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ABSTRACT
New evidence from the records of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company (now British
Petroleum)and Shellfor the period, 1939-45supplementsaccountsof British oil relations
basedon state archives.This historical accountdemonstratesthe continuity betweenthe
interwarindustry carteland the Allied wartime collaborationorchestratedthroughindustry
committees.The companiesmade use of their quasi-officialposition to managecrisis of
prewar arrangementsaggravatedby the war which presagedthe rapid expansion of
postwar Middle East production. The companiesthen shapedthe Anglo-American Oil
Agreementsof 1944 and 1945, establishinga basis for remaking their position in the
Middle East, expandingthe web of interfirm relations. The nationalisationof AngloIranian in 1951threatenedthe web and the companieswere able to embargonationalised
Iranianoil and thusbankruptthe state.This societyof oil majorswas constitutedby shared
understandingsand interestscultivatedby the companies.
Structuresof private governancemay be quite significant factorsfor statesallied to them.
The United Kingdom was more closely tied into the systemof private governancethat
prevailedin internationaloil in the middle decadesof the century than was the United
States and consequentlywas able to call on more resourcesto resist United States
initiatives during this period. British influence persistedin the oil issue-area,in spite of
greater United States resources overall, because of this close working relationship
betweenstate and companies.Close examinationof the relationshiprevealsthe extent of
penetrationby the companiesinto both the decision-maltingand implementationof foreign
relations.The `national' interestwas thusarticulatedthroughan interplay of Governmental
and corporateagendas,and this supportsa generalargumentthat `national' power is not
exercisedsolely by the state, but by the state in cooperationwith other powerful social
institutions.Non-stateactorsand their archivesmayenrichthestudy of foreign relations.
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PART ONE

Part one setsout the purpose of the researchreportedin the main body of the
thesis and the meansby which this was accomplished.In order to assessthe influenceof
companieson foreign policies it was necessaryto use corporatearchives.These revealed
that the companieswere involved in a complexweb of socialrelationsof a kind that could
not be fully accountedfor within a formal economicanalysis.It was useful to posit an
analogybetweentheir relations and Hedley Bull's conceptof internationalsociety which
had its origins in a similar dissatisfactionwith a purely power-maximisingrealist account
of inter-state relations.There was a counterpartin inter-corporaterelations for each of
Bull's five institutionsof internationalsociety.The web provided the firms with leverage
to play an important role in foreign relations through a variety of mechanismsincluding
providing expert adviseand enabling implementing coalitions.`British' foreign relations
involved an interplay of Governmental and corporateactors, agendas,and resources.
Helpful for purposesof exposition, the analogy between an English School view of
internationalsocietyandrelationsbetweenmajor internationalcorporationsalso suggestsa
sympathetic revision of Bull's analysis by offering a uniform terminology for the
discussionof relationsbetween statesand firms, as well as purely inter-stateand intercorporaterelations.
a

V

CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

1.1 SCOPE AND FOCUS OF THE THESIS

The generalobjectiveof this dissertationis to help determinethe political impact
of transnationalcorporations.A voluminous literature examinesthe economicimpact of
transnationalcorporationson parentandhost economiesalike, but less has beenwritten on
the impact of transnationalcorporationsin political processes,in particular foreignpolicy.'
Thereare two main reasonsfor this. The first of theseis the problem of accessto material
that by its natureis sensitiveboth to companiesand thoseinvolved in foreign policy. It is a
problem that influencedthe design of this study in so far as it becamepreferableto use
archival materialto shedlight on the recentpast ratherthan attempta more contemporary
treatment.The secondproblem is that discussion of this topic in the 1970s and 1980s
degeneratedinto a highly polarised debatethrough a combinationof high stakes and
limited information.2However,evenwell researchedstudieslimited themselvesto a focus
on political contributions and payments,"many... patently illegal."3 Within the academic

disciplineof International
Relations,studiesexaminingthe broaderand morestructural
impact of transnationalfirms and industrieswould improve our understandingof
It

processesand outcomesin internationalaffairs. Previously,further distortionstook place
'For surveys
of the different approachessee Rhys Jenkins, Transnational Corporations and
UnevenDevelopment:The Internationalizationof Capital and the Third World, Developmentand
UnderdevelopmentSeries, ed. Ray Bromley and Gavin Kitching (London: Routledge, 1991;
Methuen,1987).
2Robert O. Keohane
and Joseph S.Nye, Jr., Power and Interdependence:World Politics in
Transition (Boston: Little, Brown, 1977), 23-37; Paul R.Viotti and Mark V. Kauppi, 2d
ed.,
InternationalRelationsTheory: Realism.Pluralism. Globalism(New York: Macmillan Publishing
Company, 1993), 5-8; Ken Booth and Steve Smith, ed., International Relations Theory Today
(Oxford: Polity Press,1995),21-2.
3John J. McCloy, Nathan W. Pearson
and Beverley Matthews,The Great Oil Snill" The Inside
Report,Gulf Oil's Bribery and Political Chicanery(New York: ChelseaHousePublishers,
1976),
2.

as transnational firm and nation state became the respective champions of the
interdependenceand realist schools or, on the Left, of internationalist and economic
nationalistfactions.4 In the 1990sthere havebeensomeattemptsto transcendthe standoff
andspecify the rangeandtypes of political influenceof transnationalcorporations,usually
aspart of studieson globalisation.5

Oil has long beenan important strategiccommodity.Recently, British Petroleum,
formerly known as the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,has made its archivesavailablefor
public inspection.The Royal Dutch/Shell Group maintainsa generouspolicy of public
access on a case-by-casebasis. Taken together these well-presented and carefully
preserved corporate archives provided an opportunity to test the hypothesisthat our
understandingof British foreign oil relationsmight be deepenedby the use of company
recordsin addition to official records.The period 1939-1954was chosenbecauseit was
the mostrecent period for which archiveaccesswas available.

At first sight it would appear fairly straightforward to assessthe influence of
companieson British oil relations.But this already assumesthat `British' in this caseis a
synonymfor the state.This assumptionwould dictatethe method of the study - isolatethe
state'soil relations andthen assesshow the companiesaffectedit. This was not possible.

Whileit is importantfor analyticalpurposesto disentangle
corporatestrategyfrom foreign
policy,this is oftendifficult. For onethingtherewasno coordinated
or clearlyarticulated
4Robert 0. Keohane
KennethWaltz,
and JosephS. Nye, Jr., Powerand Interdependence;
International
Politics
(Reading,
MA: Addison-Wesley,1979);Bill Warren, "How international
of
is capital?" in International Firms and Modern Imperialism ed. H. Radice (Harmondsworth:
Penguin,1975), 135-140;Robin Murray, "The internationalizationof capital and the
nation state,"
in InternationalFirms, ed. H.Radice, 107-33.
5ThomasRisse-Kappen,Bringing TransnationalRelationsBack In: Non-State
Actors Domestic
Structuresand International Institutions, Cambridge Studiesin International Relations,
no. 42
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1995), 15-16.
2

British official policy on oil before the negotiationsfor the first Anglo-American Oil
Agreementin 1944. A patternof extensiveinformal collaborationhad developedbetween
the state and British firms. Indeed, the foreign oil relationsof the British Government

between1939and1954maybe saidto havebeensubcontracted
to the companies,
whose
representativesrespondedby formulating policies that respectedthe interestsof the state
andthe British economyas well as their own, and could accordinglylook with confidence
to the statefor diplomaticsupportwhen requested.

This diffusion of policy-making is hard to believegiven the public importanceof
foreign oil relations during this period. The main issuesof direct concernto the British
staterelating to oil were the Allied oil supplyprogrammeduring the SecondWorld War,
the negotiationsfor the Anglo-American Oil Agreementin 1944which may be seenas a
forerunner for other world commodity agreements,Cold War issues in Azerbaijan in
1946, and the increasingassertivenessof Persian Gulf countries more generally.
6 The
growing resistanceto British influence culminated in the expropriation of the AngloIranian Oil Company in 1951 which was only overturned after a joint Anglo-American
covertaction againstIran's democraticallyelectedPrime Minister, MuhammadMusaddiq,
in 1953.Logistics in time of war, great power territorial rivalries, and the assertiveness
of
rising powers are coreconcernsof the state.

While therehavebeentreatmentsof theseissueshighlightingthe importanceof
oil, they have sufferedfrom lack of accessto corporaterecordsand, relatedto this,
6The

most importantoil-producing countriesof this time were located in the PersianGulf. Since
this was located in the `Middle East' that lay betweenthe `Near' East close to Europe
and the
'Far' East I use `PersianGulf' and `Middle East' interchangeably.This
area roughly corresponds
with the preferred contemporaryterm, `South-westAsia'. However, the term `Middle East' is
sometimesusedto correspondto stateswith Arab populationsor historic Islamic civilisations. In
3

inadequateunderstandingof the corporateperspective.From that viewpoint it is clear that
theseepisodeswere shapedas much by the developingrelationshipsamongthe major
international oil companiesas by relations among public authorities. And while the
corporatearchiveshave been used before, the businesshistorians have been primarily
concernedto developnarrative corporatehistories. In these,internationalevents intrude
only occasionally.?While successfulin their own terms, these studies differ essentially
from thepresentwork which focuseson thenexusbetweencorporatestrategyand national
policy, incorporatingbusinesshistory into the studyof internationalrelations.

In an earlier work on oil companiesin the internationalsystem Louis Turner
lamented:"the historical record on which this book is based is still extremely patchy,
reflectingthe fact that oil historianshave not beenoverly concernedwith the interestsof
political scientists,while the fact that thelatter havenot often consideredthe role of the oil

is the specificreasonfor this book.Giventhis historicalvacuum,it is hardly
companies
surprisingthat a numberof judgementsmadein this book are best describedas educated
"8 Use of this newly availablecorporatearchivematerial revealsmore fully the
guesses.

the `majors', duringthe period
roleof the sevendominantinternationaloil companies,
between 1939 and 1954 and challengesTurner's conclusion that "the majors have
possessedmarginal influence, providing a source of pressurewhich has added to the

these instances, it also includes North Africa. However, North African production was not
significantduring the period examinedin this thesis.
7J.H. Bamberg,The History The British PetroleumCompany,
of
vol. 2, the Anglo-Iranian Years.
1928-1954(Cambridge,CambridgeUniversity Press,1994); StephenHowarth, A Century in Oil:
The "Shell" Transport and Trading Company. 11897-1997
(London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson,
1997).
8Louis Turner, Oil Companies
in the International System(London: George Allen and Unwin,
1978),21.
4

richnessof diplomatichistory without being a dominant force." There is a great deal of
spaceto be exploredbetweenmarginalityand dominance.

1.2ARGUMENT AND STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS

The basic propositionof this thesis is that corporaterecords provide material on
relations among global firms on the one hand, and relations between global firms and
stateson the other which force a reinterpretationof the dynamicsand actorsbehind events
usually examinedfrom a state-centricperspective.Susan Strange offered the heuristic
device of a triangle, each side of which affects the other two sides. The first side
representsfirm-firm relations, the secondrepresentsfirm-state relations, and the third
representsstate-staterelations.1° To understandthe dynamics of international political
economythe analysthasto cultivate a three-dimensionalratherthan one-dimensionalview.
Part two provides a critical survey of previous research,almost all of which, however
valuable,lacks this three-dimensionalperspective.

Relations betweenfirms were highly institutionaliseddue to the oil cartel that
operatedduring this period.There was an effectivesystemof private global governanceor
"governancewithout governments"in this period.Il It is possibleto draw an analogywith
Hedley Bull's concept of international society.t Bull argued that states retain their
independencebut are also tied togetherby a senseof society based on common norms.
The society is supportedby five pillars - diplomacy,war, internationallaw, the balanceof

91bid.,20.
' °Susan Strange, Rival States. Rival
Firms: Competition for world market share. Cambridge
Studiesin InternationalRelations,no. 18 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1991).
"James Rosenau Ernst-Otto Czempiel,
Governancewithout government:orderand changein
and
Cambridge
Studies
world Dolitics,
in International Relations, no. 20 (Cambridge, Cambridge
University Press,1992).
5

power, and great power management.12 In the same way as it is possible to interpret

Hedley Bull and the English schoolas constructivists,so it is possibleto seehow the oil
majors at one and the same time constructed,and were constructedby, the cartelised
world oil market.The `rules' of the cartel did not merelyregulatethe marketbut madethe
marketpossible.In thesameway as an analysisof a gameof football would be hampered
if it were restrictedto noting the behaviouralregularitieswithout understandingwhat they
were running for, andwhat the small signs and signalsmeant,so analysisof the oil cartel
comes alive by treating it as a society whose discourse and subjective self-awareness
significantlyshapesthe identity and interestsof its memberfirms. 13The six chaptersof
part three may be seen to illustrate the different aspectsof an international corporate
society.

Chapter three examinesthe beginningsof this private internationalsociety while
chapterfour demonstrateshow the corporatediplomacy of the inter-war period provided
the model and personnelfor Allied oil diplomacy during the SecondWorld War. Chapter
five looks at the trade war precipitatedby disruption of pre-war trade agreementsand
chapter six investigatesthe Anglo-American Oil Agreementsfrom the perspective of
transnationallaw rather thanpublic internationallaw. Chaptersevenexaminesthe ways in
which war and uncertaintyduring the oil negotiationshad encouragedcorporatebalanceof
power behaviourthat fed into Cold War rivalry in the Middle East. Chaptereight clarifies

howthe establishment
of a stablebalanceof powerenabledthesevengreatpowersof the

12HedleyBull, The Anarchical Society:
A Studyof Order in World Politics (New York: Columbia
University Press,1977).
13MarleneWind, "Nicholas G. Onuf,:
the rules of anarchy," in The Future of International
Relations:Masters in the Makin
Iver
B. Neumannand Ole Waever, The New International
ed.
RelationsSeries,ed Barry Buzan
and GeraldSegal(London:Routledge,1997), 251.
6

international oil industry to form a great power condominium to frustrate the
nationalisationmovementin Iran between1951and 1953.

In addition to examining an aspect of the corporateinternational society of oil
majors, eachchapterexploresa different facet of this modificationof Governmentpolicy
output. Firms changedthe behaviour of the British Government by various means.
Chapterthree examinesthe systemof governancewithout governmentsduring the interwar period. The Governmentpermitted and encouragedcompaniesto develop private
global governanceagreements.Chapterfour tracesthe ways in which this was translated
into transgovernmentalrelations between Britain and the United States conducted by
corporate executives co-opted into Allied service. Chapter five focuses on the
implementationof oil policy that was left to the discretion of the companies.In many
respectsthe implementersbecamethe decision-makers.Organisationalpolitics among

is an importantthemeof chaptersix. Suchpoliticsmaybe looked
administrative
agencies
at narrowly,by focusingon publicbodies,but alsomorewidely,by examiningthe roleof
non-stateactors in the decision-makingprocess.Chapterseven demonstrateshow
standardoperatingproceduresmay effectivelyprecludedecision-making
as an active
processwhile chaptereight focuses on the importanceof the psychologicaldimension,

Takentogethertheyshowsomeof the dangers'ofregarding
especiallyin crisissituations.
thestateasa unitaryandrationalactor,andclarifythe importantrole thatnon-stateactors
14
mayhavein foreignrelations.

14David Allen, "The Context
of Foreign Policy Systems:The Contemporary International
Environment," in Understan 'F
reign Policy The Foreign Policy SystemsApproach, ed.
Michael Clarke and Brian White (Aldershot: Edward Elgar, 1989),70-77.
7

Both the companiesand the state constituted `British' oil relations for British
`identity' and `interests' were not determinedprior to interaction with other firms and
states,but actually constituted through it. By studying the co-constructionof firm and
cartel, and the construction of `British' oil relations by both firms and state, the
constructionof internationalrelationsbecomesapparent.`British' and `American' identity
andinterestsare co-constructedby theinterplay of firms and states.National identities and
interestsare endogenouslyshapedthrough domesticpolitical praxis - they are not fixed
preferences.Anarchy is what statesandfirms make of themselvesthroughthe interrelated
engagements
of inter-firm, firm andstate,and inter-staterelations.15

The persistentheuristic analogybetween the oil cartel and Hedley Bull's concept
of international society aims to clarify the nature of relations among firms, while
complementaryforeign policy analysisthroughout elucidatesrelations betweenfirms and

the state.The studyof intersubjective
socialrelationsamongfirms and firms in foreign
policy analysis provides the basis for inquiring into state interest and identity on both
empiricaland theoreticallevels.

It will be notedthat both bodiesof theory are examinedin the six chaptersof part

threewith a different aspectdominantin each chapter.It is possibleto point to the
betweenthese differentaspectson a chapter-by-chapter
basis.Thus,
correspondence
chapterthreelooksat theevolutionof theinternational
societyof oil majorsthatprovideda
systemof governancewithout governments.Chapterfour examinesthe continuation
betweenpersonalitiesinvolvedin the inter-warcorporatediplomacyand the Allied oil
"Alexander Wendt, «Arwchy is What StatesMake
of it: The Social Constructionof Power
Politics," International Organization 46.2 (Spring 1992): 391-425. Wendt
retains the focus on
statesin his title while problematisingboth stateinterestsandidentity. My inquiry into `British' oil
S

committeesorganisedas informal transgovernmentalbodies. Chapter five explores the
trade war that was carriedout as companieshad considerableindependenceof action as
the implementersof oil policy. Chapter six demonstratesthe complex organisational
bureaucraticpolitics between public bodies, and public and private bodies behind the

Chaptersevenlooks at the link between
scenesof the Anglo-AmericanOil Agreements.
standardoperatingproceduresand corporatebalanceof power manoeuvreswhich
provoked an Anglo-American race for oil concessionsin Iranian Azerbaijan provoking
Soviet fears on its southernflank. Chapter eight examineshow the decision to remove
nationalistPrime Minister Musaddiq through a coup was the result of the psychological
closure affecting Musaddiq whose persistent negativism frustrated Anglo-American
efforts at a peaceful settlement.Such correspondences
show the empirical link between
relations between firms and between the firms and the British state in constructing
`British' oil relations.

In combination,the thought-experiment
of corporateinternationalsociety and the
moreconventionalessaysin foreignpolicy analysiscompletethetwo sidesof SusanStrange's
trianglewhich havebeenoverlookedbecauseof neglectof corporateevidence.This permits
reassessment
of the third side, relationsbetweenstates.Where historical studiesof the oil
industry have been basedon Government records they have focused exclusively on relations
between states in the manner of traditional diplomatic history. By bringing in the other two
sidesof the triangle the historical account is developedin several ways which are highlighted
below and discussed more fully in part four. Part five comprises the conclusion,
which
develops this central theme and examines its wider implications for the
study of
transnationalismand foreign relations.

policydemonstrated
the considerable
role of the firms in theendogenous
processof constructing
`British'oil identityandinterests.
9

1.3 HISTORIOGRAPHICAL
DIPLOMACY

IMPLICATIONS

OF EXAMINING

TRIANGULAR

IN BRITISH OIL POLICY, 1939-54

While defering discussionof secondary historical works it may be helpful to
anticipatesome of the findings to introducesome of the more detailed findings to press
home the utility of the triangular diplomacyapproach.Foremostamongthese,perhaps,is
the challenge offered to hegemonicstability theory. Here, as demonstratedin chapter

interbetweenstatesin theleaderless
three,the expectation
of a breakdownin cooperation
by unprecedented
Anglo-Americanagreement
on oil, andthe
war periodis contradicted
key to this is a prior developmentof inter-corporatecooperation,a factor neglectedin the
excessivelystatistvision of hegemonicstability theory.

A secondhistoriographicrevision,largely developedin chapterfour helps resolve
an awkward contradictionbetween the Anglo-American `special relationship' and the

apparentclashof economicinterestsbetweenthesetwo Allied powers.Allied oil supply
during the SecondWorld War were basedon establishedpre-war patternsof `diplomacy'

betweenthecompanies.
This confirmsa link betweenthe pre-warcartelcommitteesand
the co-optedwartimepublic administration
that Allied
of oil supplyandin turn suggests
cooperationin oil owed more"to inter-firm cooperation,wonting against the grain of

rivalriesbetweenthe Governments
of the United StatesandBritain, thanto the `Special
Relationship'betweenthe two statesof later British Cold War imaginings.The British
Governmenttook advantageof its closerand more comfortablerelationswith major
companiesworking in transgovernmentalAllied committeesto resist United Statesplans
to place internationaloil collaborationon a more public footing.

10

Chapterfive tracesthe continuationand developmentof private agreementsduring
the war, challengingthe view that all cartel and cartel-inspiredarrangementshad endedby
1939. During the SecondWorld War some companiestook the opportunity to try to
changethe statusquo by abrogatingpast agreements,but the principle of inter-corporate
agreementremainedandthis private `war' over market sharetook place in the context of
the web of inter-corporatesocial relations,not against it. Hostilities betweenfirms may
thus be seen as one phaseor aspectof orderly relationsbetweenthem, rather than a total
breakdownof theserelations.Underlying the trade war was sharedrecognitionwithin the
industrythat world oil productionwould shift from the Americasto the PersianGulf in the
post-war world. The war between the companieswas provoked by doubts about how
different companieswould accommodatethemselvesto these changing circumstances.
The salient feature is that an `international society' approach to these developments
exposesgreater continuities than might have been expected between the mercantilist
1930sand the liberal post-war era.

Chapter six examines the negotiations surrounding the Anglo-American Oil
Agreementsof 1944-8. More threateningthan the trade war to this web of corporate
internationalsocietythan the disruptioncausedby the SecondWorld War was the attempt
by the United Statesto either enter into, or to regulate,the internationaloil industry, and
the companiesduly unitedwith the British Governmentto opposeit. The failure to impose
public regulation doesnot equatewith a failure of internationallaw as has beenimplicitly
acceptedby most commentators.Sincewhat amountedto a (virtual) war betweenthe oil
majors during the SecondWorld War has remainedhidden, writers have felt justified in
treating the Agreementsin intergovernmentalterms which, becauseneither of them was
ratified, makesthem unimportant.The trade war explainsthe position of the companiesin

11

the negotiationsaroundthe Anglo-American Oil Agreementsand the importanceof these
negotiations. Taken in a longer historical perspective it becomes clearer that the
Agreementswere signalling devices, or what is today referred to as transnationallaw.
They indicated norms of significanceto private agenciesrather than providing publicly
enforceablearticles.The main importanceof the Anglo-AmericanOil Agreementsof 1944
was that the companiesacceptedchangesto the previousorder which had beenembodied
in internationalcontractualagreements.The importanceof this was that the `legal order'
of the companies(lex mercatoriaor transnationallaw) was upheld as the basis for the
internationaloil market while its content was adaptedto accommodategreater United
Statescorporateparticipationin increasedMiddle Eastproduction.

Uncertaintyover the outcomeof the oil talks and concernabout competition from
the American companiesled British companiesto seek concessionsin northern Iran.
However, in 1944 Iran was still occupiedby the Allies, by the British and Americans in

the south,and the Sovietsin the north. When Shelltried to win a concession,
some
Americancompaniesalso made a bid The Sovietsbecameanxiousabout a western
presenceon their southernflank and provided a third bid, supportingthis with threatsto
support secessionistsin the north. The impassein Iranian Azerbaijanwas one of the first
Cold War crises.Here the effect of taking relationsbetweeninternationalfirms seriouslyis
to contributeto a growing post-revisionistliteratureon the origins of the Cold War. This
has shifted attention away from traditional concern with Soviet aggression and the
revisionist preoccupationwith the expansionof United Statescapital by consideringthe
role of third actors.In this caseIran's resistanceto British internationalcapital and residual
political influence was the primary motive behindthe invitation to United Statesinterests
which in turn provoked Soviet fears. Once established,the link between oil companies,

12

Middle East oil, andthe Cold War becameembeddedin United Statesforeign policy. This
stance affected American attitudes to the nationalisation of oil in Iran in 1951, examined in

chaptereight.

The balanceof power manoeuvresbetween the companieshad resulted in the
weaving together of corporateinterests in Middle East oil. Continuing the international
society analogy, chapter eight demonstrateshow this made possible "great power

by the leadinginternationalfirms againstthe nationalisationof Anglomanagement"
Iranian in 1951. Joint managementmade it possible to enforce an embargo and prevent

distressto Anglo-Iranianwhich stiffenedtheirbackin resistingpoliticalsolutionsfrom the
United States,evenat the cost of straining Anglo-Americanrelations.The Americanshad
continuallyput pressureon the British to make 'concessions
to secure an agreement.The
boycott limited the opportunities of the Iranian Government to undertake reforms
calculated to maintain stability while also stiffening Anglo-Iranian's resistance to
conciliatoryschemesoriginating in the StateDepartmentor the ForeignOffice. They made
negotiationsmore difficult while their boycott increaseddiscontentin Iran raising the

spectreof Communism.The boycottcausedeconomicdiscontentin Iran while British
agentsandsupporterstried to replacethe Governmentthoughpolitical intrigues.When the
limits of intrigue becameapparentthey enlistedAmericanassistancefor covertaction. The
culminationof oil embargoand intrigues contributedto Musaddiq's psychologicalclosure

his objectiveof excludingall British influence,especiallythe Anglo-Iranian
concerning
Oil Company.Even when this was concededhe `saw' Anglo-Iranian behind the demand
that compensationfor nationalisationbe fixed by an internationaltribunal and, therefore,
rejectedit. British actionscontributedto his psychologicalclosure,and the fact that it took
two yearsto acceptthat compensation
was the main issueto be settled.Far from accepting
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United Stateshegemonyin the post-war world this chapterreveals the power of British
resistancein the post-war world, but of a British resistancethat was expressedas much
throughcorporateasthroughstatepower.

Bringing togetherinter-state,inter-corporate,and state-firm relationsin this single
issue area chips away at the clarity of the 1944 boundary between mercantilism and
liberalism, helps resolveseeming contradictionin the post-war relationshipbetweenthe
British and American states,qualifies what has often beenjudged the failure of Anglo-

Americanoil negotiations,de-emphasises
bipolar accountsof the Iranian crisis by
allocatingBritain a more central role in the drama, and, more generally,supportsa more
gradualist and nuancedaccount of the decline of British power and the transition to
bipolarity.

1.4. METHODOLOGY

The most importantmethodologicalinnovationof the dissertationhas been use of
corporate archives in conjunction with Government archives. To examine the private
globalgovernanceamongthe oil majorsit hasbeenuseful to draw an analogywith Hedley
Bull's concept of international society. The social relations of oligopolistic firms are
important in co-constitutingthe market spaceand the nature of the firm. The assumption
of an anarchicmarketis further dentedby the explicit studyof the politics of international
oil throughout.Neo-liberal economic assumptionsabout actors operating in an anarchic
market fail to confront the relationships between the oligopolistic organisationof the
industryand the natureof the firms, and alsothe
political involvementin the industry.
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Revelation of the extent of company involvement in foreign policy makes it
necessaryto widen the scopeof foreign policy analysis.It is important to embracestudies
on transgovernmentalrelations,implementation,bureaucraticpolitics, standardoperating

procedures,and psychologicalapproachesto crisis managementto include nongovernmentalactorstogetherwith public bodies. At a theoreticallevel, the constructivist
accountof firms andstatesthroughthe processesof the corporateinternationalsocietyand
foreign policy has implications for method. It shows how methodology is shaped by

on whatwethink thestateis. Througharchives
ontology- how studyingthestatedepends
the interpenetration
of corporateandnationalpolicy becameclearertherebyquestioning
the assumption
of `British' identityandinterests.The stabilisationof `British' identityas
stateidentityto whichrationalinterestsareascribedis only madepossibleby forgetting,
silencing or subjugatingthe history of non-stateactors in constructing and constituting
`British' identity and interests.Examinationof corporatearchivescompels us to rethink
the concept of the `state' as a unitary and rational actor and thus underminesthe neorealist and neo-liberal synthesis which has dominated the discipline of international
relationsin recentyears.16

1.4.1PRIMARY MATERIAL
s

The British Petroleumarchiveshousedat the University of Warwick are available

to the generalpublic. TheRoyalDutch/ShellGroupof Companies
very kindly permitted
inspectionof the GodberPapersdealingwith his serviceduringthe SecondWorld War.
Thesehave been splendidly maintained at their London headquartersat Waterloo. The
1601eWaever, "Figures
of international thought: introducingpersonsinstead of paradigms," in
The Future of International Relations: Masters in
the Making ed. Iver B. Neumann and Ole
Waever, The New International Relations Series,
ed. Barry Buzan and Gerald Segal (London:
Routledge,1997), 19.
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recordsof the other significant internationalBritish company,the Burmah Oil Company
Ltd., were destroyed in the denial operation put into place against the Japaneseinvasion in

1942.17For detail of the role of the British GovernmentI relied on materialavailablefrom

thePublicRecordsOfficeatKew, London.

1.4.2 SECONDARY SOURCES

The study draws on existing researchfrom severaldisciplines. These included
internationalrelationstheory, in particular the conceptof internationalsociety developed
by Hedley Bull andthe English school more generally.Also, use was madeof material
from the sub-disciplineof foreign policy analysis.Much of the secondarymaterial used
was historical and included companyhistories, studies of the international oil industry,
Middle East country and regional studies, and material pertaining to Anglo-American
relations.

17privaft

Burman CastrosGroup Archivist, Katey Logan to KS. Kanwar, 27
Correspondence,
August 1993.
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PART TWO

This Literature Survey in chapter two describesthe main books and articles
which the thesis aims to build upon. Detailed historical works are dealt with in the
relevant chaptersin part three,while the literature on foreign policy analysisis examined
in part four. The chapterthus providesbackgroundto the central argument,which is that
by combining material from corporate together with Government archives, the rich
institutional cooperationamongthe firms -a private international society - is analysed,
and the interplay of stateand firm is clarified. Realist assumptionsabout a `billiard ball'
state give way to a constructivist account of the co-constitution of global firm and
private internationalsociety,and stateand firm.

Chapter three introducesthe major oil companiesand the As Is system, which
was the major organisationalform of the society of majors that they constructedat that
time. It briefly explains the history of the main protagonists so that we can better
appreciatethe dynamicsof their behaviourbetween 1939 and 1954. In particular, there
aretwo aspectswhich I shall focus on, the first being their relations with their respective
home Governments,Britain and the United States.The second aspectis the company
specific strengthsand weaknessesin different phasesof the industry such asproduction,
refining, transportationand marketing.By tracing the developmentof the As Is system in
the inter-war period it is possibleto contrastthe Anglo-American Governmentalrivalry
which prevailed in the period before As Is, with the cooperationwhich the As Is system
madepossible.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE

SURVEY

This thesis aims to enrich understandingof the role of British oil transnational
corporationsin British foreign policy regardingoil between 1939 and 1954.Hitherto, the
narrative accountsof British oil policy have been substantially based on Government
records.This inevitably leadsto understatementof the role of non-Governmentalactors
in shapingthe foreign policy environment,the foreign policy process, andforeign policy
implementation.The combination of corporateand official materials makes possible a
more balancedaccount.This literature survey is divided into three sections,first setting
out the main types of writing about the oil industry - monographs,company histories,
and industry histories.I examinethese from the perspectiveof trying to clarify how my
work relates to them within the discipline of International Relations. Section two
discussesthe conceptof international society developedby Hedley Bull and the English
School of International Relations which is used by analogy to analyse the forms of
institutional cooperationfound amongthe oil majors. I examine how this review of the

role of firms in foreignrelationsforcesus to re-examineontologicalcategories
such as
the `state', `British national interest', and `British national `power' which may be located

in broaderconcernswith constructivisttheories.
"

2.1 ANGL

IRANIAN. SHELL AND BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY IN 01 L.

1939-1954

Therehasbeenno explicit studyof British foreignrelationsin oil for the period
1939-1954.
Nevertheless,I isolatedthreeclassesof historicalliterature,which were of
usefor this study - the historical monograph,the corporatehistory, and the broader
industrystudybasedon secondary
sources.Historicalmonographsoftendisplayedfirst18

rate scholarly standardsbut were of limited use because,although they mentioned the
importance of the oil companies, they rarely discussed them in depth. Their main
importancewas in suggestingfu ther researchavenuesfor this study. Payton-Smithhas
written about the British Governmentmachinery during the war; Stoff haswritten about
the abortive Anglo-American Oil Agreements for the post-war world; Fawcett has
discussedoil in the contextof the Azerbaijancrisis of 1946;and Louis has written about
oil in the context of waning British influence in the Middle East.' By focusing on
discretehistorical episodesthese writers have failed to identify the threadsof historical
continuity. One reasonfor this is that their researchesdid not draw on corporaterecords.
For it is in the society of oil majors that the continuities are most clearly evident.

Studiesbasedon corporaterecordsare scarce.There has beenno published
academicstudy of Shell for this period but the secondvolume of the history of British
Petroleum dealing with the years between 1933 and 1954 was valuable.2 Bamberg's

how importanta singlefirm canbe in shaping
treatmentof the crisisin Iran demonstrates
political relations betweenstates, but also how Government records are still important

sourcesfor writing businesshistories.The third classof literatureis the generalbook
basedon secondaryliterature.It includesbooksby Yergin, Sampson,Shwadran,and
Turner.3 The main contribution of such books is interpretative and they have often

1D.J. Payton-Smith,Oil: A Study_ War-time Policy
of
and Administration, United Kingdom Civil
Seriesof the History of the SecondWorld War (London: HMSO, 1971). Michael B. Stoff, Oil
War and American Security:The Searchfor a National Policy on Foreign Oil 1941-1947,Yale
Historical Publications,no. 125 (New Haven: Yale University Press,1980); Louise Fawcett, Iran
and the Cold War The Azerbaijan crisis of 1946, Cambridge Middle East Library, no. 26
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992); William Roger Louis, The British Empire in
the Middle East: Arab Nationalism. the United States. and Postwar Imperialism 1945-1951
(Oxford: ClarendonPress,1984).
2J. H. Bamberg, The History
of The British Petroleum Company, vol. 2, the Anglo-Iranian
Years.1928-1954,(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1994).
3Daniel Yergin, The Prize: The
Epic Quest for Oil Money and Power (London: Simon and
Schuster, 1991); Lou's Turner, Oil Companiesin the International System (London: George
Allen and Unwin, 1978); Benjamin Shwadran,3d
rev. ed., The Middle East. Oil and the Great
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dictatedthe terms of debateby identifying key themes.

2.1.1HistoricalMonographs

Here I will summarisethe main contributions and deficiencies in the specialist
monographswhich were most useful. Payton-Smith's official history was published in
1971, a year before the Public Record Office documentson which it was basedwere
made available for public inspection. The strength of the book lies in its definitive
accountof the administrative effort in London. However, after Lend-Lease and, more
especially,the entry of the United Statesinto the war, oil formally becamean AngloAmerican issue. Policy was also made and implemented in Washington and PaytonSmith freely acknowledgesthat this lies beyond the scope of his researchalthough
impacting upon the task in London. The collaboration in Washington was orchestrated

through corporatepersonnel,and in an interview Payton-Smithrecalled his earlier
curiosityaboutthe relationshipbetweencorporateagendasandrelationsand the policy
output.4 Clarifying the relationship between corporatediplomacy and inter-state
diplomacyis the taskof chaptersfour andfive.

Stoffs work is groundedin concernaboutthe lack of a public world oil policy in
11
the United States.In the negotiationsaround the post-war future of oil, which began in
1944, an opportunity for an intergovernmentalaccord was missed and control of any
world oil policy was left in the hands of the majors.3 However, lack of access to
company records meansthat Stoff does not follow the motives of the companies in
Powers(New York: JohnWiley, 1973);AnthonySampson,
3d rev. ed.,The SevenSisters:The
GreatOil Companies
andtheWorld Th , Made(London:HodderandStoughton,1993).
4D.J.
Payton-Smith, interview by author, 31 January 1994; D.J. Payton-Smith,Oil: A Study
of
War-time Policy and Administratio 250.
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promoting the talks. My own researchsuggeststhat the negotiations were prompted by
the desire to contain the conflicts within the industry produced by the growing
importanceof Middle East oil. The context for the Anglo-American Oil Agreementswas
the senseof international society among the majors. Chapterfive examinesthe state of
war between the companies while chapter six situates the Anglo-American Oil
Agreementsin the further developmentof lex mercatoria or transnational law by the
companiesas a meansof shapingthe outcomeof this war.

Fawcett focuseson the Azerbaijancrisis of 1946in the developmentof the Cold
War. In it she elucidatesthe role of concessionseekingby British interestsin prompting
a more aggressiveSoviet attitude in north Iran. Louis baseshis extensivewritings about
British decline in the Middle East on official sourcesin both the United Kingdom and
United States.This is interesting sinceboth writers point out the importance of corporate

6 Examiningthe sourcesof the corporateagendassheds
oil interestsin their narratives.
light on part of the environment
whichpublicpolicy wasreactingto.

2.1.2

CompanyHistories

Shell's recently produced company history succeeds in its intention as an
attractivegeneral introduction to the companyrather than as a formal, academicstudy.'
British Petroleum, on the other hand, is completing a comprehensive,scholarly history
from the foundation of the company in 1901 to 1975. Jim Bamberg has written the

5Michael Stof Oil. War
and American Security: The Searchfor a National Policy on Foreign
Oil. 1941-1947,Preface.
6Louise Fawcett, Iran
and the Cold War: The Azerbaijan crisis of 1946. William Louis, The
British Empire in the Middle East.
7StephenHowarth, interview
by author, 13 March 1997. StephenHowarth, A Century in Oil:
The `Shell' Transport and Trading Company. 1897-1997 (London: Weidenfeld
and Nicolson,
1997).
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second volume of this series. In it he provides a broad account of the company's
operationsdiscussing labour relations, corporate strategy, concessionaryrelations with
the Iranian Government, and relations with the British Government. The work deals
extensivelywith the concessionarycrisis of the early 1950sandthis part of the book was
found to be especially useful. It combined an integrated analysis of the company's
relations with the British Government, and its relations with other companies,with a
treatmentof Anglo-American Governmentalrelations with regardto the nationalisation.8

2.1.3Industry Histori es

This final selection of texts includes books on the industry based chiefly on
secondary sources or, at least, non-archival material, which nevertheless identified
interestingand instructive themes.Yergin's study provides a comprehensivetreatmentof
world oil from 1859to the present.While there were bound to be errors of fact in this

wide-rangingbook,it wasfoundusefulin clarifying theimportanceof oil to statepower.
More particularly,it providedstriking analysisof the courseof the SecondWorld War,
tendencyof the industrybasedon instabilityin oil reserves,
andalsothe anti-competitive
9
production,andtheunpredictabilityof thepolitical environment.
b

In contrast,Shwadranlimits his study to great power interest in Middle East oil
up to 1955.10He examines states shaping the international oil market but fails to
consider the feedback of the majors acting back on the state system to change state
policies and capabilities. However, this one-sidedstudy of the interplay of statesand
majors provides a useful corrective to Anthony Sampson'sThe Seven Sisters which
8JimBamberg,History
of theBritish PetroleumComQanv,
especiallypartthree.
9DanielYergin,ThePrize:TheEDic
Questfor Oil. MoneyandPower.
IOBeniaminShwadran,
TheMiddle East.Oil andtheGreatPowers.
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understatesthe impact of state behaviour,but which makes the point that state policies
and capabilities are embeddedin a matrix of relations formed by inter-firm behaviour.
Sampson'sstudy dependedto a considerabledegree on the 1974 report of a United
StatesSenateSubcommitteechaired by SenatorFrank Church.11This had examinedthe
influence of the oil companiesin United Statesforeign policy in the PersianGulf.

Turner's Oil Companiesin the International Systemtries to assessthe historical
evidence in terms of a debate between state-centric and multi-actor models of
internationalrelations.He acknowledgesthe paucity of historical evidencebut speculates
that, although the majors played an important economic role and affected the economic
power of a state, they did not really affect the political relations between states very
much. He provides an intelligent chronology for the international oil industry and
identifies 1939-1954 as a time-period characterised by high levels of political
involvement.12The constraint on accessto archival material, which dictated a terminal

date of 1954 for this research,nevertheless,provided the opportunity to test his
hypothesisthat accessto the archivesof the majorswouldshedlittle additionallight on
internationalhistory.My own findings challengehis speculationaboutthe role of the
majorsin internationalhistory.
s
Part of Turner's difficulty

lay in the inadequate historical literature; but part of it

lay in his failure to engageseriously with the literature from the subdisciplineof foreign
policy analysis to the extent that he does with the literature from the subdiscipline of
international relations theory and international political economy. My discussion of
foreign policy analysis is developedtoward the end of the thesis,in
chapternine, in the
light of the empirical material coveredin the

central chapters.Also, it is more helpful for

l Anthony Sampson,
The SevenSisters,14.
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the reader first to understandthe analogy between Hedley Bull's five institutions of
international society and the society of majors. In this way it becomes possible to
appreciatehow, for Anglo-Iranian and Shell, managingrelations with other firms was
just as important as managingtheir relations with states,and an essentiallysimilar task.
The variety of mechanismswhich regulatedrelations betweenthe firms are analogousto
thoseof the statesystem.

2.2. Hedlev Bull's Concept of International Society

The basic premise of the English school of international relations is that

sovereignstatesareembeddedin a societyof states.Thebasisfor this senseof societyis
sharedcivilisation which gives rise to common institutions and rules. The core concern
was to identify sourcesof order in relationsbetweenstates.It was found that order arose
from sharednorms and expectationsgiving rise to institutions and bodies of rules and

practices.Ordersthusexistedwithin civilisationareasbut not betweenthem.Hence,the
city-statesof ancientGreeceformed an international society with regardto relations with
one another,but only an international systemin their relations,collectively or severally,
with Persia.13 The oil majors shared a common industry perspective, which was
concernedwith the limitation of Governmentregulation and reduction of competition
amongthemselves.It was given expressionin a seriesof agreementsin the twenties and

thirties.Eachof the five institutionswhichHedleyBull identifiedasprovidingorderto
internationalsociety- diplomacy,war, internationallaw, balanceof power,and great

12LouisTurner, Oil Companies
in the International System,38-49.
BAdam Watson, The
Evolution of International Society: A Comparative Historical Analysis
(London: Routledge, 1992), 2-22.
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power management- finds its counterpart in the "international society" of oil majors.'4
The analogybetweenHedley Bull's conceptof internationalsociety and the oligopolistic
competition in the international oil industry was found to be useful to illuminate the
variousmechanismsof this cooperation.Bull explainsthat,

A society of states (or international society) exists when a group of states,
conscious of certain common interests and common values, form a society in
the sense that they conceive themselves to be bound by a common set of
rules in their relations with one another, and share in the workings of
common institutions. 15

Hedley Bull describesfive institutions of internationalsociety.These are balance
of power, international law, diplomacy, war, and great power management.In his
discussionof the balanceof power, Bull makes a distinction betweena contrived balance
and a fortuitous balance.A fortuitous balance occurs when powers seeking to restrain
another power achieve a moment of deadlock while a contrived balance implies selfrestraint. A fortuitous balance is typical of an international system while a contrived

balanceis typical of an internationalSociety.
16 Chaptersevenexploreshow such a
contrivedbalancewasarrangedbetweenthe companiesin the increasingproductionof
Middle East oil in the post-war period. At this point it is interesting to recall the analogy
betweenthe balanceof power and microeconomictheory developedby the founder of
neo-realism, Kenneth Waltz. '7 On a simple reading of Waltz the balance of power
amongstateswould always be fortuitous. International society is no more than rhetoric
serving the interests of the great powers. However, more sophisticated readings
14HedleyBull, The Anarchical Society: A Study
of Order in World Politics (London:
Macmillan,1977).
15lbid., 13.
16P id., 104-106.
17KennethWaltz, Theory
of International Politics (Reading:Addison-Wesley, 1979), 89 for his
justification of the analogy
which is developedthrough the book. According to Adam Watson the
concept has been generalised in the past, being related to checks and balances
within the
25

demonstratehow the anarchic structureitself might generatesome elementsof society.18
Competitive pressureswithin an anarchicsystem may reward cooperation,and thus the
transition from system to society might be indicated by the development of contrived
rather than purely fortuitous balances of power. The market share agreementsthus
provide an indication of the developmentof society.

The idea of international law is that sovereign,free entities createa body of rules
which binds them, even though enforcementmay be difficult. While municipal law is
enforceableby the state, there is no authoritative enforcer in the international system.
However, the rules qualify to be called law becausethey are intended to be binding and
to be enforced. The difference betweeninternational law and municipal law is thus one
of degree,rather than one of kind. 19It distinguishesa relatively decentralisedlegal order
from a relatively centralised legal order. Since self-help plays an important role in
enforcementthe functioning of international law depends,among other things, on factors
such as whether the state is a status quo or revisionist power, on whether it is a great
power or small power, and on the balanceof power. Where power is widely distributed
20The companieswere at the forefront
statescan uphold the legal order for themselves.
of the developmentof transnational law but paradoxically, private global governance,
while transcendingGovernmentjurisdictions, dependedon national jurisdictions for its
implementation.However, the main relevanceof these laws lay in making possible the
convergencearound expectationsneededfor long-term contractsand arrangementssuch
constitutionon theonehand,to thelawsof physicson theother.AdamWatson,TheEvolutionof
InternationalSociety:a comparative
historicalanalysis,200.

"Barry Buzan, Charles Jones
and Richard Little, The Logic of Anarchy: Neorealism to
Structural Realism,New Directions in World Politics,
ed. Helen Milner and JohnGerard Ruggie
(New York: Columbia University Press,1993), 242-243 for
a summary of the reconstructionof
Waltz's theory of balanceof power.
19Louis Henkin, Richard Crawford
Pugh,Oscar Schachter,and Hans Smit, 2d ed., International
Law: Casesand Materials,American CasebookSeries(St Paul, MN: West Publishing
Co., 1987),
1-23.Hedley Bull, The Anarchical Society:A Study Orderin World Politics,
127-140.
of
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asjoint ventures.The legality of these arrangementsas recognisedby the statessystem
provided a framework for the frequent negotiations,which made the agreements`work'.
Litigation dependingfor enforcementin national courts was only a final threat in these
situations.

Bull defines diplomacy as: "The conduct of relations between states and other
entities with standing in world politics by official agentsand by peaceful means."21 He
seesthe five most important featuresof diplomacy to be communication,negotiation of
agreements,gathering of intelligence or information, minimising friction in relations
betweenactors, and asvisible expressionsof the idea of a society.22There is nothing in
this definition to exclude relations betweenfirms, or between firms and states.Chapter
four exploresthe intersectionof corporateand official diplomacy.

War has a paradoxicalrelationshipwith internationalsociety.On the one hand,
war is a manifestationof a breakdownin internationalsociety;on the otherhand,war
may be a instrumentof internationalsocietyusedfor threemain purposes:enforcing
internationallaw, preservingthebalanceof power,andpromotingchangesin the system
just.23Thesepurposesweresignificantin the corporatewar
whichmight be considered
duringthe SecondWorld War, a themedevelopedin chapterfive.

It is perhaps here that the analogy between inter-state and inter-corporate

relationsmight seemmoststrained.Moderncorporations
seldommaintainarmedforces
or resortto direct coercion;the days of the EastIndian Companyarelong gone;andis
not use of public force the defining feature of war? It is certainly the defining feature of
20Hedicy Bull, The Anarchical
Society: A Study of Order in World Politics, 108-109.
211bid.,162.
221bid.,170-172.
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battle; but war may as easily be defined as a suspensionof diplomacy, an abrogation of
certain elements of international law, and a partial breakdown of great power
managementand the balance of power. A negative definition of this sort allows the
analogy to stand while also legitimizing popular understandingsof the Cold War as a
real war, though one without direct battles between the main protagonists. The
suspensionof major institutions of international society to which the negative definition
draws attention narrows the range of the resourcesavailable to states, leading to the
adoptionof extrememeasureswhich in turn may provoke an escalationof hostilities, but
the measuresemployedin warfare differ asbetweenstatesandfirms.

Great power managementis vital to international society. Great powers fulfil two
major roles: managingtheir relations with one anotherand imparting a degreeof central
direction to the internationalsociety. Theseroles may be fulfilled in six ways. Theseare
by preserving the general balance of power, avoiding or controlling friction in their
relations with each other through diplomacy, avoiding or controlling war with each
other, exploiting their local preponderance,mutual recognition of spheresof influence,
or joint action, as is implied by the idea of a great power concert or condominium.24The
sevenoil majors performedall of thesefunctions in the society of oil majors.

The `thickly' developed concept of international society can enrich our
understandingof oligopolistic behaviour in many ways. To anticipate some of the lines
of the analogy between the concept of international society and the international
companies,one can comparegreat power managementto the domination of the majors.
The joint ventures in exploration, production, and marketing, and consolidation behind
an embargomeant that they were operatinga type of `great power condominium'. There
23Hedley Bull, The
Anarchical Society: A Study of Order in World Politics, 186-189.
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was the international `law' of the As Is Agreement and the Red Line Agreement, the
limited trade 'wars'; the company `diplomats' of the cartel committees,and the various
dimensions of the changing corporate `balancesof power' with shifting joint venture
alliances.

Since the term "international society" has a definite meaning in the literature of
the English school, I will reserveits usageto refer to states.I will refer to the parallel
society of the oil majors asthe "society of oil majors". I locate this society in the wider
transnational society which is composed of ideologies, social movements and other
groups with a senseof "we" which crosses borders. This opens the possibility of
consideringthe society of oil majors as a major influence on international society, while
closing that of regarding both as important elements in a more broadly conceived
international society.

From the perspectiveof the firm, the six chaptersin part two of this dissertation
couldbe called: `The developmentof the society', `Diplomacy', `War', `Law', `Balance
of power', and `Great Power management'.From the perspective of British foreign
policy they could be called: `Inter-war Anglo-American settlement', 'Anglo-American
relations during the SecondWorld War', `Private strugglesduring public service', 't'he
Anglo-American Oil Agreements', `The onset of the Cold War in the PersianGulf , and

`The revolutionary,nationalistGovernmentof MuhammedMusaddiq'.Thesealternate
headingsexpressthe impactof the societyof majorson British foreignrelations.The
society of majors was a feature of transnationalsociety, which underpinnedthe
internationalsocietyheadedby theBritish andAmericans.

241bid.,207.
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2.3 CONSTRUCTIV! SM

The basic issueis that the answerto the question,"How do we study the state?"
dependson the prior answerto the question,"What is the state?" It is this question which
is fundamentalto this study - what constitutedBritish foreign oil relations?It does not
suffice to assumethat British policy is the `national interest'. According to Geerz,"The
main defectsof the interesttheory are that its psychology is too anemic and its sociology
too muscular.Lacking a developedanalysisof motivation, it has been constantlyforced
to oscillate between a narrow and superficial utilitarianism that seesmen as impelled by
rational calculation of their consciously recognisedpersonal advantageand a broader,
but no less superficial, heroicism that speakswith a studiedvaguenessof men's ideasas
somehow`reflecting', `expressing',`correspondingto', `emerging from', or `conditioned
by' their social commitments."25 I have tried to overcomethis problem by using foreign
policy analysis (FPA) asa tool to interpretthe historical empirical material.

The use of FPA makes it easierto analysethe impact of the firms on the policy
systemat both the decision making and implementphases.Since foreign policy analysis
comprisesa large body of literature, chapternine is devotedto explicating the relevant
body of FPA scholarshipbefore examiningthe effect of applying it to the material in part
three.However, to anticipatethe argument,the central finding is that the assumptionthat
the state makes and implements policy as a rational actor is unsustainable.
Transgovernmental coalitions, standard operating procedures, psychological factors
during crises,and the role of the companiesin implementing policy, and in international
negotiations demonstratethe role of the companies.State interests and identities are
shaped,though not necessarilydetermined,by the firms.
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It then becomesimportant to analysewhat is shapingthe interestsand identities
of the firms. One important factor was the other firms, since institutions and actors
mutually constitute each other, a fording which fits with applying Bull's concept of
international society to relations betweenthe firms. The way the firms shapedeach other
provided them with specific expertise and access.The channels of expertisederived
from, constituted, and supportedthe society of majors, but also affected their relations
with the British Government.

Recognisingthat the national interestis constructedrather than exogenousmakes
it easier to understandinternational cooperation. For the firms in their international
society of oil majors already had a basis for worldwide cooperation. By feeding into
British foreign relations the firms shaped cooperation between states. The mutual
constructionof firms and society of majors on the one hand, and of British oil policy on
the other, makes it possible to see how relations between states are also constructed

throughhistoricalprocesses
amonga varietyof actors.

Yet as we shallsee,the societyof majorsitself was constantlydeveloping,and
the impact of individual states and the states system was also a factor in that
development. A reification of firms or the society of majors should not replace the
reification of the state-as-actorand the national interest. Certainly, the companiesdid
affect policies and increasethe ability of the British Government to affect changes,
which could constrainUnited States initiatives.26 Nevertheless,both firms and states
mattered. The contrasting relations between state and firm in Britain and the United

25Clifford Geerz, (1964),"Ideology
as a Cultural System," in Ideology and Discontented. David
E. Apter (New York: FreePress,1964),47-76,64.
26Thesefindings
are readily comparableto thoseof Robert 0. Keohaneand JosephS. Nye, Jr.,
"Transnational Relationsand World Politics: An Introduction," International Organization 25.5
(Summer1971): 737.
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Statesexplains why British policies accordedmore closely with the society of majors
27
and why, therefore, it was able to draw on theseresources.

Regime theory originally developed in response to the over-emphasis on
intergovernmentalinstitutions such as the United Nations. Ruggie argued that there were
also informal and more broad patterns of cooperative interstate behaviour.28 For
Keohane and Nye there were Governmental arrangementsregulating transnational as
well as intergovernmentalrelations; rules, networks, norms and proceduresregularised
statebehaviour.29However, empirical researchon regimesoften underminedthe theory.
Keohane's researchon the political economy of oil emphasisedthe role of firms in
creating and maintaining the regime. It concededthat a regime need not be based on
formal intergovernmentalarrangementsat all. Moreover, bargainingbetweenthe United
StatesGovernment andthe firms was the main reasonwhy an international regime - by
definition, an intergovernmentalarrangement- was not createdafter the SecondWorld
Waz30

OtherregimetheoristshavechallengedKeohane'streatmentof oil asa regime.31
Dueto the state-centricity
of regimetheory,it is possibleto consider"privatebodieslike

27An
argument for the importance of domesticfactors in addition to international factors can
be
found in ThomasRisse-Kappen,Bringing Transnational Relations Back In: Non-State
also
Actors Domestic Structuresand International Institutions, Cambridge Studies in International
Relations,no. 42 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1995).
2801e Waever, "John G.Ruggie:
transformation and institutionalization," in The Future of
International Relations:Masters in the Making ed. Iver B.Neumannand Ole Waever, The New
International Relations Series, ed. Barry Buzan and Gerald Segal (London: Routledge, 1997),
176.
29Robert0. Keohane
and JosephS. Nye, Power and Independence:World Politics in Transition
(New York: Little, Brown, 1977),5,19.
30Robert 0. Keohane, After Hegemony.
Co-operation and Discord in the World Political
Economy(PrincetonNJ: PrincetonUniversity Press,1984), 141,150-159,177,185.
31Beth Simmons
and Stephen Haggard, "Theories of International Regimes," International
Organization41 (Summer1987): 494.
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industrial cartels and professional associations" as an alternative to regimes.32 For
Nowell, the activities of the firms are important since,

the process of international struggle for market control, or transnational
structuring, can powerfully affect the local (national) institutional
outcome... 'Transnational structuring' describes a process, not an outcome.
In contrast to `sovereignty at bay' portraits of corporations as a challenge to
national power, the attempt to secure regulation actually increases the
state's power to intervene. Transnational structuring is the means by which
the normal political and economic lobbying activities of capitalism can lead
to the creation of new state institutions... In transnational structuring, the
state broadcasts the version of the public interest most suited to the
dominant parties: not only is the form of the state mutable ... so are its
professed objectives. Everywhere transnational structuring occurs, it looks
like a local (national) political event... historians writing about oil regulation
in Romania will seldom bother to look at what happened in the United
States 33
The impact of the firms in shapingthe policies and structure of the states is an
issueprior to how statesmay or may not make any regime for regulation of the firms.
This issue is addressedby assessingthe impact of Anglo-Iranian and Shell on `British'
policy using the tools of foreign policy analysis.However, it is also important to analyse
how the firms are embeddedwithin the society of majors, in other words, to look at how
relationsbetweenfirms affect relations betweenthe firm and state.Nowell highlights the

importanceof such inter-firm relations. He looks at the literature dealing with
"transnationalcorporationsand their negotiationswith states, whether from the
perspective of regimes, `sovereignty at bay', dependency or world systems", and
concludesthat "no theory discusseshow the efforts of multinational enterprises,through

theirpolitical activitiesandgoals,shapethe character,power,staffing, andauthorityof
"34 Yet while Nowell rightly points to the originality of
manystatessimultaneously.
32Susan Strange, "Cave! Hic Dragones:
A Critique of Regime Analysis," in International
ftim,
Stephen
Krasner
(Ithaca:
ed.
Cornell University Press,1983), 351.

33GregoryNowell, MercantileStates
andtheWorld Oil Cartel.1900-1939.(NewYork: Cornell
UniversityPress,1994):4-5.
34lbid., 12.
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looking at relations betweenfirms to examinehow firms influence and constitute states,
his transnational structuring approach, though not his empirical work, neglects the
impact of the states system. Strange's triangular diplomacy approach is, therefore, a
more comprehensiveframework.

In constructivist approaches,agentsand structuresare co-constituted,with the
reproductionof both occurring through practise. "Constructivism holds that individuals
and societies make, construct or constitute each other."35 Individuals make societies
through their actions; societiesmake individuals as they understandthemselvesthrough
these same actions. Each is in some sensean effect of the other. They are mutually
constitutive while remainingseparateentities. This implies norms and rules, for "people
needrules for all but their most transientexchanges.When they confront the necessityof
dealing with each other without knowing if they follow the same rules, they learn what
they commonly know and make what other rules they need."36 The rules make the very
possibility of social interaction.Without the rules of football or chessthere could be no
game. It is these rules, which are the intersubjective aspects of intergovernmental

relations.

The interestingthing is that theseruleswerefoundin relationsamongthe firms.
International relations in the oil issuewere shapedby rules, but not by intergovernmental
rules. Applying the categoriesof international society to these rules helped clarify the
complexity and durability of international cooperation among the firms. However, a

fuller rapprochement
betweenthe English school and constructivistapproacheswill
require a re-examination of the basis of the rules in world politics which means
350nuf, "Intervention for Common
Good," in Beyond Westphalia?National Sovereignty and
a
International Intervention ed. Michael Mastanduno and Gene Lyons (Baltimore, MD: John
Hopkins University Press),4.
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jettisoning the state asthe a priori locus for researchin world order. Suchreconstruction
lies beyond the scopeof this thesis.37Onceit is clear that stateidentities are not given by
material factors per se, but also by the interpretation given to them, it becomesclearer
that the identity of the `British' policy is not given but is socially constructed.This is
where foreign policy analysisclarifies the constructionof this identity and the interests,
which this identity acts out. The firms affected the state identity and interests,but the
analogy between the cartel and `international society' shows how the firms themselves
were shaped by the `structure' of the society of majors. `British' oil policy was

constructedby firms and indirectly by the society of majors more discerniblythan
through the economical calculation of the `national interest' deduced from the
international political system. State identities and interests are created through
interaction with other actors, such as firms and a: global society of firms, as well as
through interaction with other states.

6

36Thid.,8.
37For
a start in this direction, see Andreas Hasenclever,Peter Mayer, and Volker Rittberger,
Theories of International Regimes, Cambridge Studies in International Relations,
no. 55
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1997), 169-176.
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CHAPTER THREE: THE INTERNATIONAL

SOCIETY OF

MAJORS TO 1939

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The realist school that dominatesInternational Relations views the discipline as
the study of inter-staterelations. Limited by this definition a scholar influencedby the
realist school would be predisposedto arguethat the oil companiesdid not directly affect
outcomesin the inter-war period. However, I found that firms not only influenced the
foreign relations of individual states, but also partly created the international
environment to which state policies were directed through their inter-firm relations.
Thus, it is important to extend or revise the study of International Relationsto include
non-state actors, agendasand dynamics in addition to relations among states. Susan
Strange's concept of triangular diplomacy is used to organisethis chapter, with firmstaterelations in sectiontwo, inter-firm relations in sectionthree, and how these factors
influence inter-staterelations in section four.

In sectiontwo I introduce the main protagonists.Theseare the Anglo-PersianOil
Company which was renamed the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company in 1935, British
Petroleum in 1954 and BP-Amoco in 1997, the Royal Dutch-Shell Group, and the
British state. Their close working relationship is contrastedwith the schizophrenic
relations between their competitors, StandardOil of New Jersey(Jeresy),StandardOil
Company of New York (Socony-Vacuum), Gulf and Texas and the United States
Government. There, different Government departmentspursued radically different
policies, with, for instance, the State Department supporting the companiesoverseas
while the Justice Department and Federal Trade Commission investigated and
sometimesattempted to take antitrust action. The contrastbetween thesetwo forms of
36

Government-Industry relations is a central theme as it shaped the different approaches of
the two states to the international oil environment partly constituted by the society of
majors.

This society's evolution is chronicled at length in part three of the dissertation
(chapters4-8) through an elaboration of the analogy betweenthe society of majors and
Hedley Bull's five institutions of international society: war, international law, great
power management,balanceof power and diplomacy. These may be translatedas price
cutting (war), private international agreements(international law), cartel committeesand
interlocking directorships(great power management),market shareagreements(balance
of power), and how this whole society was sustainedby the efforts of international
managers(diplomacy). The rising level of social relationsbetweenthe majors was based
on developing sharednorms to define economic and political interests.These norms
began to take concreteform in the As Is agreementof 1928 which becamea kind of
constitutionfor this whole body of private international law and is thereforeexaminedin
the third section of this chapter.The As Is systemenduredinto the 1950s,underpinning
the wide range of business and political practices examined in part three of, the
dissertation. However, it would be a mistake to conflate As Is and international
cooperation among the majors. This is analogous to discussing the strength of
international societysolely by referenceto the Leagueof Nations or the United Nations,
of `the West' by referenceto the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation,or of `Europe' by
referenceto the EuropeanUnion.

Increasing collaboration among firms was the basis for increasedcooperation
among states, in particular the home states of the oil majors, Britain and the United
States.Existing analyseshave treated Anglo-American politics separatelyfrom British
foreign policy concerning oil, and these `political' phenomena
separately from the
developmentof the companies
and the cartel. While sufficient in their own terms, these
37

accountsdisguise the links betweenpolitics and economics,state and firm, international
and domestic, which lie at the heart of the attempt to illuminate the influence of
transnationalcorporationsin foreign and international relations.

This Anglo-American cooperation,which is analysedin the final section of the
chapter,points to somelimitations of realist versionsof hegemonicstability theory. This
theory arguesthat in the absenceof hegemonicleadershipin the international systemthe
level of international economic cooperationwill tend to decline since the world economy
needsa stabilising power.' The hegemonic or dominant power uses its influence to
create international regimes defined as "principles, norms, rules and decision-making
procedures around which actor expectations converge in a given issue-area"2 The
decline of the hegemonicpower leads to the weakening of the regime. The inter-war
years are cited as an example of the breakdown of international economic cooperation
due to the decline of British power.3 Moreover, "as hegemonicperiods come to an end
with the waning of the leading country's economic vitality, new regimesneededto meet
new problems are difficult to create."4 One conclusion of this thesis is that hegemonic
stability theory is an oversimplification, and this theme is first adumbratedin the closing
sectionof the presentchapter.

'Charles Kindleberger, "Dominance
and Leadershipin the International Economy: Exploitation,
Public Goods and Free Rides," International Studies Ouarterly 25 (1981): 242-54,247; Robert
Keohane,After Hegemony CooperationandDiscord in the World Political Economy(Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1984); Robert Gilpin, The Political Economy of International
ie
ations (Princeton: PrincetonUniversity Press,1987).
2Stephen Krasner, "Structural Causes
and Regime Consequences:Regimes as Intervening
Variables," International Organization36 (1982): 185.
3StephenKrasner, "State Power
and the Structure of International Trade," World Politics 28
(1976): 317-347.
4Charles Kindleberger, "International
Public Goods without International Government,"
American Economic Review 76 (1986): S.
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3.2 THE MAJOR OIL COMPANIES AND THE HOME STATES

The history of oil is ancient and law pertainingto mining concessionsformed an
important subject in Arab law.5 However, for many centuriesthere was little use for oil
products.The modern oil industry is usually dated to 1859when a self-styled `Colonel'
Drake useda derrick to extract undergroundpetroleum reservesin the United States.At
that time the main use of oil products was kerosenefor oil lamps. This was obtained
through refining and distillation in which the residue- the `heavier' oil was disposedof.
Later, much of this residuewas usedin the quickly emergingtransportationindustries as
fuel oil for marine use and motor petrol for road transport.The market for aviation spirit
developed later still.6 Since the industry developed in the United States, it is not
surprising that it becamethe parent Governmentfor five of the seven majors. Three of
these developed from the dissolution of the StandardOil Company and the other two
from the discovery of oil reservesin Texas. Though the Texas Oil Company and Gulf
Oil Company were independentof StandardOil, it is necessaryto distinguish these
majors from the `TexasIndependents',which was the name given to the many smaller
firms basedin Texas.The international oil trade was trade in refined oil products rather
than crude oil. This is becauserefineries were located at the source of production rather
than near the consuming market to build economiesof scale in refining and prevent
cross-haulage of products which might not be required in the newly developing
consumingmarketsof the time. Thus, the United Stateswas initially the leading exporter

of oil products.

The law in the United Statesrecognisedthe rule of capture which had originally
been applied to game birds found on neighbouring estates.Now it was applied to the
5RJ. Forbes,Studiesin Early Petroleum
History (Leiden: E.J.Brill, 1958), Introduction, vii.
61äe distinction betweenheavy
and light fuels was also formulated as black versuswhite fuels,
and dirty versusclean fuels. The main black oil we will be discussingis fuel oil for ships, and the
main white oils are `petrol' and aviation fuel.
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small parcels of private land under which oil was discovered. This inadvertently
encouragedthe practice of extracting as much oil as possible as quickly as possible in
order to drain off any oil under neighbouring land. Thus, there were periods when there
was a glut of oil and prices crashed,followed by periods of shortagewhen new fields
awaited discovery. John D. Rockefeller of the Standard Oil Company controlled the
means of transportation from the fields. In this way he could charge competing
producers and refiners more than his own downstream operations and thus have
privileged accessto markets. This was the central feature of the strong position which
StandardOil developed.?Standarddid not own many oilfields, but through its control of
refining it was practically the sole buyer and thus could determine the production prices
postedat the wellhead.8 By the mid-1880s, it controlled eighty per cent of the refining
and marketing of oil products and in addition, by 1891, twenty-five per cent of the
production in the United States.9

StandardOil's keroseneinitially dominated world markets, but was challenged
by production in Russiaorganisedby the Rothschilds and Nobels, by production from
the Netherland East Indies, wherethe most significant producer was Royal Dutch, and
also production in Mexico in which Lord Cowdray's British company, the Mexican
Eagle, held an important stake. By 1888, Russian production alone amounted to fourfifths that of the United States.The growth of theseproducersled to price wars which it
was attemptedto resolvein a worldwide agreementbetweenthe Rothschilds and Nobels
"on behalf of the petroleum industry of Russia" and "Standard Oil on behalf of the

71daTarbell,TheHistory the StandardOil Company.Two
of
volumesin one.Gloucester,MA:
PeterSmith,1963,Vol.2., 283.
8CraigThompson,C.Thompson,
SinceSpindletop"A HumanStoryof Gulf's First Half(Pittsburgh:Gulf Oil, 1951),18.

9Daniel Yergin, The Prize: The
Epic Quest for Oil. Money and Power, (London: Simon and
Schuster,1991), 51-53; B.Bringhurst, Antitrust
and the Oil Monopoly. The StandardOil Cases
1890-1911,(Westport,CT: GreenwoodPress, 1979); R.W. Hidy
and M. E. Hidy, The History of
the Standard Oil ComDanv(New Jersey), vol. 1, Pioneering in Big Business.1892-1911, New
York: Harper and Brothers, 1955).
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petroleum industry of the United States". Russian Governmental opposition destroyed
this first private attemptto regulate world marketshare.10

On the other hand, some local agreementsflourished. In 1895 Standardand the
Burmah Oil Company, another British firm, agreed to divide the Indian market
maintaining one-third for Standardand allowing two-thirds to Burmah which they would
sharewith rivals from the Scottish shale industry." The Standard Oil Company was
soon to be dissolved becauseof the successfulantitrust suit brought against it in the
United States.12Three major companiescame out of its integrated operations. These
were the StandardOil Company of New Jersey,(sometimescalled JerseyStandardor,
more simply, Jersey, later Exxon, known in Britain under the brand name Esso),
StandardOil of New York (Socony, which later mergedwith the Vacuum Oil Company,
an affiliate of the original trust, to createSocony-Vacuum,now Mobil) and StandardOil
of California (Socal, later Chevron). The pre-1911 StandardOil Company cast a long
shadow over its successors."They all sold their oil at the same price, under the name
Standard name, their directors were old Standard Oil men, and their principal
shareholderwas still John D. Rockefeller."13 The companieshad carried out different
functions in the StandardOil trust andthis shapedtheir future development.

The old StandardOil Company had been incorporatedin New Jersey. Jersey
retained financial muscle and accessto the marketing outlets but lacked the crude to
supply them. Therefore, it was the most active in seeking sourcesof production outside
the United States. In the inter-war period, it achieved a share in Mesopotamian oil
production, obtained concessions in Mexico and Venezuela, and tried to obtain a
10DanielYergin,ThePrize,58-62,72.
"Timothy Anthony Buchanan Corley,
A History of the Burmah Oil Company. 1886-1924
(London: Heinemann, 1983),41-42.

12B.Bringhnrst,Antitrust theOil Monopoly.
and
TheStandardOil Cases1890-1911.
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concessionin the northern territories of Iran.14Similarly, Socony was short of crude oil
but lackedas much capital. Therefore, it also achieveda sharein Mesopotamianoil and
also in the NetherlandsEast Indies, but was more opportunistic and bought Soviet oil
which had been boycotted by the other major oil companies in the late 1920s. Its
shortagewas easedafter the merger with the Vacuum Oil Company in 1931 to create
Socony-Vacuum. In 1933, Socony-Vacuum and Jersey formed a jointly

owned

subsidiary, Standard-Vacuum,in which they merged their producing, refining, pipeline
and marketing interests in the Far East.'5 In their international operations, the two
companieswere also united by their sharesin the Turkish Petroleum Company (TPC)
which managedthe Mesopotamianoil concession.

The American companieshad a 23.75% shareof the TPC, which was the same
per centageowned by the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, the Royal Dutch/Shell Group,
and the French state-owned enterprise, Compagnie Francaise des Petroles. The
remaining five per cent was owned by Calouste Gulbenkian. The creation of the TPC
was relatedto the adoptionof the Red Line agreementwhich prevented membersof the
company from seeking other concessionswithin the area bounded by the Red Line
except through the TPC In effect, any memberof the companycould therefore veto the
expansion of any other member within the Red Line. The Red Line marked the
boundariesof the now defunct OttomanEmpire.16Within this areacompetition between
the companiesfor concessionshad beeneliminatedby their common agreement,though
JerseyandSocony were later to challengethe restrictions.

13Anthony Sampson,3d
rev. ed. The Seven Sisters: The Great Oil Companiesand the World
Th.cy Made
e, (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1993),58-62.
14G.S. Gibb
and E.H. Knowlton, The History of the StandardOil Company (New Jersey),vol. 2,
The ResurgentYears: 1911-1927(New York: Harpers
and Brothers, 1956).
15 th T. Penrose,The Large International
Firm in Developing Countries. The International
PetrolenunIndustry (London: Allen and Unwin, 1968),90,130.
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Figure 1. Map of the Red Line Area. It has beenpartly redrawn to show more complete
political boundaries in North Africa and the upper reachesof the Nile. Reprinted from
ChristopherTugendhatand Adrian Hamilton, Oil: The Biggest Business.London: Eyre
andSpottiswoode,1968,85.
Socal essentially had been a producing company for the original StandardOil

Company,in California For this reason,it lacked marketingoutlets and it was not
immediately interestedin obtaining production outsidethe United States.For this reason
it did not obtain a share of the Mesopotamianconcession.17This later provided them
with certain opportunities since they were not bound by the Red Line agreement.Thus,
after 1928 Jerseyand Socony were unableto acquire concessionsin Bahrain and Saudi
Arabia which fell within the Red Line. Socal acquired concessions in these two
Kingdoms, but their problem with limited outlets for this production remained. To assist
with this problem they joined with the Texas Oil Company to make a marketing joint
venture,Caltex, in 1936.

16 fie, Jones,The State
and the Emergenceof the British Oil Industry (London: Macmillan,
1981),237-238.
17GeraldT.White, FormativeYears in
the Far West: A History of StandardOil of California and
Its Predecessors
Throu 1919 (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,1962).
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The TexasOil Company,Texaco,emergedfrom the large oilfields of Texas. As
a largeproducer they beganto export oil products and developeda large market sharein
theFar East. Their joint venture with Socal's production in the PersianGulf securedtheir
marketingpositions, but also led them aggressivelyto seeknew marketing possibilities
for their productive capacity.18 Thus, whereas Jersey and Socony-Vacuum had
establishedmarket positions and soughtnew sourcesof production, Socal andTexas, the
Caltex interests, had large sources of production and sought new marketing
opportunities. The fifth American major was the Gulf Oil Company which was
controlledby the financially powerful andpolitically importantMellon family. Gulf was
the other large firm to start from Texas. After its first foreign venture in Mexico, it
soughtentry into Kuwait, something it could only achievewith diplomatic support, since
althoughKuwait fell outsidethe Red Line, the British Governmenthad more influence
in Kuwait than it had in Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. The outcome was a joint venture
betweenGulf andthe British-owned Anglo-PersianOil Company.19

Geoffrey Jones observes that, "From 1918 the policy of the United States
Governmenttowardsthe oil companiesbecamedecidedly schizophrenic.While the State
Departmentcooperatedwith American oil companiesall over the world, and frequently
urged them to cooperatewith each other, other United StatesGovernment agencies,
notably the Justice Departmentand the FederalTrade Commission,took the companies
to court for cooperatingwith eachother at home."20 As RobertWilson of Amoco was to
quip years later, "In Englandthey knight their leadingbusinessmen,over herethey indict
them."21 Writing in 1945,John A. Loftus, Special Assistantto the Director of the Office
of International TradePolicy in the Departmentof Stateobservedthat,

"Marquis James, The Texaco Story
- The First Fifty Years 1902-1952 (New York: Texas
Company,1953).
19CraigThompson, SinceSnindletQp,
9-14.
20y
Jones,The Stateand the Emergence,251.
21Quotedin Robert Engler,The Politics
of Oil, 367.
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a review of diplomatic history of the past 35 years will show that petroleum
has historically played a larger part in the external relations of the United
States than any other commodity... international commerce, predicated
upon free trade and private enterprise (which is the conceptual core of
United States foreign economic policy) is, in the long run, incompatible with
an extensive spread of state ownership and operation of commercial
properties. Another major category of problems concerns the support given
by the Department on behalf of the United States Government to American
nationals seeking to obtain or to retain rights to engage in petroleum
development, transportation, and processing abroad. This is the traditional
function of the Department with respect to petroleum... In Iran the
negotiations which were apparently near to culmination last fall have been
temporarily suspended for political reasons... there are other areas where
after the war there is a genuine possibility of securing an amelioration of the
conditions under which American nationals
unfavorable discriminatory
were able to obtain rights before the war. 22

The "traditional function" he refers to resulted in assistancebeing given in
Mexico and later in the Middle East from the 1910s. In 1945, the "discriminatory
conditions" he was referring to were primarily the clausesof the Red Line agreement
which effectively prevented Jersey and Socony-Vacuum from joining the Caltex
interestsin Saudi Arabia.Removal of theserestrictionswas then under negotiationin the
Anglo-American oil talks which are examined in chapter six. Uncertainty over the
outcomeof thesetalks led to a scramblefor concessionsin the northern territories of Iran

betweenBritish andAmericancompanies.
This concerned
the Sovietswhonowbeganto
presstheir rights in their traditionalsphereof influenceand the greatpowersstumbled
into an early Cold War crisis which is discussedin chapterseven.These were the
6

"political reasons"for the suspension
of the Iraniannegotiationsmentionedabove.The
structuralattributesof the individual companiesand the contrastingpolicies towards
them by different departmentsof the United StatesGovernmentcontinued to influence
eventsafter 1939.

22John Loftus, "Petroleum in
International Relations". U. S. Department of State Bulletin,
vol.XIII, August 5,1945: 173-5, quoted in Michael Tanzer, The Political Economy of
International Oil and the Under-DevelopedCountries(London: Temple Smith,
1970), 51-3. At
one time Loftus was alsochief of the PetroleumDivision at the Departmentof State.
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The main departmentsof the British Governmentdealing with the oil industry
prior to the First World War were the India Office, Mines Department, Admiralty and
Foreign Office. The India Office was involved in supervising concessionsin Burma,
where the Burmah Oil Company in particular was active. The Mines Departmentwas
responsiblefor the coal industry, but also the shale industry indigenous to the United
Kingdom, which involved relatively small Scottish companies. The Foreign Office
supportedBritish oil interestsoutside the Empire, such as Lord Cowdray's investments
in Mexico. The Admiralty developed an interest in oil as a source of power for ships.
There was no unified policy; departmentsrespondedto circumstancesas they arose.23
Ferrier also notes how the British Governmentwas "ultimately without a positive and
consistent...commitment to the overriding priority of an oil policy and its effective
implementation."24 This proliferation of ad hoc and independentdepartmentalrelations
continuedthrough the inter-war period. However, as the British industry continued to
develop internationally, the Foreign Office beganto play an increasingly prominent role
in British oil politics.

The Admiralty becameinterestedin oil as a strategiccommodity. The projection
of Naval power was central to the British Empire and it was impossible to ignore the
military advantageswhich an oil-powered fleet would have over a coal-poweredfleet.
The championof this technical transformationwas the military head of the Royal Navy,
First SeaLord Admiral Fisher, nicknamedthe `Oil Maniac'. A later civilian headof the
Navy, First Lord Winston Churchill, appointed Fisher to head a commission which
examined the relative merits of coal-powered versus oil-powered ships and it duly
recommendedthe change.21 The problem was that whereasBritain had an indigenous

23GeoffreyJones,The State
and the Emergence.
24RonaldFerrier. The History
of the British PetroleumCompany,vol. 1, The Developing Years.
1901-1932(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity press,1982),260.
25Frank C. Hanighen,The SecretWar:
The War for Oil (London: George Routledgeand Sons,
1935), 16-17.
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coal industry it did not have sufficient indigenous oil reserves.William Knox D'Arcy
had prospectedfor oil in Persia (later Iran) and acquired a concessioncovering all the
country except the five northern territories. Whereas the British dominated southern
Persia, the northern provinces fell within the Russian, and later Soviet, sphere of
influence.Shortageof funds led to D'Arcy's companybeing acquiredby the Burmah Oil
Company.The Admiralty interest in acquiring a reliable sourceof fuel oil for the Royal
Navy complementedthe continuing shortageof funds, and the Governmentacquired a
controlling interest in the company. The corporate searchfor Government capital was
"hardly the image of glorious imperial presciencemirrored in many commentaries"and
the presenceof Governmentappointed directors on the board originated in "company
policy, not Governmentpolicy."25 However, some commentatorshave arguedthat there
was more active Government policy. Gregory Nowell argues that, "The British
Governmenthad no oil policy other than protection of [the] Burmah [Oil Company]. To
this end it put resourcesinto the fledgling Anglo-Persian, whose stockholders were
unwilling to acceptthe necessaryrisks."27This differencemay be explainedas due to his
reliance on secondary sources and Government archives, and failure to engage the
relevant corporatesources.Inevitably, this will underplaythe active role and dynamics
of the company.

This intertwining of Government and corporate needswas the beginning of an
"exceptional relationship" between the Anglo-Persian Oil Company and the British
Government.28The underlying reasonfor the dramatic Governmententry into private
businesswas the needfor an unambiguouslyBritish oil company.Cadmanhad beenthe
Governmentconsultanton Persianoil when the Governmentbought a stake in it, and
later becamechairman of the Anglo-Persian.During the First World War, he was called
26RonaldFerrier, The History
of the British PetroleumCompany,168,72.
27GregoryNowell, Mercantile States
and the World Oil Cartel. 1900-1939 (New York: Cornell
University Press, 1994),56.
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to direct the newly formed Petroleum Executive and later chair the Allied Petroleum
Council.29It hasbeennoted that,
In the long run, the consequences of this decision were momentous and
complex. It certainly assured oil supplies for the Navy; it also assured
governmental backing for the development of Anglo-Persian... notably in
securing a half share in the concession in Kuwait... Nor was BP [AngloPersian] its only lien upon international oil: the 40 per cent British in royal
Dutch/Shell, in spite of hard words over that `combine' when Anglo-Persian
was being bought, has linked this group's interests with Britain's almost as
firmly as those of BP [Anglo-Persian] 30
In justifying the policy of the Government in buying a share in the company,
Churchill had made referenceto two dominant global oil companies,StandardOil and
Shell, and their allegedly abusing their control of supplies and price. Through the
purchaseof sharesin Anglo-Persian,the Admiralty achievedaccessto its neededfuel oil
:;with a financial interestin the price of oil. The Persianproduction was prolific and cheap
to extract. The backgroundto its formation shaped its fundamental features-a

close

relationship with the British Government and problems with finding marketsfor its oil
production. These featuresbecamesignificant when the Shah,Reza Khan, cancelledthe
concessionin 1932. The Governmentoffered support to the company and the company
negotiatedurgently to prevent loss of markets.

The Royal Dutch-Shell Group originated in two separateenterprises,one with
markets,the other with production. The Royal Dutch operatedconcessionsin the Dutch
colonies in the NetherlandsEast Indies, which later became Indonesia. Shell, on the
other hand, grew out of a trading companywhich had imported exotic shells into Britain.
Later, it started moving oil products through the Suez Canal with the help of the
Rothschildsin specially designedships oil tankers.While Royal Dutch hadproduction,
28GeoffreyJones,TheState theEmergence
and
6.
, chap.
29BP 94104, The first Cadman
1946,3.

memorial lecture delivered by Sir William Fraser, 27 March
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Shell had transport facilities. In 1897 there was an alliance between Royal Dutch and
Shellwhich crystalisedinto a marketingjoint venture,the Asiatic PetroleumCompany in
1902. Shell made long-term agreementsfor supplieswith the Gulf Oil Company in the
United Statesand the Russian oilfields of the Caucasus.As Spindletop, the first of the
large Texas oilfields, ceasedyielding oil, the arrangementwith Gulf was cancelled.31
Rothschildsinterestswere threatenedin Baku after 1905 and these agreementsproved
insufficient to provide products for Shell's markets.In 1907, Shell formally mergedwith
Royal Dutch on a 40:60 basis. All parts of the business were managedby the same
people through a system of interlocking directorships, rather than one overall central
body.32The main mechanismfor the centralisationand coordination of `Shell' was the
interlocking directorship. As interlocking directorshipsproliferated in the international
industry there was considerablecentralisationand coordination of global oil capital in
spite of the existenceof different global firms.

Shell becameregardedas unreliable becauseof its Dutch majority shareholding
when Holland was thought to be susceptibleto German influence. Nevertheless,Shell
wasintegral to the British war effort in the First World War. "In effect Shell acted-asthe
quartermastergeneralfor oil, acquiring and organising suppliesaround the world for the
British forces and the entire war effort."33 Shell's global interests made them eminently
qualified for their position in the Allied war effort, but also a controversial choice. Their
01
invaluable,
technical expertisewas
yet asNowell points out, "While ships were lost and
men slaughtered, the companies fought their own war for the control of oil

[: a] commercialwar, waged through rather than by nation-states.
"34 A
resources...
30J.E. Hartshorn, Politics
and World Oil Economics (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1962),
233.
31Craig Thompson,Since Spindletoo,Introduction.
32BP 55200, Chart Royal Dutch/Shell
of
Transport Group of Companies.See also, BP 72491,
Royal Dutch/Shell Organisationand interests, 1918 1921.
33DamelYergin. The Prize, 175.
34GregoryNowell, Mercantile
States,79.
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strikingly similar analysis is offered in chapter five in the context of the SecondWorld
War.

Beforethe war, Shell had acquiredinterestsin the United Statesand after the
war, purchasedthe Mexican Eagle. (The name survived in `Shell-Mex'.). Shell also
soughtsharesin Mesopotamianoil, not only as a British company,but also as a French
company.According to Nowell, Shell after the First World War perceivedits intereststo
lie in seeking dominant rights to the French domestic market and obtaining exclusive
rights to the French portion of the Mesopotamianoil concession.It could not achievethis
if it were perceived as British. "The Shell combine insteadbecame `French', and this
was why France had an international oil policy in 1918-1920."35 The British
Governmentnow attemptedto acquire control of Shell through various mergers. These
focused on Burmah. "In" the years 1915-24, the company found itself the kernel of
ultimately abortive amalgamation talks aimed at creating an all-British combine that
would have dominated Britain's oil scene between the wars, much as ICI [Imperial
ChemicalsIndustries Ltd] was to do in chemicals."36 McBeth has remarked that, "the
attemptto secureBritain's oil independencefailed miserably."37

However, neither ownership nor fully British control of private oil companies
lk

were necessarysince the close working relations between the British state and firms
made it unnecessaryto regulate the companiespublicly. The British firms pre-empted
public regulation throughout this period by their willingness to advancenational policy
asprivate organisations.In war, this was motivated by a senseof patriotism; in peace,
commercial interestsnaturally loomed larger and the desireto seek diplomatic support

35Ibid., 130.
36Timothy.A. B. Corley, A His
of the Burmah Oil Company,3. William J. Reader,"Imperial
ChemicalsIndustries and the State," in Essaysin British Business History,
ed. Barry Supple
(Oxford: ClarendonPress,1977), 242.

37B.S.McBeth,British Oil Policy, 1919-1939
(London:FrankCass,1985),148.
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became important. Thus, while there was no formal policy statement Government
relationswith the companieshad at least acquiredsome consistencyby the end of 1920s.
TheGovernment viewed the growth of cartels in the oil industry as an inevitable feature
of economic life. To some extent its attitude towards them was permissive, to some
extent,aswe shall see,it was evenwarmer.

3.3 THE EVOLUTION OF THE SOCIETY OF MAJORS

After the Russian revolution of 1917 there was expropriation of the oilfields.
Many companiesincluding Shell bought title to the expropriatedproperties since they
were sure that the revolution would fail. Sir Henri Deterding, chairman of Shell was
hardenedin his views after his marriageto a `White' Russian.Shell wantedto organisea
corporateboycott, a front uni. But whereasShell had supplies from Romania, Socony
began to use Soviet oil to supply the Indian market.38 Shell tried to discouragethese
purchasesby initiating a price war in India. This spreadas the companiestried to attack
and counter-attack each other across the world. Other companies were forced to cut
pricesto maintain their market share.Soonthere were pressuresfor a truce, particularly
from the three largestinternational companies,Jersey,Shell and Anglo-Persian.

These early years of the internationalindustry witnessedthe
of global
'birth
competition in the oil industry, the equivalent to what Hedley Bull referred to as an
international system.39It was gradually recognisedthat competition of the sort sparked
by the Soviet expropriations,and indeedby contemporaneousevents in Mexico would
suit no one. Thus far, it was a case"where a senseof common interests is tentative and
38While there
was an ideological war of words, this should not be permitted to obscure the
considerable economic activity between the Soviet Union and the West. Christine A. White,
British and American Commercial Relations
with Soviet Russia. 1918-1924 (Chapel Hill:
University of North CarolinaPress,1992).
39Hedley Bull, The Anarchical Society:
A Study of Order in World Politics (New York:
ColumbiaUniversity Press,1977),9.
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inchoate;where the common rules perceivedare vague and ill-formed, and there is doubt
as to whether they are worthy of the name of rules; or where common institutions relating to diplomatic machinery or to limitations in war - are implicit or embryonic."40
But a meeting in AchnacarryCastle in 1928 was to lead to the As Is agreementwhich
was to explicitly developsomeof theseembryonic institutions.

According to the authors of the Federal Trade Commission Report, American
companiesled the initiative, but ChristopherTugendhaiand Adrian Hamilton argue that
Deterding of Shell originated the idea and dominated the meetings.41 Some recent
researchestends to favour the British companies.42 Grantedpermission by its majority
shareholder,the Chairman of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, John Cadman began
arrangementsto pool markets and facilities in India with Shell. Various outstanding
issueswere finally settled in January1928at the same-time as the `Headsof Agreement'
coveredEgypt, East and South Africa. 43Cadman,"now representinggovernmentpolicy
"440n 22
as well as Anglo-Persian,pursued a concordatwith the American companies.
February 1928, he wrote to Teagle, the presidentof Jerseyto propose"a small `clearinghouse' for mattersof the very highest policy, in which the interests of the great Standard

40HedleyBull, The Anarchical Societv, 15.
41Congress, Senate, Staff Report
of the Federal Trade Commission on the International
PetroleumCartel, Subcommitteeon Small Businessof the United StatesSenate,22 August 1952,
198. [Hereinafter FTC, Reps]; ChristopherTugendhat and Adrian Hamilton, Oil: The Biggest
Business (London: Eyre Methuen, 1968), 100. Deterding had expressed the idea to Walter
Teagle,then a young Jerseyexecutive basedin London. Impressedhe arrangeda meeting with
the president of Jersey, Archbold, who was not very interested On page 99 they claim that
"Deterding was the dominant figure at the
meeting."
42Daniel Yergin, The Rd
r& 260-265. Furthermore, it is possible to see the post-World War I
Shell as a British company in spite of its
share ownership and the misgivings of the British
governmentat the time of its share purchasein Anglo-Persian.For instance,Deterding becamea
British citizen in 1915. See E.M. Earle, "The Turkish Petroleum Company," Political Science
cart y 39 (June 1925),273.

43BP68317,World Co-operation
in Oil. ShortJournalof Events.
44DanielYergin, The Prize,263. This
contradictsLouis Turner's accountof As Is which he
regardsasresultingfrom the absenceof governmental
interventionfrom Britain and theUnited
States.LouisTurner,Oil Companies
in theInternationalSystem,30.
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Oil, Royal Dutch-Shell and the Anglo-Persianorganisationsare engaged.
"45 On 7 March
1928 Cadman wrote to Meyer of Socony proposing coordination of policy.46 These
overturesculminatedin an invitation from Deterding to Cadman,Teagle,Mellon of Gulf
and others to AchnacarryCastle in August 1928.47American fear concerningthe rising
British share of international markets due to her relatively cheapersources of supply
48The importanceof the American fearsis reflected in the title of
shapedthe discussions.
the `Pool Association' or As Is Agreementwhich was agreedto, thoughnever signed.49

The main featureof the As Is systemwas that eachcompanywas given a quota
for eachmarket basedon its sharein 1928. Companiescould only keep to the sameper
centagesharebut, of course, volumes would increase as markets matured. Companies
might also agree to share costs through joint ventures in exploration, refining and
marketing. Transportation costs would be kept down through the device of product
exchanges, where markets were supplied from the nearest source. The resultant
`phantomfreights' are discussedextensively in chapterfive in the contextof continuing
wartime As Is inspired activities.50The accord was the Pool Association of September
17,1928 which had sevengoverning principles. The first was acceptingand maintaining
the statusquo as regardsmarket share;the secondwas that existing facilities were to be
made available to competitors; the third was that new facilities would only be
constructedwhen made necessaryby increaseddemand.The fourth principle was that
production should retain the advantageof geographicalsituation; the fifth was drawing
suppliesfrom the nearestgeographicalarea;the sixth was preventing surplusproduction
in any area from upsetting the price structure in any other area. Companies would
45BP 68317, World Co-operationin Oil. Short
Journalof Events.
46BP 68317, World Co-operationin Oil. Short
Journalof Events.
47Daniel Yergin, The Prize, 263.

48BP43855,Kuwait Oil Company.
Note.Folder10/3,"Kuwait".
49BP 77958

containsa slightly earlier marketing agreementof 25 October 1927 which appearsto
contain the sameterms as the As Is Agreement.
50Anthony Sampson,The Seven
Sisters,106-107.
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establish a tanker pool making product exchangesof standardisedproducts to reduce
cross-haulingand duplication of facilities. The seventh principle was that there was no
public interest in price increaseswhich would reduceconsumption.51

The cartel administrative agency was referred to as `an association' or `the
association'. The procedural section of the Achnacarry Agreement had envisioned an
associationmanagedby a working representativeof eachgroup. This associationwas to
perform the central statistical and salesmanagementfunctions necessaryto carry out the
cartel's objectives and comprised one representativeof each group. It made all the
necessarysubsidiaryarrangementsand agreementsin the fields of quota-making,pricefixing, production-allocating and transport-assigning.It was provided information by
each marketing organisation through reports on expecteddemand for each product. It
kept groups informed of the total demandfrom the marketing organisations.It allocated
to each group its quota of each product and directed shipmentsto the geographically
most favourably located areas.Another function was to prepare schedulesof relative
freight ratesfrom eachport of shipmentto eachport of import for six months in advance.
It would administer the pool of member-controlled surplus transportation facilities
provided for in the agreement,and furnish transportation facilities from this pool or from
outside agenciesfor product shipmentsmembers did not want transportedin their own
ships.52

Through this period, the majors also controlled about two-thirds of the world's

privatelyownedtankerfleet,andfifty percentof the world's total tankerfleet, including
all Governmentas well as privately ownedtonnage.Anglo-Persianalone employed
fourteenper centof the world fleet; togetherwith Shellthe figure roseto approximately

51ChristopherTudendhat
and Adrian Hamilton, Oil, 100-101 provides a complete text of the
sevenprinciples of As Is.
52FTC,Reyort, 205-210.
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thirty per cent.53The cartel not only allocatedmarketsbut also set prices. The basis for
this was the `Gulf Plus System'. Thus, oil shippedfrom Iran to Italy was to be chargedat
the pricesaskedat the Gulf of Mexico with the addition of the freight cost of thejourney
from the Gulf. Price competition between American and foreign sources of oil was,
therefore,ruled out.54Given that the real cost of supplying markets in Italy with Iranian
oil was far less than the theoretical cost at Gulf of Mexico prices plus freight costs,
Anglo-Persian would enjoy excellent profits from supplying to the Italian markets
whetheras the main retailer or not. In one of the most durable As Is inspired agreements,
Anglo-Persianruled themselvesout from any direct marketing in Italy in exchangefor
the right to supply twenty per cent of the needs of Jerseyand Shell local distributing
organisations.ss

A different exampleis a draft agreementbetweenAnglo-Persian and Texasfrom
1929. Belgium, Holland and Sweden were designatedas group A; England, Scotland,
Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, and Norway as group B. They agreed to create a
holding companyon an equal sharing equity basis called Petrex ConsolidatedLtd. This
would supply group A countries with benzine, kerosene,gas oil, fuel oil, and diesel oil
from Anglo-Persian,and lubricating oils, greases,and asphaltfrom Texas; and group B
countrieswith lubricating oils, greases,and asphalt from Texas.S6However, there were
problems with the arrangements.Chief amongthese was that the antitrust rules of the
United Statesforbadeapplying the agreementto the United Statesdomestic market, and
that the American Independentscould price themselvesa little lower and so nibble at
53FTC,Reitort, 23.

54AnthonySampson,
TheSevenSisters,107.

55BP 37143, Memorandum Italy, Morris
on
to Fraser, 16 May 1945; Moms, 3 September1943.
J. H. Bamberg,The History of The British PetroleumCompany,
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1928-1954(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1994), 115-6.
56BP68978, Draft AgreementAnglo-Persian
Oil Company and Texas, 18 July 1929. This is one
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elsewhere.The fact that so many unexaminedagreementscameto light demonstratesthe richness
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markets.Even if price cutting kicked them from one market, they would then move to
another.For instance,American exports amountedto one-third of oil consumedoutside
America, but the seventeen companies in the Export Petroleum Association never
controlled more than forty-five per centof American oil exports.57

The AmericanPetroleumInstitute called a seriesof conferencesbetween30 July
1928 and 15 March 1929. There was a recommendationthat domestic United States
production stay at the 1928 level. This was achieved underthe rubric of `conservation'
by which United Statesoil production was limited to maintain price levels. As P.H.
Frankel puts it, "conservationwas the missing link which had to be forged."58 The other
part of this strategywas limiting exports.Under the Webb-PomereneExport Trade Act,
two United StatesPetroleumExport Associationswere made.The first was the Standard
Oil Export Corporationwhich centralisedthe production and export activities of all New
Jerseysubsidiaries.The secondorganisationwas the Export PetroleumAssociation, Inc.
There were fifteen membersby 1928, but in 1930 two more joined. These were the
Standard Oil Export Corporation, representing New Jersey and Shell-Union Oil
Corporation, representingShell. The breakdown of the Export Petroleum Association
was due to one of its procedural rules. This was the requirement for unanimity for
decisions.On its central committee which comprised one member of each participating
company it appearsthat one member prevented agreementon export prices in 1930.
While it is not possible to establish beyond all doubt which company this was, there is
evidencethat it may havebeen Shell. The curtailment of production was breaking down
in the United Statesas higher export prices were encouragingproduction. Excessoil was
leaking through the loophole into world markets. Sabotagingthe association may well
have been decided in a secret oil conference in August 1929,
which was hosted in
and complexity of the web of agreements,a point of view sharedwith Jim Bamberg. Informal
interview by author, March 1997.
57Damel Yergin, The Prize,
265.
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London, convened to discuss the problem of United States export prices.59 On 12
November,Basil Jacksonfrom the New York Office wrote to William Fraser, also of
Anglo-Persian,that Shell was making waves in the United States since As Is and
agreementwith the American group required Shell surrendering some share in other
markets.60

The collapse of the Export PetroleumAssociation led to the adoption of a more
piecemealapproachto global regulation. The Memorandum for European Markets of
January20 1930provided proceduralamendmentsto cover the application to local areas.
Moreover, the three central players realisedtheir domination of world markets was an
insufficient basis for effective controls. Anglo-Persian, Shell and Jersey decided that
other companies could join their local agreements,if there were consensusamong the
three.The base year for quotas remained 1928, and memberscould expand quotasonly
at the expenseof outsiders.Over- and under-trading would be adjustedby a transfer of
customersduring the year. Should this not be possible,there would be a transfer of `net
proceeds'at the endof the year.61

However, Soviet and Rumanianexports grew in the 1930sand a new device was
needed to accommodate these exports. The text of the Heads of Agreement for
Distribution (Heads) of 1932 generally followed the 1930 agreement.The biggest
difference was in the policy towards outsiders. An initiative to encourage their
participation included new membersbeing able to join with quotas exceedingtheir share
in 1928. Many outsiders had expanded their trade through using cheap Soviet and
58P.H. Frankel, Essentials Petroleum:
A Key to Oil EconomicsNew ed. (London: Frank Cass,
of
1969), 116-117.
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61Bp 51727, D. Anderson M. T.
to
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Rumanian production. However, compensationwas agreed: as trade was taken from
outsiders,the original members would first regain their market share. Heads was "a
guide to representativeson the field for drawing up rules for local cartels or for local
Agreements.
" It also establishedglobal machinery to supervise the local agreements.
Therewere two As Is Committees,one in New York, the other in London.62

The New York

Committee was responsible for

restricting production,

particularly in the United States.The London Committee supervisedand coordinatedthe
structureof world oil cartel controls and local market agreements.Headswas formulated
in London based on meetings held on October 24 and 15, and November 17 and 18,
1932.There was one consolidatedminute. At the meetingson 15 and 16 December1932
whenthe agreementwas adopted,there were representativesfrom Jersey,Anglo-Persian,
Gulf, Atlantic, Texas, Socony-Vacuum, and Shell. The representative from Sinclair
wired regret. These appear to have been the representativesof the London Committee.
Supportingall As Is activities, it was decided to establisha central As Is secretariatin
London with administrative rather than executive functions. All decisions affecting
major issues and matters of principle were referred to both London and New York
Committees. The Central Committee would collect and maintain statistical data for
administration;it would record and circulate decisionsmade by the two main executive
committees,and alsosettle all disputesunderthe Headsagreement.63

3.3 1 DRAFT MEMORANDUM OF PRINCIPLES

The Heads agreement lasted till

1934, when continuing problems with

Rumanian, Soviet and United States production led to over-supply. This led to
difficulties in the local agreements in Europe and elsewhere. A conference held in
62BP77958, As Is
quotas, 12 March 1934.This patterncontinuedthrough all the revisions of As
Is procedureand was introduced in Allied
relations/resumedagainduring the war.
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London between April and May 1934involved the `big three', Anglo-Persian,Shell, and
Jersey.64Figures for 1928to 1933 were exchangedby the groups. This exchangepaved
the way for a revision of As Is quotas.65 A new agreement,the Draft Memorandum of
Principles (Draft) was formed in May 1934.66The Draft "is to cover all countries to the
extentthat it is not contrary to law."67 The United Stateswas expresslyexcluded,but the
significant thing is that the geographic scope was global, rather than European.
Previously negotiatedlocal agreementswould not be disturbed till termination, though
when renewed they were expectedto follow Draft principles. The parties would agree
product by product and country by country on the per centageof the market which was
unobtainable.They would then allocatethe remainder in the ratio of the existing quota68
The London Committee would deal with the arbitration of all disputesin local markets,
though local directorsand managerswould only know of the Draft to the extent that the
London Committee thought necessary.The As Is proceduresfollowed worldwide were
that if the representativescould not agreeon mattersaffecting eachother's business,they
would agree a memorandumsetting forth the facts and their differencesand submit this
to the As Is Central Committee.If this failed the matter was referred to the Directors of
the Groups for final discussionand settlement.69Article 22 of the Draft states-that,

For the purposes of carrying out the purposes of this Memorandum, a
committee shall be maintained in London comprising one representative of
each participant, and to the committee shall be referred all matters of
dispute concerning the interpretation of this Memorandum
or any other
questions which may arise as regards the operation of this
Memorandum... the decision taken shall be binding on all participants... It
63DanielYergin, The Pri 265-7.
Also, FTC, Report, 230-231,240-241,247,264.
,
64BP91058, London Conference.
65BP 110644,CrudeOil Production
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66BP 77958, Copy Draft
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68BP 110644, Sharing
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shall be the duty of the Committee to cement and co-ordinate the relations
between the participants with a view to obtaining the maximum cooperation
and the committee is authorised to set up such machinery as it deems
advisable for the inter-change of such information and statistics as may be
required, and in general do all things necessary toward the proper
functioning of this arrangement..70
This article was titled `Committee' in the standardversion, but in the version
approved by Socony-Vacuum all referencesto As Is were deleted, the article was
renamed `Disputes' and was shortened by the omission of parts dealing with the
operationand machinery of the London Committee, though this did not imply that they
were not applicable.7' The London Committee As Is territories comprised Albania,
Algeria, Angola, Austria, Azores Islands, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, Congo,
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France (including Corsica),
Germany,Gibralter, Greece (including Crete and Rhodes), Hedjaz, Holland, Hungary,
Iceland,Italy, Sicily, Sardinia and Tripolitania, Jugoslavia,Latvia, Lithuania andMemel,
Madeira, Malta, Morocco (French Western, French Easternand Spanish and Tangiers),
Norway, Palestine,Poland and Danzig, Portugal, Red SeaArea, Rio de Oro, Saar,Spain
and Belearic Islands, Sudan (Anglo-Egyptian), Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey and Asiatic Turkey, United Kingdom and Irish Free State,and West Africa, from
Senegalto Nigeria.72

The Draft was even more flexible for adaptationto local marketsthan Heads.For
instance,the version agreed with Standard-Vacuumstatedthat it was not applicable in
India,ß It made it possible for local parties to unanimously override the Draft. It was
also more flexible on the issue of the 1928 based quotas. Quotas could be altered in
several situations including penalties for under-trading, new membership, or product
70BP 91058, Draft Memorandum
of Principles.
71BP 91058, Draft Memorandum
of Principles as agreedwith Socony-Vacuum,enclosedwith
Guepin's letter of 8 January1935.
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replacement, e.g. diesel fuel oil for gasoline. At the same time it was more
comprehensive,restricting marketing and advertising to budgets set by the London
Committee. It provided for looser cooperation and severe reductions in competitive
advertisingcampaigns,so that, inter alia, there was agreementon the number and type of
signs in petrol stations.But the suggestionthat outside auditors would check on quotas
and supplies was resisted.74The quotas were revised from 1 January 1936 as over- and
under-trading had renderedthe 1928 benchmark inappropriate.TSOne market in which
problems were persistent was the Far East market in which Caltex habitually overtraded. In 1937, Rieber, chairman of Texas, told Cadman that Caltex did not aim to
destroy As Is but wanted to collaborate fully with Anglo-Iranian, and following the
retirementof Deterding, also expectedbetter relations with Shell.76Rivalry between the
Caltex Group and its parents, Socal and Texas on the one hand, and the British
companieson the other, will be a recurrenttheme.

By the end of 1936, "the DMOP [Draft] has been cancelled." Henceforth,
disputesshould be settled locally, but if it proved necessaryto refer to "London Head
Office officials" this should only be by a joint memorandumagreed by both parties.77
The reasonwhy there was little provision for referring mattersto principals was that the
partiesto these agreementswere the local companiesrather than the parent companies.
The quotas related to the total market and involved relative share between the parties.
Where there was a loss of market share the over-tradermust make adjustmentsto the
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under-trader,which was the sameprovision as under the Draft. However, this could be
either through a physical transfer of goods or money, if there were mutual consent. In
this case,the amount payable would be the gross proceedsless cost of goods and less
agreedexpenses,which were defined in the ProceedsLess Expense addendum,which
was more explicit thanDraft and could last for an indefinite period, but it was possible to
give notice for any product, without leaving the agreementfor the market as a whole.78
The system thus retainedthe principle of cooperation,but provided more flexibility in
application.

In fact, the system was called a "New `As Is' Memorandum" by StandardVacuum. It was supersededby a revised draft of 4 March 1937 which had changes in
79The 1937draft provided for a meeting held each month
phraseologyfor legal reasons.
for exchange of figures regarding the trade änd outsiders. There should be an
independentauditor's certificate at the end of each accounting period for each period.
The auditor must be acceptableto the other firms, and where possible they could retain
the same firm. Information on how the trade of outsiderswas being calculatedshould be
madeavailable and at eachmonthly meetingdefinite proposalsfor adjustingtrade should
be discussed.80

It is difficult to know how successfulAs Is was. Bamberg's researchon AngloPersian/Anglo-Iranian suggests"not that the Company was making high returns as a
memberof an effective cartel, but that it was unable to find shelter from the precipitate
fall in prices during the great depression"8' The main importance As Is for this study
of
is the link betweenAs Is committees andthe evolution of the international society of oil
78BP 96602, Snow
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majors.In this caseit doesnot matter if the different agreementssuch asHeadsand Draft
representeddifferent stagesin the evolution of As Is as suggestedby Yergin or different
mechanismsfor operatingAs Is as Blair maintains.82It may be possible to synthesisethe
two viewpoints to argue that operating As Is evolved through different stages.As Is
principles, as distinct from specific agreements,were very durable, for instance,Gulf
Plus Pricing lastedthrough the SecondWorld War, albeit with modifications examined
in chapter five. Moreover, many of the personalitiesinvolved in the As Is negotiations
became the corporate diplomatic contacts in Anglo-American relations during the
SecondWorld War which are examinedin chaptersfour and five. "Official histories do
not show how much these war committees were related to pre-war attempts by the
One objective of the dissertation is to
companiesto create an international cartel.1183
clarify this point.

In the United Kingdom, for instance, brokers purchased spot cargoes of
American, Soviet and Rumanian oil. These brokers sold to independent retailers
nicknamed `pirates' by the majors. The `pirates' sold unbrandedproducts at cut prices.
In 1929, Anglo-Persian, Jersey and Shell concluded a series of agreementswith the
independentimporters, refiners and distributors. Anglo-Persian, Jersey and Shell were
describedas a "joint venture" by a Jerseyofficial. They delivered a common price and
industry policy and applied the As Is principles. The independentsgravitated to the
market power of this "joint venture", even though the cartel did not achieve complete
control.94For instance,both Trinidad Leaseholdsand Texashad establishedpositions in
the benzine market. The per centageof their trade was allocatedto them, and the cartel
partnersreducedtheir quotassharing the reduction pro ratato the existing basic quota85
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This is borne out in the records of As Is membership,country by country and product by
product. In the United Kingdom and the Irish Free State, kerosene,white spirit, gas oil,
fuel and diesel oil, lubricants and asphalt were regulated by As Is, but benzine came
undera local agreementbetween the As Is companies,Anglo-Persian,Shell, Jerseyand
Texasand other firms. The cooperatingfirms were markedin black, while the `outsiders'
were marked in red.86

3.4 ANGLO-AMERICAN

COOPERATION

Thesepossibilities servedthe objectives of the Foreign Office and it is important
to assessthis relationship since the Foreign Office was the main British Government
departmentdealing with the global interests of Anglo-Persian and Shell. While the
Foreign Office's influence in policy-making varied in this period, the Department's
weltanschauung remainedunchangedtill the early 1950s,which is the terminal period
for this thesis. This implied looking at the world through the lens of balance of power
theory with the `Crowe doctrine' the litmus by which policy was measured.The Crowe
doctrinewas basedon a report by Sir Eyre Crowe which provided a brilliant analysis of
the balance of power. The result of the consolidation of Foreign Office control over
foreign policy after 1925 was a return to the policy of securing a global balance of
power. In this 1920sthis meant supporting the statusquo. In the 1930sit meant ensuring
that any changesto the statusquo occurredin ways short of war.87So far as oil interests
were concerned the Foreign Office seemedto develop a dual strategy; it offered
diplomatic support for the companies but also encouraged them to
cooperate with
American interests.

86BP99603, United Kingdom
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Equally eager to promote `rationalisation' of the industry and to avoid
unnecessarydisputeswith the United Statesin the inter-war years,the British statecould
useits influence with Anglo-Persian and Shell, specifically with Cadmanand Deterding,
to promote the international inter-firm agreementsthat would culminate with the As Is
Agreement of 1928. The separationof politics from economics and of domestic from
international dimensionsresults in historians having ignored the importance of "goals
that were

shared by

Anglo-American policymakers and industry officials

alike...particularly the idea that to tolerate cooperation among private petroleum
interestswas a more acceptablemeans of regulating the developmentof oil resources
"88
than either wide-open competition or Government intervention or management.
Hogan rightly draws attentionto the normative dimensionof international collaboration,
though since he is studying within the discipline and using the tools of economichistory
rather than international relations he identifies and locates these norms in both Britain
andthe United States,but not doesnot identify their international location. I submit that
thesenorms were locatedin, shapedand constitutedthe society of majors.

In part, the close relationship between the British firms and Government was
employed by the authorities to resist American proposals which would have reduced
British independence; in part the inter-firm agreements made possible an AngloAmerican ententeover oil concessionsin the inter-war period. This contrastedwith the
situation in Mexico earlier in the century where inter-firm rivalry was translated into
inter-statecompetition, carriedout by proxy in support given to rival factions in the civil
war. By 1920 Mexico was meeting twenty per cent of American oil demand.89While
87Brian McKercher, "Old diplomacy
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both American Governmentand firms wantedto enter and maintain this marketand each
tried to influence the other, "it seemsreasonableto concludethat the State Department
"90 Later in 1938 the Mexican Government
effectively influenced the oil companies.
finally nationalised the industry and the foreign companieswere excluded. Roosevelt's
`Good Neighbour' policy ruled out direct action and in 1939 a joint intergovernmental
commission agreed on a figure of $30 million to be repaid over several years. This
outragedthe American companieswho had sought $408 million in compensation,and
contributedto the mutual distrust that characterisedGovernment-industryrelations in the
United Statesduring the SecondWorld War.91

Three examples of cooperationstand out. In Venezuela, the dictator General
Juan Vicente Gomez provided oil concessionsto Shell, Jersey and Gulf. However,
uncertainty about what would happenfollowing his death, heightenedby the experience
of civil wars in Mexico led the companiesto establishthe refineries on the nearby Dutch
West Islands island of Curacao.Jerseythenbuilt a refinery on Aruba. This contrastswith
the experience of American companies earlier in the century when the Dutch
Governmenthad initially excludedthem from the NetherlandsEast Indies only allowing
them concessions after diplomatic representationsby the State Department. In 1944
Shell directors noted, "We also share your view that in the event of our erecting any
sizeableadjunct to the Curacaorefinery it will be difficult to convince the Venezuelan
authorities why suchadjunct could not be establishedin Venezuela."92

The second example was in the northern provinces of Iran which had been
excluded from the concessiongiven to D'Arcy. The British were preparedto join with
90N StephenKane, "Corporate Power
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Americaninterests.Hogan concludes,"What the British really envisioned,then, was any
arrangementthat would insure [sic American collaborationin stabilizing Persianagainst
bolshevism sic]." In spite of misgivings of the Foreign Office, the StateDepartmentdid,
in fact, defend the Anglo-American combine proposal against Persian objections to
including the British at all. Yet in spite of warnings that collapseof the deal would make
it impossiblefor Persiato find a new sourceof foreign financial assistance,the Persians
treatedthe concessionas invalid. This episodeanticipatesthe nationalisation crisis of the
1950scoveredin chaptereight when the Persiansagain ignored economic considerations
to deny the legality of a concessionwhich both the British and Americans considered
valid. It also provides backgroundto the Azerbaijan crisis of 1946 which is discussedin
chapterseven.93

Third, after much struggle with the French over the territorial demarcation of the
Ottoman Empire, so that they could managethe oil resourcesof Mosul, the British permitted
some American participation in the Turkish Petroleum Company, later the Iraq Petroleum
Company (IPC).94 The State Department accepted the arrangement of 1928. "So far as the
IPC was concerned it had been cited

the State Department as an example of international
_by

cooperation."9S In spite of these restrictions, the State Department supported the new
combine when the American group presented the final agreement for approval in April
1928.96When a dispute broke out between British and French interests over the destination
of a pipeline, Jersey was able to develop a compromise. This worked because it influenced
the man "at the center of the pipeline negotiations... Cadman.""7
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3.5 CONCLUSION

The inter-war years are often cited in support of hegemonicstability theory. It is
arguedthat the decline in British power and the refusal of the United States to take
international responsibilities left a lack of leadership in the international system.98 In
these circumstancesinternational regimes in finance and other issue areas collapsed.
However, this narrative demonstratesthat international cooperation in petroleum and
petroleum products actually increased during this period. The distinctiveness of oil
marks it out from the general pattern of cooperation during the inter-war period and
qualifies the conventional historical interpretation. The main theoretical point is that
global governancecan takeplace on the basisof private international cooperation.

While there was no formal intergovernmental regime, intergovernmental
cooperationproved possibleon the basis of private governancearrangements.The main
historical and theoretical points are related insofar as the establishment of the
`internationalsociety' of majors led to governancewithout governmentsand an increase
in international cooperation during a period which state-centred theorists have
generalised as experiencing a decrease of international cooperation. The chapter
demonstratesthe importance of non-stateactors in shaping international politics. It also
showshow the international agendais extensiveand so `low politics' issueslike oil can
affect `high politics' issueslike territorial boundaries,for instance, over Mesopotamia.
Examination of United Statespolicy shows two divergent tendencies- antitrust tradition
of public accountability representedby the Justice Department on the one hand, and
support for international private cooperationby the StateDepartmenton the other. This
queries notions of the `state' as a unitary and rational actor. The contrast between
"Charles P. Kindleberger,The World in
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Governmentand industry relations in Britain and the United Statesis a recurring theme
in this thesis. While the British Government tolerated and even promoted private
international cooperation, the United States Government was torn between ideals of
public accountabilityand scrutiny of civil society on the one hand, and the benefits to be
gainedfrom private collaboration on the other.

b
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PART THREE

Part three shows how the five institutions of the society of majors were used
between 1939 and 1954. During the Second World War the diplomatic contacts among the
company personnel developed in the inter-war period translated into Allied cooperation over
oil. The war itself made redundant some of the pre-war agreements. However, in the
corporate war which followed, the norm of agreement between the companies was not lost.
The companies were thus active in planning for the post-war world. Yet such planning was
threatened by the attitude of the United States Government. The negotiations around the
Anglo-American Oil Agreements generated some new rules and agreements, which formed
the basis for a new international

legal order for the companies. This order was soon

brought into being through the balance of power manoeuvresof the international companies
in the Persian Gulf. Finally, during the nationalisation crisis caused by Iran's prime minister
Mohammed Musaddiq, the international companies could act as a great power
condominium to ensurethat Anglo-Iranian was not compelled to concede expropriation of
their assetsand associatedprivate control of the rate of production, prices and destination of
products.

Drawing on the developmentof the As Is systemby the companiesand its
implicationsfor Anglo-Americanrelationsin the inter-warperiod this thread of continuity
has linked otherwise disparateoil issuessuch as the wartime Special Relationship,the
negotiationsfor thepost-warworld, the origins of the Cold War in the PersianGulf, andthe
roleof the oil companiesin maintainingthe pro-Westernstanceof PersianGulf leadersonce
the Cold War had actively begun.Any study of British foreign oil relationsin this period
which did not look at corporaterecordswould neglect evidencehelping to explain the
sourcesof foreignpolicy, its implementation,andits outcomes.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CORPORATE DIPLOMACY

DURING THE

SECOND WORLD WAR

4.1 INTRODUCTION

During the SecondWorld War Anglo-American cooperationin oil was basedon
the personal contactsbetweencorporatepersonnelsecondedto the Governments.There
is substantial continuity between the leading members of the inter-war cartel and the
industry committees in the wartime collaboration. Corporate managerswho effectively
decidedwhat could be achievedcarriedout British wartime oil relations. They were, in
termsof the analogywith international societypursued in this dissertation,the diplomats
of the oil world. Their close working relationship with the British Governmentcontrasts
with the rivalry betweenService and civilian departmentsin the United States.As the

AmericanServicestried to reducethe influenceof the companies,their efforts were
thwartedby resistancefrom the British stateand companies,supportedby the American

majors.

In contrast with the traditional state-centricmodel which focuses on the
behaviourof seniorpoliticians from different states,transgovernmentalrelations refersto
the relatively autonomousactivities of lower-level bureaucracies,rather than those of top
leadership.I As corporatepersonnelwere integrated into the wartime machinery on both
sidesof the Atlantic they filled the types of operational positions where their expertise
was irreplaceable. It was their autonomy in operations that made possible the
transgovernmentalcoalition againstthe Servicedepartments.

'Robert 0. Keohane
and Joseph S. Nye, "Transgovernmental relations and international
organizations," World Politics 27.1 (1974): 43.
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The persistenceof comfortable and effective relations betweenBritain and the
oil majors during the war through the processof transgovernmentalpolicy coordination
is all the more surprising in view of the extreme dependenceof the Allies on United
Statesoil supplies coupled with American sensitivity about the relatively strong supply
position the British would enjoy after hostilities ceasedbecauseof their strong position
in Middle East concessions.Their use of the transgovernmentalcoordination and their
exploitation of the less happy relations prevailing between Washington and the oil
majors enabledthe British to slow down the transfer of hegemonyto the United States.
The use of companyexpertsto organiseoil suppliesduring the war contributedto greater
British influence in the oil supply issuethan would have beenpossible had mattersbeen
arranged directly between Governments. In spite of continual American attempts to
formalise the management of Allied oil supplies, the companies and the British
Governmentcombinedto preventthis.

The substanceof this chapter is divided into two sections. The first of these
examines the co-option of leading British oilmen in the United Kingdom. The
committees which they establishedwere formally under Government control, but in
practisethere was little effective supervision.Their most important work was in assuring
suppliesfrom the United Statesin the period before the United Statesformally joined the
SecondWorld War. After the United Statesformally enteredthe war the oilmen were
effectively asked to manageglobal oil supply for the Allies. Many of these individuals
had shapedthe international oil trade in the inter-war period and I trace the continuity of
personnelfrom the As Is system. In particular, Harold Wilkinson of Shell was the most
senior British oil representative and the pivot of Allied co-operation. The second
substantivesection (4.3) deals with the developmentof a combined oil programmeand
regional machinery.It goes on to examine the continuing attemptsby the United States
Service Departmentsto minimise the role of the oilmen and thereby
seize control of
Allied oil operations.
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4.2 1939-42: THE BEGINNING

OF INFORMAL

COLLABORATION

BeforeAmericanentryinto the war both aspectsof the wartimeoil organisation,
demand and supply, were organised from London with assistancefrom oil company
personnelusing pre-war contacts with oil companies and company personnel in the
United States. Many of the most senior managers of the Allied oil supply were the
architects of the inter-war society of majors. Their corporate diplomacy was now
translatedinto Allied diplomacy.

4.2.1BRITISH PREFERENCEFOR THE INFORMAL

During the First World War, Sir John Cadman, who in 1927 became chairman of

the Anglo-Iranian, was the director of the Petroleum Executive. Through such meansas
convening an Inter-Allied Petroleum Conference in London in April 1918, he had
managedto secureoil for Britain. Eighty-five per cent of her supplies came from the
United States.2 The British Governmenthoped that the companies could achieve this
again and contacted the firms in 1938.3 In fact, the Petroleum Executive was
reconstitutedand renamedthe PetroleumDepartmentafter the First World War.4 In June
1942, the Petroleum Department,Mines Department, and sectionsdealing with gas and
electricity, were mergedinto the Ministry of Fuel andPower. The PetroleumDivision of
theMinistry of Fuel andPower was subsequentlyan important official link betweenthe
Governmentand the companies.However, the Treasury had perhaps greaterimpact as
the dollar shortageshapeda wide rangeof economic activity, and the Foreign Office
remainedthe most important Government departmentfor Anglo-Iranian and Shell, as
2BP 72492, Dr Ferdinand Friedensburg,
"Notes on Petroleum Industry During World War P',
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relations with foreign Governments,in particular the United Statesand Middle Eastern
states,impacteduponthe international oil industry.

During the SecondWorld War the companiesonceagain becameresponsiblefor
importing oil into Britain and effectively distributing it. Shell, Anglo-Iranian and Jersey
were most significant asthey, together with their industry partners, controlled ninety per
cent of the petroleum businessin Britain with the result that wartime distribution of oil
was in the hands of the main peacetimesuppliers.5 The three most significant bodies we
shallbe looking at are the Tanker Tonnage Committee, the OverseasSupply Committee
and the Petroleum Board, which were either company committees or comprised of
firms.6 The Tanker Tonnage Committee arrangedfor tanker allocation, fixing rates, and
chartering neutral flag tonnage.This was managed by Heath Eves of Anglo-Iranian.?
Godber of Shell managed the Overseas Supply Committee, which would make
arrangementsfor supplies, which necessarily had to be imported from abroad. The
PetroleumBoard managedthe internal distribution of products." It is not the case that
public officials hadno influence in the oil machinery;simply that they were secondaryto
the oilmen.

The Goverment had been eagerto subcontractthesefunctions to the companies
arguing that, "The oil industry is well organisedand efficiently run. A large part of the
world trade is in the hands of a relatively small numberof big groups, who also own a
very large proportion of the tanker fleets, and normally use a considerablepart of the

5Shell SC7/P14,Notes
of a meeting held at the Mines Department,16 September1938,7.
6D.J. Payton-Smith,Q, 77.
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Board", July 1948, vol. 28,101.
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tankersowned by neutrals."9 For this reason,"the Trade Committee I proposewould be
staffed by employees of the big Oil Supply Companies and that, therefore, such a
schemecan only be put into operation with their agreement.The only alternative,if they
refuseto fall in with the proposal, is for the Governmentvery materially to strengthenits
own organisation to deal with Overseas Supply and Tanker Tonnage allocation, an
unsatisfactoryalternativewhich I sincerely hope it will not be necessaryto adopt." 10

The informal machinery that developed between the British and American
Governmentsfirst arosefrom the British need to acquire oil. The ad hoc attempts to
coordinate oil policies in the period when the United Stateswas still neutral operated
throughinformal corporatechannelsto by-passthe isolationists.In January 1940,Jersey
transferredthirteen tankersto the Panamanianflag to provide assistanceafter the passage
of the Neutrality Bill. " Fifty-five British flag vesselsbelonging to Jersey, SoconyVacuum, and Standard-Vacuum,also came under the control of the Tanker Tonnage
Committee.12

Such assistancetendered during a time of neutrality might appearto foster the
idea of a cooperative `Special Relationship' between Britain and the United States.
However, there are contrasting perspectives on the `Special Relationship' during the
SecondWorld War. These often focus on the effects of Lend-Lease. On 7 December
1940 Churchill informed Roosevelt of British inability to pay cash for shipping and
supplies.On 17 DecemberRoosevelt used the example of loaning a garden hose to a
neighbourto put out a fire in his house.You neednot want to sell the hose,only demand
the return of the hose after the fire. This was his justification for the policy of LendLease.There are different assessments
of its effect on Britain. For Corelli Barnet, Lend9PROPOWE33,1104,"Memorandum
by theSecretary
for Mines",27 March 1940,3.
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Lease reduced Britain into an American satellite warrior-state.13 On the other hand,
without the supplies made under Lend-Lease, "the viability of the British war effort
would have been even more seriously in doubt."14 By end of 1945 United States aid to
Britain totalled $26 billion while reverseLend-Lease from Britain to the United States
accountedfor $6 billion. However, there were also costs. Article VII attackedthe tariff
system promoting imperial preference. Lend-Lease could not be used by British
manufacturersand exportersto competewith United Statesgoods, particularly in Latin
America, and British financial reserveshad to be kept down.'5 Such a view regardsthe
relationshipas competitive,with the Americans imposing conditionson the British. 16

The debateaboutLend-Lease is relatedto the debateabout the utility of the war.
For writers like Charmley,Chamberlain was broadly justified in his attempt to maintain
British power through peace with Hitler or a limited war in 1940-1.17The value of
British private foreign investment amounted to approximately twenty-three thousand
million dollars in 1938. Over one-third of this was realised during the war to purchase
required materials.'8 David Reynolds, on the other hand, persuasively argues that
Germanyhad proven itself to be untrustworthy with regardto international agreements
and was in active pursuit of global power. In these circumstancesBritain needed the
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United States.19This chapter arguesthat the British recognisedthe need for American
support and shaped this diplomacy from a position of weakness, largely through
effective use of their closerelations with the British companies.

Betweenthe attackon Pearl Harbour and the end of the SecondWorld War, the
Allies consumedalmost seven billion barrels of oil, of which six billion barrels came
from the United States.This was not surprising since, in 1940, the Middle East only
producedabout five per cent of world oil comparedto sixty-three per cent for the United
20Britain dependedon American supplieswith the result that there were two main
States.
issues- tanker allocation and production and allocation of aviation spirit. The supply of
petroleumproducts from the United Stateswas to constitute ninety per cent of the total
supplied to the Allies during the war.21 The use of transgovernmental relations
minimisedthe impactof this disparity and limited Americanpreponderance.

When the United Statesdeclaredwar following the attack on PearlHarbour, the
British feared that official American participation in supply matters would lead to
increasedinterest in overseasoil supply and would bring to light the discrepancyin the
relative contribution of the partners. This could well jeopardise British control over her
oil supply. They had learned this lesson from the comprehensive Anglo-French
arrangements,which had prepared a permanent organisation dealing with different
aspectsof supply.22The main problem which the French faced was that wheneverthey
approachedthe British they were dealing as junior partnersbecausethe oil supply was
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owned and controlled by the British. 23It was, perhaps,this experiencethat persuadedthe
British that the informal approachwould prove more effective in their relations with the
United States than inter-governmentalbargaining from a position of weakness.It has
been argued that, "In the proceduresof a combined committee British and Americans
would have confronted one another from prepared national positions in circumstances
which would dramatisedifferencesand give mutual conflicts of interest the characterof
a national conflict of wills. In such collisions it was the British who would have to give
way, just as the French had done to the British two years earlier, and for the very same
reason- their dependenceon suppliescontrolledby their partner.24

There was a Combined Food Board, CombinedMunitions AssignmentsBoard,
Combined Raw Materials Board, Combined Production and Resources Board and
Combined Shipping Board, "in fact, a combined board on everything except oil. "T5
Formal arrangementshad beenconsideredbut rejectedbecauseof the risk of "putting too
much control in Washington.Likewise we felt we might do better in a somewhatmore
unorthodox and more free manner." This involved something of a "`personal racket'
amongthe few of us dominating the oil situation here." The arrangementswere resented
by some Governmentalactorsin the United Statesbut, "It has been a matter of no small
pride that within a few months we haveseenjunior officers who `belongedto the club'
asit were, conniving with us to thwart the evil intentions of `three ring' Admirals and the
like, -a situation not often found in Washington."26 This task was madeeasier,because
in contrastwith the close working relationship betweenBritish Government,Shell, and
Anglo-Iranian, relations between the United States Government and her majors had

become strained over the attitude toward the Mexican nationalisationand the
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investigations into patent agreementswith I. G. Farben, with the insinuation, if not
allegation,that Jerseyin particular, had placed profits beforepatriotism.

In striking contrast to Anglo-French relations in September 1939 the AngloAmericancooperationin oil matterspredatedthe formal partnershipat the end of 1941.
In August 1940 the Chairman of the Petroleum Board, Sir Andrew Agnew, a retired
director of Shell, went to the United States.He provided the Americans with a picture of
British oil projects and problems; andalso, at the British Government'srequestdiscussed
the dollar payments problem with them. Continuing after this meeting, the Americans
beganto take British oil needs,particularly of aviation spirit, into account in planning
their own production.27The British suffered from two shortages- tankers and aviation
fuel. Both were dueto military reasons.

The French had preparedfor an attack through the Low Countries. However, the
schwerpunkt of the blitzkrieg attack on France was the Ardennes sector north of the
Maginot Line and Germantanks blastedto the Atlantic coast.Yet although the Germans
could now attack Atlantic and Channelshipping more easily they did not get control of
Frenchships. The Royal Navy in denial operationsdestroyedthose that resistedBritish
control, for instance,at Mers-el-Kebir.28However, from baseson the Atlantic attackson
tankerscould easily be made, in particular,by the U-boats.Tankers had to be re-directed
from the east coastto the west coast of Britain. The limiting factor for oil imports was
the shortageof suitable vesselsfor the eastcoast ferry service.29The eventualclosure of
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the south and east coastswas more significant than this tanker shortagefor the drop in
oil imports by one half in Septemberand Octobercomparedto May and June 1940.30

However, from June to November 1940, an averageof 400,000 tons per month
was lost. In spring 1941 the Royal Navy suffered further reversals in the eastern
Mediterranean and North Africa, particularly the loss of Crete at the end of May.
Following the `destroyersfor bases' deal in which British bases were exchangedfor
American destroyers,betweenmid-May and mid-June,Roosevelt sent ships through the
PanamaCanal, agreedto relieve the British garrison of Iceland and thus begin the escort
of convoys. His envoy, Hopkins, was sentto Britain in July to prepare the way for the
first meeting betweenRoosevelt and Churchill. He also went to Moscow to confer with
Stalin. Their mutual trust of Hopkins and his recent talks with Stalin helped the
productivity of the meeting of 9 August. This culminated with the Atlantic Charter but
more immediately important was that the United Statesacceptedresponsibility for the
westernAtlantic from September1941.31

The other problem was shortageof aviation fuel since the superiority of German
troops on the ground in Europe meant that a British counter-attackhad to be through the
air. The Battle of Britain from mid-July to the end of Octoberensuredthat the Luftwaffe
did not develop air superiority, which would have enabledan attack on southernBritain.
The 704 planes of RAF Fighter Command faced 980 German fighters and 1,480
bombers.32 Large quantities of this specialist product came from Iran, but AngloIranian's supply of black oils continuedto decline becausethe tanker shortagehad led to
the adoption of the short haul policy, which directed tankerson the shortestroute. With
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and Stalin in
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of
new port facilities and
storagedepots, and an internal transport system had to be developed. Canals were used and
pipelineswere built betweenJanuaryand July 1941.
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theMediterraneanclosedto Allied shipping, Iran could not supply marketswest of Suez.
However, this decline was reversed when the Japanesecaptured Burma since the
Burmah Oil Company destroyed the oilfields so effectively that the Japanesewere
unableto restore production and PersianGulf production was neededto replacethe loss
of production from the NetherlandsEastIndies.33

The Japaneseattack on Pearl Harbour was partly driven by the imperative to
reduceher dependenceon potentially hostile raw material suppliers, particularly for oil.
The Australian Governmenthad been interestedin a concessionin East Timor in 1940
mainly becauseof the Japanese.Standard-Vacuumwas invited to securethe political
objective, as the names of British companiesshould not appear.34 Roosevelt believed
that the Japanesethreat he faced was aimed at British and Dutch oil-producing
territories, not the United States.Hull andthe Japaneseambassador,Nomura, held fortyfive meetings in 1941. On 16 June Ickes held up a shipment of petroleum from
Philadelphia to Japan. Roosevelt came down hard on him, but contrary to the clear
recommendationof the Navy, a total oil embargowas implementedfrom July, whatever
35
the foreign policy `decision' might have been among all these competing agencies.
"This embargobecamethe policy of the U. S. Government, as it were by default."36 This
episodeshows how the blend of implementation and bureaucratic politics undermines
theproposition that the state0a rational and unitary decision-makerand actor.37

The overseas operations of American companies were organised under the
Foreign Operations Committee set up in December 1941 and also working under the
32RobinEdmonds,TheBig Three:Churchill.Roosevelt Stalinin Peace War,
176-177.
and
and
33pROPOWE33,653-8,Burma
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42974, Memorandumof Consultationwith Dr Idelson, 10 July 1940.
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control of the Petroleum Administration for War (PAW). For foreign oil policies and
programsthe Foreign Operations Committee advised PAW. Production and refining in
the United Stateswas organisedby industry committeesunder the control of the PAW.
There were seven hundred oilmen working at the district level, and seventy-eight
industry leadersworked for the PetroleumIndustry War Council.38"For staff, the PAW
and its predecessorsturned to the oil companies,asking for qualified executivesof long
experiencefamiliar with every aspectof the business."39

The American oilmen were soon called to developmore formal links with their
British counterparts.On 10 December 1941,three days after the attack on Pearl Harbour
Germany and Italy joined their Axis partner by declaring war on the United Statesand
the Anglo-American working partnershipof 1939-1941becamethe full war alliance of
1942-45. But anotherstep in this direction had already been made with the advent of
Lend-Lease in March 1941. The Neutrality Act had preventedthe granting of credit to
belligerents with the result that sumsdue for shipmentshad to be paid prior to loading.40

4.2.2 THE

RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN THE

AS-IS COMMITTEES

WARTIME SUPPLYARRANGEMENTS:PERSONALCO

AND

S

In April 1941 Harry Hopkins was put in chargeof Lend-Lease.This was very
important as he had beenRoosevelt'spersonalemissaryto Churchill from 9 Januaryfor
six weeks. Both leadersappreciatedhis work. The developmentof Lend-Lease made it
necessaryfor the British Government to establish an office in Washington to carry out

37Irvine Anderson, The Standard-VacuumOil Company
and United StatesEast Asian Policy,
1933-1941(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,1975).
38BP 52984, New York Management
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39KendallBeaton, Entervrisein Oil:
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Appleton-Century-Crofts,1957), 558-9.
40BP 27775, New York Office.
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the work of requisitioning and receiving Lend-Leaseoi1.41The dollar shortagehad been
a significant factor in finding supplies. Between June and August 1939, the companies
needed forty-four million dollars.42 In London the Empire's requirements were
centralised to take into account short haul and the conservation of dollars by using
sterling sources, for instance, supplies from the Netherlands East Indies to New
Zealand.43 There was clarification that oil for Ireland was not covered under LendLease.44

On 16 May 1941 a Governmentrepresentativearrived in Washington with the
title of British PetroleumRepresentativeto establish and operate a British Petroleum
Mission there. This would work with the British PurchasingCommission and achieved
five millions tons annually.45 The British took the opportunity to negotiate with the
United Statesfor aviation fuel.46 Apart from aviation fuel, the main priorities were the
extension of Lend-Leaseand the allocation of tankers. These objectives would ensure
that dollar oil was availablein the first place, and that it was possible to transport it to the
United Kingdom.47 Once the provision of Lend-Lease was established,and after the
United States enteredthe war, at the beginning of 1942 the Petroleum Mission was
mergedwith the British Merchant Shipping Mission.

The British PetroleumRepresentativebecamedeputy head of mission under Sir
Arthur Salter, andheadof its `Oil and Tanker Division'. This combination of roles called
41pR0 POWE 33,776, Bridgeman
to Godber, 5 August 1941. PRO POWE 33,772 for
information about reverseLease-Lend.
42PR0 POWE 33,1034, Unsigned,Oil Companies'
Requirementsof Hard Currency,n.d.
43pR0 POWE 33,776, Dominions Office
to United Kingdom High Commissioner,2 August
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44PROPOWE 33,776, Kisch Godber,
to
12 August 1941.
45pR0 POWE 33,771, Note by
PetroleumDepartment,21 June1941.
46pR0 POWE 33,781,1941,
USA Lease-Lend.Starling'sVisit to U. S.A. in Connection With
Aviation Fuel Supplies.
47PR0 POWE 34,8,1942-1943,
Priorities in the USA: Papersof the Office of the British
PetroleumRepresentativein the U. S.A.
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for a new appointmentfor the Governmentrepresentativehad no connection with the oil
industry. During this time Harold Wilkinson, a director of Shell's American subsidiary,
the Shell Union Oil Company from June 27,1939 to January 2,1942 and again from
July 1,1945 to February 20,1953 had advised him. His Shell colleague, Frederick
Godber, knighted in 1942 and made Baron Godber in 1956, was a member of the
original board of the Shell Union Oil Company from February 8,1922 to July 30,
1946.48From 1942Wilkinson was publicly appointedto the new dual post and held this
appointmentuntil the end of July 1945.49But his appointment was not unchallenged
within British Government circles. "I have not by any means reached the stage of
making a recommendation,but we could not possibly use Wilkinson. He is a very
charming fellow and will be of the greatest assistancebut he is Shell plus American
business= Shell2." 50Ironically, it was these very factors which made him so effective.
For instance Godber who remained a director of Shell Union, was chairman of the
OverseasSupply Committee.

Wilkinson's personal role in the working of the wartime alliance was
considerable.Payton-Smithnotes that, "Mr Wilkinson's appointmentin 1942to the post
of British Petroleum Representativehad beenwarmly welcomed by the Americans, and
his relations with the United StatesPetroleum Administration for War were close and
6

comradely from the start." Developing a contrast with Anglo-French cooperation in oil
Payton-Smith observes that, "Leading officials on both sides of the Atlantic were
recruitedfrom the oil companiesfor war service. SometimestheseBritish and American
officials had worked for the same company and known one another for years." He
concludes,

48Kendall Beaton,Enterprisein oil.
779-80.
49BP 71483, CompanyWar Record,
New York War Diary, ChapterFifteen Section2.
50PROPOWE 33,771, Ellis
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There can be no doubt
oil community was a
British. They relied on
analysis, they drew the

that this sense of solidarity within the international
very strong card in the hands of the outweighed
that card and played it skilfully. From it, in the final
strength to hold their own. 51

Correspondence
from February1945revealshow in spite of his preferenceto
return to London his services were still required by the Government to front the
discussionson Lend-Leaseand Reciprocal Aid, 52and alsoto try to reversethe decline in
United Kingdom stocks due to the shortfall in Atlantic tankers which had been sent to
thePacific theatre.He developedthe role so that "his office was in the closesttouch with
all these agenciesand was in fact in daily contact with them owing to the constantly
changingpicture but not through the medium of a formal committee."53

Wilkinson's influential position as the keystone of Anglo-American oil
collaborationcame from his civilian position asheadof Shell's American operationsand,
consequently,his personal contact with the top oilmen on both sides of the Atlantic in
the precedingdecades.This supportsthe importance of looking at interactions on every
side of the states and firms triangle. It also widens the concept of `international
diplomacy'. The As-Is negotiations and re-negotiations were, as I argued in chapter
three,a major factor in international oil diplomacy in the 1920sand 1930s.The company
officials who met at thesemeetings developedthe personalcontacts,which later cameto
be so significant in the alliance politics of the war. The role of Wilkinson, evident from
the recordsof the Ministry of Power, substantiateswhat was no more than a hypothesis
in Louis Turer's work: that the samepersonnelwere involved in the As-Is negotiations
andthe wartime committees.54

51D.J. Payton-Smith,
Qil, 479.
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The meetings of the London Conference in 1934 involved some of the most
important oilmen in the world in the reform of the As-Is agreements.Three companies
were represented,Shell, Anglo-Iranian, and Jersey.Many of thesepeople later served in
the Allied committees.Sampsonwrites, "The big companiesheld successivemeetingsin
the early `thirties to try to enforcethe cartel... the last and most important meetingwas in
April 1934, when Exxon, Shell and BP met secretly in London to reformulate the
Achnacarry Agreement."55 I have identified five meetings out of that series and
designatethese A-E. There was a meetingof the GeneralCommittee on 25 April which
examined the minutes relating to decisions taken on the general agenda(A). Those
minuteswere then approvedin a meetingon 27 April (B). There was a third meeting on
30 April (C), and minutes of that were approvedin anothermeeting (D). A final meeting
was held on 4 May (E).56 Clearly, some of the participants in the 1930s would have
retired a decadelater,so I have only dealt with those memberswho continuedto work in
the industry in the 1940s.The meetingsdealt with different aspectsof global cooperation
and memberswould only attendthose meetingswith which they were directly involved.
A member attending all meetingswould have wider responsibilitiesthan those attending
only one or two. During the war, we would expect members attending all meetingsto
have been appointed to more general executive roles and those attending specific
meetingsto be responsiblefor thosefunctions. This expectationwas confirmed.
6

Among the representativesof Shell were Godber and Wilkinson. They attended
all the meetings. Their role in Allied supplies cannot be overstated since Frederick
Godber becamechairman of the OverseasSupply Committee in the United Kingdom
54Louis Turner, Oil Companiesin
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while Harold Wilkinson served as the British PetroleumRepresentativeto the United
States. The first meeting was also attended by R.G.A. Van der Woude and F.A. C.
Guepin, with the latter also attending the second and fifth meetings. Van der Woude
becamea member of the Petroleum Industry War Council. Guepin worked in the
Mediterraneanand Near East during the war while retaining his office and title with
Shell Oil in New York. 57Interestingly, Van der Woude was a director of Shell Union
from May 21,1931 to June 30,1947 andGuepin becamea director from April 5,1951 to
February20,1953.58These four people had beenthe representativesof the Shell Group
in the London Conferenceof 1934 and played different yet complementaryroles in the
wartime administration. Another linking feature was that they all served on the board of
the Shell subsidiary in the United States,the Shell Union Oil Company, renamed the
ShellOil Company on September22,1949.

Sir William Fraser,Basil Jackson,and David Heath Eves were representativesof
Anglo-Iranian at the GeneralCommittee. Fraserattendedall five meetingsand was later
the Honorary Petroleum Adviser to the Government and a member of the Petroleum
Board.59 Jackson only attendedmeetings A and B. In 1929-30 he helped to establish
Anglo-Iranian's New York office and later becamethe company'schief representativein
the United States.He returnedto Head Office in 1935 but returned to New York during
the war.60He worked in a supporting role to Wilkinson. Heath Eves attendedmeetings
A, D, and E and managed the Tanker Tonnage Committee during the war. Jackson
representedAnglo-Iranian on the Foreign OperationsCommittee, the committee which
advisedthe Petroleum Administrator for War on foreign oil matters, but also served on
the Producing Committee. There were other committees where less senior managers
served in specialist capacities, but their presence in the United States predated the
57KendallBeaton,Enterprisein Oil,
1957,634-5.
58Ibid., 779-80.
59Jim Bamberg,History

of British Petroleum,216.
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formation of the Petroleum Administration for War. From the Anglo-Iranian, H.
Cartwright-Reid arrived in the United Statesin September1939to assistin the purchase
of supplies. He later served on the Materials and Supplies Committee and Package
Goods and General Cargo Transportation Committee. D. G. Smith arrived in November
1939 as the technical adviser to the Representativeand assisted in the Refining and
SpecificationsCommittee. A.M. Wylie arrived in January 1940 to become the assistant
to Jackson,and apart from a place on the general committee,he also served in the Near
East and Far East Supply and Distribution Committee, Bunkers Committee, Aviation
Committee, and Economics Committee.61The historian of British Petroleum notes that,
"As the machinery of wartime control expanded,more and more Company employees
were selectedfor membershipof one committeeor anotheruntil the mobilisation for war
was so complete that the seam between the Company, other oil firms and the
Governmentseemedscarcelyto exist at all."62

The only Jersey representativewho attendedall five meetings was Henry E.
Bedford, Jnr. Orville Harden attendedthe first, third, fourth and fifth meetings.Donald
Harper attendedthe first, third, and fourth meetings. John A. Mowinckel attendedthe
secondand fifth meetings.Frederick J. Wolfe attendedthe third meeting. In looking at
the importance of the Jersey personnel it is important to look at two other meetings
involving the three companiesfrom the 1930s.One took place between 3-4 May, 1934
and involved PeterHurll and W.D. Cramptonand the other on 1 September1936 which
involved Orville Harden,Heinrich Riedemann,Harry G. Seidel and Walter Teagle.63

60BPOffice Profiles,"B. R Jackson",October1950.
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Teagle, chairman of the board of directors and Harper, contact director for the
foreign marketing companiesboth retired at the end of November 1942.64This doesnot
imply that they did not play a major part in the wartime collaboration. In particular,
Donald Harper had been the contact director for the London Council which was the
administrative body for the International Association (Petroleum Industry) Ltd.
establishedin 1936. Its membersconsistedof the headsof foreign affiliates involved in
marketing and the London Council advisedthe executivesof these foreign affiliates in
their relations with Governmentsas well as companies.The Council arrangedfor the
supply of products from Aruba to supply the United Kingdom market.65 In 1936,
Riedemannbecamechairman of the Council and Seidel was vice-chairman. Emile E.
Soubryand Henry E. Bedford were both members.Soubrywas in chargeof advising the
Europeanmarketing affiliates. Bedford was in charge of a department called Company
Relations, which dealt with marketing problems and policies. Wolfe was managing
director and later chairman of Anglo-American which was an European marketing
affiliate while Crampton managed the French subsidiary. Mowinckel was managing
director of the Italian affiliate, Hurll was active in the British affiliate, and Riedemann
was a director of severalGerman and Swiss affiliates. Thesethree were also directors of
the parent company.66All these individuals had played important roles in the inter-war
period which involved close and ongoingcontactswith the British companies.

During the war Bedford and Seidel coordinated with the British companies in
London before Pearl Harbour by assistingwith planning and directing tanker transport
andcontrolling stockpilesand preparingto deny oil in countriesthreatenedby the Axis.
They "served as unofficial observerswith the British committees and boards." While

64HenriettaM. Larson,Evelyn H.
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Seidel was lost in a plane crash in 1943, Bedford continued throughout the war and
"served in important capacities."67 Orville Harden was operating head of the staff
departmentand later supervised foreign affiliates in Latin America. He became vice
president in 1935. During the war he becamethe chairman of the Foreign Operations
Committee.69Soubrywas aBritish representativein Washingtonuntil 1943when he was
appointed to the position of Co-ordinator of Foreign Marketing for Jersey.69 Harper
worked closely with Wilkinson in the provision of Lend-Lease oil, which is discussed
below.

In September1939Anglo-Iranian made a long-term contract for sale of products
from Abadan with Standard-Vacuum,the joint venture between Jersey and SoconyVacuum. The American personalities involved included William S. Farish and Orville
Harden of Jersey, Walden of Standard-Vacuum and John A. Brown of SoconyVacuum.70In January1940there was anothermeeting, this time attendedby Farish and
Brown again, but also Riedemann and Sheets.It was decidedthat in the circumstances
they should not proceed,but the question should be regardedas suspendedrather than
7' Thesepersonalitieswere also significant. Harold F. Sheetswas to work in
abandoned.
the New York office of Socony-Vacuumin 1941 and later companychairman.72Farish
servedon the council of the Petroleum Industry War Council. He was president and
chairman of the executive committee of Jersey from 1937 till his death in November
1942."Other executiveswere on committees in areaswhere affiliates operated." It was
thus fitting that GeorgeS. Walden of Standard-Vacuumwas headof the oil attachein the
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6

United StatesEmbassy in London.73Brown was the Presidentof Socony-Vacuumand
sat on the executive committee of the Foreign Petroleum Operating Board on which
Farish, Jackson and Wilkinson also sat, together with the Presidentsof Socal, Gulf,
Texas,and Atlantic.74

Thus, the employment of senior industry personnelon both sides of the Atlantic
resultedin the official engagementof many of the same individuals who had been the
central players in the cartel negotiations of the 1930s. They used these contacts to
achievegreat efficiency and to maintain the private characterof the Allied cooperation
so far as practicable. This was important so that it was possible to minimise the
disruptive effects of the war on their pre-war cartel arrangements,which is examined in
the next chapter.

Wilkinson had been invaluable to the Governmentrepresentativeas his adviser
on tanker matters becauseof his intimate knowledge of the personalities involved. He
was instrumental in organising the New York shuttle service, which involved American
tankerstransporting oil from South America along the coastlineto New York, then to be
carried across the Atlantic in British tankers. This initiative was agreedbetween the
companies and involved them in making use of existing facilities.75 In 1941, two
hundred and thirty actual tankers or threq hundred and ten notional tankers of ten
thousanddead-weighttons at ten knots were transferred.This excluded forty-three actual
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tankers or fifty notional tankers, which were employed in the Shuttle service.76 This
traffic, compared with shipments direct from the South Atlantic, would already have
savedby the end of April 4,480,000 ton days or, the equivalentof nine voyageseach of
10,000tons New York/London.77

As the organisationof the shuttle was left to the companies,primarily Standard
Oil of New Jerseyand Shell, in many ways the most important personalitybecamethe
linking agent, Wilkinson, in New York. Letters to the Petroleum Department
demonstratethe importanceof Wilkinson. Onestatedthat, "we havejust completed with
Wilkinson survey of the re-arrangementof the Shuttle tonnageto cover asfar aspossible
"78 Shell had extensive interestsin the Americas as a whole
the quantities purchased.
through, for instance, its production and refining operations in South America and a
major subsidiary in the United States.No one else sharedthe extensive contacts,and,
therefore,trust with the Americans. This increasedhis staturein London. For instance,
with regard to OverseasSupply Committee minutes relevant extracts from the minutes
were sent to Soubry, Jacksonand Sheetswhen applicable. However, "No copies are
circulated beyond one complete sot[sic,

with all enclosures,including the monthly

market report, to Mr. Wilkinson. Aviation. One copy is sent to Mr Wilkinson only.
Relevantextractsare sentto Messrs.Soubryand Jacksonwhen applicable."79
s

Wilkinson also played a hugely important role with regard to Lend-Lease oil. The
Petroleum Division would inform Wilkinson of demands which he passed on to the Foreign
Economic Administration. Their approval would lead to the Army-Navy Petroleum Board,
the procurement agency of the United StatesGovernment, obtaining the supplies. The Board
was a joint supply agency set up in July 1942 by these two American services to handle their
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oil requirements overseas. Obtaining Lend-Lease oil "involves an intimate day-to-day
control of supplies and tanker tonnage which has been satisfactorily worked on an informal
basis between the British Petroleum Representative in Washington [Wilkinson],

and the

U.S. agencies concerned, such as PAW [Ickes of Petroleum Administration for War],
A.N. P.B. [Carter of Army-Navy Petroleum Board] and W. S.A. [Brewster Jennings of War
Shipping Administration]. "80 Even in these agencies oilmen dominated. Brewster Jennings
worked for

and later became its President while Carter was "another oilman pressed into

wartime service."8' Thus, there was little difference from the time when "On assumption that
your telegram refers only to bulk shipments to United Kingdom we are in full agreement
with the procedure that you indicate and confirm our approval that Wilkinson-Harper
Committee in communication with Petroleum Board should be the organisation for effecting
shipment of Lend-Lease oil. "82 Personal contacts developed in the private oil diplomacy of
the inter-war period were the effective link in Allied oil diplomacy.

4.2.3THE TANKER PROBLEM

During the war the British fearedoil shortages,partly due to the lack of the
dollars,but mainly due to tanker shortages.Of the one thousandfour hundredand
ninety-oneoceangoingtankers,five hundredandthirty-twowereengagedin the Allied
trade.93 The Battle of the Atlantic 1941-2 was a very important part of the war.
Wilkinsonrevealedthatthe east'coast
tankerfleet on 15Marchstoodat two hundredand
eighttankers,or two hundredandninety-fivenotionaltankerscomparedto the previous
year'sfigure of two hundredandthirty actualtankersor threehundredandten notional
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tankers.M According to JohnKeegan, if eachU-boat had sunk one more merchantship in
summer of 1942, when losses exceededlaunchings by ten per cent, then "the course,
perhaps even the outcome, of the Second World War would have been entirely
different."85Yet the use of convoys andthe American building programmemeantthat by
the summer of 1943, the Allies had achievedvictory over the U-boat.86By this time,
petroleum supplies were needed for any Allied offensive, with "its tonnage
approximatingthe total tonnageof all other war suppliescombined."87

Tanker allocation was carried out in the United States and it was here that
Wilkinson affectedthe outcome.London basically assessedthe progressand Americans
there monitored the use to which the British put their allocation. Nevertheless,the
internal struggles between the civilian and military authorities also affected the
representationin London. In May 1942, Ickes sent Walden, Chairman of the StandardVacuum Oil Company, to join the American Embassy as Petroleum Attache. In June,
Walden also took over the duties of the 'special naval observer' who, since September
1941, had been watching British tanker handling on behalf of the United States Navy
Department and Maritime Commission. The Navy was concerned to allocate more
tankers to the Pacific and, to this end, tried to limit the influence of oilmen in the
allocation.Walden also attendedmeetingsof the British Oil Control Board and its subcommittees.Given his background as a major representativeof Standard-Vacuumin
private international negotiationsprior to the war, his appointmentwas positive for the
British.98
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4.3 1943-45: TOWARDS A COMBINED OIL PROGRAMME

Louis Turner commentsthat "whatever the hesitationsof officials, governments
had to work through the oil companiesas these alone possessedthe kind of specialist
knowledge neededfor running day-to-day operationsas well as for making many longterm strategic decisions.The pattern of functional industry committeesunder a higher
strategicbody to considerwider political interestshas seemedboth natural and inevitable
to the oil industry."89 Nevertheless,political interests did intrude, most notably over
regional cooperation,aviation fuel, and tanker allocation. Wilkinson noted that, "slowly
but surely the machine has started to take hold and all the different Governmental
agenciesand their subdivisions have become increasingly restive and anxious to have
their fling... there is no doubt but that a more orthodox combined machinery would be
far less vulnerable to such attacks."90 These `agenciesand their subdivisions' included
the naval subcommitteeof the Munitions AssignmentsCommittee whose efforts are
examinedbelow. It also included the Petroleum ReservesCorporation whose plans are
analysedin the next two chaptersas they formed part of the backgroundto the AngloAmerican oil talks of 1944-5. The British followed a policy of resistingthesebodies by
putting forward their own plansfor a far more limited combinedmachinery.

4,3.1 BUILDING ON THE INFORMAL ADNI MSTRATION

As the last tankers from the civilian trade entered Allied service in 1942,
PetroleumCo-ordinator Ickes lost the ability to influence tanker allocation. Wilkinson
observedthat "I have always had the most immensesupport from him in my dealings,
and he has always beenready to accept political disfavor or difficulties in the course of
helping our position when I could persuade him that circumstances
properly
89Louis Turner, Oil Companies
in the International System,40.
90PROPOWE 34,12,
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warranted."91 The feeling was mutual as Ickes spoke of the "great assistancethat your
appointmentof Mr Wilkinson has been to us in our petroleum work on this side...your
selectionof Mr Wilkinson is shown to havebeen a most fortunate one in practical terms,
i.e. getting a highly important work done without friction and without delay."92 As
tanker allocation now involved the military authorities, the British were concernedthat
their influence would be decreased.However, Captain (later Rear Admiral) Carter,
himself an oilman, now serving as Secretaryof the United StatesArmy-Navy Petroleum
Board, supportedthe informal machinery "to look after matters, and generally hits the
malcontents...a `smack in the eye."'93 However, as this was not a body comprised
mainly of co-opted oilmen the `malcontents' in the American Service Departmentskept
trying to retaliate.

In the first half of 1942 three million tons were sunk for the loss of fourteen Uboats,out of an operationaltotal, at any one time, of one hundred.The situationbecame
worse as the U-boats began to be deployed along the easternseaboardof the United
States.1942 saw the destructionof eight million tons of Allied shipping and the tanker
shortageworsenedafter the summer, for in June 1942 the United Stateswon the Battle
of Midway. As a result 150,000 more troops were usedin the Pacific war than had been
accountedfor in earlier plans in which the Allies had plannedto focus on the European
theatre.By the end of 1943the United Stateshad two million troops committed against
Germany and the samenumber againstJapan.The diversion of shipping added to the
shortages in Britain and plans to open a second front in Europe in 1942 were
postponed.94If the British opposedthe secondfront in Europe in 1943 too strongly this
would support a diversion of resourcesto the Pacific theatre. The Combined Chiefs
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agreedon a formula in January 1943, which would retain sufficient resourcesin Europe
to take advantageof any favourable opportunity for the defeatof Germany.95

The shortageof oil could prove disastrous.Hitler had been advisedthat "unless
the Caucasianoilfields were won, the Reich would collapse." Hence, the "primary idea"
of the plan adopted for the invasion of the Soviet Union in 1942 was "the seizure of
Russianoil" for by the end of 1941 Germany had barely one month's supply.96At the
Battle of Stalingrad, "the primary causeof the loss of momentumwas lack of petrol."97
Rommel also blamed petrol for many of his difficulties. 98Given that the British were
dependenton supplies from the Americasthey did not want any diversion of resources.
But the American Navy continued to support a `Pacific first' strategy.In October 1942
asthe Naval establishmentbecamemore significant in supply issuesdueto the growing
demandsof the Pacific war the British wanted more information about naval needsand
priorities in the Pacific. However, due to the unwillingness of the Servicesto divulge
their needsto the civilians such integration between Service and civilian departments
and even effective sharing of information failed in the United States.99 The British
oilmen, therefore, preferred an informal meeting with their American colleaguesat the
end of 1942 to discussoil stocks. "I fully realise that it suggestsa Mission comprised
entirely of unofficials, but I put it forward without hesitation and with all facts before
me. We are looking for results and the men whom I have proposed...are thoroughly
versedin every phaseof the oil situation." It was proposedthat the missionbe headedby
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Godberand Heath Eves and "should not be required to work under the British Petroleum
Mission in Washington."10°

Pre-empting any more formal American proposal and in an effort to break the
deadlockandstart combinedprogramming,the Secretaryfor Petroleum,Geoffrey Lloyd,
decided, in January 1943, to take a team to Washington. The agenda included
discussionsaboutsupply responsibility for the North African theatre,the CaribbeanArea
PetroleumCommitteesand the allocation of tankers.Lloyd wanted a mechanismfor the
pooling of information.101 Simultaneously, the companies tried to influence the
programmesmanagedby the Army Navy Petroleum Board using their "experience" as
their major asset.102This was a significant resourcesince all other parties concededits
importance.For instance,when a technicalpersonwas neededfor GeneralEisenhower's
staff, the British identified a suitable candidatebut had two caveats.First, there would
not be any transfer without the permissionof Godber, the Shell director and chairman of
the OverseasSupply Committee. Second,if the role was not developing and the person
felt underused,he would be permitted to return to work on the North African Supply.103

The supply of oil for the North African campaign, Operation Torch, led to the

proposedcreation of formal allocation machineryby the Americans.The British
objectedbut claimed to have "no intention whatever on our side to question the prime
responsibility of Washington,to decide in agreementwith London, asto the sub-division
of oil supplies between the West and the East." But rather than establishing a
quadrilateral arrangementbetween Algiers, Washington, London and Cairo, the British
proposedthat once London and Washington had agreed in detail on programmes,the
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information should be given to local headquarterswho should pass it on to the
companies.There was hope that the visit of Carter would provide an opportunity to
"arrive at a mutually satisfactory arrangement.
" °4 During the Lloyd Mission it was
agreed that supplies to areas no longer involving operational questions, should be
managed by the Overseas Supply Committee and Foreign Operations Committee
machinery.'05 But this victory was not decisive.

The Americansthen began to consider the setting up of a new body to allocate
tankers.Brewster Jenningsheld discussionswith the Ministry of War Transport in April
1943. (In May 1941 the Ministry of War Transport was createdthrough the merger of
the Ministry of Transport and the Ministry of Shipping. The purpose had been to
combine"the managementof our shipping with all the movement of our suppliesby rail
and road."106)They proposed replacing the Combined Shipping Adjustment Board, so
far as tanker managementwas concerned, by a new Allied Tanker Co-ordinating
Committee (ATCC). The committee was to be composed of the usual triumvirate Carter,Jennings and Wilkinson, together with a British Admiralty representative.The
committee was=to have two main functions: to ensurethat tankers were allotted to the
tradesthey were best suited for; and to coordinatethe work of the four tanker operating
agencies(United StatesNavy Department, War Shipping Administration, Ministry of
War Transport and Admiralty). The British remainedopposedbecauseof their suspicion
about the Navy Department, with whom the new committee would be housed.They
offered, instead,the compromiseof an `informal committee' which would not carry such
official authority. This `informal committee' was, in fact, the triumvirate, fed with fuller
exchangeof information. By January 1944, the Ministry of War Transport wanted a
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completeanalysis of tanker distribution andthis necessarilyrequired more than informal
arrangements.Thus, they agreed with the idea of an Allied Tanker Co-ordinating
Committee providing that it dealt only with tanker management,not priority so that it
was for discussion of information, not executivedecision making. Moreover, there was
to be a twin committee structure with one in London, the other in Washington.Finally,
there was to be no encroachmenton the control of the Ministry of War Transport over
British-controlled tankers.107

This was not the only defeat for the Americans.On 15 June 1943,the Americans
proposedthe creationof a new permanentcombinedbody, on which British, though not
American, civilians might sit. The proposed Combined Petroleum Board was to be
composedof four representativesof the Army-Navy Petroleum Board, and the same
numberof 'appropriate'British representatives.

Attempts to set up one over-arching co-ordinating body, the Combined
Petroleum Board, foundered on Britain's uneasiness about putting what
was, in effect, their combined civil and military supply operation under a
committee whose US members would be entirely military. '08
The British maintained the informal working relationship of Wilkinson, Carter
and the head of the War Shipping Administration's Tanker Division, Admiral Brewster
Jenningsas responsiblefor projecting the forward planning of tankers.This group liased
with the British Admiralty when convoys were organised.109On 10 October 1943, a
British working party arrived in Washington to collaborate with officials of the
Petroleum Administration for War, the War Shipping Administration and the Army-
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Navy Petroleum Board in drawing up the first United Nations Oil and Tanker
Programme.l lo

4.3.2REGIONAL MACHINERY

Beneath this machinery for policy coordination the Allies made a series of ad
hoc arrangementsin the course of 1942 to cooperate at operating level in each area or
`theatre' since where sterling and dollar resourcesexisted side by side there was an
obvious need for local coordination. Two exampleswere the Caribbean and the Persian
Gulf. In the PersianGulf the main issuewas that its cheapproduction had been limited
by the As Is and associatedarrangementsso as not to disturb world market prices and
existing market positions. Thus, the Socal concessions and refinery at Bahrain
establishedin the 1930sbecamea problem since it introduceda new supply source into
the easternarea. For this reason, Socal was a disruptive element in As Is though the
mergerwith the TexasOil Company which created Caltex easedthe disruption as Texas
hadwell developedmarketsin the easternhemisphere.111

In spite of this, the developmentof the concessionsand refinery led to increasing
supplies which persistently led to Caltex pressing for increasedsales in markets like
Egypt, India and Australia There were continuing attempts to bring them within the
.
cartel.The Company War Recordof the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company describeshow "an
arrangementhad been made by membersof the Bunker Pool to allow the Caltex an
outlet of 200,000 tons per annumin the bunker market. This arrangementwas made by
permitting Caltex to pick up businessat agreedprices at ports such as Port Said and
Colombo, and if they failed to sell their full allowable tonnage, the
major companies
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agreedto lift the balance direct from Bahrain."112A large portion of this was with the
Anglo-Iranian subsidiary in Italy but this arrangementcameto an abruptend when Italy
enteredthe war againstBritain. Caltex insisted that other groups lift the difference, but
they did not; and this led Caltex to seek to obtain different bunker business.In 1938,
Bahrain'soutput had beenequal to only one-tenthof that of Abadan,but due to its sales
in the eastern hemispherewhich were unaffected by war, by 1941 there had been an
increaseof forty per cent in contrast to Abadan's decreaseby forty per cent. On the
thirtieth of January 1940, at a meeting of the Oil Control Board, there was a suggestion
"that as regards Bahrain, as soon as matters had been further developed regarding
Abadan,Caltex should be asked to reducetheir proportion in the sameratio as will be
appliedto the Anglo-Iranian." 113

Caltex were uninterestedand by March 1941 Abadan'sprospectiveloss of outlet
due to strict enforcementof the short-haul policy led to the Trade Control Committee
putting to the PetroleumDivision a schemefor compensatingmembersof the Petroleum
Board adversely affected by this development.The British Governmenton grounds of
principle turned down this proposal.t is The proposal was the result of prior talks with
Singleton, the London representative of the Texas Oil Company, and consequently
involved the idea that the American as well as the British companies would be
compensatedfor the loss in business.The failure of this state-firm initiative led to the
breakdown of a possible inter-firm agreement.Singleton had wanted compensationfor
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restricting Bahrain output. The unwillingness to offer any compensation led to the
temporary breakdown of the talks. ' 15

The failure of these state-firm discussions led to reliance on firm-firm
negotiations.Basil Jacksonin New York enteredinto discussionswith Standard-Vacuum
for salesfrom Abadanand spoke with Herron of Caltex (sometimesreferredto in AngloIranian correspondenceas `Wading Bird') to come to an agreement.Proposals were
passedto Caltex through Singleton suggestingan exchangeof figures. Caltex refusedto
limit production or exchangefigures, instead arguing that since it was geographically
closer, all Bahrain production should be distributed before any oil from Iran, in strict
compliancewith the official short haul policy. These disagreementsbecameless urgent
as,in the event, the Japaneseinvasion led to the collapseof the Far Easternmarketsand
by the middle of 1942the level of deliveries from Bahrain had fallen substantially.116
Between May and July information exchangebegan but the resulting agreementswere
not purely private arrangements.The situation of these two refineries and their rate of
production involved issues including their concessionaryobligations and so both the
British and the United StatesGovernmentsgave their approval to the agreement,which
was reached.The agreementwhich was reached in August 1942 permitted Bahrain to
continue with its averageproduction level for 1939-41, which was only ten per cent
below maximum. Anglo-Iranian agreedto lift any quantities which Caltex were unable
01
to dispose of through normal channels.The price was fixed as the "price level had, by
that date, been agreedto by all the other major oil companiesbuying at Abadan."117So
that Caltex could increaseblack oil production for naval use in the Pacific there was a
short termination period and a note about force majeure. Due to high bunker
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requirementsfrom the Navy, Anglo-Iranian's liftings from Bahrain were in white fuels.
In the eighteen months up to December 1943, Anglo-Iranian purchased204,000 tons of
benzeneand 87,000tons of kerosenefrom Caltex who madenet purchasesfrom Abadan
of 127,000 tons black oils. "Actually it seems probable that during this period, their
production of black oils slightly exceededtheir allowable figure but, having regardto the
way in which the situation was developing at the end of 1943, this was not a matter of
greatconcernto us."118

The collapseof supply from the NetherlandsEast Indies due to the successof the
Japaneseinvasion led to increased demand from Abadan. The new situation brought
aboutthe formation of the Middle EastPetroleumSupply Committee as a sub-committee
of the OverseasSupply Committee. Anglo-Iranian's Spoonerbecameits Chairman.The
role of this new administrative body was to coordinate production of various refineries
so as to meet Allied demand. It arrangedwith Caltex production above the allowable
margin so that "although the Agreementnominally continued to operateafter this date
this variation meant that it ceasedto be of any importance."' 19Indeed,Caltex remained
reluctant to make any sort of restrictive arrangementsas the Aramco refinery in Saudi
Arabia started to operate.120Caltex was increasingly supported in Governmentcircles,
especially after the return of the DeGolyer fact finding mission from the Middle East
which had concludedthat the centre of world oil was now shifting to the Middle East.121
The increasing American interest in the Middle East is examined in the next two
chapters.
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In the Caribbeanregion companiesincluding Jerseyand Shell operatedoilfields
in the South American mainland in Venezuelaand Colombia, and refined most of the
output from these fields on the Dutch West Indian islands of Aruba and Curacao. The
crude oil was ferried from Venezuelato these refineries in a fleet of shallow-draught
tankers, and the refinery products were exported to Britain and other markets. Apart
from these sourceson Dutch territory, two British oil companies,Trinidad Leaseholds
Ltd and Shell, operated oilfields and refineries on Trinidad side by side with smaller
British crude oil-producing companies. Refining policy in 1942 was to produce
maximum quantity of white products, and to keep the combined output of fuel oil from
exceedingmarket requirements.On two occasionstowards the end of 1942,and again in
the spring of 1944,the Shell refinery on Curacao was brought almost to a halt because
all the storagespaceavailable had beenfilled with unwantedfuel oil. 122In circumstances
like this there was clearly an urgent need for coordinating machinery; for one thing the
production policy requiredthat refineries should only treat the lightest of the local crude
oils regardlessof ownership connections.At a meetingheld in Aruba it was decidedthat
all the companieswith offices in New York should set up a committee there, as a subcommitteeof the Foreign OperationsCommittee,to coordinaterefinery operations.Later
the scopeof the sub-committeewas widenedto include oilfields aswell. This Caribbean
Area Petroleum Committee met for the first time on 9 December 1942, and set up
separatesub-committeesto deal with production and refining. The intervention of the
ForeignOperationsCommitteehad important implications:

This new organisation created a number of sub-committees, which set about
the collection of an enormous amount of information regarding the oil fields,
refineries, distributing facilities and the pre-war trade of its members and
other companies in nearly all the countries of the world apart from the
U.S.A. The collection of this information which was handled here by
short-haul was provided with the means to increase its black oil production to supply Asian
markets,and not only 100octaneaviation spirit.
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Distribution Department has continued at intervals up to the present date
and at times has involved a very great amount of work on this side. These
data when completed were made available to the Governments of the USA
and the UK and in principle to all companies who assisted in preparing the
information, so that it may be said that the major companies operating
world wide no longer have any important secrets from one another in
regard to their past and present activities. 123

Much of this information was to becomeimportant as the basis for the post-war
antitrust cases brought against the companies.The companieshad been aware of this
eventuality, and it had affectedtheir decisionto assistthe United StatesGovernmentfor,
"It should be added that the power of these US Committees were circumscribed to a
greater extent than in this country by the fact that they acted directly under the
instructions of the PAW [Petroleum Administrator for War]. The majority of the PAW
executive officials were formerly prominent members of oil companiesand therefore
possesseda detailed knowledge of the industry which enabled them to establish a
considerablecontrol of the companies'operations,although this does not imply that the
PAW's activities were necessarilymore welcome to the Oil Companiesthan they would
havebeen in this country. Further, the US Oil Companiesalways had at the back of their
minds the fear of proceedingsunder the Anti-Trust Laws against which the Committee
set-upwas intendedto protect them and for this reasonthey were anxiousto work in the
closestcollaboration with the Governmentorganisations."124

6

This American initiative in the Caribbeanhad beenwatched with mixed feelings
in London.125Regional cooperationwould be useful but they did not want the production
policy of British companies in the area to be determined in New York. Both the
Governmentand companiesrealised that it would reduceBritain's independence
and so
as a counter move it was decided to set up an equal and parallel committee in London,
composed of representativesfrom all oil companies operating in the Caribbean with
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offices in London. This Caribbean Area Petroleum Committee (London) also held its
first meeting towards the end of 1942. The next step was to get the Americans to
acknowledge its authority. In January 1943, the whole question of cooperation in the
Caribbean was raised during Lloyd's visit to Washington. The twin committee system
was formally adopted. It was laid down that if cooperative action between 'sterling' and
'dollar' companies was called for, the approval of both the London and New York
committees would have to be obtained. In 1944, when the Americans suggested further
amendments to the organisation, the British remained suspicious:

I pointed out that the tone of PAW's observations made me wonder whether
this was the beginning of another attempt to get control of Curacao and
Trinidad into American hands, and that our views on this had not changed.
I have now received a cable from Wilkinson in which he says that he thinks
the policy has been at fault and not the mechanics,none the less,just so long
as we run into this recurrent trouble, a number of people are going to feel
that the cure lies in improving centralisation or co-ordination of
information. Wilkinson suggeststhat it is not exactly the control that is at
stake in the normal sense of the word but an incessant demand for
machinery which will speed relevant information from one source and
eliminate the delays which are alleged to result from the present triangular
route. It appears to Wilkinson that the only stable counter argument is that
the policy of allocation is at fault. Until that is rectified no improvement in
mechanics can provide more than a palliative or conversely that if the
allocation policy is straightened out then the present mechanics will
satisfy. 126
Hence, the British continued to arguethat effective allocation was more important than
the machinery, and that information was necessaryfor effective allocation. Thus, while º
the Americans sought more publicly accountable machinery, the British focused on
achievingmore information. In this, they were supportedby the companies.
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4.3.3 TRANSGOVERNMENTAL COALITIONS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES
NAVY

The ServiceDepartmentsalso tried to increasetheir control over the allocation of
tankers.In 1942 the then Chairman of the Munitions AssignmentsCommittee (MAC
(Navy)), had askedthat petroleum could be exemptedfrom prior assignmentprocedures
by the Foreign
wherebythe MAC (Navy) would assessclaims for oil prior to assessment
Economic Administration which examined all Lend-Lease claims. The Combined
Munitions AssignmentsBoard (CMAB), of which MAC (Navy) was a subcommittee,
endorsedschedulesof approvedleaselend oil in arrears.However, in November 1944, at
a specially convened meeting, Admiral Reeves recommendeda reversion to prior
assignmentby the Navy Department,which was unanimouslyapproved.127

The special meetingof the MAC (Navy) was called at less than a day's notice.
The Admiral announcedthat in future assignmentswould be made monthly in advance
by MAC (Navy). He provided a schedule which he claimed to have agreed with all
parties.The British representative,Admiral Walker, had dissentedarguing that the MAC
(Navy) was not competent to scrutinise the figures and that "the way the
recommendationshad been compiled was a travesty of any combined committee
procedure,and only in fact representeda unilateral effort to press through allocations
designedto meet certain objectives laid down by the U. S Chiefs of Staff."128The British
Chiefs of Staff pointed out that MAC (Navy) itself had originated the policy because
actualdeliveries dependedon transportationwhich could not be predicted.129Moreover,
there was a veiled threat that the London Munitions AssignmentsBoard might begin
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prior assignmentproceduresfor the large per centageof the Pacific fleet's oil which was
drawnfrom British controlled sources.130

TheBritish recognised
thatCombinedMunitionsAssignmentsBoard"insist that
the present machinery" be turned into a subcommittee, but writing to the Joint Staff
Mission they observedthat "Wilkinson's views havebeenasked" and we "welcome your
views after consultationswith Wilkinson."131A letter to Wilkinson the next day noted
that "the Principal Administrative Officers' Committee decided that you should be
consultedabout it" and wanted him to consult the Joint Staff Mission. The proposal was
that this new body should be linked with C.M. A. B. directly rather than through MAC
(Navy) or any other subcommittee.Moreover, it should be "handled by the sameofficers
and in substantially the same way as at present." By existing machinery they meant,
"yourself and the representativesof PAW [PetroleumAdministration for War], A. N.P.B.
[Army-Navy PetroleumBoard] and any other bodies with whom you havecontacts."132

Wilkinson had written a memorandum for British military personnel on
C.M. A.B. and the Joint Staff Mission and wondered if some of "your own British
military friends" in London might not find it useful.133For given the British dissent in
the C.M. A. B., the statusgiven to the American membersin London hadbeen queried.13"
In fact, they were invited to all meetingsand were "more than sympatheticto our point
of view, but the military membershad their hands tied by the directions issuedby the
United StatesChiefs of Staff."135Later, Admiral Reeveswas revealedas "the villain of
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the piece"136and when Carter discoveredthat no one in the A.N. P.B. had been consulted
before the allegedly agreedschedule, "This fact... gave him an ideal opening to really
attack his enemies."137It was generally agreed that the episode was a military move
designedto enablethe American Chiefs of Staff "to enforcetheir own views regarding
reductionof the stock level in this theatre."138Admiral Reeveshad accusedthe British of
to trying to maintain the high stock levels agreedfor OperationOverlord, the invasion of
Europe,while operationsin the Pacific were working with a buffer of between two and
threedays only. 139

While this initiative failed, Wilkinson feared that some "more orthodox
combinedmachinery" was now neededasthe problem was no longer tanker shortagebut
meetingthe demandsof products.Nevertheless,"this will undoubtedly take the form of
establishing parallel boards or committees in London and Washington."140 In other
words, aswith aviation fuel the British would agreeto formal machinery,but only when
it would provide gains.Moreover, the twin committee systemwould be maintained.The
British rather than the Americans set the pace for Allied cooperationin oil, even though
the oil was American.

Over aviation fuel the British realisedthat they would achieve better results by
opting for formal combined machinery since it was produVedfor military purposes.
British contactswith United Statescivilian agenciescould be little help in this particular
battle. Accordingly, the British pressed strongly at all levels for the setting up of
combined allocation machinery that, as Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portal put it,
would enable that "the limited amountsavailable should be distributed where they can
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do most good."'a' In fact, production of aviation fuel both in the United Statesand in
other parts of the world developedmore quickly than expectedwith the aid of a new and
simpler process, developedby the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,for the manufactureof
iso-butane.142This gave Anglo-Iranian an important role to play in aviation fuel as
examined in the next chapter. Moreover, even in the issue area of aviation fuel
Wilkinson or his deputy attended the meetings of the Aviation Petroleum Products
Allocation Committee and the Munitions Assignments Committee (Air). Finally,
aviation fuels produced by British refineries were controlled from London. From the
spring of 1942,there were attemptsto impose upon A. P.P.A. C. to allocate the output of
Curacaoand Trinidad 100-octaneplants, which, for `short-haul' reasons,was distributed
within the American area of supply responsibility. In September1942 the Chairman of
APPAC led a mission to London to discussthese issues.143The British respondedby
setting up an Aviation Petroleum ProductsLondon AssignmentsCommittee(APPLAC)
to allocate sterling production.144Even where formal combined machinery developed,
the use of corporatecontacts,control over British property and twin-headedcommittee
systemswere adopted.

4.4 CONCLUSION

British wartime diplomacy in oil dependedto a large extent on the corporate
"
`diplomats' of the inter-war period. With regard to relations among firms, Bull's
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September1942.
144PROPOWE 33,998, United Kingdom
Aviation ProductsCo-ordinating Committee, Minutes
of Meeting, 21 October 1942; PRO POWE 33,983, Aviation Petroleum Products London:
Assignment Committee, Minutes of Meetings. Its
other members were from the Petroleum
Department,the Ministry of Aircraft Production (which
was responsiblefor U.K. production of
100-octanefuel, mainly at Billingham), the two American
servicesand United StatesPetroleum
Attach6,from D.J. Payton-Smith,Qil, 263.
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discussionof the role of diplomacy may be fruitfully applied to these men. Bull argued
that diplomats served several purposes. These included employment as envoys,
intelligence gathering, and reduction of international friction in oil supply. Cooperation
in oil was basedon company diplomacy working againstthe grain of Anglo-American
rivalry.

Wartime Anglo-American oil cooperation was orchestratedthrough corporate
managerswho had worked together in private committees in the inter-war period. The
most outstandingindividual was Harold Wilkinson, chairman of Shell's subsidiary in the
United States. Amicable and effective relations between the British companies and
authorities meant that British demandshad a more privileged statusbefore the industrymanned committees than they would have had in formal intergovernmentalrelations.
The British Government supported the companiesin resisting more formal machinery.
Wilkinson of Shell was the lynchpin of thesystemand claimed to be,

perfectly satisfied that we never could have got the results over the last few
years if we had worked through the rather shackling methods of complete
orthodoxy with its combined secretariat, its formal meetings, minutes, etc.
We would always have been less vulnerable and certainly would have
minimised personal responsibility and generally have had less headaches,
but I can unhesitatingly and with complete conviction say that we would
also have paid the price of having a damn sight less oil... we have up to very
recent times had a strength which the orthodox machinery would never
have given us.145
Allied cooperation in oil was largely managedthrough a committee structure
designedand mannedby the industry operating transgovernmentalpolicy coordination.
Transgovernmentalpolicy coordination refers to activity designed to facilitate smooth
implementation or adjustmentof policy, in the absenceof detailed policy directives from
higher offices. It was possible for the British to use their corporate contactsto prevail
upontheir American friends to assistin Britain's chronic tanker shortage.But there was
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also evidence of transgovemmentalcoalition building as the British oil authorities, the
American civilian authorities, and Commodore Carter united to defeat the plans of the
AmericanServiceDepartmentsto control tanker allocation.

The chapterqueries the assumptionof the unitary and rational state asthe central
actor in

world politics

in two

ways. First, Allied

collaboration involved

transgovernmental rather than intergovernmental negotiations and second, these
transgovernmentalrelations involved company rather than civil servant managers in
making and implementing policy. There is a double movement againstthe centrality of
the unitary and rational state actor: from intergovernmentalto transgovernmental,and
from transgovernmentalrelations among public bodies to transgovernmentalrelations
involving non-stateactorssecondedto the Government.

The main historical point is the role of warm company relations as a result of
intercompany `diplomacy' in securing Allied supply in the teeth of Anglo-American
tensionswhich detractfrom the vision of a `Special Relationship'. The key theoretical
point is to emphasise transgovernmental relations. The two are =related because
intercompany diplomacy would be more effective in transgovernmentalrelations, and
more marginalisedin intergovernmentalrelations. The companiescould potentially use
this privileged position to securetheir own agendas.Whether they did so is examinedin
the next chapter. The findings also tend to widen the scopeof the concept of `national
power'. In so far as the company managers played a decisive role in Allied oil
cooperationand theBritish authorities were able to manipulatetheir closerrelations with
these foreign policy actors to achieve the foreign policy objective of increased oil
supplies,the companiesmay be regardedas an aspectof `British' resourcesin the oil
issuearea.

145pROPOWE34,12, Wilkinson Butler,10March
to
1945.
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CHAPTER FIVE: INTERFIRM RELATIONS AND
REGULATED TRADE WARS DURING THE SECOND WORLD
WAR
5.11NTRODUCTTON

Contactsbetweenthe international managersof the different companiesin the interwar period provided the basis for the wartime Anglo-American collaboration. Large
numbers of senior personnel in the wartime committees had been previously working
together in the inter-war cartel committees. These personnel now becamethe effective
organisersof the oil effort; rather than simply implementing policy, they were shaping
policy. Both the companiesand the British Governmenteffectively opposedattemptsby the
United States Government to subject the `system' to more formal and transparent
intergovernmentalcontrol.' Nevertheless,wartime pressurestore through many of these
arrangementsleadingto a trade war during the SecondWorld War. However, it is crucial to
appreciatethat this trade war was not a fight-to-the-death of the sort that might have been
expectedin an undifferentiatedinternationalanarchy.Insteadit was shapedby and in its turn
reinforced the society of majors. Hedley Bull wrote that war might perform three roles in
international society - restoring the balance of power, enforcing international law, and
promotingjust changes.2 Wars fought for any of these purposesmay be said to demonstrate
thevibrancy of an international society rather than its breakdown.

ID. J. Payton-Smith,interview by
author, 31 January 1994. He remarked that, "I have no doubt that
they had their own agendas.It would be interestingto know how thesewere treatedduring the war."
Throughthe courtesy of British Petroleumand Shell in providing
accessto hitherto untappedarchive
sources,it is now possible to establish that the companiesmaintained their prewar arrangementsas
far aswas practicable.
2Hedley Bull, The Anarchical Society:
A Stud- of Order in World Politics (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1977), 188.
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The As Is arrangementswere designedto provide order in the international society
of majorsthrough mechanismssuch aspricing structuresand quotaswhich would support its
less formal institutions. In the inter-war period these mechanismscontinued to develop.
However, during the SecondWorld War, the embargo of markets such as Germany and
Japan,the changing supply needsof the Allies in responseto evolving wartime needs,the
developmentof new productssuch as aviation fuels, changingtransport routesdue to threats
from U-boats, and the emergenceof new customers such as the United States navy all
resultedin disruption of pre-war arrangements.As Governmentsbecameleading customers
they becamemore interestedin pricing mechanismsand concernedto dictate them. In these
circumstancesthe oilmen managingthe Allied oil diplomacy and industriestried to limit the
disruption by reforming the mechanisms.Thus, As Is mechanismswere reformed, but not
abandoned.

This task was complicated by the attempt of interests centring on Caltex, whose
parentswere Socal andTexas, to improve their own prewar position and expandtheir own
PersianGulf production. Apart from the short-termdifficulties in reforming the agreements,
the longer-term issue was that any company establishing a strong position in the Persian
Gulf would become far more important and perhapsoffer a challenge to the domination of
Jersey,Anglo-Iranian and Shell. The inter-war regimehad restricted PersianGulf production
by establishingGulf of Mexico pricing asthe global standardand establishingquotas.Since
increasedmarket sharecould not be achievedbecauseof the quotas there was no need to
exploit cheap Persian Gulf production in a price war. Moreover, lower production costs
ensuredthat PersianGulf producers earnedsuper-profits when they sold at the global Gulf
of Mexico prices. The system worked well so long as it appeared that United States
production could continue indefinitely. However, coupled with depleting American reserves
was a growing recognition that the huge reservesof the PersianGulf would soon place it at
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the centreof world oil production. All companiesrealisedthat PersianGulf production must
increase;they also realisedthat different companiesmust sharein this to maintain a balance
betweenthe parties. Thus, on the one hand, the companiestried to patch up the disruption
causedby the war to existing arrangements,while, on the other, they sought a deeper
solution that would increaseAmerican participation in anticipated post-war Middle East
production. The first of these strategies forms the subject of this chapter, the second is
examinedin chapter6.

Many of the attemptsto adaptthe old legal regime founderedon uncertaintiesabout
the likely extent of Governmentregulation in the post-war world. The companiespushedfor
Anglo-American oil talks amongpublic officials to clarify the limited role of Government
andsupport the removalof restrictions on PersianGulf development,causedin particular by
the Red Line agreementwhich effectively prevented Jersey and Socony-Vacuum from
joining the Caltex concessionin SaudiArabia. PersianGulf production was likely to become
more important than production in the Americas and the Dutch East Indies, both becauseof
its naturalreservesbut alsobecausethe fields in the Americashad beenmore exploited and
thosein the Dutch EastIndies were war damaged.American companiesthereforefeared that
unless they could enter and expand in the Middle East they might lose their existing
marketing positions. Moreover, Anglo-Iranian might upset the market structure of the
6
industry by seeking new markets for its surplus productive capacity in the Persian Gulf,
whereit enjoyed a strong position due to its investmentsin Iran, Iraq, andKuwait. War may
be seenas"a meansof preservingthe balanceof power, that is the situation in which no one
state is preponderant and can lay down the law to others.The preservation of a general
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balanceof power has been perceived as esssentialto the survival of the statessystem, and
war directedto this as carrying out a positive function. "3 For `state' read `firm'.

In this chapter we focus on how "The international order is notoriously lacking in
mechanismsof peaceful change,notoriously dependenton war as the agentof just change."4
The trade war took place to promote changes which were considered `just' not only by
Caltex,but by the other American majors, who now realisedthat Middle Easternproduction
would become more significant than the production of the Americas, and even by AngloIranian, who had the most extensiveinterestsin the Middle East, with a monopoly in Iran, a
half-sharein the Kuwait Oil Company and a sharein the Iraq Petroleum Company.Thus, as
Socal and Texaco tried to effect changes to the inter-war agreements by increasing
production and establishing new market positions, it might appear that cooperationin the
international industry had come to an end. However, the dispute concernedexisting `law',
but not the idea of a private international `legal' order.

Throughout this trade war there were attemptsto adapt the private legal order, for
instance,the mechanismsfor under- and over-trading of quotasand price agreements.The
other companiesreactedto Caltex hostilities with a mixture of retaliation and conciliation.
"Given the absenceof a central authority or world government,international law can be
enforcedonly by particular statesable and willing to take up arms on its behalf."s Again, for
`states' read `firms'. The attempt to create a new legal order in response to wartime
disruption and to anticipate the post-war importance of Middle East oil demonstratethe
strengthof the cooperativenorm in the society of majors. The six sectionsof this chapter

31bid.,189.
41bid.,189.
51bid.,188.
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deal first with the pricing structure and the relationship between the wartime short-haul
policy and pre-war product supply agreements,and then with issues of price and market
share,first in the web of global inter-firm relations and then through a more concentrated
study of the Asian markets.

5.2 AS IS PRICING AGREEMENTS DURING THE WAR

There has been an implicit assumption that As Is activities had ended by 1939,
which is why the continuation of As Is inspired activities has not been examinedin earlier
published work. The FederalTrade Commission(FTC) arguesthat so far asthe `big three',
Jersey,Shell and Anglo-Iranian were concerned,"in or before the early part of 1938, verbal
notice was given... of termination of agreement.Any activities that may Savesurvived came
to an end in September1939, as a result of the outbreak of the war. They were never
renewed" However, it is interestingthat the FTC itself also presentsa contrary view. "Even
thoughthere may havebeenno formal comprehensiveinternational agreementafter 1938 or
1939,the `as is' principles were apparentlyof such durable nature asto be regardedas trade
customs,to be observedas the basis for subsequentarrangementsin particular markets."6
Nevertheless,it is the former view which has been supportedby most commentators.After
1938, Jersey gave verbal notice of withdrawing from As Is inspired arrangements.As
companiesworked for Governmentsduring the war, As Is activities were largely, but not
completely,suspended.?

6Congress,Senate,Staff Report
of the Federal Trade Commission on the International Petroleum
Cartel, Subcommittee on Small Business
of the United States Senate, 22 August 1952,198.
[HereinafterFTC, Report], 266.
7B.I. Kaufman, The Oil Cartel Case:
A DocumentaryStudy of Antitrust Activity in the Cold War Era
(Westport,CT: GreenwoodPress,1978), Introduction.
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However, customs are an important source of law; indeed in public international
law, customary international law is regardedas one of the main sourcesof law, alongside
treaties,imposing obligations evenon statesthat are not partiesto relevantconventions.This
is a useful analogy sincecustomary international law is taken to apply to stateswhether they
agreewith it or not. Its main sourcesare expressedstatementsand state practice,rather than
formal agreements.As Is formed trade customs in much the same way. It was very much
inscribed into the way firms operatedand was discussedas pervading the entire processof
firm cooperation.Thepricing systemwas an integral trade custom.

One issue is whetherthe pricing system could be maintainedif the cartel was unable
to conductregular meetings.The FTC cites a Swedish Governmentreport which shows that
beforethe war the cartel had been active, with weekly meetingsof the principal officers of
the cartel members as the main administrative device. Between 1933 and 1936 the cartel
controlled between ninety-six and one hundred per cent of the market. There were 55
meetingsin 1937discussing897 subjects,49 meetings in 1938 discussing656 subjects, and
51 meetingsin 1939 discussing776 subjects.8In February 1939 there was a new agreement
though it was never formally ratified. In 1943 there were discussionsof adjustmentsfor
under-and over-trading, and in 1946-7 prices and terms of sale were jointly agreed.Thus,
evenin the absenceof formal mechanismsand agreements(analogousto intergovernmental
treaties),As Is trade customs(akin to customaryinternational law) continuedto be applied.
To some extent, As Is activities even got Government sanction. Thus, in the United
Kingdom the PetroleumBoard was composedof nine membersrepresentingthe whole of
the industry. It maintainedthe relative market share of eachcompany, and engagedin price
&FTC,Report,291. This is
part of chapternine, "Case Studiesin the Applicationof Marketing
Agreements
in SelectedAreas".BP 113356containsnoteson the FTC report
whichwereprepared
by thecompany.Concerningchapternine,they arguethat it is factually
accurate,but at the time of
writing,no longerrelevant.
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fixing and licensing. It was also responsiblefor international supply. "Thus during the war
and for more than two years after the cessationof hostilities, the Board's activities in the
fields both of international supply and local distribution were carried on with the added
force of Governmentsanction."9

Pricing was an integral part of the As Is agreements.Since one of the aims of the
agreementshad been to prevent Middle Eastern production being used to undercut
production from the Americas,the world price was fixed at the prices offered for sale at the
Gulf of Mexico. Prices were fixed at prevailing Gulf of Mexico levels as reported in the
tradepress such as `Platt's Oilgram'. Since the largest exporter at this point was the Texas
Oil Company, their prices were effectively the world market prices. A federal sanctioned
body, the Texas Railroad Commission had been set up to prevent over-production and the
United States
collapseof Texas prices, under the policy of `conservation'.To this extentthe
Governmentwas indirectly involved in fixing the world price for oil. Another element in the
As Is price structure was the fixing of freight chargesso that the oil was sold as if the oil
was transportedfrom the Gulf of Mexico. Thus, shipmentsfrom the Middle East attracteda
greaternetback or net realisation of profits the nearerthe PersianGulf and further from the
Gulf of Mexico. For instance,buyers in the easternMediterraneanpaid more for oil products
than customers in western Europe. This was because although they may have been
geographically nearer the source of production in Iran, with transport through the Suez
Canal,they were chargedas if the oil had been produced and transportedfrom the Gulf of
Mexico.10 In this system there were identical delivered prices for oil products at the
destination,for example,in India, whether the oil had beenproduced and transported from
9FTC, Report. 267; J.E. Hartshorn,Oil Companies
and Governments:An Account of the
International
Oil Industryin its PoliticalEnvironment2d rev. ed.(London:FaberandFaber,1967),
140.
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Iran or Pennslyvania.Sincethe production costs were lower in Iran and the transport coststo
India lower than for a comparablecargo refined and transportedfrom Pennslyvania,but the
coststo the consumerwere the same,the profit margins would be substantially higher for
the PersianGulf producer.

Thus, when the Pacific theatre openedup, the companieswho were supplying from
the PersianGulf chargedas if the oil were transportedfrom the Gulf of Mexico. The British
Government became concerned about these `phantom freights' and insisted on another
basing point in the Persian Gulf for bunker fuel oil. Although they were able to achieve a
secondbasing point they were unable to discoverthe actual cost of Abadan production and
hadto acceptthe Gulf of Mexico prices at the PersianGulf basing point. Il The United States
Navy Department who were buying largely from Bahiain and Saudi Arabia also agreed to
this price. By providing specific prices to customers the principle of identical delivered
prices was lost.12The high cost of supplies to the United States Navy Department for its
supplies necessaryfor its major role in the Pacific campaigncauseda great deal of anger
which led to Congressionalinvestigations in 1947-8. They discovered that the cost of
producing Saudi Arabian crudewas 40c. per barrel, including the royalty of 21c. The cost of
producing Bahrein crude was 25c. per barrel, including a royalty of 15c. The Navy was
chargedat least $1.05 and frequently more. In other words, the As Is pricing structure of
internationaloil was affectedbut not endedby the war. However the war also affected other
prewar arrangements.To examine these effects it is useful to look closely at a particular
case.

10Anthony Sampson,The SevenSisters:The Great Oil Companies
and the World They Made, New
Edition (London: Hodder and Stoughton,1993), 107 for discussion
a
on phantomfreights.
11}TC, Reoort, 364. Chapter Ten deals
with pricing in general. For the importance of the trade
journal, "Platt's Oilgram", refer to 352.
12J.E. Hartshorn,Oil Companies
and Governments,146-148.
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5.3 THE ANGLO-IRANIAN

OIL COMPANY AND PRODUCT EXCHANGES

Anglo-Iranian's fundamental problem was in developing and expanding market
outlets to take advantageof its cheap production costs. Companieshad already established
marketsharesin different markets. Anglo-Iranian could only enter these marketsas retailers
by selling at a cheaperprice, but this would risk a global price war. Due to the promise of
super-profitsbecauseof its cheaperMiddle East production, but identical delivered prices,
therewas little incentive for them to reduceprices to try to win market share.In the interwar period Anglo-Iranian focused on making deliveries of oil under long term supply
contractsto organisationsincluding the Admiralty, and companieswith establishedmarkets,
such as Asiatic and Burmah-Shell. It also made product exchanges.This involved allowing
the other company to pick up supplies from Abadan in return for the right to draw equal
quantitiesof the sameproduct at anothersupply point, such as Curacaoor Aruba While no
paymentwas made either way, these exchangesnormally included an arrangementwhich
providedfor an equalsharingbetween the two companiesof the freight savings.

For instance,Standard-Vacuumwould inform Anglo-Iranian that they intended to
ship one hundred thousand tons of benzenefrom Aruba to South Africa. They would ask
Anglo-Iranian to place this quantity at Abadan for the actual shipment. In turn, they would
place a similar quantity at Aruba which Anglo-Iranian could use to supply the United
Kingdom. Standard-Vacuummight savetwo poundsper ton by supplying South Africa from
Abadan rather than Aruba, and Anglo-Iranian might save twelve pounds per ton in lower
shippingcosts from Aruba to Britain, as comparedto Abadan to Britain. Each party would
receivehalf of the joint freight savings; that is, seven pounds per ton each. Anglo-Iranian
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would give effect to this at the end of the year by paying Standard-Vacuumfive pounds per
ton on the quantities shipped.13The main arrangementsat the outbreakof war were with:

1. Standard-Vacuum,
underwhich Anglo-Iranianlifted suppliesat Aruba for the United
Kingdom in exchangefor suppliesex Abadanfor Southand East Africa, and India.

2. Socony-Vacuum,under which Anglo-Iranian lifted supplies at Aruba in exchange for

suppliesexAbadanfor Egypt andtheLevant.

3. Atlantic Refining Company,under which Anglo-Iranian lifted supplies at United States
Gulf ports in exchangefor suppliesex Abadan for SouthAfrica.

4. Asiatic, the Shell marketing subsidiary, under which Anglo-Iranian lifted supplies of
fuel oil at Curacaofor the United Kingdom in exchangefor their drawing ex Abadan for

the easternareasgenerally.14

Only minor modificationswereneededto theseagreements
at the beginningof the war.
However problems began to occur with the tanker shortage for it became difficult to

computefreight savingssincefreightrateswere extremelyvaried.Beforethe war they had
not beenbasedon the fluctuating spot ratesfor singlevoyages,but rather on long-term
'5 Duringthewar, British Government
fixed rateswerelow, but neutralshipscould
averages.
chargemore.Moreover,oil loadedfrom the Americaswas,for the mostpart, sold free on
board(f.o.b.) to the PetroleumBoard.Anglo-Iraniancouldnot, therefore,benefitfrom the

13Bp 71480, CompanyWar Record, Chapter
Four, SectionFour, part a.

14BP78233,Intra-GroupAgreements
Branch.AIOC.-ShellSupplyAgreements.
15J.E. Hartshorn,Oil Companies Governments,
140.
and
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freight saving except to the extent of the origin differential, which was a series of tariffs
attachedto oil coming from different sources, which is discussed below. These origin
differentials were not finally agreeduntil mid-1941, but before this happenedAnglo-Iranian
had agreeda basis for calculating the freight savingsin respectof 1940 and the first half of
1941in order to continue the exchanges.It was impossible to revise this agreedprice later
andAnglo-Iranian's loss was considerable;after June 1941they were unableto continue the
freight saving element of exchanges.16 However, the use of exchanges proved very
important for the supply position, since it provided an incentive for American firms to
provide tankersand thus allay the tanker shortagein the period of neutrality.

It is considered advisable that exchangeson these lines should still be carried out.
One of the principal reasons for this is that American suppliers disposing of free
tonnage, and therefore not in any way bound by the short-haul policy, would be
more likely to fall into line if the system of sharing freight savings on exchange of
products were maintained. '?
The exchangesendedwith the advent of Lend-Lease.From the beginning of July 1941
Lend-Leasewas made applicable to all imports of petroleum products into Britain from

Americansources.This resultedin stricter applicationof the short-haulpolicy which
stipulatedthat supplieshadto comefrom the nearestsupplypoint. Whenit was no longer
possibleto makelongervoyagesthan thosemadeundershort-haul,therewere no freight
savingsto share.

16BP63800,Memorandum Opake from Abadan,
December1943,3.
1939-1943,22
on
1 ShellSC7,P19,"Note on ProductExchanges", d.
n.
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5.3.1THE GOVERNMENT AND THE SHORT-HAUL POLICY

What is interesting about the product exchangesystemis that the companiesshould
havebeenable to maintain this pre-war systemduring the first two years of war at all. From
the outbreakof war the voyagesof British flag tankers were controlled by licenses.Then, in
January 1941 the Ministry of Supply requisitioned all tankers. Under either system the
companieslost control of the final destination of their tankers in principle.'8 In practice,
throughtheir position in the Allied oil programme,they maintaineda considerabledegreeof
control. Anglo-Iranian's War Record states that, "The term short-haul implies that all
requirementsshould be shipped from the nearestsupply point and to this extent it could be
said that it was the guiding principle of shipping policy from the beginning of the war."19
This is not quite true. Other considerationswere important, for instance,the link betweenoil
supplies and the "export of foodstuffs and commodities essential to the Allies" which
Argentina and Brazil might prevent if their supplieswere limited.20

Another important factor was the currency position. Stringent application of shorthaul would reducethe production of sterling oil in the Middle East since the Axis control of
the Mediterraneanhad forced tankersto go aroundthe Capeof Good Hope. After July 1940,
however,when the Norwegian and Dutch merchant navies had been co-opted, there was
little more that could be done towards increasing available tankers apart from new
constructionssince the American neutrality laws still made it impossible to use United
18BP63800, Memorandum

on Offtake from Abadan, 1939-1943,22 December1943,1. POWE 33,
605,1937-1938,Tanker Tonnage: Control of Shipping in Time of War, PE 12/2.
19BP 71480, Chapter Four, Section Three,
part a; see also, POWE 33,632,1940-1941, Tanker
Tonnage,Short-haul schemefor Supply Programme.
20Shell SC7, P13, W. Richardson, Secretary
Overseas Supply Committee to Chairman of the
PetroleumBoard, 5 January 1940; for a fuller discussion Argentina
on
see POWE 33,1056,1940,
ExchangeRequirementsCommittee: ExchangeQuestions Arising from ProposedDisposal Oil to
of
ArgentinaagainstImports of Wheat into Peru.
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Statesregisteredvesselsin dangerouswaters.U-boats had made the Atlantic as well as the
eastcoastof England unsafe. This early tanker crisis was easedby the collapse of France
and the other continental EuropeanAllies as the existing tankers could now concentrateon
supplying Britain. However, by September1940 the continuing loss of tankers to enemy
action had made it imperative to enforce the short-haul policy effectively, whatever the
consequencesfor production in sterling areas. Astonishingly, given the grave implications
for the balanceof payments,this decision was initiated, without the knowledge and in spite
of the reservationsof public officials andrepresentatives,by the companiesthemselves.

Hence, by the end of March 1941 loadings from Abadan for the United Kingdom
hadvirtually ceased.As clarified in the precedingchapterthe passingof the Lend-LeaseAct
in March 1941 pointed the way to the solution of any currency difficulties arising out of the
reduction in sterling production. However, by this time the short-haul policy had already
been in operation for six months on the initiative of the companies and unknown to
Governmentofficials. The enforcementof short-haul during the winter of 1940-41had made
it necessaryfor Anglo-Iranian to draw supplies for Australia from the Netherlands East
Indies and an exchangewas, therefore, made with Asiatic, a Shell subsidiary. Under this
exchangeAnglo-Iranian eventually drew some 90,000 tons of crude oil and 75,000 tons of
other products. This was tie last major exchangewhich was dealt with in this manner and,
subsequently,everything was handledon a purchaseand salebasis.21
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5.3.2THE COMPANIES AND THE SHORT-HAUL POLICY

In April 1941, having read three Memorandasubmittedby Godber and a further note
bringing their knowledge up to date, the Development and Co-ordination Committee

reported:

1. STARTING DATE
It is not clear when short-haul policy was laid down, but it is known that
approximately since some time towards the end of 1940 tankers were being
routed in such a way as to carry products to markets from those sources of
origin which are the nearest... in so far as supplies and tonnage for various
markets are under the control of H. M. G. or the industry in the U. K., what is
known as short-haul routeing will be shortly completely in effect. There may
not be great practical importance in this point except to draw attention to the
fact that the effect of short-haul routeing may extend back into 1940-22

It was only in March 1941, following the passageof Lend-Lease,that the companies
admitted to implementing a policy which had not been officially adopted. A year earlier,
Godber had written to Sir Cecil Kitsch, a senior official in the Petroleum Department,
attemptingto persuadehim to reversethe Governmentdecision not to implementshort-haul

routeing.He confirmedthat:

Government have decided that no steps should be taken for the present to
... the
re-route our OR Supplies so as to increase the imports from Venezuela and the
Gulf at the expense of supplies from Iran No re-routeing, so far as I am
...
aware, has been arranged and therefore, to give effect to the decision referred
to above requires no action.
Yet at some point in the following months the companies unofficially adoptedthe

short-haulpolicy which they had beenconsideringseriouslysince January1940.Godber
21BP 71480, Company Record,ChapterFour, Section
Four, Part g.

22Shel1,SC7,P13, Development Co-ordinationCommittee,Report Short-HaulPolicy, 17
and
on
April 1941.
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lobbied strenuouslyto persuadeGovernmentfinally to adoptthis policy and it is in the light
of this correspondencethat one may appreciatethe independenceof the companies' earlier
action. In March 1941he wrote to Geoffrey Lloyd, the Minister of Fuel andPower, "Having
regard to the present tanker position, therefore, and to the imperative need of making the
maximum possible use of the available ships, it is the strongly held view of the Trade
Control Committee that the present situation demands the universal adoption of short-haul
routeing."23 Geoffrey Lloyd respondedthe next day:

I fully appreciate the motives behind this suggestion and the self-sacrifice it
represents on the part of some of the Companies, but the political situations are
such that I do not think we can give effect to it until it has been submitted to,
and approved by, a higher authority. 24
A week later, Kitsch wrote to Godber:

... it does not seem that we are yet within sight of even balancing consumption
with imports, and this means a continuation of the declining stock position. I
shall endeavour at this afternoon's meeting to rub this point home in the light
of the paper we have put in, and appeal to the Admiralty to help us, since I feel
sure that the possibilities of material time-saving within the trade control are
getting pretty well exhausted25

GodberprovidedKitschwith an astonishing
response:
6

Fortunately we are in practice operating on the short-haul principle although I
am sorry to say some of your august bodies have not yet grasped the nettle and
taken the decision. However, I feel sure that circumstances will at last force the
issue.
I am glad to read the last paragraph of your letter. It seems to me that the
tanker position is the key to the whole situation and you who have more
23ShellSC7,P19,Godberto GeoffreyLloyd,M.P.,PetroleumDepartment,
11 March1941.
24ShellSC7,P19,GeoffreyLloydto Godber,12March 1941.
23ShellSC7,P19,Sir CecilKitsch Godber,
to
19March 1941.
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influence than the Trade with controlling bodies like the Admiralty and the
Ministry of Shipping, should miss no opportunity of pointing out two things 1. the need for more tankers, either by purchase or charter, particularly from
the USA, and
2. the saving of time in convoys and assembly points and in fact anywhere
where the Admiralty requirements may hold back the free movement of
ships26
Having stated that the short-haul policy was in operation whatever the "august
bodies" might have to say about it, Godber brushes aside any disbelief on the part of his
readerwho is at this point still negotiating for the changewhich has, he has just realised,
been implemented in any case. Godber goes on to make two further suggestions.This
episodecould be interpreted in either of two ways, either as evidence of deliberate covert
action or, more weakly, as companiesimplementing short-haul measuresbefore it became
official policy. This weaker reading of the evidence is sufficient for my case which is that
the oilmen, rather than official bureaucrats,were the significant implementersof the Allied
oil policy.

In this context, his memoranda;andthe subsequentApril report were thus an attempt
to fill in and gloss over official ignoranceof the supply arrangementsthat had been initiated
by the companies.Knowledge that the state dependedon the companiesfor the American
connection,as discussedin the previous chapter, strengthenedthe hand of the companies.
They expectedand receivedno retribution for this insubordination.While they regardedthe
Ministry of Shipping asa limiting factor on their activities, they enjoyed close relations with
the PetroleumDepartment.For example,Fraserwrote to Godber, comparing the Ministry of

26ShellSC7,P19,Godberto Kisch,21 March1941.
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Supply's 's own figures for voyage times with those of the PetroleumDepartmentwhich he
describedas"ours". 27

The Ministry of Shipping calculatedthat forty-two rather than twenty-four tankers
would be saved by switching the supply pattern from Abadan in Iran to Curacao. Fraser
would have appreciatedat once that such figures very much damagedthe possibility of
using Abadan as a major source of supply, and indeed Abadan's offtake reduced
considerablyin the period before the developmentof aviation production facilities there as is
discussedbelow.28 Moreover, the Developmentand Co-ordination Committee meeting on
26 March 1941 noted that, "political considerationsarising from the relationship between
the British Empire and the Shah of Iran are very much involved in this question."29
However,the tanker shortagewas limiting the imports of oil into Britain.

Even if all tankers were re-routed for their shortestjourneys, the tanker shortage
could only be dealt with by hiring American tankers. A letter form the Jersey director,
Bedford, to the Director of the PetroleumDepartmentnoted that the companieswere unable
to chartertonnage to meet requirementsthough prices for transport had risen from 18c. to
70c.per barrel coastwise.30American ships were unwilling to sail in dangerouswaters. One
solution would be to buy oil from the Americas. This way the long and hazardouscape of
Good Hope route could be replaced by a crossing of the Atlantic. However, since Persian
Gulf production was paid for in sterling while production from the Americas would have to
be paid for in dollars, such a switch would worsen the dollar shortage.Aware of possible
27ShellSC7,P13,Fraserto Godber, d.
n.

28BP 63800, Memorandumfrom Oüiake from
Abadan; J. H. Bamberg,The History of The British
PetroleumCompany, vol. 2, the Analo-Iranian Years 1928-1954(Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity
Press,1994),238-242.

29She11
SC7,P19,TheDevelopment
Committee,26 March1941.
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political objections Bedford suggestedthat buying in the dollar areashould be offset against
current paymentsto chartererswhich were converted into dollars in any case.But he had
been repulsed when, two months earlier, at the first meeting of the Petroleum Board,
Bedford had suggestedthe short-haul policy, at that time, labelling it the "ideal solution".31
Gass,an Anglo-Iranian director, hastily dictatedand pencilled a note the next morning.
I was so fogged and even mesmerised by Bedford's formula that every
Company must desire the minimum number of vesselsemployed at the present
time, which led in turn to the decision to explore the `ideal' solution of the
nearest sources of supply, that I almost persuaded myself at the time that this
was also in the National Interests sic .

He addedin pencil,

P.S. I should of course have been quick witted enough to say this at the meeting
but I could not at the time seethrough Bedford's smokescreen.32
The effect of re-routeing would have been a loss of sales from the PersianGulf of
4,173,598tons of which Anglo-Iranian would lose 4,144,150tons. Bedford's proposal was
that this loss would be made up from increasedliftings from the Americas. Anglo-Iranian
and Jerseyrepresentedproduction from the PersianGulf and Americas, respectively. Shell,
possessorof both easternfields (Indonesia) and western fields (South America and United
States)stayedneutral. Thus, tho industry found it hard to develop a unified line on this issue
for the Government.The first industry memorandumwent through two revisions as a result
of Gass's observation. The copy which was sent to Anglo-Iranian for their approval is

30BP37134, Bedford to Director, PetroleumDepartment,
27 March 1940.
31BP37134, Minutes first Oil Control Board
of
meeting, 19 January1940.
32BP 37134,Note by Gass,20 January1940.
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crossedthrough in pencil. Mention of exchangewas subsequentlydeleted altogether in the
final version of Memo 1.33

Gass's calculationswere not altogether accurate.Shell would also sustain a loss in
the NetherlandsEast Indies amounting to a net reduction of 523,000 tons. However, this

34 In the PersianGulf,
reductionwould be sharedbetweenShell and Standard-Vacuum.
Anglo-Iranian would have to bear the loss of production on their own. Their position was
also complicated by the suspicion that the Caltex group (Socal and Texaco) would take
advantageof Anglo-Iranian's reduction due to short-haul to increase their own trading.35
When the suspicion was confirmed the struggle between Anglo-Iranian and Caltex was to
develop into open Anglo-American antagonism,with American companiestrying to alter
the pre-war restrictions on production levels and new companiesin the PersianGulf. These
issues underlay the talks at the intergovernmental level in the Anglo-American Oil
Agreementsof 1944and 1945. To better comprehendthe statusof those talks it is important
to review the state of war betweenthe companiesin this chapter.The stateof war between
the,companiesis also interesting in its own right as it demonstratesthe difference between
war in an undifferentiated international anarchyand war in an international society.

5.4 INTERFIRM RELATIONSHIPS DURING THE SECOND WORLD WAR

A private note in the Anglo-Iranian archives statesthat "the objective to which we
are working is:- All partiesto make available all their tankers, whether owned or chartered,
33BP37134,Allied Requirements Petroleum,
24 January1940.
of
34BP 37134, Cable from Bedford to Harper Jersey,New York, 20 January
1940, No.512,
of
"Assumeyou expect to maintain your proportion annual supply and find tonnageto move
Pleaseadvisefirst estimatedmarketrequirements
same...
interestsin
your and Standard-Vacuum
marketsreferredto marketby marketandproductby product."
35POWE
33,634,1941-1943, Abadan and Bahrain in Relationto Short-Haul Policy.
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which tankers will be treated as common carriers and allotted to each supply base in
numberssufficient to carry the supplies which are to be drawn from that base.Any rationing
of tankers that may be necessaryto be applied to the respective supply bases on a fair
proportionate basis. The respective `as is' distribution positions of each group to be
maintainedeither by meansof exchangesor where this is not possible, by purchaseof the
"36
shortsupplier on an equitablebasishaving regardto the circumstances.

Some writers seem to have assumedthe companiesdistributed the petroleum and
petroleumproducts as they were directed.Yergin, for instance,assertsthat, "in large part,
any surviving 'As-Is' activities came to an end in September1939, with the outbreak of
World War ]j. 1'37The FTC Report statesthat, "These agreementscovered the period from
1928 to the outbreak of World War II. 1138
In fact, the previous chapter demonstratedthe
considerabledelegation of powers to the companies.It has already been suggestedthat one
of the main reasonsfor their willingness to work for the Governmentswas prudential. It
made senseto concede what they could not withhold, and such concessionprovided the
opportunity to delineate the `national interest' in the way least antagonistic to corporate
interests.Hence, "The fact that Caltex (Standardof California and Texas Company)was not
permitted to market in areaswest of Suez until after the Jersey-Socony[Socony-Vacuum]Aramco agreementis an indication that the `as is position' for sharing markets,which was in
operation in 1941, may have continued to be the international oil companies' modus
operandias recently as 1947."39 This appearsto be an example of this class of agreement
surviving the SecondWorld War unchanged.

36BP 37134,"Note",
unsigned,2 February 1940.
37DanielYergin, The Prize, 268.

38FFC,Report,197.
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Market sharing was integral to As Is. But the lack of tankers led to a drastic cut in
deliveries of oil products from the Middle East to Europe. Since the As Is pricing
mechanism focused on identical prices for the purchaser and elimination of price
competition among the producers, whenever the product exchange was of an identical
product the value of the oil at the source of supply had never affected the calculations.
However, the fixing of `origin differentials' by the Petroleum Board, whereby the f.o.b.
price which it paid for the oil varied in accordancewith the place of origin, raised new
issues.These differentials were introduced to assist in the dollar shortage.At the Gulf of
Mexico, the f. o.b. price was the "basic price", while oil from the Persian Gulf carried a
differential of twelve shillings per ton lessthan this price, and oil from Aruba was charged at
four shillings and three penceper ton extra. The result would be that, in the example given,
the PetroleumBoard would be asked to pay sixteen shillings and three penceper ton more
for the oil from Aruba than it would have done had the oil been shipped from the Persian

Gulf.

Shell was also a producerin the Americasand suggestedthat Anglo-Iranianpay
compensationto those producerswhose supply was being targeted.40Unsurprisingly, Fraser
arguedto the contrary, that as regardsany benefit, "it should be employed in the first place
to adjust the position of those suppliers whose offtake has been detrimentally affected by
short-haul routing."41 Fraser's obstinacy prevented any industry recommendation to the
Government.Shell and Jerseywho both had operationsin Venezuela and the United States
now tried to createa private global agreementon price. Bedford of Jerseywrote to Fraser,

39FrC,Report.122.
40ShellSC7,P19, Note

on ProductExchanges,17 April 1941,2.
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in view of our varied contractual relations both with local affiliated
...
companies with minority interests and local Governments, it would be
extremely complicated and not practical to envisage anything but a world
market basis less a certain per centage.42

In a laterletterhe suggests
whatprice this mightbe:

for and
... if and when it becomes necessaryfor the Anglo-Iranian to contract
purchase supplies from the Jersey group from the Caribbean, you agree to the
price basis which Jersey has indicated, namely the low of Platt's in the Gulf less
5% f.o.b. Aruba,... I think I have already made it clear that Jersey will require
payment to be made in U.S. currency. 43
As far as Bedford was concerned the same price basis would apply for Jersey
purchasesfrom Abadan. He further opined, "I also take it that this understandingwould
constitute the mutual basis to be observedby both parties for the duration of the war."'
Fraserwas unmoved. In the meantime, Godberhad written to Bedford, despatchinga copy
for Fraser, suggesting a split on geographical areas and confirming agreement with
Bedford's offer for wartime prices. Fraser was unhappy with this apparent fait accompli
throughthe letter to Bedford, and unwilling to acceptthe suggestedlimits on geographical
areasand price fixed for war. He replied to Godber's letter on 5 March, and sent a copy to
Bedfordwith counter-proposals.The latter replied the next day:

While

I am not critical

of this conception it, of course, takes the matter

completely out of the category of an agreement of any kind, and puts it on the
plain of an exchangeof views as to the price basis which should be applicable as
between buyer and seller...

41Shell SC7, P19, Sir William Fraser, 18
March 1941, in Development and Co-ordination
Committeeof 26 March 1941.
42BP37134, Bedford to Fraser,21 February
1940.
43BP37134, Bedford to Fraser,27 February
1940.
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"

Fraser'sresponsewas terseand to the point.
Many thanks for your letter of 6"' March. I quite agree with the definition you
give in the last paragraph, which is in accordance with my own understanding
of the matter. 45
That ended attempts between the `big three' to define a general inter-company
agreementfor the war. While the Governments - as buyers - continued to purchase oil
basedon Gulf prices, between the companiesthemselvesthere was somethingof an open
market. With Iran's cheapproduction, this would seem a positive development from the
perspective of Anglo-Iranian, but a combination of short-haul routeing which shifted
Britain's source of supply from the Persian Gulf to the Americas, and unrestricted
production from Caltex in Bahrain limited the advantagesof Fraser's defection on the issue
of price. The price advantageof the origin differential and the opportunity to undercutin the
easternmarketswere his only consolationas the short-haul policy reducedIran's suppliesto
Britain. Also, Fraser was apprised of how serious the inability to reach agreementmight
prove.On 6 February, Jacksonhad urgently telegrammedhim from New York:

Sparks cabling tonight urging broad view minor irregularities and prompt
action to fuse rates. Major friends here strongly support scheme but delay
causing concern and serious danger defection. Earnestly invoke your assistance
influence avoidance further delay.4
Internal correspondencerevealsthat Fraser consciously wanted to escapethe binds
of the As Is agreement,at least as far asthe Middle East and Asia was concerned.In a letter
dated 15 February 1940,Fraserobservedthat, "If it were possibleto incorporatein the deal
a cancellation of all 'As Is' outstanding claims, as a make weight, it would be a most
` 4BP37134,Bedfordto Fraser,21 February1940.

45BP37134
provides a record of the correspondencebetweenFraser,Godber,and Bedford.
46BP37134, Telegramfrom Jackson,
New York to Fraser,6 February 1940.
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valuable help to A. LO.C.... Taking a broad view, I think so far as our actual sales from
Abadan are concerned,we will probably do better than he estimates.It is obvious that we
will get the cream of the businessbecauseprices will be fixed at Gulf prices on which basis
it will be uneconomical for competitors to supply. Also, outside competition will be
eliminated. I would even go so far as to hazardan opinion that if `As Is' were suspended,
and A.I. O.C. took just its geographical trade, then we would make as much money off
4,500,000tons aswe were doing on prewar 10,000,000tons."47

However, it was not until 1942that this potential could be exploited. At that point in
the war, the Pacific War with Japaneliminatedcompetition from Far Easternsourceswhich
were destroyedin denial operationsin Burma and the Dutch East Indies. Simultaneously,
demandfrom the Allied fleets was growing. Following pressurefrom the Governmentsover
phantomfreights, oil productswere suppliedto the Allied fleets at PersianGulf f.o.b. prices,
ratherthan Gulf of Mexico f.o.b. prices for all. This led to price competition between these
sources.Certainly, the prices of crude andof products were still fixed at the prevailing level
of the Gulf of Mexico, but the differencein actual transportationcosts led to the creation of
a naturalmarket in which freight rateswould be cheaperfrom the PersianGulf than the Gulf
of Mexico. The watershedwhere the prices would become equal was aroundItaly. East of
this point it would make more senseto obtain supplies from the Persian Gulf. In the postwar period, the ongoing dollar shortage led to the creation of refineries in the consuming
markets to reduce the dollar outlay on petroleum products. Moreover, the European
Cooperation Administration were determined not to pay more than any other substantial
buyer. As a result, Persian Gulf prices fell twice in 1949, and by September1949 the
equalizationpoint for delivered price competition was the eastern seaboardof the United
States.In 1950, Socony-Vacuumstartedposting prices, meaning that they would sell to all
47BP37134,Letterfrom Sir JohnLloyd Fraser,15 February1940.
to
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at these prices. This was linked with the shift from royalties to income taxes in their
concessionagreement.Host Governments became interestedin pricing as these became
benchmarksfor tax purposes.48

Thus, Fraser's defection should not be taken to imply that the trade war betweenthe
partiestook place in an anarchy.For one thing, it was a measuredresponseto the changing
pricing forced on the companiesby the war and the customof the naval fleets. For another,
many of the regional arrangementsincorporating As Is principles were merely shelved
rather than discontinued.The trade war took place as companiestried to protect themselves
in an uncertain period, andalso to effect changesto prewar agreementswherebetter options
could now be seen. The norm of private arrangementsgoverning relations was not lost. A
letter from Godber to Anglo-Iranian in 1946referredback to the pre-war arrangements.

We have your letter of 22ndMarch and agree your statement of the position
that, failing agreement by both of us, supplies cannot continue to be drawn
from Abadan under sale for or delivery to the Red Area. The fact that there
will be a continuing call on Abadan for supplies to some or all of the companies
you have named for their outlets in the Consolidated area, is the very condition
that was contemplated and dealt with in Clause 16 of the Consolidated
Agreement of 19thDecember 1933.
He continued,
6

We would, however, be prepared to agree the continuance temporarily of such
sales despite the provisions of Clause 16 of the Consolidated Agreement and
you may take it that it will be in order for you to continue as heretofore to
supply the companies you have named until we give you notice of one month
that the provisions of the Consolidated Agreement are again to apply in their
full force. For your information we may add that it is not at present our
intention to give this notice so long as we are satisfied that the supply of oil

48J.E. Hartshorn,Oil Companies
and Governments,146-149.
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products to the Red Area continues to be effected sic], as at present, under the
direction and control of the OverseasSupply Committee. 49
The close intersection of corporateand British Government programmescontrasts
with the Americans. For instance,in the first meeting of the Oil Control Board it had been
agreed under the heading of "Groups' Interests" that, "When re-routeing the supplies
accordingto geographicalposition, it should be rememberedthat existing interestsshould be
carefully considered,asan improvement in sourcesof supply, while reducing the number of
tankers required, may have a disastrouseffect on the general position of any one of the
"50 This idea was more
suppliers, which might not necessarily give counter advantages.
practicable in Britain, where there was implied consent for the inter-firm contacts,than in
theUnited Stateswherethe StateDepartmentbecamevery uneasyabout exchangesbetween
StandardOil Company of New Jerseyand Shell. There, it becamenecessaryto surrender
control over any such arrangementsto officials in the regional committee.

The question of the division of market between Shell and Standard, which has
caused a certain amount of uneasinessin the State Department, is, we hope,
about to be settled by bringing supplies to Spain under the same arrangements
for division between Willemstad and Aruba as are already in operation for
other markets. The Caribbean Committees in London and New York will make
the allocations in consultation, having regard solely to supply considerations.5'
These committees were likely to be less sensitive to the interests of the oil
companies.One example which took place at the end of the war involved Mexican oil.
Godberwrote to Wilkinson recording that he had been "considerably disturbed lately" by
the Petroleum Administation for War "choosing outlets for these products in a somewhat

49She11
SC7, P2r3,Godberto the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,5 April 1946. In
a subsequentletter of
15 May 1946, Godber clarified that the `companies'
Standard-Vacuum,
Vacuum,
referred to were
Atlantic and Caltex.
50BP37134, Minutes first Oil Control
Board meeting on 19 January1940.
of
51Shell SC7, P5/2/1, Godber
telegram,No. 133 Arfar, 15 January1943.
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haphazardmannerand without regard to the possible disturbanceto the establishedtrade of
"52 Later in the war there were to be
the oil companieswhich might result as a consequence.
similar complaints about the movements of light Venezuelan crude oil to the North
Atlantic.53Thus, evenwhen the agreementswere underminedby the defectionof firms or by
state agendaswhich affected the payoff from the agreements,the main point is that the
companiescontinued to make them. Thus, after the American companies officially came
into the war, an international agreementwas signed setting out the arrangementsfor a global
exchangesystem.It provided that:

Accounts will be maintained by each company for these exchangesin which the
companies will evaluate the tonnage supplied and received on the basis of the
calculated cost, at a time charter to be mutually agreed upon each six months,
in a theoretical 12,000 D.W. T. diesel tanker 11.5 knots with a daily fuel
consumption of 13 tons at sea and 3.5 tons in port at bunker prices to be agreed
upon from time to time.
It is expected that occasions will arise when actual voyages (converted to a
voyage by the theoretical ship) may be in substantial excessof the time allowed
for a normal voyage by the theoretical ship, due to interference by reason of
war conditions (not allowed for when calculating the original theoretical
voyage). In such cases it will be open to the company affected to claim a fair
and equitable basis of adjustment in the account for excesstime consumed on
any particular voyage.
If there are sizeable outstanding balances in the accounts in favour of any of the
companies, repayment of which in tonnage is not immediately possible, such
outstanding balanceswill if requested be settled by cash payments.
When there is a credit balance for which cash settlement has been requested,
this shall be made in dollar and/or sterling currencies in proportion to the total
value of dollar and sterling costs incurred in the freight account of the party
claiming, and where it is necessaryto pay the whole or part of this in dollars,
the rate of exchange shall be the Bank of England selling rate for dollars at the
date of payment. Where the claim has been based upon freight having been

52ShellSC7,P2/2,Godberto Wilkinson,24 July 1945.

53ShellSC7, P7/2/1, Godber Sir William
to
Brown, 30 September1943.
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paid from convertible sterling, this for the purpose of the account shall be
treated as a dollar payment. 54
The terms of this agreementwere quickly made redundantby the ongoing sterling
crisis and by the developmentof Lend-Lease,but the spirit of private agreement as the
properway to operatewas to lead directly to the negotiationsaround the Anglo-American
Oil Agreementsinvestigatedin chaptersix. It also shapedthe defection of Anglo-Iranian in
the Asian market.

5.5 THE CONSOLIDATED AREA AND THE FAR EAST

Before the war, world trade in oil consistedpredominantly in products rather than
crude.Refineries were locatedat sourceand this was aimedat preventing the cross-hauling
of products which local markets might not absorb.The movement of American crude was
initially coastwisefrom the Gulf of Mexico to refineries in New Jersey.Later, Caribbean
refineries on Curacao and Aruba were constructed which were nearer the sources of
production and so western Europe, Latin America and the north-east United States were
suppliedfrom there. Productsrefined from Abadan were supplied to the Near and Far East,
and from Iraq to the Mediterraneanand PersianGulf partly as products and partly as crude
for the limited refineries in France and Italy. There was comparatively little supply from
SaudiArabia or Kuwait. This geographically logical systemwas possible becauseof product
"
exchanges.

As discussedabove,the exchangebetweenAnglo-Iranianand Asiatic during the
winter of 1940-1 was the last product exchange Anglo-Iranian made during the war.
54She11SC7, P26/2, Compensationfor Tanker
Tonnage Balances between the Companies, 19
November1941. (Whole text reproduced.)
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Supplying the Australian market from the Netherlands East Indies provided plenty of
`phantomfreight'. This arrangementhad a long history, pre-dating the As Is agreementof
1928.Indeed,the Benzine Agreementwith the Asiatic had been in existencesince 1922. It
was revised in 1927 and then again modified to accommodatethe As Is arrangementsin
1931.56Substantialquantities were lifted under the agreement.There was between400,000
1930 and 1938, this
- 500,000 tons per annum of motor spirit and gas oil. Between
agreementprovided between fifteen and twenty per cent of Anglo-Iranian's total motor
spirit sales.57

Delivery was madeto Asiatic f.o.b. Abadan and, in spite of As Is, in practice Asiatic
were free to ship to any market which suited them. In general they supplied the United
Kingdom,-the Far East, and Continental markets. As the Axis occupation proceededthey
pleadedforce majeure in respectof the suppliesfor the Continent.They also protestedabout
difficulties supplying the United Kingdom market becauseof tanker shortagesand the set-up
of the Petroleum Board. After an extended period of discussions, in 1941 a revised
agreementwas=.
signed which addressedAsiatic's concerns.Even so, arrearscontinued to
mount up.58Clearly, the main causewas the fact that Asiatic, in the sameway as AngloIranian,could not deliver outsidethe boundsof the short-haularea.However, the difficulties
were exacerbatedby an exchangearrangementwhich they made with Caltex in late 1940.
They drew supplies from the NetherlandsEast Indies for deliveries in their Far Eastern
marketswhich would normally have beensupplied from Abadan.59

55J.E. Hartshorn,Oil Companies
and Governments,140.
56JimBamberg,History British Petroleum,120-122.
of
57Calculationsfrom information in BP 109194.

58BP71480,CompanyWar Record,ChapterFour,Distribution,Section4.4.
e.

59BP 71480, Company War Record, Chapter
Four, Distribution, Section 4.4.f. This arrangement
ensuredthat certain tankerswhich were under the control of Caltex were usedon short-hauil lines to
the general advantageof the war effort. Altogether some 450,000 tons of which 300,000 tons
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Figure 2. Main Oil Movements, 1938,aboveand 1965,below. J.E. Hartshorn,Oil
Companiesand Governments-,Account of the InternationalOil Industry in its Political
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Sincethe oil industry itself was at the heart of the oil executiveof the British
Governmentthesenew arrangements
were organisedwith only cursoryreferenceto nonconsistedof Benzene- were handledin this mannerbefore the end of 1941 when the exchangebroke
down as a result of the Japaneseinvasion of the NetherlandsEastIndies.
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oilmen. Shell director, Duggan, now at the Tanker Division, wrote to Anglo-Iranian director,
Heath Eves, chairman of the Tanker Tonnage Committee, on 11 December 1940. Referring
to the Norwegian tonnageowned by Texasand used by Caltex in the Easternand Australian
markets he observed that shipments could also be made from Bahrain to New Zealand,
Australia, Phillipines and China Almost apologetically, he noted that a copy of the letter
was alsosentto Starling, "since it is necessaryto have PetroleumDepartmentcollaboration,
since the issue involves supplies as well astonnage." Neverthelessthe letter closed, "You
will appreciatethat it is most desirablethat this proposal should not be mentioned to the
Texaspeople until we have had an opportunity of approachingthem officially. "60

In other words, during the war the companiescontinued to maintain the initiative in
global oil matters as in the inter-war period. The main difference was that the network of
intercorporateaction now had an additional loop, the Government.This did not mean that
the network was now redundant.Duggan had obviously also sent a copy to his chairman in
Shell, Godber, who replied to Duggan that, "The point you raise is also one that concerns
Abadan because similar shipments are also being :made from that centre.With a view to
eliminating cross haul, the Overseas Supply people here had already taken in hand an
exchangearrangementby which additional quantities would be shipped from Bahrain and
Abadan to Suez and Greece, whilst supplies needed from New Zealand, Australia,
"
Phillipines, etc. would come from the N.E.I. [Indonesia]."61 Godber, it will be recalled was
servingaschairman of the OverseasSupply Committee.

However,despitebeing part of the loop, Governmentofficials simply lacked the
workingknowledgeof the industry commonto companypersonnel.Continuingthis set of
60ShellSC7,P19,Dugganto HeathEves,11December1940.
61ShellSC7,P19,Godberto Duggan,
13 December1940.
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exchangeswith Duggan, Godber had to write a letter whose contents explained the recent
developmentsin inter-firm relations which had been discussedwith Duggan in his official
capacity. The tone and content of many similar letters is reminiscent of a company
publication for the benefit of shareholders.Godber informs the public official Faulkner, "I
shouldexplain that some of these exchangeshave been in operationbetweenthe Groups for
quite a considerabletime and as such they are not additional savings in tanker tonnage.The
more recent exchangesrefer principally to the Caltex and the Anglo-Iranian insofar as the
Far Easternrequirementswill now be supplied from the N.E.I. [Indonesia] insteadof from
Bahrainand Abadan respectively.Theseexchangeshave only recently becomepossible."62

At this time, because of the location of Abadan and short-haul routeing AngloIranian experienceda huge reduction in its offtake for the marketswest of Suez from three
million tons each year to almost nil. 63 However, after 1942 and the collapse of the
NetherlandsEast Indies, Abadan supplied the marketing needs for three of the biggest
producersfrom that area,Socony-Vacuum,Shell/Asiatic and Burmah. Moreover,this policy
was congruent with the objective of the Allied Governments of increasing Abadan's
contribution to 100 octane aviation fuel production and supply, and the United States
providedequipmentto increaseits production.64

The introduction of short-haul routeing resulted in Anglo-Iranian failing to keep to
their quota in Shell-Mex and B. P. for the Petroleum Board.65The Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd
had come into being in 1932 as a result of an agreementbetween the Anglo-Persian Oil

62ShellSC7,P26/1,Godberto Duggan,PetroleumDepartment,Ministry Shipping,6 January
of
1941,andsameletterto Faulkner,PetroleumDepartment,
6 January1941.
63BP63800,Memorandum Opake from Abadan,1939-1942,3.
on
64BP71485, CompanyWar Record, Chapter
Twenty-Two, AbadanRefinery, SectionI. a.
65ShellSC7, P30, Supply CompaniesQuota
Position, May 1940- January 1942.
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Company and Shell to combine their marketing activities in the United Kingdom in a joint
venture.66In contrastto Anglo-Iranian's earlier attitude, there was an attemptto establish a
price basis betweenthe majors so that they could make purchasesin the Americas to fulfil
their quota.The strengtheningof their position due to the collapseof competitorsproducing
in the Far East was also an important factor. When therefore in October 1941, StandardVacuum approachedthem regarding supplies to replace losses in the Netherlands East
Indies, Anglo-Iranian suggestedthe price basis adopted by the Petroleum Board for the
United Kingdom; that is, the mean of Platt's export quotations f.o.b. loading port. The
negotiations with the Standard-Vacuumtook place over a long period of time and were
influencedby different outside factors.67

The foremost was that Caltex offered to underprice them. However, on the other
hand, the collapse of production from the Netherlands East Indies meant that necessary
replacementofftake from Abadan would be considerable.Thus, Anglo-Iranian becameless
concernedabout the maintenanceof a relatively high price level.68 Moreover, by January
1942 Standard-Vacuumwas prepared to offer Anglo-Iranian their whole business. One
reasonwas that Caltex could only supply part of their requirements.Of greaterimportance,
however, was that before the SecondWorld War Standard-Vacuumand Caltex had been
bitter rivals in the Asian and Australasian markets, where they had been involved in
skirmishesover prices for bunkers,whereastrading relations with Anglo-Iranian had always
beenfriendly. 69

66JimBamberg,History theBritish PetroleumCompany,119.
of

67BP 71480, CompanyWar Record,Chapter
Four, Distribution, Section4.4.i.
68BP71480, CompanyWar Record,ChapterFour,
Distribution, Section4.4.i.
69BP71480, CompanyWar Record,Chapter
Four, Distribution, Section4.4.i.
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At first, Anglo-Iranian was hesitantregarding Standard-Vacuum'soffer for black oil
prices, which was basedon the Caltex offer to them.70However, they eventually accepted
the offer and Standard-Vacuumbeganto draw virtually all their suppliesfrom them.7' After
July 1942,the Standard-Vacuumagreedto increasetheir prices for black oils, and finally, at
the end of the year acceptedan Anglo-Iranian price. This was the low of Platt's quotations in
respect of all products with a discount of five per cent. This price level became the
recognisedselling price for supplies between the majors.72 One of these companies was
Asiatic, the Shell subidiary, who, after the loss of their Caltex supply from the Netherlands
East Indies, had immediately given notice that it was their intention to take up their arrears
underthe Benzine Agreementas early as possible. These arrearsamountedto 450,000 tons
at the end of 1941. Hitherto, they had been supplied f.o.b. Abadan at a price some thirteen
shillings per ton below the United StatesGulf figure. Anglo-Iranian wanted to extend the
new pricing structure agreedwith Standard-Vacuum.Simultaneously,they were anxious to
make an agreement which would also provide supplies in the Americas and thus enable
them to implement their quota in the Shell-Mex and B. P.73 Eventually, the Reciprocal
SupplyAgreementwas signedon 1 October 1942.74

The agreement developed the nature of cooperation between Anglo-Iranian and
Asiatic since a common price applied whether the oil was drawn from Abadan or the
Americas.Previously, the Asiatic had arguedfor a premium for supplies from Curacao over
7°It
should be added that Ministry of War Transport freight rates subsequentlyput shipments from
Abadan and Bahrain at the samelevel, thus leaving buyers from eachrefinery on the same basis.
Subsequently,in 1944 a differential of 1/6d. per ton was reintroduced but, by that date, the
competitive elementhad largely beenremovedby other factors.
71BP 45882, Socony-VacuumOil Company Four Year Agreement
with SupplementaryFreight
SavingEconomies.
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the United StatesGulf prices on the basisthat freight coststo the United Kingdom would be
lower since it was closer. On the same basis, they tried to purchase at prices below Gulf
parity from Abadan sinceit was more distant.Furthermore,exchangesinvolving the sharing
of joint freight savingshad alwaysled to a paymentbeing madeto the Asiatic.75

The loss of Rangoonafter the invasion of Burma in February 1942 eliminated the
productionof the Burmah Oil Company.Under the Burmah-Shell Agreementfor the Indian
market which came into force in 1928, Burmah were entitled to supply up to the total
requirementsof any gradeof petroleum from indigenousproduction. Moreover, they could
bring up to half of the requirementsof benzine and kerosenefrom any source. In practice,
the balance was imported by the Asiatic and the Anglo-Iranian on a fifty-fifty basis.76
Unable to maintain their production Burmah approachedthe other two companies for a
modification which was agreed later in 1942. Due to tanker shortages,exchangeswere
carried out from Abadan at the new international price charged to Socony-Vacuum and
Asiatic.'n In sum, the As Is price formula hadbeenmodified, but not destroyed,by the war.

Suppliesfrom Abadansubstituting for Dutch East Indian oil arrived on India's west
coast(Bombay) rather than its east coast(Calcutta).78In the context of Japanesesuccessin
Asia, Shell, Burmah, and Anglo-Iranian arrived at a `Joint Statementof Aims'. It confirmed
that the companieswould not take advantageof eachother in the wartime situation and that

74BP65360,Asiatic
andAIOC ReciprocalSupply Arrangements.
75BP71480, CompanyWar Record,Chapter
Four, Distribution, Section4.4.j.
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77BP71480, CompanyWar Record,Chapter
Four, Distribution, Section4.4.k..
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they would try and re-establish market positions.79 This, of course, implied the reestablishmentof As Is market share. However, total trade in India by the middle of 1944
was seventyper cent higher than in 1939. Shell felt that these special arrangementsshould
be discontinued,and called for a reversion to the basic agreementfrom the beginning of
1945.Godberconfessed,

My feelings I must admit are also somewhat reinforced by the knowledge that
your Company's large interests in the Anglo-Iranian must be providing you
with a very considerable set off to your loss of revenue from Burma, whereas
our Group's lossesof production have no similar compensation.8°
The questionof Indian oil, and the Burmah-Shell agreementwas linked to the wider
issuesof the Far Easterntrade and also involved Socony-Vacuumand Caltex. Thus, in spite
of inadequateinformation - "largely becausethe transport has been in the hands of the
Americans,it has been impossible for any reliable information to be obtained" - Shell felt
that "we ought not any longer to defer getting together to agreeupon somearbitrary figures
of trade over the past three years which could reasonablybe regarded as China trade and
consequentlyascalling for adjustmentbetweenthe companiesinterestedin the Indian trade
and those interestedin the trade of China."8' In their war with JapanChinesearmed forces
were being supplied from India. The use of a formula basis for apportionment of trade
would be extendedto Socony-Vacuumand Caltex.

Since both the S.V. O.C. and Caltex are participants with us in the China trade
both the American companies will be entitled to retain the proceeds of their
Indian trade which would then be regarded as having accrued to their China
business...The position as between us and the American companies is that,
79BP 106600, Joint Statement Aims, 30 September1942. The
of
pattern of their co-operation in
1938 is clarified in BP 59544, while BP 53131 provides a more generalaccount. BP 1474contains a
copy of the original agreementof 20 March 1928.

80ShelSC7,P2/2,Godberto RI. Watson,5 Febraury1945.
81ShellSC7,P2/2,Godberto RI. Watson,5 Febraury1945.
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whereas we have a complete understanding with the S.V. O. C., we cannot say
the same of Caltex and I can see no prospect of reaching agreement with that
company either in respect of what share of the trade is to be regarded as their
due or in respect of their past overtrading and how it is to be settled between
us.82

Godber's suggestionwas that if Burmah settled with Shell for both India and China,
then Shell would settle with Socony-Vacuum.Caltex continued to causeproblems because
of their tendencyto break quotas.Finally, in 1946,they tried to leave the wartime machinery
which had curtailed, to a considerableextent, their freedom of action. In 1946, a Shell
memorandumobservedthat, "Caltex have now advised that they can no longer continue to
agreeto the existing principle for division of imports, in territories wheresuch a ruling is not
imposed by the existence of Government pools or other regulations."83 Shell's negative
reactiontowards this suggestionis explicable in terms of self-interest - the almost certain
loss of market share while they were rebuilding their production facilities in East Asia.
However,it is also explicable in terms of a conceptionof the general interest,an interest that
was protected through cooperationbetween the companiesleading to balancedrather than
cut-throatcompetition. This line of argumentbecomesmore plausible whenone recalls that
the reasonsfor the poor relations which Standard-Vacuumand Anglo-Iranian suffered with
Caltexwere the result of the latter's tendencynot to cooperate.When referring to the Caltex
proposalfor unilateral secessionfrom the machinery,the memorandumwarns:
6

This would be a confession of failure on the part of industry and certainly a
retrograde step at a time when every effort is being made to maintain free and
competitive trading. It is certainly no wish therefore to continue controls, or to
avoid free and open competition between parties, that prompts the request by
O.S.C. [OverseasSupply Committee] for continued cooperation but merely the
fear or certainty of a breakdown, which might in fact result in undue extension
and re-imposition of more than is necessary.84
82ShellSC7,P2/2,Godberto R.I. Watson,5 Febraury1945.

83ShellSC7, P3/2, Richardson Keefe,
to
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This was a pertinent fear in the post-war period, which is examined in the next
chapter.But during the war itself the emergencyconditions had deterredGovernmentsfrom
probing too closely into corporateplans. Relianceon the companiesgave them a key role in
agenda-settingand confirmed their control of information. On some occasions,their interfirm agreementsset the agendaand were adoptedthrough the relevant official channels.An
agreementfor sharing tankersbetween the companieswas adopted without any change by
the Petroleum Administrator for War as Plan Number 26 by the Near East and Far East
Committee. As discussed in the previous chapter, this sub-committee of the Foreign
OperationsCommittee was closely associatedwith the industry. The Plan reads,

It is proposed as a necessary and essential...measure and to facilitate the
exchange of tanker tonnage that in order to maintain adequately with the
tonnage available the most satisfactory level of stocks in all markets with as
little as possible disturbance to the interests of the Companies involved, the
tanker tonnage used by all the above Companies serving the Far East and Near
East territories shall be shared in such a manner as to allow each Company to
maintain their relative market position in each field with their own produced,
purchased or otherwise obtained supplies from broadly speaking nearest
available sources. It is understood that the tanker tonnage thus to be shared
will be that available after allocating to parties not subscribing to this
agreement sufficient tonnage to maintain their relative market position-85
Each company was to make a joint monthly forecastfor three months aheadfrom
December1941. Three things were involved: opening stocks at beginning of three month
period,estimatedmonthly omake, and tanker arrivals requiredmonth by month.This was to
be part of a joint composite picture within local Governmenttargets for consumption and
stock levels, described as a "proper relative position and a safe working stock." The
allocation of tankers would take place as London and New York continued to share a
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completelist of all vesselswith information about cargo capacity,speedandlocation for two
zones- Near East Zone (Abadan / Suez / Haifa / Bahrain) or Far East Zone (Netherlands
EastIndies / Borneo / Rangoon).Further, the home office of eachcompanywould have its
own loading schedulebasedon tanker arrivals required.86

This example shows the interrelationship between the principle of the `twin
committee' system in defiance of some United States public authorities examined in the
previouschapter, the central position of the company experts within the Allied cooperation,
and the continuing developmentof private cooperation during the war. The war certainly
disrupted many of the pre-war arrangements,but this only meant that the form which
cooperationtook changed;it did not meanthat cooperationended.

5.6 CONCLUSION

The war was a catalystfor the breakdown of the As Is agreements.These had been
designedas a buffer againstthe Depressionand to contain the growth of Middle Eastern oil
which, being cheaperto exploit, threatenedestablishedmarket positions. During the 1930s
this system worked fairly well and the contact among these corporate diplomats was the
basis for the Allied oil committees. It has been assumedthat the As Is system simply
collapsedduring the war becauseoil supply was a matter for Allied cooperationrather than
interfirm cooperation.However the oilmen managedthe Allied cooperation;thus, many of
the same individuals were able simultaneously to manage both Allied cooperation and
"Shell SC7/ P26/2,Memorandum.Schemefor Sharing Available Tanker
Tonnagein EasternAreas
betweenShell, Anglo-Iranian, Burmah Oil Company,Standard-Vacuum,SoconyVacuum and Caltex
companies.Shell SC7, P21 has a copy of the PetroleumAdministrator for War Plan,Number 26.
86Sh SC7/ P26/2, Memorandum.
Schemefor Sharing Available Tanker Tonnagein EasternAreas
,U
betweenShell, Anglo-Iranian, Burmah oil Company,Standard-Vacuum,SoconyVacuum
and Caltex
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ongoing interfirm cooperation. In brief, this chapter establishes that specific As Is
arrangementsand more broadly conceivedprivate cooperativeactivity continuedafter 1939.

There were changesto the As Is inspired agreements,in part due to the exigenciesof
war, but also becauseof pressuresbuilding from the anticipatedpost-war competitive edge
of Middle East oil over production from the Americas, and the result of thesepressureswas
a trade war between the companies.Yet in spite of breachesof specific agreements,the
norm of private agreementremained. The aim of the trade war was the creation of a new
order, not the end of private international order. Through their role in supply matters the
trade war between the companiesbecamean element in British foreign oil policy. Yet this
factor in British foreign policy would haveremainedobscurewithout an investigationof the
company records. Since consideration of the trade war was an important element in the
minds of the foreign policy decision-making and implementing company officials it
becomesharder to disentanglethe threadsof national and corporatepolicy. The trade war
affectedmany of the schemesfor private global governanceduring the SecondWorld War.
Officials in the United Kingdom were generallyunconcernedabout private arrangements.In
the United States,however, the public authorities took a much more regulatory approach.
The JusticeDepartmentbecameinvolved in an investigation of the role of the United States
companiesduring the war. In the post-war era they were to launch criminal suits againstthe
companies. Both the State Department and the Petroleum Reserves Corporation also
proposedvarious public measureswhich would lead to the termination of the society of
majors, which are examined in the next chapter. In this way, the trade war also impacted
uponschemesfor private global governanceof oil in the post-warperiod.
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The intermingling of corporateand national goals showsthe limits of the assumption
that state policies are the product of rational procedures by state actors to discern the
national interest. It squarely posesthe question of whose interest is the `national ` interest.
Another theoretical issueis that the national interest may not be establishedby any kind of
decision at all; it may be establishedin the process of implementation. In other words,
British policy regardingAs Is activities was what the companiesmade of it - it was what
they were doing. There is a link between the main theoretical and historical point. The

laissez-faireattitudeof the British statewith regardto the companiesprovidedthem with a
wide scope for implementing policy which, in practice, meant establishing policy. One of

duringthe trade
thepolicieswas to negotiatefor the continuanceof the As Is arrangements
`war' sparkedby wartime conditions which acceleratedthe growing importance of Middle
East oil.

From the late 1920s till the mid-1950s (the terminal date for this thesis) the

companiesconstantlydevelopedand reshapedtheir collaborativeglobalweb. A threadof
interconnections
was woven by the interlockingdirectoratesin the joint ventures."The
boardsof directorsthat managethe labyrinth of foreign corporations,which are jointly
owned by the major international oil companies,provide organisationalopportunities for
joint action and the establishmentof a common oil policy throughout the world."87 When it
seemedthat the United States Supreme Court would begin to take action against the
international oil cartel in the late 1940s, senior managersat Anglo-Iranian balked. After
American overtures in As Is and the Mesopotamian concession,Anglo-Iranian "had then
goneon building a barrier againstunrestricted competition with the waste and price cutting

87FTC,Report,31.
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which it implied... Sir William Fraser had taken an active part from 1928 onwards in
formulating this policy and in endeavouringto preservethe security of the structure which
had beenthereby erected.It was hardly fair to expect him to take the first step in destroying

what he himself hadhelpedto build, merely becausea democraticSupremeCourt in the
UnitedStateshadplaceda newandradicalinterpretationuponan old law."88

88BP43855,Kuwait Oil Company,Note,Folder10/3.
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CHAPTER SIX: LAW AND GOVERNANCE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL
OIL INDUSTRY IN THE POST-WAR
PERIOD: PRIVATE ARRANGEMENTS AND THE MYTH OF
AMERICAN HEGEMONY
6.1 INTRODUCTION

In 1944 and 1945 two separateAnglo-American Oil Agreementswere signed.
However, the failure to secure Congressional ratification meant that the necessary
enablinglegislation was absent.Thus, the Agreementsneverpassedinto law. This is one
reasonwhy scholarshave relatively overlookedthem. The only existing detailedstudy is
basedexclusively on United Kingdom and United StatesGovernment archivesand the
archivesof public figures. Corporatearchiveshave not beenused.1A studyof the events
surroundingthe negotiationsand the reasonsfor the non-ratification by the Senatesheds
light on the processesof foreign policy. The bureaucraticrivalry betweenthe Petroleum
ReservesCorporation(PRC) and the StateDepartmentand the influence of lobby groups
in the United Statespolitical systemwere important factors during the negotiations.On
the British side the Treasury,Foreign Office and Ministry of Fuel and Power were all
involved. Also important was the role of Anglo-Iranian and Shell in the British foreign
policy process.The contrastbetweenthe processin the United Kingdom and the United
States is instructive because the different treatment of the firms impacted on the
negotiationsand their outcome.

'

The British intendedto promote greater American companyparticipation in the
Middle East through parent Government tolerance of inter-company agreementsalong
the lines of the pre-war informal entente.The chief importanceof these talks lay in their
articulation of transnational law. Such law governs those situations where neither
domestic nor public international law are appropriate, for instance, in cases of
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nationalisation.2Bull had argued that international law contributed to international order
in three ways - it identified the basic principle of organisation,statedthe basic rules of
co-existence,and mobilised compliance with the rules of international society.3 The
Agreements first clarified that the international oil industry would be populated by
privately managedfirms; second,that it would be regulatedand re-shapedfrom within to
develop a new balanceof power to underpin the society of majors; and finally, that it
was lawful to relax the Red Line agreementeffectively limiting American participation
in the Middle East as a prelude to creating new legal instruments to include the
Americansso that the trade war could end.

According to Claire Cutler, "the law merchantis a crucial mediator of domestic
and global political/legal orders. It establishesthe fundamentalrules governing private
property and contractual rights and obligations operative across the full range of
international commercial activity. "4 It provides for the extraterritorial application of
national commercial laws, but without direct Governmentalregulation. As such it is part
of the "embeddedliberalism" which John Ruggie arguedcharacterisedthe early post-war
period. This combined domestic interventionism to support the national economy and
multilateral liberalism to promote world economic growths However, the role of private
power in the construction of global authority has been overlooked as realists restrict
study to official Governmental instruments. This has also led to overlooking the
resourcesof the firms. They played an important role in the international negotiations
which led to the Anglo-American Oil Agreements, and together with the British
1MichaelB. Stoff, OiL War
and American Security:The Searchfor a National Policy on Foreign
Oil. 1941-1947 Yale historical publications, no. 125 (New Haven:Yale University Press,1980).
2Louis Henkin, Richard Pugh, Oscar Schachter,
and Hans Smit, 2d ed. International Law: Cases
Materials,
American
Casebook
Series(St Paul. MN.: West Publishing, 1987), 1128.1130.
and
3Hedley Bull, The Anarchical Society A Study Order in World Politics (New York: Columbia
of
University Press,1977), 141.
4Claire Cutler, "Locating `authority' in
the global political economy," presentedat British
International StudiesConference,Leeds, 15
-17 December1997.
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achievedtheir objective of a new legal order, which would not be publicly regulated.
Working together they defeatedvarious United Statesinitiatives in this period intended
to achieve greater control over the companies.The chapter divides into nine sections
dealing with three American initiatives - the Arabian concession,the Arabian pipeline
andthe Anglo-American Oil Agreement.

6.2 THE SAUDI ARABIAN CONCESSION

Middle East oil was usedto fuel the economicrecoveryin post-warWestern
Europe and conservestrategic reservesin the Americas. The expansionof Middle East
production was, therefore, an important goal of United Statespost-war planning.6 The
Saudi Arabian concession originally held by Standard of California (Socal) was
developed into a joint venture in 1936, when Texaco bought a half-share in the
California Arabian StandardOil Company (Casoc). Texaco also bought a half-share in
Socal'sBahrain PetroleumCompany (Bapco) and turned over its marketingeastof Suez
to a Bapco subsidiary, the California Texas Oil Company (Caltex). This was to prove
important as Socalhad useful connectionswith Governmentdepartments.?

Socalhad originally achievedthe concessionin 1933becauseKing Saud had
beenimpressedthat Socal was not British and becauseit had offered him the most
money.8 Financial considerationswere to remain crucial to his relationswith the
companies.From 1933 to 1939 the Caltex group loaned the King over two and a half
million dollars above the royalties and other rents accruing from the concession

SJohnG. Ruggie, "International Regimes,Transactions,
and Change:EmbeddedLiberalism in the
PostwarEconomic Order," International Qcaanization36 (1982): 379-415,393.
6Simon Bromley, American Hegemony
and World Oil (Cambridge:Polity, 1991), 112-113.
7Aaron Miller, Searchfor Security SaudiArabian Oil
and American Foreign Policy. 1939-1949
(ChapelHill: University of North Carolina, 1980),24.
8Leslie McLoughlin, Ibn Saud: Founder
of a Kingdom (London: Macmillan, 1993), 126-8.
Aaron Miller, march for Security, 19-20.
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agreement.The King could expect the company to increase these paymentsshould he
wish to.9 With the cutback in production due to the closing of the Mediterranean in the
war he did. In 1941, King Saud demanded$6 million per annum for the next five years.
At this point the companywas only paying $1.5 million in royalties. In seekingaid from
the United States Government they approachedJames A. Moffett. During the First
World War he had supervisedpetroleum purchasesfor the Allies through the United
StatesFuel Administration. At that time he was working for Jersey and after 1924 he
becamesenior vice-president. In 1933 he left to work with Socal and also helped draft
the Oil Code which introduced a measureof regulation to the domestic industry in the
United States. "[O]ver the years Moffett became [President] Roosevelt's unofficial
adviseron oil matters."lo

Another important Socal employee was Max Thornburg. Thornburg was an
executivein the Bahrain Petroleum Company(Bapco) who continued to receive twentynine thousand dollars annually in addition to his eight thousand dollar Government
salary. Though this practice was not unusual for senior company executives, it was
usually revealed. The concealment in this--case may be explained by the fact that
Thornburg continued to see himself as a companyman. The copy of an exchangewith
Socalvice-presidentR.C. Stoner about a Government-sponsoredproject in Saudi Arabia
is revealing. "I don't see any good coming out of getting another man [a non-company
man] into our part of the picture. And, of course, his interests are not ours."" Unlike
Ickes' deputy, Ralph Davies, also of Socal, who withdrew from any issuewhich might
affect his company and was consequentlysacked after the war, Thornburg actively
pushedSocal interests.
9Rodgers
memorandum,27 April 1944, reprinted in Petroleum Agreements with Saudi Arabia,
80th Congress,2d session,Washington, 1948,hereaftercited as Arabian Oil Hearings,25380-87.
10MichaelStoff, Oil. War
andAmerican Security,48; Benjamin Shwadran,The Middle East. Oil
Great
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(New
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Thornburg becamethe petroleum adviser to the StateDepartment in July 1941.
His job was to assistHerbert Feis in the accumulation of strategic raw materials and
advise the State Department generally.12 He quickly began, in the words of his
"13
immediate senior Feis, "operating as a semi-independentbranch of the department.
His expertise enabledhim to draft the contours of policy within the department.The
internal Governmental struggle with the Office of the Petroleum Co-ordinator, where
Ickes and Davies were based,only increasedhis influence within the StateDepartment
until he was askedto resign in December 1943by Secretaryof State Cordell Hull when
the paymentsfrom his companybecameknown.

63 PETROLEUM RESERVES CORPORATION

The State Department proposed setting up a Petroleum ReservesCorporation
(PRC), a Governmentbody to purchaseoptions on overseasoil starting with Arabian oil.
After hearing of these proposals from the State Department Ickes, the Petroleum
Administrator for Oil, sent his own proposalsto Roosevelt which entailed the federal
control of oil, which he had wantedfrom the early days of the New Deal. "Mr Ickes is an
honestbeliever in the necessityof extendingFederalcontrol over the oil industry." 14His
versionof the PRC would not merely purchaseoil; it would also own sharesin the oil
companiesand managethem. The Joint Chiefs of Staff had an even more interventionist
6

plan, adding a certain twist to Ickes' proposal by suggestingthat the PRC should also
negotiate a new concession agreement in Saudi Arabia. The inter-departmental

11Thornburgto Reginald Stoner, 29 September1941,
reprinted in Arabian Oil Hearings,254445.

12OnThornburg,ArabianOil Hearings,25272,25273,24857,25213.
13MyChae1
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committeethat sorted through these three visions of the PRC broadly cameout in favour
of Ickes' plans.15

Ickes was very keen to remove the restrictions of the pre-war agreements,an
objective sharedby all five American majors. The Red Line agreementwhich was linked
to the Iraq Petroleum Company (IPC), prohibited members from seeking other
concessionswithin the area of the Red Line, except through the IPC. This particularly
affectedJersey and Socony-Vacuumwho were part of IPC, but were also interested in
expanding their concessions.Socal and Texaco - the Caltex Group - continued to
develop an advantagethrough their defection from pre-war agreements.They wanted
thesepre-war agreementsto be reviewed. They were ableto combine cheapMiddle East
production with an establishedmarketing basein the Far East, but now wished to enter
other markets, especiallyin Europe. Gulf was also critical of Angro-Iranian. In the joint
venture which had establishedthe Kuwait Oil Company (KOC), Anglo-Iranian was
effectively given control of the pace of development through, for instance, clauses
requiring Gulf to obtain oil from Anglo-Iranian in Iran and Iraq in place of increased
Kuwaiti production. In addition, there were clausespreventing Gulf :.from selling its
portion of the limited production from KOC in Anglo-Iranian's markets,in other words,
all thepre-war outlets for Kuwaiti oil in the Far East.16

During the spring of 1943 Gulf saw the possibilities for Kuwaiti oil for the Far
East and for Europe after the war. They tried to remove the restrictive clauses by
informing Anglo-Iranian that the clauseswere in violation of American antitrust laws.
Anglo-Iranian remained unimpressedand refused to accept any modification until the
scope and jurisdiction of United States legislation had been cleared through an
intergovernmentalaccord. It was rightly suspectedthat
an application of the Sherman
15AaronMiller, Searchfor Security,
74-82.
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Antitrust Act to the Kuwait Oil Company would imply the United Statesclaiming extraterritorial jurisdiction. '7

While this would be opposed by other states, the American companies who
would be concernedabout the precedentit would set for political control of worldwide
operationswould also oppose it. On the other hand, it was clear that new international
agreementswere neededto accommodatethe growing importance of PersianGulf oil.
Without an agreement there would continue to be wasteful trade wars of the kind
examinedin the previous chapter.Thesewould be exacerbatedin the post-war period, as
local stateswould insist on higher production to securehigher royalties. An agreement
on the scope of the antitrust legislation was a prerequisite for new global governance
arrangements designed to facilitate and accommodate increased Persian Gulf
production.18

In April 1943 Basil Jackson of Anglo-Iranian met Terry Duce of California
Arabian Standard Oil Company (Casoc), which was a subsidiary of Standard of
California, and, therefore, part of the Caltex interests. He was on temporary leave to
headthe Foreign Division of the PetroleumAdministration for War. They decided that
the huge quantities of post-war oil could only be managedthrough adjustmentsto the
presentregime including the clarification of the law of antitrust. In Britain, one month
beforethe PRC was created,Jacksonproposedan Anglo-American meetingon the basis
that since American policy had not beenfixed the British could gain a hold upon events
through a conference.Churchill rejectedthe idea put forward in May 1943as premature
possibly becauseit might betray fear on the part of the British. Harold Wilkinson, the
British Petroleum Representative, soon supported Jackson's efforts. He supported
16pamn Miller, Searchfor Security, 83.
17BP43855, Note, "Kuwait Oil Company," 15 July
1943.
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Jackson'sanalysisthat concern about domesticreserveswas dominating all consideration
of oil matters.He regardedthe PRC with suspicion, describingit as a "Washington Santa
Claus bidding for...concessionswith the lush money bags of the Treasury and Fort
Knox." He preferred,along with Jackson,cooperationamongprivate partiesas the "only
solid basis to a real and lasting United Nations' oil policy. " 19

Wilkinson started activities to changeBritish policy regarding oil talks. When
Ickes proposedtalks Wilkinson implored officials at the Ministry of Fuel and Power to
accept this informal invitation. Meanwhile, Jackson provided copies of his
correspondencewith Fraser which had stressed the dangers of current American
directions to Ronald Campbell, charged'affaires at the British embassyin Washington.
Campbell repeated the arguments, passing them off as his own and providing no
indication for the source of his knowledge.Thus, advice from both corporatestaff and
officials in Washingtondovetailed.20

6.4 CONFLICTS OVER MIDDLE EAST OIL IN 1943

SomeAmericanscontinuedto believethat the British were hoardingPersian
Gulf oil in orderto dominatepost-warmarkets,althoughduringthe SecondWorld War
supplyfactorslimited the usefulnessof Middle Eastsupply.Thesefactorsincludedthe
b
closing of the Mediterranean,the length of the haul from the PersianGulf to Europe, and
the shortage of tankers.21 Now there was a scramble for oil concessionsin Iranian
Azerbaijan.Since February 1943 there had beenwooing of American companiesto seek
concessionsin the northern territories of Iran by the Iranian commercial attache in
18Daniel Yergin, The Prize: The Epic Ouest for Oil. Money
and Power (London: Simon and
Shuster,1991), 400.
19PROFO 371,34210, Harold Wilkinson Sir William Brown, September
to
2 1943, Wilkinson
to Brown, 29 September1943.
20N ichael Stoff, Oil. War
and American Security,98-99.
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Washington.From the Iranian perspectiveit seemedthat American commercial interests
would involve American Government support for the independenceof Iran and offer a
counterbalanceto Anglo-Russian rivalry. The approach to Jersey in February was
followed up by Standard-Vacuum,the subsidiary of Jersey and Socony-Vacuum after
hesitationdue to the bitter memoriesof the negotiationsof 1940.22

Nevertheless,in spite of StateDepartment supportfor Standard-Vacuum,AngloRussianobjections forced the Iraniansto suspendthe offer. Although it culminated in a
non-eventthe scramblefor Iranian petroleum resourceswas important. In the short term
it was one of the factorsprecipitating the Anglo-American oil talks of 1944,while in the
longer term it contributedto the Azerbaijan crisis of 1946. The Iranians failed to realise
that the Soviets would not so easily be thwarted in their attemptto maintain a sphereof
influence in northernIran. United Statesauthorities failed to seehow their support for oil
interests would undermine their efforts to protect Iranian territorial integrity and
sovereignty by provoking Soviet fears along its southern flank. Furthermore, the
possibility of losing oil to the United Statesworried the directors of Shell who, having
receivedthe assentof the British Governmentsent their own representativeto Tehran in
November 1943. In particular, Shell's move was supportedby the PetroleumDivision
andthe Treasury who, motivated by the dollar shortageand debt to the United States,
couldnot afford to loseany sourceof sterling oil. 23

21PROFO 371,34210,Butlerminute,"America
andOil," 1October1943.

22PRO FO 371,47685, Wilkinson to Lloyd, 12 December 1943. Benjamin Shwadran, The
Middle East.Oil and the Great Powers,chapterfour.
23PROFO 371,35127, Maurice Peterson William Brown, 23 September1943;PRO FO 371,
to
35127, Petersonminute, 25 October 1943; PRO FO 371,35127, Hankey minute, 23 October
1943;PRO FO 371,35127, Petersonminute, 23 September1943; PRO FO 371,35127, Lloyd to
Law, 20 October 1943.
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The Foreign Office argued that the Shell bid was imperative since the United
Stateswould not sharethe concessionwith the British should they win it.24 At the same
time most officials in the Foreign Office agreed that, if necessary,an Anglo-American
consortium could be created after Shell had won the concession. The heart of their
proposal was for joint ownership and management of the concessions.Indeed, the
Petroleum Division took the same view. His fellow directors and the officials in the
Petroleum Division acceptedWilkinson's warnings. Geoffrey Lloyd, the minister in
chargeof petroleum matters in the Ministry of Fuel and Power, followed the view of his
departmentand, suggestedthat British policy "should aim at an orderly development
with considerable intertwining of British and American interests."25 The two
departmentshowever differed on the tactics of Shell's concessionseeking.For whereas
the Petroleum Division were convinced that the United States would never share a
concession,and so Shell must apply in their own right even if they would later sharethe
concession,the Foreign Office felt that the PetroleumDivision could haveproposedjoint
application.26 This Anglo-American competition over petroleum resourcesincreased
Soviet interest in Iran's northern provinces which helped provoke the Azerbaijan crisis
which Louise Fawcett has identified as among the first of the Cold War crises, and
which is examined in the next chapter.

During October 1943 William Brown, the Deputy Secretary for Petroleum
produceda draft set of principles, which would contribute to cooperationbetween both
Governments and their companies.27 The idea of an oil pact was supported by the
Foreign Office, which also had plans for civil aviation, international monetarypolicy and
24PROFO 371,42685,Hankey
minute, 18 January1944;PROFO 371,42686,Butler minute,
26January1944.
25PROFO 371,34210,Lloydto Churchill,22 October1943.
26PROFO 371,35127, Law
minute, 15 October 1943; FO PRO 371,34210, Hankey minute, 30
October 1943.
27PROFO 371,34210, Butler
minute, "America and oil, " 1 October 1943, P. Mason minute, 8
October1943; PRO FO 371,34210, Brown, "Draft Oil Principles," 5 November 1943.
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collective security, and feared that friction over oil now threatenedall schemesfor postwar economic cooperation.28However, the plan was resistedby some in the Petroleum
Division such as Bridgeman who observedthat, "It would be unfortunate if we had to
regardit asan acceptedprinciple that no British interest in the Middle East is safe unless
an American companyis establishednext door to give it the necessarysupport."29 There
were also disgruntled noises from the industry. Godber, like Jackson, wanted the
companiesto retain the initiative in Anglo-American cooperationover oil, yet whereas
Basil Jacksonand Anglo-Iranian in generalwere willing for Whitehall to frame general
rules, Godber wanted in the words of Michael Stoff, "first to transact,then to consult."
This, of course, was precisely the strategy which Godber had employed earlier over
product exchanges.Stoff explains this approachto the international Agreement as "a
strategy that typified the less intimate relations his company had always had with
Whitehall."30

Early in October1943Godberobservedthat the issueof greaterUnited States
participation in Middle East oil development"is not one in which the Governmentsof
the two countriesshould plunge, but that it should be in the first instancethe subject of
"31 If the American
negotiationsbetweenthe British, Dutch and American oil companies.
Governmenthad not intervened in the industry or at least not threatenedto do so, then

the broadtendencyof the British Governmentwouldhavebeento acceptprivate cartel
10
They
had
arrangements.
workedeasilywith the cartelsandhadbenefitedfrom this close
workingrelationship.The responseto the creationof thePRC wasto enterinto talks in
orderto protectthe systemfrom Government-sponsored
competition.

28PROFO 371,34210,Masonminute,13 October1943;PROFO 371,34210,Scott
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6.5 EARLY INITIATIVES

FOR AN OIL AGREEMENT

Late in October 1943Petroleum SecretaryLloyd recommendedto Churchill that
the British invite the United Statesto discussoil policy. According to Neville Butler of
the North American Department of the Foreign Office Churchill turned down Lloyd's
suggestionon the adviceof Lord Leatherswho recommendedleaving discussionsto the
companies.32 The visit of a State Department mission to London to discuss AngloAmerican problems in the Middle East provided an opportunity to discussthe oil issue.
The Foreign Office seizedthe initiative. Charge d'affaires Ronald Campbell informed
the United Statesthat "we and the Oil Board would be very ready to have explanatory
talks regarding the generalprinciples which our two Governmentswould adopt towards
oil resourcesin all parts of the world, if the United States Governmentcared to send
representativesof their PetroleumAdministrator for War with Mr Murray [the Near East
Division chief who accompaniedthe group] and his party."33

Deadlock over the PetroleumReservesCorporation (PRC) led the Americans to
prefer an Oil Agreement. Indeed, Ickes claimed that the PRC was simply a means of
increasingleverage in the talks.34 "It was indicated in subsequentdiscussionsbetween
Mr Ickes and Mr Wilkinson, the British PetroleumRepresentative,that the arrangement
betweenthe PetroleumReservesCorporationand the American oil companiesis still in a
very nebulous state...he hoped that the injection of this somewhatexplosive proposition
would serve to overcomethe inertia which he felt was retarding the initiation of AngloAmerican oil discussions."35 Since March 1943 the United States Government had
begun looking more favourably on the idea of an oil pact. Feis supported such talks.
31PROFO 371,34210,Butlerminute,"America
andOil," 1 October1943.
32PROFO 371,34210,Butler
minute,"Oil," 4November1943.
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They would prevent misunderstandingsabout American intentions from the Allies
Russian and British - and also provide an alternative since the attempt to acquire a
companyhad failed. Finally, it would establish the primary role for foreign oil policy
with the State Department.However, Ickes had also beenpersuadedof the usefulnessof
the talks through Terry Duce of Socal who had been persuadedby Jacksonof the need
for rationalising oil development along the Persian Gulf. 36 They had agreed on the
problems causedby antitrust legislation and pressuresfrom host Governments,which
would require a clear policy from the parent Governments.Ickes agreedto the talks but
continued his search for the unilateral solution - Government ownership of Caltex's
Arabian subsidiary, Casoc, along the lines of the British Government ownership of the
Anglo-Iranian. This analogy was false since while the relationship was basedon close
supportthere was no Governmentinterferencein Anglo-Iranian; it was a purely financial
'sleeping partnership' as the British kept repeating to the United States in 1943 and
1944.37

Moreover, the American industry was set against the PRC. The Foreign
OperationsCommittee on which Jacksonand Wilkinson also sat reportedin November
that private initiative was the best for oil development,and in December the Petroleum
Industry War Council asked for the federal Governmentto stay out of the international
industry. Even the small producersin the IndependentPetroleum Associationof America
passed a resolution in December repudiating overseasGovernment ownership.38 In
December 1943 Hull requestedtalks with the British and by February 7 the British had
agreedto meet.39During the first few months of 1944 Ickes and Hull took their casesto
35BP43761,Preliminarydiscussions,
7 March1944,13.
36MchaelStoff,Oil. War
andAmericanSecurity,112.

37PRO FO 371,42690, Wright
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the president.This bureaucraticbattle was sorted out in the compromise presentedto the
British side which, however, prejudged the site and level of the talks, issueswhich the
British had thought were open-40The main compromise was that Hull would head a
cabinet-level delegation to the oil conference and that Ickes would serve as vicechairman.The British did not welcome these changesfrom the original Hull offer. 4'
When the Hull offer had originally been made in December 1943, the British had
assumedthat it would involve a staff level meeting in London where they would have
ready accessto the corporateteamsof Anglo-Iranian and Shell. These technicianswould
be shielded from the political pressuresof Washington in an election year, and going to
America to discussoil might be interpreted as expressinga changeof leadership in the
Middle East.42

6.6 PROCEDURAL DISCUSSIONS PRIOR TO THE TALKS

Foreign oil was crucial to Britain's future after the war. With declining coal
reservesand no known petroleum resources,the United Kingdom dependedon oil from
abroadto meet its industrial and military requirements.Oil was also one of the country's
most valuable overseassourcesof income. Petroleum salesgeneratedmuch capital for
British firms and tax revenues for the British Government. Of immediate importance
they served as a vital source of foreign exchange.The United Statespolicy of holding
b

down British gold and dollar balances,the blow of a recent forced reduction in Lend-
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Leaseassistance,and repaymentof the dollar debt shapedthe policy options with regard
to foreign oi1.a3

The British remained suspicious of American intentions. On three occasions
there had been demandsfor British oil concessions.In October 1943 JamesByrnes, the
director of the Office of War Mobilization, had suggested one-third of the Iranian
concessionas paymentfor the Lend-Leasepetroleum products.In February1944,Harold
Ickes suggestedthat the British turn over the Anglo-Iranian half-shareof the Kuwait Oil
Companyto the PetroleumReservesCorporation.Finally, there had evenbeen demands
for British oil concessionsin a Congressionalreport.44

However, in reality it seems that the United States preferred cooperation to
compensation.In January 1944Roosevelttold Halifax that he wished to pool resources.
Ickes followed with a suggestion for developing Persian Gulf oil resourcesunder the
aegis of a joint Anglo-American Middle Eastern Holding Company.45 While these
commentsmay have reflected long term aims, in the short term they reassuredthe British
aboutAmerican intentions in the conference.46

Apart from thesecarrotsthe United Statesalsoemployedsticks.On February6
1944Ickes announcedthat the PetroleumReservesCorporationwas buildinga pipeline
5
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from the Persian Gulf to the Mediterranean.47The cost of the pipeline was estimated at
between $130 million and $165 million. In return, the Government would get an
undergroundreserveof one billion barrels, which the Government could purchaseat a
discountof twenty-five per cent of market price in the United States. The Government
would also enjoy a veto on the salesof the production to other countries and in the case
of war it would enjoy pre-emptive rights to buy all the oil produced. Moreover, the
chargesfor use of the pipeline would repaythe investmentin twenty-five years.48

The origins of the pipeline lay with the industry. Max Thornburg, the former
petroleumadviser, now with Aramco, mentionedthe needfor State Departmentsupport
to secure the necessarytransit rights in December 1943. Ickes's PRC soon became
involved however. EveretteLee DeGolyer was the geological consultantto the PRC His
reportof January 1944concerningthe shifting of the centre of world production from the
Americasto the Middle East also contributed to Ickes' determinationto enter the Middle
East.DeGolyer was a pioneer in the study of geophysics.He had been the chief geologist
of the British firm, the Mexican Eagle, which had beenowned by Lord Pearson.When it
was sold on to Shell, DeGolyer left and startedhis own oil exploration firm. His views
aboutthe relationship between British oil interests and political interests were published
in 'Time'. He arguedthat, "It is difficult for our peopleto realise the degreeto which the
Chancellories of the great European nations are willing to interfere particularly in
supportof the businessinterests of their nationals or the degree of economic vassalage
acceptedby the smaller statesof the PersianGulf in the treatiesby which they are Allied
to Britain. Able as American business may be, it cannot support itself against such
inequal ic] competition."49
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Commodore Carter, the executive officer of the Army-Navy Petroleum Board
who worked so closely with Wilkinson as discussed in chapter four, was another oil
man.He provided a meansfor the PRC to become involved for on returning from Saudi
Arabia he suggestedPRC ownership of the pipeline. The various agencies of the
Governmentsupportedthe pipeline agreementbut the industry was hostile. Apart from
the three companiesinvolved - Gulf in the Kuwait Oil Company, Socal and Texaco in
Aramco - the industry condemnedthe proposal. The Texas Railroad Commissionset up
both involved
under the New Deal and the wartime cooperation with the Government
public-private cooperation. However, in these cases under various umbrella
organisationsthe industry still made national policy for oil. The Governmentsupervised
but did not direct policy. The Arabian pipeline would representan entering wedge for
Governmentinterferencein the industry.so

The Pipeline polarisedthe Allies. Certain Americanscontinued to maintain that
the British were deliberately keepingproduction down in the Middle East." On the other
side, the PetroleumDivision noted that industry criticism in the United Statesmight kill
it. 52 But some in Britain adopted a less hostile attitude, arguing that a Governmentsponsoredpipeline terminus might involve the United States in sharing great power
obligations in the Mediterranean.S3On 19 February 1944 Anthony Eden reminded the
War Cabinet of the wider importance of oil. Outstanding issues included international
49EveretteLee DeGolyer, Time, April 3,1944, quoted in Richard O'Connor, The Oil Barons:
Men of Greed and Grandeur(Hart Davis MacGibbon: London, 1972),341.
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monetary policy, civil aviation, and Lend-Lease."In these circumstancesto deny the
United States Government an opportunity even to discussoil problems would almost
certainly prejudice the development of our oil industry after the war...and would also
The British had
play into the hands of all enemiesof Anglo-American co-operation.1154
agreedto the talks and now tried to adjustthe terms. Lord Halifax continuedtrying to get
the talks to London at the staff level, and also to exclude existing concessionsfrom the
55 Churchill maintained this stance and insisted that the British were
discussions.
preparedto talk at the technical level and that no changesto concessionownership
would be proposed. Roosevelt had arguedwith Churchill over their true intentions and
the British and Americans drew lines on a map indicating their relative shareof Middle
East oil. Roosevelt realised that compromise was necessaryand agreedto technical
talks.56Their changein attitude was alsoprompted by pressspeculationaboutan AngloAmerican rift over oil. 57

By mid-March the Americanshad selectedtheir team. It was headedby Charles

Rayner,thepetroleumadviserto the StateDepartment,with RalphDaviesof thePRC as
vice-chairman.Raynerhadworked for Socony;later in 1922he becameowner of an
`independent'in Texas.Sir William Fraser referred to him as "Charlie" in private
correspondence,
while continuingto referto Harold IckesasMr Ickes.58Raynerknew
the industrywell. It wantedan Agreementwith Britain as evidencedfrom a report on
6
nationaloil policy submittedby the ForeignOperationsCommitteeof the Petroleum
Administrationfor War andendorsement
by the NationalOil Policy Committeeof the
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PetroleumIndustry War Council. 59Nevertheless,he knew that they would not accept
any Agreement. In meetings in April the domestic producers stressedthat they would
suffer no interferencefrom foreign Governments,while the majors wantedto take part in
the negotiationsdirectly.60

Officers from the British companies were automatically chosen for the
discussions. Sir William Fraser of Anglo-Iranian and Sir Frederick Godber of Shell
were regarded as absolutely vital to the success of the negotiations. They were
accompaniedby Sir William Brown, head of the PetroleumDivision of the Ministry of
Fuel and Power who served as chairman of the group, by the career diplomat John
LeRoutegel,chief of the General Departmentof the Foreign Office, FredericHarmer, a
young Treasury official specialising in currency exchange,Commodore A.W. Clarke
representingthe three service departments,and Frederick C.Starling and V. S.Butler of
thePetroleumDivision. 61

The Americans remained scepticalof such close links between Government and
industry. The StateDepartmentpressedfor a list of delegateswhich the Foreign Office
provided although such a request was contrary to diplomatic protocol. The Foreign
Office list was by name only. The Foreign Office wished "to avoid discussionas to the
fo

proper description to be attachedto...Fraserand Godber,though there must be no doubt
abouttheir statusas membersof the official delegation."62 American officials suspected
the close links between state and firm in Britain. They asserted that they were "so
intimate that it is difficult to discuss where the oil companies end and where the
Governmentbegins...The Government, wherever it has a shadow of influence, uses its
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power by fair means or underhand to secure markets or concessions for its British owned
companies."63

The War Cabinet instructed the delegation that they could not make any
commitments,that they should widen the discussionsfrom the Middle East to the whole
world, that they should not accept to discuss any transfer of property, that they should
ensureno impediments to oil production to secure Britain's military and economic
future, that there should be pledgesto support eachother with supply in war and support
eachother's concessionsin peacetime." This was importantsince the British were aware
of the traditional support given by the StateDepartmentto oil interestsand the desire of
"securing an amelioration of the unfavorable discriminatory conditions under which
Americannationals were ableto obtain rights before the war."65

Evaluating the talks Stoff writes that, "As with many of the Anglo-American
negotiationscarried on in the closing years of the war, the American draft served as the
working model. Since the Americans generally had a stronger economic hand, the
finished product followed primarily American lines, although the British were able to
obtainsome of the assurancesthey were seeking."66 Thoughplausible,this assessmentis
hardto sustain asI will show from a detailedexaminationof the negotiations.
6
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6.7 THE TECHNICAL

DISCUSSIONS DURING

THE FIRST ANGLO-AMERICAN

OIL AGREEMENT

It is interesting to examine the negotiations for the first Anglo-American Oil
Agreement of August 1944 carefully since the secondAnglo-American Oil Agreement
of 1945followed it fairly closely. The most significant meetingin this preparatorystage
was the ninth, which was a review of informal talks which had concludedthat oilmen
would effectively implement the broad outlines of the Agreement, which were the
elimination of certain public and private restrictions.

The first technical discussionsbegan on April 18 1944 in a one hour meeting.
Rayner immediately relaxed the atmosphereby conceding to the British position that
therewas no shortageof oil, and the main issuewas the sharing of increasedproduction.
He provided a Draft Memorandum of Understanding, which was the basis for the
discussions.The main difference betweenthe parties was that the British thought that all
that was necessarywas a broad, informal Agreementon principles with detailsto be left
to the private parties, while the Americansstill wanted multilateral public supervisionof
the international industry, even if they had now given up on public participation in the
industry. They wanted"an international agreementon petroleum to which all interested
nations would subscribe."67 There was to be discussion on this point in the sixth and
seventhmeetings as the Americans wantedthe Agreementto achieve multilateral status
"as soon as possible." However, the British preferred such progress to be "as soon as
practicable" - the British view prevailed.68

To achieve these goals it was felt necessaryto create a joint Anglo-American
PetroleumCommission with certain defined duties and responsibilities."We feel that the
67BP43730, Fraser, Visit
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implementing procedure we have suggested is the minimum necessary for the
application of agreed principles to specific situations."69 However, the British
perspectivewas that, "while it would be for the Governmentsto aim at agreementor
broad essential principles, the filling in of the detailed background of technical and
commercial operations can only be done through discussion between the British and
Americancompaniesconcerned."70

In particular, they were adamantthat the Joint Commission should not have
detailed, particularly not executive, functions - they argued that it was not practical.
They feared the sort of control that might be envisioned vis-ä-vis the majors might
actually fail in practise. For instance, public input into distribution problems could
hardly lead to useful results unless there were developed such controls over
transportationand similar distributive mechanismsas would be impracticable.To take
responsibility for executing approved recommendationswas not practical unless there
were adequatesanctionsand an enforcementmachinery.It was doubtful whethereither
Governmentwould grant to the commission requisite authority to take executiveaction.
The United Kingdom delegation was inclined to favour an arrangementby which the
proposedjoint commission would have primarily a consultative or advisory function
ratherthan executiveresponsibilities.

The British still held to the traditional view of private international governance
supportedby Governmentpower limited to providing support to enforce contracts.In the
fourth meeting, 21 April, Sir William observed that the United Kingdom delegation
would be glad to consider any proposalsfor a reciprocal undertaking betweenthe two
Governmentsto use every endeavourto assureto eachother supplies of oil from sources
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undertheir control in times of national emergency.He took the opportunity to state that
the British would be prepared to go further than a commitment to respect all valid
concessioncontracts and would be willing to undertake,so far as might be within its
power, to ensurethat the terms of such concessioncontracts would be covered by all
parties involved.'' The British continued this theme in the fifth meeting, held on 22
April.

In that meetingthe other main outstandingissuerelatedto the composition of the
proposedCommission. Sir William Brown argued that for membershipof the proposed
Joint Commission, "the United Kingdom participation in the Commission might
appropriately consist of one full-time official of the British Government and three
outstandingmen with wide knowledgeof the petroleum industry, these men to be drawn
from the industry and to remainactive membersof the industry during their participation
in the work of the Commission."72 The United Statespreferredto leavethe issue of the
composition to the Governmentcommittees,which would ratify any proposalsof these
technical groups.

The British continuedto insist on the importanceof protectingthe sanctityof
In the sixth meeting,on 24 April, Sir William Brown again
concessionagreements.
urgedfor more supportfor the principleof sanctityof contractembodiedin article one,
paragraphfive, of the Draft Memorandum. He suggestedthat it be strengthened,either
by adding words such as"and shall use their best endeavoursto ensurethat the terms of
such concession contracts are observed by the parties thereto" or perhaps more
moderately by providing that "the Government of each country shall respect and
...
support all valid concessioncontracts." Rayner pointed out that such provisions might
involve commitments of rather large scope and duration and would have to be
71BP 43730, Fraser,Visit to America,
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consideredin the light of relevant foreign policy considerations,but agreedto take the
amendmentunder advisement.73

The British continuedto press this issue in the next meeting, held on 25 April.
Sir William wanted assurances,which Rayner carefully avoided. Davies suggesteda
compromise."One would require firm intervention in concessiondisputes,intervention
by armed forces perhaps in certain cases.The other would require no intervention
whateverbut merely reciprocal assurancesby the two Governmentsand their nationals
of non-intervention with one another'scontractsor rights. He thought that perhapssome
middle ground could be reached,the termsof which would have required that the United
States Government consider more carefully the effect of its policy and actions with
respect to particular situations that had arisen in the past."74 The background of this
discussionwas the different responsesof the British and American Governmentsto the
unilateral cancellation of the Iranian concessionin 1932 and the expropriation of the
Mexican concessionin 1938. It was then proposedto discussspecific problems in small
groups, all discussionsto be held without minutes. The British requestedWilkinson's
participation since he would have to carry on such further discussionsafter the British
delegation had returned to London. A revised draft memorandumdated April 26 was
distributed that day in the eighth meeting; all subsequentdiscussionwas based on this
reviseddraft and changesto the preamblewere acceptedwithout discussion.75

Small groups were constituted on an ad hoc basis to discuss current operating
problemsof mutual interest to United Kingdom and United Statescompaniesfor it was
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fearedthat some of theseoutstanding issueswould provide thorny problems for the new
Joint Commission. A review of these meetingswas held in sessionnine.76

The issuesraisedin theseinformalsubcommittee
talksincludedKuwait andIraq.
Reviewing these talks Davies pointed out that so long as it was recognised that the
intercompany contractual limitation upon marketing operations of the Kuwait Oil
Companywould be inconsistent with the objectives and character of the Memorandum
andsome appropriateform of action could be initiated promptly, then the actualremoval
of the restrictive marketing clausewould be a private matter for the two companies,the
Anglo-Iranian and Gulf. Similarly, discussions took place regarding the Red Line
agreementwhich had been linked to the formation of the Iraq Petroleum Company.The
same conclusion - that these agreementswere in violation of the Memorandum and
would have to be changedaccordingly promptly, but throughprivate party negotiationswas reachedwith regardto the Iraq Petroleum Company as the Kuwait Oil Company's
marketing provision. There was also "considerable discussion" of the restrictions
imposed by the Indian Government on American companies,which would have to be
reviewedshould the British Government adoptthe Memorandum.77

The minutes continue: "The items enumerated...
do not constitute an exhaustive
list-Other matters had also been taken up and satisfactorily investigated, including
particularly political treaties and agreementsin the Middle East. Mr Davies statedthat
the result of all theseinformal talks was the establishmentof an understandingabout the
applicability of various clauses in the proposed Memorandum of Understanding to
existing specific situations."78 A demonstration of the remarkable degree of industry
cooperation,which had beenreached,is provided by the treatment of pipeline projects. It
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was felt that the Trans-Arabianpipeline and additional Iraq PetroleumCompanypipeline
from Kirkuk to Haifa should be referred to the Joint Commissionon the basisthat one of
its main roles would be to recommend long-term ratesof developmentand exploitation
from various areasso that the economic merits of any proposedpipeline project could be
judged only in the light of the probableproduction from the areafrom which the pipeline
would originate.79The extent to which theseinformal talks were basedon personalities
is illustrated by the presentationof the pipeline talks. "Since CommodoreCarter had not
been able to be present during the entire discussion of the pipeline problem in the
informal subcommitteemeetings, Mr Davies took this occasion to ask if Commodore
Carterhad any commentto make with respectto the statementwhich hadbeen made by
Mr Davies and endorsedby Sir William Brown. " The final draft of a Memorandum of
Understandingon petroleumwas approvedby a Joint Sessionon 29 April. 80

6.8 FROM THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS TO THE TWO AGREEMENTS

First, Stoff acknowledges
the British victory in the insertionof a clausein the
preamble stating that petroleum supplies would be sufficient to cover demands.This
took the teeth out of the main American concern about depleting supplies.81Moreover,
the `open door' principle received affirmation in two provisions, each arising from
chargesfrom the British and American companies.The Americans made chargesabout
the Middle East while Shell retorted that the United StatesGovernmentand companies
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were trying to keep them out of Latin America.82Shell complained about rumours that
thePRC wanted exclusive concessionrights in Peru.83

Indeed, the British technicianswere satisfied with the draft Agreementcalled the
`Memorandum of Understanding' and urged the cabinet to finalise the international
Agreement.84 Beaverbrook carried on correspondencewith Fraser of Anglo-Iranian.
Fraserargued that, "I have felt bound to suggestthe deletion of new oil policy as this is
the first time I have seen consideration directed to the formulation of any national oil
policy at all! "85 Beaverbrookreplied a few days later, observing that, "your suggestions
havebeen substantially adopted as oil policy."86 The expertshad considerableinfluence
on the decision-making process. On two issues only the British delegation had failed.
They had failed to obtain a clausefor the mutual support of concessionsin peacetime.
However, in the American view, an international commission would prevent episodes
suchasthe Mexican expropriation in the future.87

The other failure was more serious.Britain's currencypositionsafter the war
lookedprecarious.The Treasuryhad hopedto sell sterling oil in dollar areasto earn
foreigncurrencyandto bar dollar oil importsinto Britain but that now lookedas if it
88Brown tried to reassurethe Treasurythatthe provision
wouldviolate the Agreement.
for "relevant economic factors" coveredthe currency position. But the Treasury wanted
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an expressprovision which would allow for this. They argued that such a provision
would make for British self-sufficiency in oil which would be comparableto the United
States,whosedomesticproduction would be untouchedby the Agreement.89

Ickes and the State Department tried to put the Agreement into force as an
executiveagreement.Yet the Senaterealisedthat this might prove a dangerousprecedent
for future commodity agreementsand they were anxious to play a major role in framing
foreign policy. In August 1944 Ickes concededto the Senate'sposition and Roosevelt,
rememberingthe doomed fate of Woodrow Wilson's internationalism after the First
World War, agreed.At that time, opposition preventedAmerican entry into the League
of Nations. The Oil Agreementwas one amongmany international projects. If the Senate
wantedthey could destroy all of them. After two meetingsin the autumn of 1944 the
PetroleumIndustry War Council were ready to recommendagainst Senateratification
andIckes only avoidedthis by suggestingthat they provide an alternative version. They
produced one by December 1944.90In mid-January 1945 the Senate returned the
Agreement and the amended version won unanimous support from the Petroleum

IndustryWar Councilin January1945.91

From then till late spring a specialinterdepartmental
committeeunder Ickes's
supervisionblended the original Agreementand the industry alternative. While keeping
11

to the form of the original there were two main changes.Domesticoperationswere
explicitly exemptedandthe powers of the PetroleumCommissionwere further curtailed.
In June 1945, Roosevelt's successor, President Truman authorised a second oil
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conference.92The British wished to postponethis sincethe forthcoming GeneralElection
was already making it difficult to prepare for the Potsdam conference in mid-July.93
After the election Labour under Clement Attlee replaced the Conservatives led by
Winston Churchill. Foreign policy did not change much. The main structural constraint
was the currency crisis, which had beenexacerbatedby the abrupt end of Lend-Lease in
August 1945. The Treasury wanted to sort this out before oil talks though those who
thought that the Americans would be kinder after an Oil Agreement overruled them.94
Among these the most important person was Emanuel Shinwell, the new Minister for
Fuel and Power. He looked upon the Agreement as an entwining of British and
American oil interestswhich would support British commercial and, therefore, imperial
interestsin the Middle East. "At the same time under the terms of the Agreement, we
should have equal opportunities with the Americans to securenew openings in South
America."95

The secondoil conference,which opened on September18 1945, led to further
concessionsto the British position. British protectoratesand possessionswould now be
considered part of the United Kingdom. This would increase the size of Britain's
domestic reservesbringing it nearer parity with America's huge reserves.Further, the
import-limitation clause, put in at the insistence of the American domestic producers,
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made it possible to restrict imports of dollar oil. Finally, the International Petroleum
Commissionwas now confined to fact-finding only.96

Hugh Dalton, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,agreed to Shinwell, Minister of
Fuel and Power conducting the negotiations "subject to reference to myself and other
Ministers having an interest in the matter."97 His interestwas related to the exclusion of
dollar oil. In the first Agreementthere was a concessionto "relevant economicfactors."
This provision was now coveredby article 7 (2). The Foreign Secretaryhad attendedthe
first meeting, and the Chancellor the first and last meetings.98Dalton insistedthat before
signing Ickes must have his "definite and recorded consent" to the exclusion of dollar
oil. 99His opposition might make it impossible to securethe pact.100The Prime Minister
was willing for the Agreementto be signedproviding an understandingcouldbe reached
with the Foreign Secretaryand Chancellor.101The Ministerial Oil Committeehad its first
meetingon 12 September.On its sixth meeting on 21 September,Shinwell revealedthat
thoughthe Americanswere willing to acceptthe regulation of imports, to exclude dollar
imports completely would be inconsistent with the general objectives of the
Agreement.102The Prime Minister now clarified that "subject to the point he raisesbeing
disposedof I authoriseyou to sign the Agreement."103Shinwell proposedthat minutes
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from the negotiations could be used and Ickes provided permission for the revised
minutesof the secondplenary sessionto be quoted.'°4

The new Agreement was signed with the Prime Minister's approval on 24
September1945. The Chancellor clarified that dollar oil imports could be restricted,that
the InternationalPetroleumCommission would only be a fact-finding and advisory body
and that the American proposal for a multilateral Agreement had been squashed.
Domesticinterestsin the United Stateshad preventedratification of the first Agreement,
"But it is believed that, as the advisers to Mr Ickes who representthe domestic oil
industry support the new Agreement, it will be ratified by the United StatesSenate."105
Although the major trade organisations supported it this time, the Texas Independents
were still suspicious that more foreign oil would be imported thereby undermining the
local economy. In February 1946 Ickes had resigned and the Agreementlost this most
pressing advocate.Facing an election in 1948 Truman neededevery vote. Thus, even
thoughthe Foreign Relations Committee approvedthe Agreementnear-unanimously,the
sole dissenting voice of Texan Tom Connally proved decisive. Truman abandonedthe
Agreementand at Connally's request in 1952 Truman finally recalled the Agreement
noting that it had become"obsolete." 106

When it looked like it might be ratified the Foreign Office view was Sought.107
Sir Orme Sargentset forth a memorandumdetailing the three continuing reservationsof
the Senateregarding the Agreement.These were that there was to be no control of the
Americanindustry locally or globally, there would be no power to review or assessany
concession,and no world body would assumeeither of those powers. Any world body
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would be only advisory, not enforcing.108The Prime Minister recommendedthat the
adviceof the Chancellor of the Exchequerbe taken.109This was a clear indication of the
importanceof economic considerationsto oil questionsin 1948, a situation which was to
influence British oil relations. A Governmentpolicy of limiting dividend payments was
leading to financial difficulties in Iran as the Iranian Governmentalso receiveddividend
paymentsfrom the Anglo-Iranian. The policy was to lead to talks betweenIran and the
company,the failure of which led to the nationalisationcrisis examinedin chaptereight.

6.9 CONCLUSION

Since the Anglo-American Oil Agreement never becameinternational law it has
not received much scholarly attention, even though a re-examination of the oil
negotiationsas a mood-settingtrial for Bretton Woods and other post-war agreementsis
useful. The post-war order was largely shapedaccordingto the agendasof the companies
yet this situation was not inevitable. Due to their privileged position in the wartime
Allied oil committeesthe companieshad been able to ensureminimal disruption to prewar arrangements.The changeswhich the SecondWorld War and the widely anticipated
post-war rise of Middle East oil had wrought in the arrangementshad been shaped
through informal understandingsbetween the companies.However, as the Middle East
became the most lucrative and productive emerging oil-producing region many
companies wished to make more fundamental changes to the status quo regarding
concessionsand market quotasestablishedin the As Is agreements,Red Line agreement,
and the establishment of the Iraq Petroleum Company and Kuwait Oil Company.
Fundamentally,the American companieswanted a greatershareof more productive and
cheaperMiddle East concessions.It becameincreasingly fearedthat in the post-war era
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the Europeanmarket would be supplied from the Middle East rather than the Americas.
This private war during the war was concluded successfully during these negotiations,
which functioned effectively as intercorporatepeacetalks.

The failure of Britain and the United States to reach a formal agreement
reaffirmed the principle of private governance of the international oil industry, by
default. However, one could argue that the British and the majors had securedvictory
over the American plans to formally introduce public interests - whether equity
ownership or regulation - into the international oil industry. From the provisions
regardingthe advisory nature of the International PetroleumCommission,the slow pace
of expansion regarding the number of states ratifying the Agreement, and the formal
acknowledgementthat private global governancewould resolve the outstandingissuesin
practise, as explained in the ninth meeting of the technical discussions,study of the
negotiationscasts doubt on the claims of realist versionsof hegemonicstability theory
that the United Stateswere ableto imposemultilateral agreementson the world economy
following the SecondWorld War. 110

From 1946theBritish and Americancompanieswereto usethis clarificationof
the Governmentalpositionto settletheir own war. The Red Line agreementcould be
to a
challengedwhich would lead in time througha new seriesof private agreements
new balanceof power in Middle East oil. At the sametime, governancein the industry
would remain in private handsas American Governmentalinitiatives had been resisted.
While the Agreements failed to achieve the United States objective of introducing
intergovernmental regulation, they were a success from the British and corporate
perspectives.They set limits to American Governmental interference in the inter109PROPREM8,857, Attleeto Sargent,2 January1948,handwritten.
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companyagreementswhich divided up the production and marketing of Middle East oil
in the post-war period and which are analysedin the next chapter.

The academicneglect of the Agreementalso betrays a simplistic understanding
of the relationship between international law and global governance. This is because
realists are basing their view of law and governanceon a flawed analogy with the
sovereign state's domestic jurisdiction. The importance of the Anglo-American Oil
Agreementwas not in the establishmentof a coercive instrument such as might exist
within a state, but in the review of international norms and procedures in the
international oil issuearea.In effect, the companiesand statesagreed to increaseMiddle
Eastproduction and increasethe involvement of United Statescompaniesby relaxing the
Red Line agreement, while winning concessions on the rights of existing British
concessionairesand restriction of currency in favour of sterling balances.Having agreed
the basis for an end to the trade wars analysedin the previous chapter, the companies
reformed their firm-firm relations to build the Middle East oil cartel which is examined

in thenextchapter.

From the point of view of the British Governmentthe Agreementwas
successfullynegotiated. It defeated American plans to enter the international industry
through the PRC, plans to bring public accountability and regulation into the industry in
the PetroleumCommission, and plans to changeBritish concessionsandrestrict the use
of oil to solve the pressing currency crisis. The Americansonly won concessionson the
right of their companiesto participate more fully in Middle East oil which the British, in
many cases, welcomed as it promised more stability for their concessions.This is

International Relations (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1987); StephenKrasner, "State
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anotherexample of an occasion when the British were able to shapeAmerican plans for
the immediate post-war period.Ill
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCESSION-SEEKING AND THE COLD
WAR IN THE PERSIAN GULF
7.1 INTRODUCTION

Commercialrivalry betweenBritish and Americanoil corporationsas well as
intergovernmentalrivalry between the United States and Soviet Union shapedthe Cold
War. The companies engagedin balanceof power manoeuvreswith each other. Vattel
hasprovided the classicstatementof the balance of power: "such a disposition of things
that no one potentateor stateshall be able, absolutely,to predominateandprescribe laws
to others".1To balancethe expansionof other companies'Persian Gulf activities AngloIranian and Shell tried to increasetheir own stakes through concessionhunting in the
northern provinces of Iran. When this failed, and when the Anglo-American Oil
Agreementsconfirmed that it would be legal to do so, they supplementedthis internal
strengtheningwith external alliances. The main mechanism for alliance-building was
developingjoint venturepartnerships.

Two forms of joint venturewereused - the equityjoint venturein which the
companiesheld sharesin a subsidiary and the contractualjoint venture through which
companiesblended core activities while remaining formally separate.The contractual
joint ventures establishedin this period include the two sale of oil contractsbetween
Anglo-Iranian and Socony-Vacuum, and the sale of oil agreement between AngloIranian and Jersey,and Gulf and Shell. This supports the argument that the balance of
powerwas contrived rather than fortuitous, and that in terms of Bull's distinctions we are
examining an international society rather than an international system. Hedley Bull
clarifies the distinction by referring to the aims of the parties. A fortuitous balancewould
be "simply a moment of deadlock in a struggle to the death." By
contrast, a contrived
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balance"presupposesthat at least one of the parties, instead of pursuing the goal of
absoluteexpansionof its power, seeksto limit it in relation to the power of the other."2

All the parties had a societal interest in an orderly expansion of production and
consumption.Since the negotiations around the Anglo-American Oil talks had clarified
the scope of private global governance agreements,the companies now seized the
opportunity to compete for positions in the Middle East, while simultaneously
cooperatingto ensurean orderly expansionfrom which they would all benefit. Martin
Wight argued that the balance of power served three important functions in an
international society. First, that the balance of power maintained the independenceof
states.Second,since the balance of power guaranteedindependence,the stability that a
balance promoted might be considered in the longer-term interests of all states in
contrastwith a short-termist policy of national-oriented power maximisation. Finally,
Wight proposed that international law could only be effectively establishedon the
foundationsof a balance of power. He approvesOppenheim'sargumentthat: "an overpowerful statewill naturally try to act accordingto discretion and disobeythe law."3

Analysesof the origins of the Cold War may be placedinto threecategoriesorthodox,revisionist, and post-revisionist.4 The orthodox casewas that the Soviet Union
followed an aggressiveideology, which predisposedit to world domination.The United
Stateswas forced into a defensive strategy,which led to the Cold War. The revisionist
accountsof the origins of the Cold War, which becamepopular contemporaneouslywith
the Vietnam War, stressedthat economic developmentin the United Stateshad reached
sucha point that further corporate expansiontendedto be international. The Government
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supportedthis expansionand, therefore, laid the foundation for American imperialism.
However,neither of thesestories was archive-driven.5

The post-revisionist case restatesthe primacy of politics in the containment
strategy,in particular uncertainty about Soviet designs, and also supports the original
claim that the pro-American powers during the Cold War frequently invited American
influence. However, it also specifies the ways in which economic meanswere used to
attain political ends, and thus, concedesa link between corporations and Governmentto
serve mutual ends. Examination of American policy in Saudi Arabia highlights the
mutual element of the relationship. Over Middle East oil United States corporate and
Government short-term aims were clearly linked. Yet British companies and the
Governmentstill held the dominant position in these territories. The way in which the

British actors,specificallythe oil companies,soughtto maintaintheir positionbecomes
crucial in understandingthe unfolding of the Cold War in the PersianGulf

The six sectionsexamine how the companieswere engagedin balanceof power

manoeuvres
while the Governments
stumbledinto the ColdWar in thePersianGulf The
fact that the United States Government and companies entered into negotiations for
concessionsin the northern territories of Iran, in Iranian Azerbaijan, increasedSoviet
insecuritiesover its borders, and thus precipitated the Azerbaijan crisis. However, they
were invited in by the Iranians themselves,who were, in turn, responding to British oil
policy in Iran.6 Thereafter, American companies and Government developed common
interestswhile playing different gamesin Kuwait and SaudiArabia.
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7.2 BACKGROUND TO THE AZERBAIJAN CRISIS

On 18 June 1945there was a meeting between senior directors of Anglo-Iranian
and Jersey.Orville Harden observedthat, "Jersey - for reasonswhich were well known
could not adhereformally to 'As-Is' but they wanted no greater percentageof the trade
than they had previously enjoyed and they were ready to continue to observe the
principleswhich had governedthe trading of the groupsover the last fifteen years." The
alternativeto "orderly adjustmentsbetweenthe half dozencompaniesconcerned"would
be a struggle for markets, and it was "urgent for all concerned to try and work out a
peaceful solution." Jerseyand Shell neededto purchase oil products and Anglo-Iranian
wanted Iranian production to enjoy pre-war levels of world market share.There were
fears that Caltex would cut prices worldwide in order to establish markets for
themselves.Jersey were frustrated since they had markets for these productsbut found
themselveslimited in their relationship with Caltex by the Red Line agreement.The
parties agreed to meet again, next time also including Shell.? Until these issues were
resolved,the companieswhich were short of products, such as Shell and Jerseybegan a
strugglefor a concessionin Azerbaijan to strengthenthemselvesinternally. Once it was
clarified that the pre-war arrangementssuch as the Red Line agreementand restrictive
clausescould be removed, during the Anglo-American oil negotiations,the companies
made compensatingexternal alliances matching the strengths of other companies,for
instance,the Gulf Oil Company's shareof Kuwait Oil Company production with Shell's
needfor products.

The role of theIraniancrisis asa turningpoint in relationsbetweenthe wartime
Allies has been widely noted. Somehave interpretedit as a classic Great Power
scramble,others as a United Statesreaction to Soviet aggression,yet others as a
ABP43853,Basil Jackson,
"Summaryof meetingat BritannicHouseon 18 June1945," 25 June
1945.
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8 More
confluenceof United Statesdomestic economic, and international, state agendas.
recently, Louise Fawcett has demonstratedthe extent of the British contribution to the
crisis and thus the importance of the United Kingdom as a Cold War actor, and also of
the non-Europeanspacein the developmentof the Cold War.9 However, one drawback
of her account in common with much of the existing literature has been the limits
imposedby its examinationof the story from the perspectiveof the great powers.

StephenL. McFarland who looks at local Iranian factors pulling in the United
Stateshas provided the best counterbalanceto this bias.1° However, the importance of
the local factor in Iran can only be appreciatedin the context of British policy in Iran,
which threatenedthe territorial integrity of Iran, and the decisive factor in British policy
in Iran at this time was British capital. Balance of power manoeuvresaimed at the
American majors were the motive force behind British capital. Hence, the Azerbiijan
crisis of 1946 must also be understoodin the context of Anglo-American commercial
rivalry.

Britain remainedthe dominantforeignpower in Iran till the Allied occupationof-Iran. OperationBarbarossa,the Nazi attack on the Soviet Union on 22 June 1941,
broughtabouta rapprochement
betweenthe SovietUnionandthe Allies, who hadbeen
disenchantedsince the Molotov-RibbentropPact. Soon afterwardsthe new Allies
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invadedIran claiming that Iran was a basefor Nazi efforts in the Middle East.I1 What is
clear is that the invasion made it possible to secure objectives including the
establishmentof a supply route to the Soviet Union, and the complete use of Iranian
assets,primarily oil, without any interference from the Iranian Government.12The Allied
economicpolicies havebeendescribedas"a caseof armedrobbery againsta desperately
weak andpoor nation."13

The British also dominatedthe political system.While they replacedthe autocrat
RezaShahwith his weakwilled and inexperiencedson, MuhammedPahlavi, they did not
support the creation of a constitutional monarchy. The lower house, the Majlis, was
continuously infiltrated and undermined. A report on Majlis `intrigues' led the Foreign
Office to comment that "Persia was not ripe for democracy...unlessthe Majlis is sat on, it
becomes a nuisance." r-4 Thus, British-supported candidates headed six of the ten
administrations during the occupation. A sample of the interference from the British
Embassy in Tehran is provided by the case of Muhammed Ali Furughi who became
Prime Minister while Reza Shahwas departing. He was instructedby the Foreign Office
to provide an eulogistic account of British policy. It should be "written from the British
viewpoint, but so as to appeal to Iranians".15 Just as Reza Shah had tried to combat
British dominance by turning to Germany, so his successorswould turn to the United
Statesemploying the age-oldIranian strategyof movazaneh(equilibrium) to play off the
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foreign powers againsteachother.16In part, this involved offering oil concessionsto the
United States.

Meanwhile, the political interferenceof the British was not restricted to Tehran.
Britain had long maintained relations with the southern tribes such as the Bakhtiari
Khans. Britain's oil interests were also in the south and it was felt that these interests
might be promoted through relations with the tribes in case the domination in Tehran
was weakened.'? A policy of closer relations with the tribes was thus held in reserve,
even though some senior officials such as ambassadorBullard in Tehran opposedit. He
pointed out that it was "undesirable to encouragethe tribes...the object is to get the civil
administration running, and we cannot have one policy at the centre and anotherin the
tribal areas."Is

However, Bullard's view was not decisive. It was widely rumouredthat General
Wilson, Commander-in-Chief in the Middle East, was subsidising the activities of Nasir
Khan and the Qashga'itribe. He reasoningwas, "If you don't fight and don'tbribe, what
do you do?"19 At first blush it appears that Bullard and Wilson were supporting
contradictory policies and thus this episodemight be used as evidence of bureaucratic
rivalry in policy making with Bullard promoting the role of the EmbassyandWilson that
of the military. However, on reflection it becomesclearer that the bureaucraticpplitics
took place, not in policy formulation (where the `bureaucratic politics' approach is
usually applied), but in the implementation of `policy'. For one does not find a carefully
formulatedLondon policy being applied in Iran; rather, different agenciestook different
initiatives. In practise, there were contradictory policies in Iran, one of promoting
16HomaKatouzian, Musaddig
and the Struggle for Power in Iran (London: I.B. Tauris, 1990),
56-61.
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efficient civil administration on a nation-wide level through the Embassy,and another
supporting tribes through bribes in the provinces. Local agencies had developed set
proceduresfor dealing with situations and implemented them regardlessof the other
Governmentagencies.

In the early days of the occupation it was suggestedthat Britain and the Soviet
Union form a joint commission, which later developed into Bevin's proposals for a
tripartite commission.2° The Tripartite Treaty, signed in January 1942, was only
reluctantly acceptedby the Iranian Government for in practice both the Soviets and
British ignored clauses six and seven of the Treaty, which protected Iranian
sovereignty.21 When Sayyid Zia, a pro-British Prime Minister, produced a long list of
complaintsagainst the Soviets for British consideration in 1944, they only took up the
issueof unpaid customsduties. One Foreign Office specialistreasoned:"If the allies win
the war, we will owe the Russians a great deal, and whatever happenswe owe the
Persiansnothing. If therefore the Russians are determined to protect their southern
frontiers by acquiring further territory in the north, and if we have no means of
preventing it, it would surely be advisableto put the best face we can on the matter."22
The Petroleum Division also decided "not to resist the granting of a concessionto the
Russians because the ultimate depiction of Iranian independence is in any case
conjecture."23 An example of Britain's willingness to accommodateSoviet plans was
Bullard's idea of introducing a form of local self-governmentthrough the establishment
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of provincial councils.24Local Governmentwould provide all provinces with a measure
of autonomy, so that through its representativesin the south Britain could ensurethat its
interests were protected. Moreover, it might forestall a demand from Azerbaijan for
wider concessions.This schemecame to nothing though Bullard continuedto raise this
issue with every subsequentPrime Minister. It convinced the Iranians that the British
wantedto conciliate the Soviets.

United States policy in the developing world was influenced by two main
considerations- the first being the containment of communism, the secondwas the fear
of mineral shortagesin the United States.By promoting raw materials production in the
developing world it was hoped to prevent a United Statesshortagewhile simultaneously
promoting developmentas a buttress against communism. During the inter-war period
the United Kingdom and United States controlled, commercially or militarily, an
estimatedforty-eight per cent of the world's iron reserves,fifty-three per cent of coal,
seventy-fourper centof zinc, seventy-sixper cent of petroleum,seventy-nineper cent of
copper, and eighty-one per cent of lead. Anglo-American naval dominance made it
possible to deny thesecritical materials to the Axis powers. Despite shipping problems
in the first phasesof the war, the Allies suffered no shortagesof critical raw materials.
Yet consensusregarding the depletion of United States reserves,the underestimateof
current mineral reservesin the United States,and the overestimateof future consumption
levels provided an impetus for negotiations with the British and also with developing
world countries.In the caseof oil this implied Middle Easterncountries.25

However, Britain maintained an independent policy as regarded the Soviet
Union. Relations between 1917 and 1941 had been suspicious and hostile. Once the
24PRO FO 371,27233, Memorandum
to the Soviet ambassador,2September1941; ibid., India
Office to FO, 27 September1941.
25RobertA. Pollard, Economic Security
and the Origins of the Cold War, (New York: Columbia
University Press,1985), 199.
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threatof Germany hadbeen removedthey resumedthe normal pattern.Britain would not
provoke tensions and was preparedto accept a Soviet spherein easternEurope but not
into the region of British interests.So long as the Soviets did not encroachupon British
interests they could expand their own sphere of interests.26 While the British became
increasingly concernedabout the growth of Soviet influence in Iran, this concern was
directed towards the preservation of British interests, not the exclusion of Soviet
interests. In particular, there was recognition that the Soviets might want a belt of
territory in Iranian Azerbaijan to ensurethe safety of the Caucasianoil fields.27

This was very typical of the generallypro-Sovietview takenby manyForeign
Office people and by E.H. Carr writing in `The Times'. 28 The reasoningwas that the

Sovietswereentitledto a defensivesphereof influenceand,moreover,that the United
Stateswould withdraw into isolationism again after the war, leaving Britain and the
Soviet Union dominant in west and eastEurope, respectively.In this caseconcessionsto
the Soviets could be justified on the basisof ensuringpost-war good relations in Europe,
as well as essential for the security of British interests in the Middle East and Asia.
Applied to Iran this policy was to leadto a collapseof British power.

7.3 SOVIET PRESSURE IN AZERBAIJAN
"

The conciliationof the Sovietscameto a headover the issueof oil concessions
in the northern provinces. The scramblefor a new concessioncan be traced to the trade

war discussedin chapter five and concernover Middle East oil which was being
discussedat this time in Washingtonin the Anglo-Americanoil talks. The political
26GeoffreyWarner, "From
ally to enemy:Britain's relations with the Soviet Union, 1941-1948,"
in D ulomacv and World Power: Studies in British Foreign Polgy. 11890-1950 Michael
ed.
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resultswere that the United States supportedconcessionseeking by its nationals, which
the British also did.29This Anglo-American scramble for oil provided the Soviets with
an opportunity to press their own claims in the northern provinces. Correspondence
between Beaverbrook and Fraser reveals that Fraser was aware that Shell "with the
supportof H. M. G." had sought a concessionin the south. So, also had the Sinclair Oil
Company,like the Getty Oil Company, one of the larger `independents'. Yet another
interestedparty was Standard-Vacuum,the joint venture between Socony-Vacuumand
Jersey.As these negotiationsbecamepublic, the Soviets formally askedfor a concession
in the north toward the end of September.Fraser argued that the Iranians were "foolish
not to anticipate it [the Soviet demand] and not to have refused discussionswith other
interests", but remained confident that Anglo-Iranian could compete with the Soviets
providedthat the concessioninvolved "normal commercialterms."30

Bullard observed:"As to Russia'sneedfor oil, it is certainly no part of our policy
to prevent Russia from obtaining oil in north Persia. Indeed the Soviet Union is the
naturalmarket for north Persianoil. We do not wish to put any obstaclein the way of the
Russiansobtaining a concessionin Persia by normal methodsif and when the Persians
are preparedto negotiate."31 The Majlis decision to postponethe oil discussionsworried
the British more in the possible negative consequencesfor its own assets,than the
exclusionof the Soviets.The Ministry of Fuel and Power observed:

We are naturally very concerned that any designs which Russia may have
on Persia should not adversely affect our established position there, or the
possibility of our getting the additional concessionnow being negotiated by
Shell.One wonders if the Persian Government is going to deny the
aspirations of the Russians in the north, it might not have the effect of
increasing Russian interest in Persia in areas in which they are apparently
not concerned. If means could be found for an amicable settlement,
29PROFO371,40241for details theBritish
of
application.

30BP43853, William Fraserto Beaverbrook,18 October
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resulting in the grant of a concession to Russia at the same time as the
Persians grant a concessionto Shell, one would have thought from the point
of view of British interests on oil, that such a solution would have much to
recommend it 32
The real problem for Britain, aselucidatedby W.H. Young at the Foreign Office,
was the conflict between Britain's petroleum and political interests.33 Although Bullard
felt that the risks inherent in the Soviets obtaining a northern concessionwere "far
graver" than the risk of its attempting to cancel the Anglo-Iranian concession, the
Ministry of Fuel and Power won the day, arguing the financial case for a new British
concession.While awareof the possiblepolitical consequencesarising from the award of
a northernconcessionto the Soviets, the Ministry of Fuel and Power insistedthat if only
"political considerations"could be excluded,the best coursewould be for the Soviets to
get its concession.34No public statementwas made againstthe Soviet demand,nor did
theBritish Governmentattemptto closethe door on future negotiations.

British appeasementwas largely responsible for the more aggressive Soviet
posture in the north of Iran yet unable to contain this, they increasingly relied on the
United States.After the Yalta Conferenceof January 1945failed to produce any Soviet
guaranteesabout intentions in Iran, Churchill wrote to Roosevelt warning of Soviet
departurefrom the Tehran Declaration and of the danger that "Russia would get what it
wanted by use of the big stick."35 The surrender of Iranian Government troops to the
Azerbaijan nationalists supported by the pro-Soviet Tudeh party in the autumn and
winter of 1945 only confirmed to officials such as Bullard that the Iranians were
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incapableof self-governmentand that the United Stateswas the only chancefor a united
Iran.36

Realisation that Britain was preparedto see Iran fragmentedthrough its attitude
to Soviet pressurein the north and its support for local autonomy provoked a nationalist
backlash. Once the connection had been made between national unity and oil
concessionsthe position of the Anglo-Iranian was seriously weakened.Even in 1944 one
Majlis deputy attempted to find support for a bill to revoke the Anglo-Iranian
37The Iranianslooked to the Americans to maintain their territorial integrity
concession.

while the British lookedto themfor supportagainstthe Soviets.However,in the longer
termsuchinvolvementwould prove inimical to Britain's twin interestsin Iran - the oil
concession
andits informalinfluence.For the United Stateswere equallydeterminedto
promotetheir own oil interestsandto dismantleBritain'sEmpire,formal andinformal.38

This did not alter Britain's greater concern for oil interests than Iranian
sovereignty. They supported the linking of the withdrawal of Soviet troops with the
granting of a concessionto the Soviets.This was a major miscalculation, for the failure
to agreeon troop withdrawals meant that these troops were available for use in support
later. At the time the British hoped that the
of the Azerbaijan nationalists/secessionists
strong-arm tactics might restart oil negotiations. In March 1946 representativesfrom
Shellhad called to suggestthe resumptionof the negotiationswhich hadbeenbroken off
in 1944.The Ministry of Fuel and Power gave their support to these new talks in May
1946.39

36PROFO371,45434,Tehranto FO,21 August1945.
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In a circumvention of the 1944 Majlis decisionthe Soviets were indeed granted
an oil concession. Britain's only objection to this agreement which was clearly made
under duress in violation of the Tripartite Treaty was that the proposed Irano-Soviet
company appeared to offer more favourable terms to Iran than the Anglo-Iranian
concessionaryagreementof 1933.40A draft report on the question of southeastIranian
oil stated:"A mixed company of the kind suggestedwould make it impossibleto secure
the essentialflexibility in the operation of British oil resources.During the recent war,
British and American companieshave been able to increase or decreaseproduction as
...
required. This would not have been possiblehad the exploitation of the oil resourcesin
questionbeen operatedby joint companiesthrough which the local Governmentwould
have been able to insist upon a rate of output to accord with their view of their own
interests.It would hamperthe British companiesat every turn in the task of obtaining the
bestpossibleresults from an oil field, if the local Governmentwere associatedwith them
in the ordinary day-to-day operations in the field. "41 Soviet-supportedrebellions in
Azerbaijan were expected although the British did not subscribe to the annexationist
theory of Soviet policy. However, developmentsin Azerbaijan causeda reassessment.

Russianactivitiesin Persiado not squarewith the theory of a defensivepolicy.
They squarewell with the theory of a tentative, but essentially offensive policy. If the
Russians,seizing a moment of Anglo-American discord, chanced their luck and got
awaywith the absorptionof Persiawithout having to fight for it, their position would be
immeasurablystrengthened,both for defenceand for eventual future aggression.They
would acquire the warmwaterports which havebeenalmost a pathological craving since
Peter the Great. They would interpose between Baku and India a vast defence
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i

area..They would acquire oil resourcesof great value, and shakeBritain's whole position
in the Middle East to the point of collapse.42

The advent of the Azerbaijan nationaliststo power led to an assessmentthat the
situation in Azerbaijan was as near to the "classical pre-revolutionary situation of the
Leninist textbooks as natureand art can make it. "43 Soviet and American involvement in
Iran began to displace British dominance. When Qavam became Prime Minister in
January 1946 Young thought that he was neither pro-German nor pro-Allied but was
"merely concernedto be well in with both sideswithout committing himself to either -a
normal Persiangame."44 In fact, Qavam was anti-British rather than pro-German.Rather
than recognising the election of Qavam as the result of widespread anti-British
sentiments,it was analysedas due to the "frivolity and irresponsibility of the Persian
character". Allegedly, the Majlis vote, which confirmed Qavam, was "an absurd
operation" whereby the Majlis Speaker"sodden with opium" cast the decisive vote to
shift the balance in Qavam'sfavour.45This was not fair though it seemsfrom the records
to have beennot untypical for the `old hands' of his generation.For this reasonit could
also be found in the attitude of the Anglo-Iranian board and it was to become an
important, though unquantifiable factor in the nationalisationcrisis examinedin the next
chapter.In fact, a more important factor in the weaknessof the Majlis was the lack of a
party system.46
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7.4 THE DECLINE OF BRITISH STATE AND CAPITAL IN IRAN

Meanwhile the conspicuousrole of the Tudeh in the labour unrestpresentedthe
opportunity for a different strategy. Significantly, LeRougetel, who had played an
importantrole in the negotiationssurrounding the Anglo-American Oil Agreements,had
replacedBullard as ambassador.This appointment reflected the link betweenBritish oil
interests,the foreign policy system, and Iran. He thought that the southernunrest was
symptomaticof a new countrywide trend in which the right was losing out to the left. 47
Thegrowing threat from the left provided Britain with the opportunity to rally further the
support of the United States on issuesthat had become the chief focus of concern for
them- the Soviet threat andthe credibility of the United Nations. One minute noted that,
"Neither we nor the United StatesGovernment can view with indifference the prospect
öf Persia's reduction to the
status of a satellite under the very eyes of the Security
Council with the consequentweakening of world confidence in the United Nations
Organization.Further, neither of us wish our great oil interestsin the Middle East to be
at the mercy of the Soviet Union acting through satellite Governmentsor subversive
agents.The Soviet campaignof weakening what they regard as the Anglo-US combine
has begun with Tudeh agitation against the AbOC [Anglo-Iranian] and may well be
extendedto Iraq, Kuwait, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia."48

To prevent any future problems the Government made suggestions to the
company,but there were limits to the British Government'sinfluence over the company.
Though Anglo-Iranian had once conductedits affairs through the legation, now it acted
independently, only "on matters of high policy keeping H. M. G. informed."49 What
argumentcould he give, the Foreign Secretary asked during a conversationwith the
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Anglo-Iranian chairman William Fraser,to anyone who claimed the right to nationalise
Persianoil, while the Labour Government was nationalising companies"left and right"
in Britain? He even suggestedthat Britain abandonits concessionaryrights and "follow
the Soviet Union's example in offering a 50-50 deal."50

This early British version of the `domino theory' did, however, have special
appealto United Statespolicy makers,many of whom were beginning to formulate their
ideasabout `containment' of the Soviet Union. Melvyn Leffler has arguedthat they were
respondingto British weaknessleaving vacuums of power, and possible revolutionary
movementsdrawing on socio-economicdislocation.5' The United Statesand Britain did
little to reassurethe Soviets that mutual cooperationwas possible,and of their peaceable
intent.52In fact, recent researchdemonstratesthat Stalin's role models were not Marx or
Lenin, but Peter the Great and Ivan the Terrible. His motivations were less world
revolution than Russian great power status.Although a native of Georgia he becamea
Russianpatriot in the same way as the Corsican Napoleon and French nationalism and
the half-American Churchill and British imperialism.53From 1945 through 1952reports
clarified that the Soviets were not ready for war. The Soviets were indeed far less
aggressivethan depicted in the United States writings which lent credence to the
campaignin Azerbaijan in 1946,the 1947Truman Doctrine arming Turkey and Greece,
and the later policies confusing Third World nationalists as pro-Soviet, for instance,
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Musaddiq and Nasser.54In this context we examine Le Routegel's fear of the possible
extension of Tudeh and Soviet influence, as he spoke of the "prime necessity for
establishinga definite frontier between the USSR and Iran". He becameexplicit when he
suggestedthat the Persian Government "may be wise to run the risk of losing this rich
province rather than allow the Azerbaijan communists to enter the new Majlis and
jeopardisetheir national independence.
"55

In the event Qavam was able to secure Soviet withdrawal on the basis of
promising the Soviets a concession.However, once Soviet troops had left Azerbaijan,
and the United States and the United Nations stood prepared to guarantee Iranian
territorial integrity, Qavam claimed that he was powerlessto influence the Majlis who
would not approve it. Iranian troops were able to take control of Azerbaijan once again.
Secureof United Statessupport, the Majlis overcameSoviet pressuresand rejected the
oil concessionoutright through the single article law of 22 October 1947.56

The episode is significant, "For it was the first time that the new tougher
American attitude took force as policy. It also representeda shift in the East-West
contentionfrom EasternEurope to a new periphery of conflict that involved a collision
in what had been traditionally British and Russian spheres.Finally, it becamethe first
public breach among the superpowers.The United Statesalso took the lead away from
Britain and sought to make the Russiansback down by playing to the gallery of world
opinion."57 British oil policies helped to establishthe Azerbaijan crisis as a landmark in
the emerging Cold War, while also contributing to the decline of British power in the
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region.58Awarenessof Iran's strategic importanceand attemptsto maintain a balance of
power in the region asBritain's influence waned attractedAmerican intervention.

The policy of containment developedbefore Kennan's famous `Long Telegram'
from Moscow and was applied as a worldwide policy, and not only a policy for Europe.
The United Statesaimedto reform not demolish colonialism, which partly explains why
it misconstrued revolutionary nationalism. The wars in Korea and Vietnam paved the
way to revive Japan'srelationship with its Asian periphery.59Even if we conceive of the
Cold War in strategic terms, the economic circumstancesof developing countries were
an important dimension of the conflict. The relationship between Government and
businessmay have been assignificant in the United Statesas the developing world. This
link is central to the corporatist model which arguesthat the new, organisedcapitalism of
technocratic instrumentality, transnational coordination, bureaucratic planning,
associativepolitics, and stateregulation straddledboth sidesof the SecondWorld War-61
However, corporatist writers may argue that American economic goals were not
necessarilyincompatible with Soviet security, and that Stalin's policy in EasternEurope
setup the Cold War.61In other words the link between Governmentand industry in the
United States was an important, though not decisive, factor in the origins of the Cold
War. Local conditions, actors, and struggleswere alsosignificant.
6
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7.5 THE UNITED STATES. THE ARAMCO SETTLEMENTS. AND THE NEW
CORPORATE BALANCE OF POWER

The Red Army presencein Iran, the struggle betweenCommunistsand Royalists
in Greece,and the Soviet territorial demandson Turkey together constituteda crisis in
the Near East, an areatraditionally within the British sphere.62The British Government
did not seek to provoke a shift in American policy, but was merely responding to
Britain's own economic imperatives, when Britain no longer provided aid for Greece or
Turkey. This precipitatedthe `Truman doctrine'.63The link between oil and the Truman
doctrinewas not lost on contemporaries.One report noted that, "The loud talk was all of
Greeceand Turkey, but the whispers behind the talk were of the ocean of oil to the
south."" Another commented,"Observers generally agreethat PresidentTruman's aim
behind giving dollar transfusionsto Greeceand Turkey is to keep Soviet Russia away
from the Middle Eastern oilfields. Besides playing power politics, the U.S. is also
playing the old gameof oil diplomacy."65

Through the war years United States Governmentand corporateofficers
continuedto maintain that the United Kingdom was undermining political and
commercialinterestsin Saudi Arabia.66One way in which the United Statestried to
combatthis tendencywasto provideLend-Leasefor SaudiArabia from February1943;
othersincluded the proposedpart-ownershipof Aramco by the PetroleumReserves
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Corporation(PRC) discussedin the previous chapter. Since the oil companieswere very
important in the demise of the PRC. plan, it has also been assumedthat they were
important in the advent of Lend-Lease support.For instance,Benjamin Shwadrancalled
Lend-Leasefor Saudi Arabia "the crowning achievementof almost three years of effort
on the part of The Texas Company and the Standard Oil Company of California."67
Many writers share this view. 68 They rely on a conversation between Texaco board
chairman,W. S.S. Rodgers, and Harold Ickes in early February 1943 in which Rodgers
spokeof the dangersof British policy and proposeda reservein Saudi Arabia for United
Statesmilitary use. Ickes is supposedto have discussedthesematters with Roosevelt on
16February, which resulted in the announcementof Lend-Lease for Saudi Arabia on 18
February.In fact, Ickes' diary reveals that what he spoke about was the question of the
United StatesGovernmentbuying into the Aramco concession.In other words, Rodgers'
commentswere a starting point for the PRC; Lend-Lease provision came from another
source.69The Department of State Near Eastern Division came to see Arabian reserves
as crucial. Thus, they established a consulate in Jidda in April 1942. Its head, Paul
Ailing, had come to the decision, by December,that Saudi Arabia shouldbe given LendLease.His recommendationwas authorisedby Roosevelt on 18 February,two days after
he had met Ickes to talk about the opportunity for Government financial interest in the
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Arabian concession.Indeed, Ickes categorically deniedthat he had discussedLend-Lease
with the President.70

To Anderson, this suggeststhat the decision was made for strategic rather than
economicgrounds,and that the effective recommendationoriginated from the executive
ratherthan companies.7' In mid-1944 Anglo-American rivalry in Saudi Arabia extended
to aviation. The United States wanted to construct facilities in Dhahran to support the
Pacific theatre. However, the construction of military projects was also aimed at
providing the United Stateswith a post-war advantage.GeneralH. H. Arnold told the Air
Transport Command in 1942 that it should "take action to insure [sic] that our military
transportrules and facilities are establishingand furthering our post-war position in the
air transport field. "72 The British were well aware of this dimension to the construction
of air facilities. In 1938they had carriedhalf of all civil air traffic,'the United Statesonly
one-ninth.However, the Lend-Lease agreementsgave a near monopoly on the building
of air transportplanes and bombersto the United Statesand the Air TransportCommand
was United States-run.Excluding the Air Transport Command directed traffic, by 1943
British air carriers were responsible for only twelve per cent, while the United States
now carriedseventy-two per cent of traffic.73Truman had made a speechabout the Four
Freedomswhich would govern the post-war world. In November 1944the United States
presentedthe Fifth Freedomat the International Civil Aviation Conferencebeing held in
"

Chicago.This meantderegulationof aviationon the termsof the United States.Later,
someofficials hinted that Lend-Leaseand post-waraid might not be easily obtained
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unlessBritain agreedto the Fifth Freedom.74The United Stateswere able also to offer
financial largesseto the Saudis to establish their airport over British protests.By 1947
the United States had replaced the United Kingdom as the major foreign power in the
Kingdom.75

This change over was also visible in the construction of Tapline. It will be
recalledthat the domestic companies and the State Department opposedthe Petroleum
ReservesCorporationschemefor the Arabian pipeline. This meant that the international
companieswould have to find the money to build it themselves.To achieve this they
soughtto widen the membershipof Aramco. This required some considerationof both
the Saudi and United States Governments.In an interview, Dr Al-Saleh revealed that,
"His Majesty Ibn Saudinsistedthat the new partnersin Aramco be American companies.
He was still suspicious of the intentions of the British Government regarding Saudi
Arabia. Thus, before the membership of Aramco was enlarged to include Jersey and
Socony-Vacuumin 1947, he specifically demanded assuranceon this point, and only
then he gavepermission for the two new companiesto join. "76

The United StatesGovernmenthad also wantedto `solidify' the Americanoil
concessionby widening its membership.In this the StateDepartmenttook advantageof
the changesagreedduring the negotiationsfor the Anglo-American Oil Agreements- the
abrogationof the Red Line Agreementand the restrictive marketing agreementbetween
Gulf and Anglo-Iranian in the Kuwait Oil Company. Moreover, the British companies
also wanted to increase Middle Eastern production. The only losers were the French
Governmentand CalousteGulbenkian whose concern was that increasedproduction in
SaudiArabia and Kuwait would limit the increasedproduction from the Iraq Petroleum
74JohnA. Miller, "Air Diplomacy,
" 5-10,110-30.
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Company in which they held shares. Finally, a Group Agreement was signed in
November 1948 which openedthe way for a new order in Middle East oi1.M SoconyVacuum and Jerseycould provide the capital and market outlets in Europe,which would
permit the further development of the Aramco concession, and Socony-Vacuum in
particular had lost production facilities in East Asia.78

This new order in the Middle East was not only made up from changesto the
equity joint venture in Saudi Arabia, but there were also contractual joint ventures
formed by long-term sale of oil agreements.The sale of oil contracts were not
conventional arm's length contracts. They involved long periods, large quantities,
unusual pricing and conditions of sale, and restrictive marketing agreements.For

instance,the 1947 agreementbetweenGulf and Shell regardingKuwaiti oil was
designed
to last for twenty-twoyears.Profitswouldbe sharedby an intricateformulafor
calculatingthe amount of profits realisedon the production, transportation,refining, and
marketingof the oil sold to Shell. Gulf did not receivea fixed price for the oil but a fifty
per cent financial interest in Shell sales in the eastern hemisphere.This system was
referredto asnetbackpricing.79

The Anglo-Iranianagreements
with JerseyandSocony-Vacuum
grewout of the
continuing negotiationsin which Anglo-Iranian and Jerseywere engagedafter 1945. An
early result was the Heads of Agreement with Jersey,which soon involved SoconyVacuum as well. 80 These arrangementswere soon formalised.81 The sale involved
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between one quarter and one third of Anglo-Iranian's daily production in Iran and
Kuwait combined. "The two companies,in fact, acquired such a substantial interest in
Anglo-Iranian's crude-oil production over a twenty-year period, with special terms as to
price and other matters, that they became,in effect, junior partners in Anglo-Iranian's
crude-oil-producingenterprisesin Iran andKuwait. "82

The selling price was calculatedon a cost plus basis.For the Jerseycontract and
first Socony-Vacuum contract this was the cost of production and delivery plus a fixed
money profit per ton. For the second Socony-Vacuum contract it was the cost of
productionplus one-third of the gross profits per ton. Such pricing terms would require
knowledgeof each item of cost. There were independentauditors specially retained for
this task, and Anglo-Iranian were obliged to provide "any and all information" which
Socony-Vacuumor Standardmight "reasonably" request.The contractsalso specified
the target market. For Jersey, this was defined as the "reference area" - it included
Europe,north and west Africa The first Socony-Vacuum contract of September1947
dealt with the "reference area" plus the countries and islands of the eastern
Mediterranean,the secondcontract of March 1948 dealt with the United States.83

The Anglo-Iranian contracts were originally an integral part of the plan for the
formation of Middle East Pipelines Ltd. (MEPL). While owned by Anglo-Iranian,
11

Jersey,and Socony-Vacuum, some capacity would be also allotted to Gulf and Shell
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basedon their share in financing Anglo-Iranian's majority share of 60.9%.84When the
pipeline was not constructed, Supplemental Agreements were made so that at least
ninety-five per cent of oil should be shipped to the agreeddestinations.If more than five
per cent went to eastern markets, Anglo-Iranian would penalise the offending
company.85One very important point was the importance of Anglo-Iranian, the pivot of
thesecontracts.At its own discretion it could supply from either Iran or Kuwait, but its
oil was going to agreed markets, whether in the Gulf contract with Shell for supplies
from the Kuwait Oil Company, or Jerseyor Socony-Vacuumcontracts.Underlining this
is a comment made about Anglo-Iranian director, Sir William Fraser, during the 1948
negotiationswith the Iraq Government over MEPL - "everyone in Iraq believed that it
was he and he alone who had the final word with the [Iraq Petroleum Company]
groups6

Apart from theselarge-scale
thereweremanysmalleragreements.
arrangements,
In some instances, these were related to pre-war arrangements.For instance, the
"cancellation of the reciprocal supply arrangementat presentoperating betweenthe two
companiesautomatically reinstatesthe Benzine Agreementof the 24`hMay 1935, since
its suspensionwas specifically related to the reciprocal supply arrangementsby the
memorandum signed...on the 1'

October 1942."87 However, in the changed

circumstancesnew agreementsneededto be establishedand a new Benzine Agreement
was reached followed by a Mutual Supply Arrangement.88 Across a range of issues
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William Fraser of Anglo-Iranian and George Legh-Jonesof Shell held talks between
April 1948 and December 1949.89 Then, there were agreements covering benzine,
aviation fuel, lubricants, and bunker fuels as well as the long term supply agreement
betweenAnglo-Iranian and Shell.90 At the same time, Anglo-Iranian enteredinto longterm contractsin the westernhemisphere.

These corporate manoeuvres also furthered United

States domestic policy

objectives as Middle East oil enjoyed a competitive advantage in price over domestic
and Latin American production. Compared to their average cost of $1.28 per barrel,
Middle East oil only cost about 90c. per barrel. The combination of American companies
could, therefore, help develop an American overseas concession but also when necessary
regulate production in favour of fields in the Americas. Thus, the Justice, War and
Interior Departments approved the merger of December 1946. Socal, Texaco, and Jersey
each took a thirty per cent share, while Socony-Vacuum took a ten per cent share in the
consortium. 91

The Socal and Texas directors in the United Statestook this more global view
than the field operatives in Saudi Arabia. A global pricing and market share war with
Jerseyand Socony-Vacuumrelying on oil from their basesin the Americaswould reduce
everyone'sprofits, and given the lack of market outlets,it was not a foregoneconclusion
that Socal-Texas,the Caltex interests,would win. The raids they had engineeredduring
the trade war had not proved decisive, which was discussed in chapter five. In this
context, the negotiations around the Anglo-American Oil Agreements were a series of
to December1941, by the Reciprocal Supply Arrangement of 1942 till April 1946 and thereafter
by the Benzine Agreementof March 1946 and Mutual Supply Arrangement betweenMay 1946
andFebruary 1948.
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peacetalks and the new corporate balanceof power in the Middle East a new corporate
order.Here was an opportunity to win market share,and thus securea larger shareof the
profits in the Europeanmarket at the cost of reducing their shareholdingfrom fifty per
centto thirty per cent. All of these benefits dependedon the transport of oil from Saudi
Arabia to the easternMediterranean for supply to Western Europe. Jerseyand SoconyVacuum immediately agreedto finance almost half of Tapline's coststhough the formal
widening of Aramco did not take place till three years later.92 A Tapline Company was
createdto finance, build and run the pipeline.93 Later, as the United Statescontinued
their support for the Zionist homeland the investment of the companiescame under
threat.94

The easiest way to reassurethe King was to re-route the pipeline away from
Palestine.Thus, negotiations started with Lebanon and Syria. The company had not
decidedwhich terminal to prefer.95 The Maronite Christian dominated state suggested
making the terminus near Beirut, which was fast becoming the financial centre of the
Middle East. Negotiations with Quwatly of Syria were far more protracted.It was hoped
that Quwatly might be replaced in the July 1947 elections.To this end, Miles Copeland,
the CentralIntelligence Agency (CIA) station chief in Damascusduring the late 1940s,
later admitted to "promoting pro-American candidates" by a "discreet nudge here and
there."96 After Truman's recognition of Israel on 15 May 1948, it appearedeven harder
0

to get Syrian agreement.In January 1949 Aramco startedspendingmoneyto get support
in the parliament and press,while the CIA were considering a coup headedby Colonel
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Husni Zaim, Syrian chief of staff. On 30 March, he seizedcontrol, imprisonedthousands
of `Communists', and startedpeace talks with Israel. He signed an agreementwith the
Tapline Company. The State Department promised the Tapline Company that even if
Syrian radicals challenged the legality of Zaim's action, diplomatic support to the
companywould be provided. When Zaim was overthrown and executedin August, the
StateDepartment kept its promise.97Covert action in supportof oil interestshad become
anestablishedpart of American strategyin the Middle East.

In March 1950, George McGhee, Assistant Secretaryof State for Near Eastern,
SouthAsian, and African Affairs inspectedthe pipeline which had securedUnited States
foreign policy goals, including halting the depletion of reserves in the Americas while
providing cheap fuel for West European recovery, and revenues to pro-Western Arab
98 Weaving their separateagendastogether, United States diplomats and oilmen
states.
had securedvital strategic interests. Sharedinterests rather than a hijacking of the state
explain the close relationship between state and firms during this period. It challenges
the view that, "The documentation shows how the petroleum industry has harnessed
public law, Governmentalmachinery, and opinion to endsthat directly challengepublic
rule...In the name of national interest it has received privileges beyond those accordedto
other industries-In the name of freedom, the oil industry has received substantial
immunity from public accountability."99
6

However, it is important to realise just how wide-ranging and significant this
cooperation was. "The outstanding characteristic of the world's petroleum industry is the
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Policy and the Public Interest(Chicago:

dominant position of seven international companies."100In 1949 they held sixty-five per
cent of the world's proven oil resources.If we exclude the nationalised industries of
Mexico andthe SovietUnion, and the relatively competitive market of the United States,
the figure rises to ninety-two per cent. The majors also controlled seventy-sevenper cent
of the world crude refining and eighty-five per cent of the world cracking capacity,
outside of the United Statesand Soviet Union. Their control over the cracking process
involved the creation of higher-valued products, including high octane fuels and
chemicalbasesfor synthetic rubber and many plastics. Thus, their control over cracking
affecteda broader segmentof the world economythan crude-refining capacity.'°'

The area of pipelines sheds light on a major feature of oil companybehaviour,
the "maze of joint ownership."102 Jersey, Texas, Casoc, and Socony-Vacuum owned
Taipline.In the areasof production and marketing Texas and Socal owned the Bahrain
Petroleum Company, and the Iraq Petroleum Company comprised Jersey, SoconyVacuum, Shell and Anglo-Iranian, with minority interests for the French national oil
company- the CompagnieFrancaisedes Petroles - and Calouste Gulbenkian. Whereas
the majors were pleasedto ignore the Red Line agreement,the French company and
Gulbenkian were less pleased and neededto be placated.103The Kuwait Oil Company
comprised Anglo-Iranian and Gulf, while Socal and Texas made up the Caltex group
which controlled the Bahrain PetroleumCompany and Aramco, until Aramco ownership
was widened to include Jersey and Socony-Vacuumas well. These global dynamics of
alliance-building helped rebuild the corporatebalance of power. Yet they also fed into
Cold War strategic concerns regarding Saudi Arabia. For another example of
Government intervention in the Aramco concession independently supporting the
dynamicsof corporatebehaviour took place in 1950.
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Ibn Saud was demanding greater revenuesand amid the tensionsof the Korean
War, in November 1950,GeorgeMcGhee met with representativesof Aramco's parents.
Recalling the Mexican expropriations of 1938 McGhee feared that a toughernegotiating
stance would only encourage the nationalists. Furthermore, expropriation in these
circumstancesmight further consolidatepro-communist forces in the region.The Middle
East had become even more important in 1950 than it had been at the time of the
Azerbaijan crisis of 1946. It is interesting to look closely at the Aramco agreementof
1950 for many reasons.First, it establishedthe fifty-fifty profit split between the host
Governmentand companiesin the Middle East, but it also demonstratesthe role of the
United States Governmenton the one hand and the activism of local political forces in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on the other. For it established"a concessionagreementor an economic development contract as it might well be called."104The `economic
development contract' was also a form of contractual joint venture, a partnership

betweenthe Governmentandindustry,and it led to an increasein revenueasthe fiftyfifty shareof net profits gave a three to four-fold increase.101

In his book, The Control of Oil, Blair argued that the United StatesGovernment
usedthe foreign tax credit provision in the tax law which allowed Aramco to offset its
increasedliability to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia against its net liability to United
Statescorporate taxes, as a meansof subsidising the Kingdom. 106However, Irvine H.
Anderson,who is a major authority on the early history of Aramco, revealsthat there is
no documentary evidence for the exchangebetween the National Security Council and
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Treasury with the former leaning on the latter.107Examining the Saudi side of the
episodealso supportssuch an interpretation.While there is no accessto Aramco archives
I was able to interview a leading expert, Dr Al-Saleh. His testimony was revealing
insofar as he attributed the origins of the Aramco profit-split to the arrival of new
American companies in the Kingdom. (Incidentally, this also demonstrates the
usefulnessof taking a longer timeframe for analysis as it brings out continuities that may
be overlookedin studiesof discreteevents).He recalledthat:

The arrival of the Independents in the Middle East transformed the
negotiating strength of the host states. The deal with Getty in the Neutral
Zone in 1948-49 provided a royalty of 55c. per barrel, whereas the old
concessionsin Iran and Iraq only provided for royalties of 16 % c.'08
Across the desertit was difficult to establish definite boundariesand by the Ojair
agreementof 1924 a neutral zone was establishedin which tribes retained grazing and
wateringrights and along which no forts would be built. In June 1948 SheikhAhmad of
Kuwait grantedconcessionto Aminoil (a consortium of small American companies)and
February 1949 J. Paul Getty's Pacific WesternCompany successfully bid for one from
SaudiArabia.109The growing awarenessof the potential negotiating power of the host
statescoincided with a growing demandfor finance. He continues, "Just as a financial
shortagehad been the catalyst for the original concessionso also the fifty-fifty deal was

10

born out of the decline in royalties during 1949." He notes that, "We took a very pro-

We did not wishto hurt the
activeapproachto increasingthe rent from the concession.
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companythrough increasing the royalty payments. By retaining a tax consultant in the
United States, it was discovered that a device existed called the foreign tax credit.
Through imposing taxes on Aramco we would increaseour rent from the concession.At
the sametime, this would not affect the company as they could deduct the tax paid in
SaudiArabia from their taxesto the United StatesGovernment." 110If royalties had been
increased,this would affect the companiesbut through thetax credit, SaudiArabia could
increase her revenues without depriving the companies of any income. American
taxpayerswere effectively subsidisingthe increasein SaudiArabian revenues.

Dr Al-Saleh was both compelling and insistentwhen discussingthe origins of the
agreement.It appearsthat the Government had been informed of earlier use of the
formula and pressedfor it independently. This suggeststhat the fifty-fifty profit split
agreementdid not work itself downward from the United States Government to the
Aramco consortiumto the Saudi Government.Such a movementwould confirm classical
realist argumentsabout the primacy of state over firm (United Statesover Aramco), but
alsogreat power over small power (United Statesover Saudi Arabia). Quite the opposite.
The local power took the initiative against a company, which was then acceptedby its
parent Government.While state enjoyed primacy over firm, the smaller power had its
policy confirmed by the greater.
6

Plans to bring antitrust cases against the majors foundered as the State
Departmentdevelopeda mutuality of interestswith them. Earlier the British Government
had reacted strongly against the extra territorial assertion of American antitrust
legislation." They advisedthe Anglo-Iranian not to passover any documentswhich did
not relate to the United States or which might prejudice interests of the Her Majesty's
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Government.112Now, however, the StateDepartment rather than the Justice Department
was consideredmore important in American policy. "Truman and Eisenhowerbelieved
it was necessaryto rely on the major firms and understandablyso considering that these
firms were the only ones in the 1950s with established facilities for refining and
distributing Mideast oil. "' 13Domestic production, and imports from the Caribbean and
South America met United Statesdemand,but westernEuropean oil was supplied from
Middle East which also supplied Africa and, together with the NetherlandsEast Indies,
also supplied Asia.114Solberg claims that by 1950, "cooperation between Government
andbig oil had grown so close that the industry operatedin every senseasan insider." 115
Oil was crucial to post-war United Statesstrategy. Maintaining accessto economically
vital overseas areas provided the basis for a strategic force with overseas strike
capability.116For instance, the Middle East was the most defensible location for a
strategicair offensive.117

7.6CONCLUSION

The mainhistoricalpoint of this chapterhasbeento draw attentionto the role of
British Governmentand capital in creatingthe destabilisinginfluencesin the Persian
Gulf which provokedthe local statesto seekUnited Statesassistancewhich was freely
given aspart of the containmentstrategyagainst Soviet communism.The key theoretical
insight is the role of standardoperating procedures,which frustrates attemptsto portray
Governmentpolicy as deliberate and `rational.' The relationship between history and
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theory is that the local agents of the British Government in Iran were accustomedto
dominatingthe local political and economic system of Iran. When the British companies
respondedin `balanceof power' manoeuvresto the uncertaintiesof the Anglo-American
oil negotiations the local British agents followed standard operating procedures to
supportthem. However, this only weakenedthe position of the British Governmentand
companies,in the longer term. This chapter thus stands aside from the other chapters
insofar as on this occasionsupport of the companies did not lead to greaterresourcesin
the oil issuearea.

Examination of corporate agendas and dynamics highlight the rivalry and
cooperationof companiesas well as statescontriving a balanceof power in Middle East
oil. The corporate balance of power has two components, one internal based on
increasingresources,and the other externalbasedon alliance building to compensatefor
internal weaknessesand generatenew strengths. After the failure of the companiesto
increasetheir individual strength through new concessionsin northern Iran, the main
mechanismfor alliancebuilding was thejoint venture.Long-term salesof oil agreements
constituted contractualjoint ventures in marketing and sales, while joint ownership of
pipelines and concessionstied companiestogether in equity joint ventures.Two features
of this balance stand out - its careful and deliberate construction, and arising from this,
its inclusive quality weaving together the majors into one web, rather than opposed
camps.

Another part of the originality lies in setting the Anglo-American oil negotiations
and the Iranian crisis and Aramco settlement side-by-side. This exposesinterplay and
continuity between the events.British fear about the courseof the oil talks of 1944 led
them to prematurely support Shell in seeking a concessionin Azerbaijan. This triggered
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the concessionrace,which precipitated the political crisis of 1946. It was British capital
rather than Soviet expansionism or American capital, which lay behind the Azerbaijan
crisis. Contemporaneously,the successof the oil talks openedthe way for a new balance
of power in Middle East oil. As American companies began to expand Middle East
production the United StatesGovernment supportedthem diplomatically. In Azerbaijan
this active support soon came into conflict with United States aims to support Iranian
sovereignty.In Saudi Arabia the two interestsdovetailed.

The local statewas significant. Both Iran and Saudi Arabia welcomedthe United

StatesGovernmentandbusinessasa way of reducingBritish influence,which supports
the ideathat the United Stateswas frequently invited by local powers.' 18However, while

United Statesanti-colonialrhetoric andfinancialassistancehelpedto partially displace
British paramountcyin Iran and Saudi Arabia, experiencesin Syria over the transit rights
of the Tapline Company demonstratedclearly that the end of British Empire did not
meanindependencefor the local powers. As the Cold War came to the Middle East the
pro-western, indeed pro-American, alignment of the local state became an important

objective.

6
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CHAPTER EIGHT: THE NATIONALISATION
IRANIAN

OF THE ANGLO-

OIL COMPANY

8.1 INTRODUCTION

In 1951 the web woven by the oil majorswas torn by the nationalisationof AngloIranian. Although suppliesfrom the refinery at Abadan ceased,the companiesorganised
increasedloadings from Kuwait. This shieldedAnglo-Iranian from any financial loss and
encouragedthem in maintaining a consistentlynegative stance towards concessionsto
Iran. In Iran, the boycott of nationalised oil led to an acute financial shortage which
increasedsocial discontentand political instability. If a boycott had not beenmanagedby a
great power condominium of the majors the economic situation would have been very
different.It would havebeenharder for the British Governmentto interferein the political
process, and the United States would have been less concerned about a communist
takeover.Thus, the impact of the boycottshould not be underestimated.

The role of the majors is comparableto that Bull advocatedfor great powers. They
respectedeach other'sspheresof influence, most clearly in the Red Line agreement,but
also in the market shareagreementsof As Is. The reverseside was that they unilaterally
exploitedtheir local preponderancebasedon establishedmarketing positionsto keep out
smallerplayers,or to integratethem into local cartel arrangementsnot at variancewith the
generalrules. Also, they managedtheir relationsto preservea generalbalanceof power by
allowing greater American participation in Middle East oil. Furthermore, they tried to
avoid crises in their relations, for instance,through establishing diplomatic contacts and
legal provisions to generateconsensusaround expectations.Moreover, if
wars occurred
theywere limited by the desireto limit or containthem as demonstratedin chapter five. In
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this chapterI focus on the formation of a great power condominium wherejoint action is
taken.I There was a link between thejoint action of the companiesand the psychological
dimensionsof foreign policy during crisis. The corporatejoint action secured AngloIranian'smarket position and madethem reluctantto offer concessions.At the same time,
from the perspective of American policymakers the effects of the boycott seemed to
involve the
presage a communist takeover and the British would use this bogey to
Americansin a coup. Theboycott alsoaffectedMusaddiq'sresponses.

In his mind the boycott was organised by the same imperialist power which
penetratedthe political system. To allow the companyback would be to invite political
slavery.Hence the return of the companywas non-negotiableand the only issue to be
decidedwas the compensationpackage.Even when the westernstatesfinally agreedto the
exclusionof the company,he beganto insist on a negotiatedcompensationpackagerather
thaninternationalarbitration,sincehe fearedthat he would be removedby the British and
the Iranian cause would not be properly represented.His failure to agree eventually
alienatedthe Americans and they together with the British jointly executeda coup to
removehim from office. Taking accountof the dangersof hindsight and self-justification,I
have referredto his Memoi

throughoutthis chapterashis psychologicalinflexibility was

a major factor in the crisis.2 The chapterdivides into five sections,the first setting out the
introductionand the secondlooking at the crucial economicbackgroundto the crisis. The
third examines the political intrigues sponsored by the British and the fourth the
internationalnegotiationsin which the Americansplayed an important part. Section five
concludesthis final empirical chapter.
1HedleyBull, TheAnarchicalSociety:A Study Orderin World Politics(NewYork: Columbia
of
UniversityPress,1977),207.
2Dr MuhammadMusaddiq,Musaddiq'sMemoirs:The End the British Empirein Iran,
trans.
of
HomaKatouzian(London:Jebhe,1988).[`Musaddiq'is sometimes
]
transliterated`Mossadegh'.
JimBambergalso suggests
that Musaddiq'sinflexibility wasthemain factorin thefailureof the
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8.2 ECONOMICS

Musaddiq's opponents tried to stimulate or mobilize resentmentscaused by

difficultiesarisingout of theboycott.AmongthemwasSenatorNikpur, theproeconomic
Qavamchairman of the Chamber of Commerce.3 He arrangedfor the expressionof the
top merchants'dissatisfactionwith the Governmentin the form of a critical and gloomy
report which was read to the Shah on 22 April by the influential merchantMuhammed
Reza Kharrazi on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce. In April 1953 Maiski told a
memberof the United StatesEmbassythat Musaddiq could not stay in office for more
thantwo months ashe neededto sell betweenfive and eight million tons of oil to meet his

a
..financialcommitments".

However, exports had been increased,bringing much-neededforeign exchange,
andin January1953the Governmenthad felt ableto repealthe provision of 18 June 1948
which had barred foreign merchantsfrom importing foreign goods to Iran; it also began
issuingforeign trading licensesto encourageexports.5In spite of the problemsthe United
StatesEmbassy continuedto believe as late as August 1953 that the Governmentcould
"avert an acute financial crisis for an indeterminateperiod".6 Musaddiq himself argued
that the fundamentalproblem was that Anglo-Iranian had earnedfive billion pounds from
the concession,but given the Iraniansonly one hundredand ten million pounds.However,
"without any oil revenuesor foreign aid, the Governmentmanagedto run the country.'117

Jim Bamberg,The History of the British PetroleumCompany,vol. 2, The And
negotiations.
IranianYears.1928-1954,(Cambridge:Cambridge
UniversityPress,1994),489.
3PROF037198599, Middleton Eden,28 April 1952.
to
4PROF0371 104565,US EmbassyTelegram,10 April 1953.

5BP 58238, Law
on the Encouragementof Exports and the Issuanceof Permits for Engaging in
ForeignTrade, 4 December1952, and subsidiary legislation.

6PROF0371 104569,US EmbassyReport,
14August1953.
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There is considerabledisagreementwhether the Iranians were able to cope with
the sudden loss of forty per cent of Government revenue and two-thirds of foreign
exchangeearnings.8 Clawson and Sassanpourhave argued that the currencydevaluation,
import quotas, and imposition of tariffs reduced imports and increasednon-oil exports
reducingthe trade deficit to more manageableproportions.They arguethat "by 1952/53,
the economywas in a sustainablebalanceof payments and fiscal position without oil
income. The quick adjustment was largely due to active economic policies of the
Mossadegh Government."9 This interpretation has also been supported by Homa
Katouzian and Mustafa Elm. '° The contrary view holds that the country fell into
recession.Il Moreover, an analysisof the economicdata usedto supportthe claim that the
economyflourished showsthat much of it is unreliable.'2 Both Majd and Dadkhahpoint to
the link between the continuing economic crisis and political events. "While economic
factors may not have causedthe movement'sfailure, the disastrouseconomicconditions
prevailing in the spring and summer of 1953 clearly set the stage for Mossadegh's
overthrow."13 The loss of oil revenueswas the fundamentaleconomicfactor.

7Musaddiq,
Memoirs,317-318.
8M.G. Maid, "The 1951-53 Oil Nationalization Dispute
and the Iranian Economy:A Rejoinder,"
Middle EasternStudies31.3 (July 1995): 457.
9 Patrick Clawson
and Cyrus Sassanpour,"Adjustment to foreign exchangeshock:Iran, 1951"
International
1953,
Journalof Middle EasternStudies,19.1 (February 1987): 2.
10 HomaKatouzian, "Oil Boycott
and the Political Economy:Musaddiqand the Strategyof NonEconomics,
"
in
Musaddig.
Iranian
Nationalism and Oil ed. JamesA. Bill and William Roger
oil
B.
Louis (London: I. Tauris, 1988): 203-227; Mustafa Elm, Oil. Power and Principle: Iran's Oil
Nationalization and Its Aftermath (Syracuse: SyracuseUniversity Press, 1992), 267-275; M.
Hashem Pesaran, "The Iranian Exchange Rate Policy and the Black Market for Dollars,"
InternationalJournal of Middle East Studies 24.1 (February 1992): 106.

11KamanDadkhah,"rho Oil NationalizationMovement,theBritish Oil Boycott
andtheIranian
Economy1951-1953,
" in Essayson the EconomicHistory of theMiddle Easted.Elie Kedourie
andSlyviaG. Haim(London:FrankCass,1988),104-131.
12M.G.Majd, "The 1951-53Oil NationalizationDispute
"
andtheIranianEconomy:A Rejoinder,
MiddleEasternStudies31.3(July 1995):456.
13KamranDadkhah, "rho Oil Nationalization
Movement, the British Oil Boycott and the Iranian
Economy1951-53," in Essayson the EconomicHistory the Middle East
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ed. Elie Kedourie and
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During the disputethe National Iranian Oil Company,with salesof only 132,000
tons of oil, generatedless revenue than a single day's royalties from the Anglo-Iranian
14 Cassidy observes that, "In the two years that followed the
before nationalisation.
nationalization,Iranian revenues were less than a single day's royalties under the old
"15 The majors did not merely passivelyrefuse to handlethe nationalisedoil; they
system.
threatenedall potential customers,whetherprivate buyers or stateswith legal action for
handlingstolen goods.'6 The companiesalso persuadedthe Governmentsto support the
boycott.'7 The United StatesGovernmentrequestedthe American independentsnot to buy
Iraniancrude. "The companieshad effectively defeatedthe nationalizationitself with an
effectiveboycott of Iranian crude oil."18The boycott causedeconomicchaosin Iran which
contributed to widespread discontent which the British tried to channel into political
action. The appeal to the Senate by ninety guild representativeswas regarded as a
success.19Dadkhahstatesthat the oil boycott:

overwhelmed the Iranian economy, and Mossadegh's short-run policies
proved inadequate. The country suffered from many economic ills: lack of
foreign exchange, low level of income, recession, inflation and
shortages...While economic factors may not have caused the movement's
failure, the disastrous economic conditions prevailing in the spring and
summer of 1953clearly set the stage for Mossadegh's overthrow. 20

Slyvia G. Haim, 125; M. G. Majd, ".`The 1951-53 Oil Nationalization Dispute and the Iranian
Economy:A Rejoinder," Middle EasternStudies31.3 (July 1995):457.
14ChristopherTugendhat
and Adrian Hamilton, Oil: The Biggest Business (London: Eyre
Methuen,1968), 141.
15RalphCassidy, Jr., Price Making
and Price Behaviour in the Petroleum Industry, Petroleum
ManagementSeries(New Haven:Yale University Press,1954), 176-177.
16 peter R Odell
and Luis Vallenillon, The Pressuresof Oil: A Strategy For EconomicRevival
(London:Harper and Row, 1978),27.

17BP46596,Londonto Tehran,12August1952.
18MiraWilkins, "The Oil Companiesin Perspective,
" in The Oil Crisis ed.RaymondVernon
(NewYork: W.W. Norton,1976),164.
19PROF0371 98599, Middleton to Eden,28 April
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Majd explains the reason for the crisis. "With a sudden loss of two-thirds of
foreignexchangeearningsand 40 per cent of Governmentrevenue,Iran was faced with a
graveeconomic crisis which required speedysolution. As the crisis draggedon and the
months turned into years, the economic and political situation deteriorated. With no
solutionin sight, Musaddiq was abandonedby his erstwhile supporters."21While this view
suffers from economic determinism and minimises the role of British intrigues in the
political crisis, if oil revenues had not been cut off a stronger economy would have
provided more social and political stability.22 In the two years of the effective
nationalisation,"sales amountedto 132,000tons yielding less revenuethan a single day's
royaltiesunderthe old company."23

Following the failure of the Stokesmission,examinedin section8.4 below, AngloIranianissueda statementthat it would protect its legal rights.24The embargostayed firm
andthe companyinitiated legal proceedingsin Aden, Italy, and Japan." There was action
in theTokyo Court of Appeal to prevent disposalof oil shippedfrom Iran.26Hungary and
Poland had wanted to purchase half a million tons of cut price oil, but the control of

21M.G.Majd, "The 1951-53Oil Nationalization Dispute and the Iranian Economy:A Rejoinder",
Middle EasternStudies,457.
22ldeed, somewriters do believe that Musaddiq'scounter-measures
had effectively stabilised the
in
loss
For
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of oil revenues.
coup explained in purely political
economy, spite of
terms, rather than as a combination of political and economic factors. They include Patrick
Clawson and Cyrus Sassanpour,"Adjustment to Foreign Exchange Shock: Iran, 1951-1953,"
InternationalJournal of Middle East Studies 19.1 (February 1987): 1-23; Homa Katouzian, "Oil
Boycott and the Political Economy: Musaddiq and the Strategy of Non-oil Economics" in
Musaddiq,Iranian Nationalism. and Oil ed. JamesA. Bill andWilliam Roger Louis (London: I.B.
Tauris, 1988), 203-27; Mustafa Elm, Oil. Power and Principle, 267-275.
23ChristopherTugendfiat
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24BP100652,Londonto Athens,5 September
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25BP 71837,1951 Dispute. The Chairman'sStatement Stockholdersin
to
the Annual Reports of
1948,1949,1950,1951,1952 regarding the Company'sinterests in Iran; with a chronology of
main eventsfrom 1948 to May 1953,9 May 1953, p.23; Homa Katouzian, "Oil boycott and the
political economy" in Musaddio Iranian Nationalism and Oil ed. JamesA Bill andWilliam Roger
Louis,(London: I. B. Tauris, 1988), 208.
26BP66260, Green
copy, 22 September1953.
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tankers proved decisive.27 The company made precautionary investigationsinto legal
actionin the United States.25However, the attitude of the United StatesGovernmentto the
embargowas sympathetic."Truman and Eisenhowerbelievedit was necessaryto rely on
the major firms and understandablyso consideringthat thesefirms were the only ones in
the 1950swith establishedfacilities for refining and distributing Mideast oil."

This belief

led the United StatesGovernment to continually lessenthe chargesin the cartel case
broughtby the JusticeDepartmentin 1953till by 1968the casewas finally closedwithout
anyseriousaction havingbeentaken."The history of the cartel casemakesclearjust how
successfulthe large integratedfirms were in controlling the flow of oil from the Mideast.
In this respectit underlinesthe mutuality of interestsbetween Governmentand oil in the
1950sand 1960sand oil's ability to harnesspublic concernsfor private ends...prosecution
of the Mideast multinational giants was made subordinateto a perceivedSoviet threat in
theThird World...In this way the Cold War was ableto intrude into the domesticaffairs of
the United States."30

However, the significanceof the majors working together was not only in the
bankrupting of the Iranian state; it was also in the prevention of disruption to global
markets and distress to the Anglo-Iranian. "The key element in upsetting the
nationalization attempt of the Iranians was the ability of the larger oil companies to
mobilise production elsewherein the world."31 The terms of the long-term contracts
analysedin the previous chapterwere varied so asto accommodateincreasedproduction
from Kuwait, Iraq, and Qatar in place of Iran, purchasingfrom other sources,and hiring

27BP18486,NewYork Times,January31 1952.
28BP 69514, Possibility

of legal action in the United Stateschallenging title to oil based upon
nationalizationof company'spropertiesin Iran, March 1953.
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refineries.For this the company was well placed. Not only was Fraser very influential in
the Iraq Petroleum Company,but he also had great influence in the Kuwaiti industry,
"From the beginning of drilling in the 1930sright up until 1970 there was no control over
"32 While Anglo-Iranian was deprived of
the operating practises of the oil companies.
fifteen millions tons of Iranian crude, salesin 1950 were only down by two millions tons
from thirty-eight and a half million tons.33The disruption to businesswas minimised. For
example,a crude oil exchangewas discussedwith Caltex involving crude from Sumatrain
the NetherlandsEast Indies, which might result in large freight savingsfor joint benefit.34
At the same time, there was discussionof the use of force majeure clausesand the

availabilityof crudefrom Kuwait.35A legalopinionfrom 1951had observedthatunless
therewas a permanentdeprivationfrom Iran, there was no issue of frustrationof the
contracts.36However,in spite of the generaldifficulty of the full load of productionfalling
on Kuwait, force majeure clausessignalled the willingness of the companiesto work
37 Other subsidiariesalso played a full role, in collaborationwith the
aroundthe changes.
other companies.The Commonwealth Oil Refineries in Australia was a subsidiary of
Anglo-Iranianand Burmah-Shellgroup helpeddistribution in India andPakistan.38

32Youssif S. Fadel Al-Sabah, The Oil Economy Kuwait (London: Kegan Paul, 1980). Due to
of
this control Fraser could refer to the Kuwait Oil Company as the Sheikh's private property. BP
67013,Kuwait Oil CompanyJanuary1941-December1944, Fraserto H. H. Shaikh,10 November
1944"your oil company." For more information on Anglo-Iranian's position in the Persian Gulf
andFraser's importancewithin the Iraq PetroleumCompany,seesection7.5 in chapter7.
33BP Search Room, Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited: Annual Report
and Accounts, 31
December1951,29.

34BP66259,H.E.Snowto W.D. Brown,11August1952.
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contracts,11August1952.
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The companieshad an important economic role to play in the rebuilding of the
Europeanand Japaneseeconomies,but oil was also a strategic commodity. In 1950, the
Korean war broke out and aviation fuel becamevery important. Abadan produced forty
per cent of the total produced in friendly foreign states. The Petroleum Emergency
Committeewas the first voluntary agreementoperating worldwide under the auspicesof
the DefenseProduction Act. The chairmanof operationswas Stewart P. Coleman, vice
presidentand director of Jersey,andthe vice chairmanwas A.V. Long of Texas.39During
the Korean War greater amountsof petroleumproducts were consumedin the Far East.
The companieswere askedto arrangethe logistics of supply. They agreedto do sojointly,

to ignorethe antitrustlaws.By developinga common
therebyrequiringthe Government
strategyin negotiationsthey were ableto get the NationalSecurityCouncilto decidein
August1953that the enforcementof antitrustlaws was secondaryto nationalsecurity.
The caseslodgedundertheselaws weremodifiedfrom criminalto civil casesandthen
40
altogether.
abandoned

"The permeabilityof oil has extendedthroughoutthe peacetimemachineryof the
federal bureaucracy...The number of public officials with oil backgroundsor relations
could begin with former Secretaryof State John Foster Dulles. Until 1949 he was the
senior member of Sullivan and Cromwell, the major law firm for the Jersey Standard
empire...Herbert Hoover, Jr., a petroleum engineer and director of Union Oil whose
major associationshave been with oil, was the StateDepartment's representativein the
secretIranian negotiations.He later becameUndersecretaryof State and was involved in
questionsof Middle Eastern policy and representedhis Department in many of the top-

39ShoshanaKlebanoff, Middle East Oil
and U.S. Foreign Policy (London: PraegarPress, 1974),
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40Mira Wilkins, "The Oil Companies
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1141
Kermit Roosevelt who played a significant role in the coup
level Suez arrangements.
which removed Musaddiq discussedbelow, left the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
andjoined Gulf, one of the members of the consortium which replacedAnglo-Iranian's

42
relationsdirectorandin 1960becamea vice-president.
concession,
asGovernment

The expanionof the interestsof the United Statesmajorsin the late 1940sand
1950ssupported and was supported by greater United States strategic interest in the
PersianGulf. The action in Iran in 1946and 1953 was part of a wider picture including
the Aramco settlements,the Onassisaffair and the Egyptian military advisors in Saudi

Arabia,the BuraimiOasisdispute,andresponses
to attemptedarmssalesby the Eastern
Bloc-43The continuingtensionbetweenAnglo-American oil interestsand Soviet interests,
particularly in Azerbaijan was a factor in the creation of CENTO in 1955.44Oil was a
factor in containingthe Soviet Union by justifying military force to exclude it from the
Middle East, while preventingWesternEuropeandependencyon energysuppliesfrom the
Soviet Union. It limited conflict amongthe capitalistcore as the oil-dependencyof Japan
and Germanyprovided the United Stateswith leverage,it reducedclass conflict through

boostingrecovery,andmanagedthe incorporationof the peripheryinto the core through
in spiteof the endof formal
theoil majorsbacked,whenneeded,by parentGovernments
45
European
colonisation.
lk
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8.3 BRITAIN'S PARLIAMENTARY

CAMPAIGN

Pressure for a review of the 1933 Anglo-Iranian concessiongrew after the
Azerbaijan crisis. Just as the rejection of a Soviet concessionwas associatedwith the
territorial integrity of the country,so it was hoped that the removal of Anglo-Iranianwould
eliminateBritish political interferencein supportof the company."Their most fundamental
grievancewas that the companyhad not only turned an important part of the country into
almost an autonomouscolony, but that it indirectly ran the country as well."46 It was
hoped that revenues might increase as between 1915 and 1950 the company enjoyed
profits of six hundred and thirteen million dollars, paying the British Governmentthree
hundred and sixteen million dollars in tax.47In 1948, out of profits of sixty-one million
pounds,Iran had receivednine million while the British Governmentreceivedtwenty-eight
millions. Musaddiq andother nationalistsmade much of this.48

After the Iranianssecuredaccessto Anglo-Iranian records in Tehran there were
manyclaims about `revelations' concerningbribes paid to deputies and other corruptions
but these papers were never revealed to public scrutiny. The British Ambassador
Shepherdnoted how there was a note in a companysafe, written by a companymanager
to the London Office stating it had been possible to "manage[d] to removeto safety or
destroysome of the papers." Shepherdhimself claimed that, "As you are no doubt aware,
most of the important and compromisingdocumentsare now lodged in my archives."49
The allegations against the company in the pre-1951 years are certainly not proven.
Nevertheless,as the British Governmentalinterest in Iran was seen to focus on the
45SimonBromley,AmericanHegemony World Oil (Oxford:Polity,
1991).
and
46HomaKatouzian,Musaddig
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concessionthe companywas held responsiblefor the British penetrationof the political
systemfor the exclusionof the companywould also removeBritish political involvement.
For Musaddiq the issue was political, not economic.His aim was "getting rid of the
"50
dominationof a great world power and recoveringour freedomand independence.

Mustafa Fatehwas the most important Iranian employedby the company.He had
worked in distribution, administration,and was the Adviser and Consultanton Employee
Relationsin 1950.51His views are interestinginsofar asthey differ in tone and substance
from thoseof the British employeesof the company.There was a nationalistdimensionto
the crisis, even for a companyman like Fateh.He argued that the real strugglewas with
the Tudeh rather than Musaddiq. In any event a rightist Government would not be
acceptedand so "it is in the interestsof all parties including Britain and the Anglo-Iranian
to seethat Mossadeghdoes not fail."52He noted that Musaddiq believedthat "the British
dislike him intensely and will do their utmost to oppose him."53 He claimed that if
negotiationsfailed Musaddiq would undercut prices and offer supplies to the Soviet
Union, India, and Japan. Britain must overcome anti-British feeling by abandoning
reactionaryelementsin the opposition and support the Shah in constitutional roles only.
Traditionalpro-British politicians such as Sayyid Zia should be avoided, as he was "too
muchof a man wrappedup in the Union Jack."54
b

The British actually acted in the opposite manner, in part becauseof their low
view of the Iranians."The great majority of Persianstaff are deficient in ability and lacking
in initiative compared with the average British employee. These disqualifications,
49BP112232,Shepherd
to ForeignOffice,2 July 1951.
50Musaddiq,
Memoirs,316-317.
51Jim Bamberg,History the British PetroleumCompany,598.
of
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combinedwith the fact that they are serving in a foreign concern entirely governed by
foreign methods, customsand language,creates an inferiority complex."55 At this time
there was a suggestionfor "encouraging by promotion staff who show an aptitude for
cooperatingwith Iraniansand for encouragingBritish staff to learnPersian."S6A company
director, Edward Elkington, whoseresponsibilitiesin Iran involved managementhad little
trust in the Iranians.He regardedthem as "the most tricky and machiavellianpeople on
earth."57

The British creditedneither the nationalistfeeling of the Iranian people nor their
ability to manageoperations,which perhaps explains why it took two years before the
companyagreedto be excludedfrom Iran, the sole issueto be the level of compensation.
British policy was influencedby the Americansbut alsoby the company.As Louis puts it,
"can British policy be aligned with that of the United Statesand, just as important, the
policy of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company?"38 The other companies managed world
productionto limit the loss to Anglo-Iranian,which madethem less flexible. But both firm
and state sharedin "the distortedperceptionsthat dominatedthe thinking of each side."
The British regardedthe Iranians as backward and self-destructive,while the Iranians
regardedthe British as "satanically clever and shrewd manipulators."59 Musaddiq shared
this perceptionand regardedthe British asresponsible,in particular, for the weaknessesof

theIranianpoliticalsystem.
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The political structure of Iran was a major factor during the crisis. The pattern of
weak executive authorities at the mercy of the Majlis resulted in many short-term
ministriesbetween 1946and 1951. The Majlis was the lower houseand togetherwith the
Senatecomprisedthe legislativepower. The Shahwas requiredto approvelegislation and
appointthe Prime Minister. However, the Majlis was intendedto be an advisorybody to
the Shah, rather than an executive authority. Thus, the proceduresof the Majlis were
easilymanipulated to prevent stable governance,for instance,by breakingthe quorum.
The weak ministries from 1941 to 1953 reflected the lack of parties or other forms of
organisedgroups in the Majlis. Hence, no stableparties had developedin Iranian politics
which was factional, based on competingleaders with no fixed ideology. This reflected
andcontributed to the failure to developany ideological consensusabout how to fit into
the modem world.60The structural weaknessof the Majlis and Senateenabledthe Royal
Court and the British Embassyto maintainan important role in manipulatingthe Majlis to
controlthe executive.

The Labour Government'spolicy limiting dividend paymentswas a responseto
Britain's fiscal crisis, but it causeddistressinsofar asthe Iranian Governmentreceived a
sum equal to twenty per cent of the dividendspaid by the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company to
its ordinary shareholdersover the amount of £671,250.61Dividend limitation acted as a
catalystfor re-negotiationsof the 1933 concessionagreement.From June 1948there were
a series of discussionsculminating in the Supplemental Agreement of 17 July 1949.
Musaddiq, the leader of an ideologically diverse, nationalist mass movementcalled the
NationalFront, filibustered discussionof the Agreementin the Majlis. Therewas a delay
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till after the next election and then it was decided to refer the matter to a parliamentary
commission. Its report of December 1950 opposed the bill and the Supplemental
Agreementwas withdrawn from the Majlis.62

Until December 1950 the terms of the concessionagreementsand the receipts
from the companiesin Iran and Saudi Arabia compared favourably to the Iranians.63 But
as the 50-50 agreementbetween Aramco and the Saudi Governmenthad becomepublic
knowledge, it becameclear that the terms of the Supplemental Agreementwould no
longer suffice. While Anglo-Iranian had previously offered 50:50 profit sharing terms
thesehad not beenmade public by the Iranian Government.Even if they were revealed
and offered again, it would seem like a belated responseby the companyto the Saudi
Arabian agreement.Moreover, the reaction of the British Government was to try and
changethe administrationin Iran. Court involvementin a backstairsintrigue was expected
to result in the pro-British SayyidZia becomingPrime Minister. However,Musaadiq was
offered the premiershipbecause of the wide support for the National Front. He was
expectedto refuse and a variety of elder statesmenwith close links with the British
including Hussein Ala and Sayyid Zia were discussing the premiership with the Shah
whenMussadiq acceptedoffice.64

Musaddiq's sole purposein assumingthe premiership
was to ensurethe passage
of the nationalisationbill. 65This bill comprisedthe recommendationof the oil committee
which Musaddiq had presidedover. In spiteof British threatsthe Majlis passedthe bill on
61Benjamin
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28 April 1951.Meanwhile strikeshit Abadan,which was the site of the largestoil refinery
in the world, but which also constitutedBritain's greatestsingle overseasinvestment.66On
the 1 May 1951, the Oil Nationalisation Law comprising nine articles was passed.67
Musaddiqfound a methodto deal with the oppositionin the Majlis by holding confidence
motionsto flush out the opposition and confirm the mandatefor the nationalisation.Thus,
on 20 June 1951the Shahand Sayyid Zia managedto break the quorum. However, by the
afternoonthe Majlis had unanimously cast a vote of confidencefor Mussadiq and, by
proxy, for his oil policy.68 The vocal parliamentaryopposition to Mussadiq constituted
only a fragmentof theoppositionwhosemain activity was advisingthe British Embassyto
offer the Shah decisive advice and to press him to act.69 Advisers included Dr Hasan
Imami (Imam Jum'ih) and Hikmat, the Speakerof the Majlis, who suggestedappointinga
few hundred assassinsin order to overthrow Mussadiq.70 A crucial link between the
,
oppositionand the Embassywas provided by Robin Zaehner,the PressAttachein Tehran
from 1943to 1947,and from 1952, SpaldingProfessorof EasternReligions and Ethics at
the University of Oxford. During the Azerbaijan crisis he had followed the techniqueof
mobilising "public opinion from the bazaars upwards about the dangers of Russian
penetration!'"

TheBritishbelievedthatsuchtacticscouldsucceedbecausetheybelievedthatthe
10

nationalismwas artificial.Shepherdclaimedthat to conceiveof Iraniannationalismas a
65Mussadiq,Memoirs, 265.
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"coherent and positive movement of national regeneration" was a false premise for policy
formulation. 72 This view was not shared by the Americans or the Shah who both treated
the nationalist mood as real, rather than feigned. The Shah refused to oppose Musaddiq
and support the British protege, Sayyid Zia He would not tell the people that he had
appointed him Prime Minister "because London wanted it. "73 However, the Foreign
Office wrote to Attlee: "It has been our objective for some time to get Sayyid Zia
appointed Prime Minister. We now have a chance of securing this objective and it should
not be lost."74 Attlee approved the suggested action.75While Shepherd contacted the Shah
to recommend Sayyid Zia, the United States regarded Sayyid Zia's chances as being
uvir wally nll. "76

The Shah refusedto support Sayyid Zia which gave impetus to Qavam's efforts.
Qavam's effort against the Soviet oil concessionmade the British suspicious so the
Embassyasked to see his programme, and he provided a signed letter containing the
detailsof his policies, which included a promise to solve the oil issue on the basis of a
77
25:75 arrangement.

However,oppositionto Musaddiqceasedin the Majlis andin the Senate,Said
Tagizadih,the presidentof the Senate,opposedboth SayyidZia andQavamandthus in
w
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effect supportedMusaddiq.78He had signedthe 1933 agreementagainsthis will, a claim
he madein 1948and repeatedin 1952.He was well educatedand at one time worked as a
lecturer in the Schoolof Oriental Studies in London.79 In 1933 there had been a new
agreementbetweenthe companyand the state, since negotiationsfor a mutual revision of
the terms of the original concessionof 1901, which startedin 1928, were abruptly ended
by theunilateralcancellationof the concessionin 1932 by the then Shah,RezaKhan.8° An
angryseriesof letterswere exchangedbetweenTaqizadih andFraser.It was reportedthat
Sir William Fraserhad said that, "if he Tagi-adih [sic] did not sign the Concessionby his
free will why then he accepted a commission with the permission of the Shah."8'
[underlinedin original.] In contrastto many prominent members of the elite, Taqizadih
favouredcontinued British negotiationswith Musaddiq and had the moral courage and
integrity to reject the legitimacy of the British Embassy'santi-Musaddiqinterventions.In
thefaceof efforts by Shepherdto enlist his cooperationin anti-Musaddiqefforts,he stated:
"No PersianAmbassadorat the Court of St. Jameswould recommendthe King to change
his Government."92

The seventeenthMajlis convenedon 27 April 1952.Musaddiq suspectedfoul play
andsoughtto excludenew memberswith no "local standing".This oblique referencewas
particularly aimed at Imam Jum'ih, who had with royal support been `elected' from
Mahabad,where he had `never set foot [in] his life'. 83However, the majority of deputies
were working for his election as Speakerof the Majlis, and the British Embassy and
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Sayyid Zia supported Imam Jum'ih's speakership.
84 Moreover, far from yielding to
Musaddiq'spressureto ask Imam Jurn'ih to withdraw his candidature,the Shah actually
encouragedhim to remain a candidate.85

Imam Jum'ih was a supporter of Qavam but Zaehner,having eventuallyrealized
the extentof British unpopularity,statedthat "I think it would be a tactical mistake to do
any overt campaignon behalf of Qavam;we did this with Sayyid Zia and this did him no
good."6 At the sametime Musaddiq was consideringthe removal of Imam Jum'ih from
thechair of the Majlis.87Realizing that suchdeadlockwould make his failure inevitablehe
introduceda bill for plenary powers. The bill was unacceptableto the Shah.58 In turn,
Musaddiq offered his resignation which was accepted.Immediately after Musaddiq's
resignationhad beenpublicized, in a hastily convenedand inquorateMajlis, forty out of
forty-two deputies cast their `vote of inclination' for Qavam, who was then formally
appointedPrime Minister by the Shah, but since the Majlis contained a considerable
numberof deputiesloyal to Musaddiq, Qavamcould not hopeto achieveanythingwith the
Majlis in session.But the Shah refused to dissolve the Majlis. British charged'affaires
Middleton and the new American ambassadorLoy Henderson persuadedQavam to
concentrateon specific measuresto consolidatehis position."

The replacement
of HenryGradywith Hendersonmarkeda shiftin policy in Iran.
He reducedall eventsto the zero sum conflict of the Cold War. "Hendersonalways
viewedeventsin theMiddle Eastin termsof their impacton the ideologicalandpolitical
84PROF0248 1531, Minute by Zachner, 15 May 1952. Sayyid Zia
wrote a speechfor Mihdi
Mir-Ashrafi, the staunchly anti-Musaddiq deputy, for the purposeof attacking the credentialsof
theNational Front deputies.
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balanceof power betweenthe United Statesand the Soviet Union".90He was director of
theoffice of Near Easternand African Affairs from 1945 andinsisted that containmentbe
appliedin the Middle East, beginning with the Azerbaijan crisis of 1946. His biographer

hasarguedthat a despatch,`ThePresentSitutationin theNearEast-A Dangerto World
Peace', "was to American policy for the Middle East what George Kennan's more
celebrated`long telegram' of two months later would be to American relations with the
Soviet Union".91 Ignoring the possible exaggeration, it is clear that Henderson's
appointmentto Iran resultedin the crisis being seen through anti-communistlens which

Hendersonas "a highly effective
madecovertactionsmorelikely. Musaddiqassessed
instrumentof British policyin Iran." He explainedhow Henderson
wasinvolvedin a plot
on his life.92 Sucha perspectivemadeit more difficult to trust an American-brokered
proposal.But his reluctanceto come to terms was to backfire as the Americansbegan
assessinghim as untrustworthy.

Qavam secretly ordered the arrest of Ayatollah Kashani, an important ally of
Musaddiq, who had been stirring popular feelings against Qavam and had refused a
choiceof six ministriesin his Cabinet.However, news of the arrestwas broadcastby the
BBC on 19 July, well before the planned day of implementation. The report did
considerabledamagesince it was taken "as an expressionof what HMG" would have
"liked Qavam to do", thus making it more difficult for Qavam to take any action against
Kashani.93On 21 July 1952 massesof ordinary peoplecame out and returnedMusaddiq.
Hendersonwas sure that these eventswere organizedby the Tudeh and that there was a
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"formal understanding"between the National Front andthe Tudeh Party.94On 22 July the
InternationalCourt of Justice decided that they had no jurisdiction in the case.The same
day Musaddiq got permission to enact legislation without Majlis approval for six
months.95 The British now decided that their best tactic would be to convince the
Americansthat if Musaddiq remained in office there would eventually be a communist
take-over, and behaved as if they genuinely believed in their frequently reiterated
96
prognosis.

While Musaddiq's popular support waxed, the unity of the National Front

diminished.Zaehnerclaimedcredit for the disunity in the ranksof the NationalFront
which"was dueto otherfactors,andthesefactorswerecreatedanddirectedby Brothers
"7 The threeRashidianbrotherswere pro-Britishpolitical activists.The most
Rashidian.
seriousbreachwaswith AyatollahKashani.Kashaniregardedhis role in theJuly uprising
as crucial, and expectedincreasedpowers. When thesewere not forthcominghe began to
opposeMusaddiq.

After the resignationof Imam Junfih, Musaddiq'sopponentsrallied behind
Kashanito securehis electionas Speakerand sinceMusaddiq's followers could not openly
contesthis candidature,Kashani was elected by 47 votes out of 62.98Musaddiq had
initially cooperatedwith Kashani in order to counterbalancehis opponents'exploitation of
religious forces, and in the early stages of the nationalist movement this had proved
rewarding.Now, however,Kashani and his followers invoked religiously loaded issuesin
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order to extract concessionsfrom and to put pressureon the Government itself." The
violent extremist Fida'iyan-i-Islam continuedto threatenMusaddiq, who was virtually a
prisoner in his own home, and Kashani,who could no longer restrain them.'°° Kashani
had becomeso opposedto Musaddiq that the British andthe Americansdid not discount
the possibility that he might becomepremier.'°'

Kashani arguedthat the Majlis would give the Shah its overwhelmingsupport if
102Faced with proMusaddiq attackedhim, andmentionedGeneralZahidi as a successor.
ShahdemonstrationsMusaddiq was forced to leave the palaceand his own home on 28
February 1953. The Associationof Retired Officers played a role haranguingthe crowds
that Musaddiq had forced the Shahto leave, wanting to remove him from the throne.103
The Americans and the British did not deny that the demonstrationswere staged.104
Musaddiq's pressureon the Shahhadprovided Kashani with a "heaven-sentopportunity"
to recover lost ground.1°' Musaddiq regardedthe meeting as a set-up betweenthe Shah
106
andHendersonaimedat his assassination.

The royalist demonstrationsof 28 February were a proto-coup. The younger
Zahidi had informed the American Embassythat his father, GeneralZahidi, might soon

6
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becomePrime Minister and "had already allocated portfolios in his Cabinet".107Zahidi
"had agreedto presenthis undatedresignationto the Shahin advanceso that, should the
Shahbe displeasedwith him, he could dismisshim at any time". His information was that
Zahidi was backed by Kashani, "influential political leaders not connectedwith the
movement" and also by "many mullahs". He recommendedthat support for him be
demonstratedquickly.108

Facedwith a Majlis which was being usedto preventgovernance,
ratherthan
shapeit, Musaddiq was compelledto seek a referendumto dissolve it. Altogether, over
2,400,000votes were cast in favour of the dissolutionof the Majlis, with only a negligible
numberagainst.109While it constitutedan overwhelming vote of confidencefor Musaddiq
it also representeda tremendous opportunity for those who wanted a coup, for the
referendum had been widely lambasted as unconstitutional. The Shah could pose as
defenderof the constitutionagainsttyranny.Furthermore, having beenguaranteedan exit

fromthe countryby thewesternpowersshouldthe coupfail, the Shahagreedto signtwo
decrees.The first was for the dismissalof Musaddiq, while the other was for the
appointmentof Zahidi. Musaddiq was awarethat action was being taken but given the
degreeof penetrationof the intrigues he was unable to suppressthe coup.110Musaddiq, in
particular, continued to see these intrigues as essentially British. The Americans, by
definition, were an anti-colonial power. Thus, Henderson was explained away as an
aberration.Musaddiq claimed that, "for reasonswhich are not clear, America who herself
had sufferedour fate two centuriesearlier,traded the freedomof a nationsuchasthis for a
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40 per cent sharein the consortium."111The consortiumhe is referring to is theone which
replacedthe one held exclusively by Anglo-Iranian during the first half of the century.
Musaddiq's misperceptionscomplicatedthe internationalnegotiations.

8.4 INTERNATIONAL

NEGOTIATIONS

Since the Azerbaijan crisis the United Stateshad taken an increasinginterest in
Iran. As the crisis loomed the British beganto talk to the United States.The British held
their first meetingwith the StateDepartmenton 9 April 1951.They indicatedthat they had
two objectives:to maintain the period of the concessionand keep control of the asset,
whateverthe final form of the agreementwith regard to profits or administration.Apart

fromthe needto maintainsanctityof contracts,oil wasvital to commondefence,balance
of paymentsand, therefore,British rearmament.GeorgeMcGhee, AssistantSecretaryfor
Near Eastern,SouthAsian and African Affairs, replied that the Americanswere primarily
concernedto prevent the loss of Iran to the Soviets and felt that there was more depth to
Iraniannationalismthan the British accepted.It might be necessaryto "make a bow" or

112
pay"lip service"to nationalisation.

The AmericansregardedIranian nationalism as a real force whereasthe British
did not. The Americans proposed an Iranian company which would maintain a contract
with the company.This would allow the companyto control production, sharehalf of the
profits, and have costs and capital outlays reimbursed. They were concernedthat the
British did not go beyondthe benchmarkof the 50:50 profit share.They wantedto present
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a joint proposal which they could support but they would not do anything to hinder or
embarrassthe British if the latter went aheadwith a schemeof their own.113

Musaddiq was awareof the internationaldimensions.He had calculatedthat if the
1933 concessionwere cancelled, the concession agreementcontained clauses which
would lead to international arbitration which Iran might well lose. However,
nationalisationwas an act of soverignimmunity recognisedin public internationallaw. He,
therefore, proposed nationalisation with

"4
compensation.

The passage of

the

Nationalisation Law by the Majlis, Senate and Shah set up mechanisms for the
implementation of nationalisation. The British Government responded by instituting
proceedingsbeforetheInternationalCourt of Justice(ICJ) at theHague.

On 29 May Musaddiq met British AmbassadorShepherdand the American
AmbassadorGrady. He wished them to understandthat the nationalisationcould not be
legally challengedas it was the act of a sovereignnation. This essentiallypolitical point
wascentral.What his guestssaw was his apparenteconomicdelusion.He seemedto think
that it would be possible to sell oil directly to countries, without any marketing
organisation;that specialistBritish technicianscould be easily replacedby Iranians; and
that financiallossescausedby the shutting down of productioncould be borne by Iran. 115
But Ilan was making attemptsto attract new techniciansand markets. For instance,2,500
Americantechniciansworking for Lee Factors,Inc. were interestedin going to Iran, but
nothingcameof the plan.116
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It was later agreed that the British Governmentwould conduct the negotiations
with Iran guided by a Working Party. "In London, Governmentofficials and Company
representativesjoined in the Working Party."117Even in Washington the company had
some influence. Burrows, the Counsellor in Washingtonhad formerly beenthe Head of
Middle East Sectionin the Eastern Departmentof the Foreign Office. Gasscommented,
"naturally we haveseena lot of him in that capacity. He has worked very hard to help us
to solvesomeof our difficult problems in that part of the world."' 18

A mission led by Basil Jackson was sent to Iran. He indicated that the
nationalisationwould be acceptableprovided that the companywould continueto manage
theoperations.At this point his views coincidedwith thoseof the ForeignOffice and State
Department.119 His American connections may have been useful as in mid-May
representativesof the American majors informed the StateDepartmentof their depth of
jumping'. "Following their
opposition to the Iranian nationalisation and `concession
representations,
on 18 May the StateDepartmentissuedan official statementopposingthe
unilateralcancellationof contractualrelationships."' 120On the 5 July, the ICJ upheld the
121
British requestfor interim measures.

The Iraniansrejectedthe Jacksonmissionasit did not acceptnationalisation.
The
Americansstill thoughtthatnegotiationwaspossibleandofferedthe `Harrimanformula'.
Throughthis the British would acceptthe nationalisationasdefined in the law of 20 March
1951- "all operationsfor exploration,extraction and exploitationshall be in the hands of
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the Government."122United Statesspecialenvoy, Averall Harriman, landedin Tehran on
15 July and was met by anti-western crowds. He realised that Musaddiq blamed the
British and had little interest in discussion.123Harriman'sjourney pavedthe way for the
missionled by Richard Stokes,the British Lord Privy Seal, which arrived in Iran in early
August 1951. The proposals appearedto accept the principle of nationalisationsince it
involvedthe transferof assetsfrom the Anglo-Iranian to the National IranianOil Company
NIOC. However, the NIOC would be operatingthrough a purchasingorganisationand the
terms between the two would be arranged so that there was a 50:50 division of the
profits.124

Before Stokeswas sent there was a meeting in which an Anglo-Iranian director,
Neville Gass, effectively repeatedthe termsof the JacksonMission.125The Iranianswere
expectingto discussthree issues:paymentof compensation,arrangementsfor continued
employmentof British technicians,and discussion of the terms under which oil was
supplied to Britain. The Stokes proposals were presentedon the 13 August.126This
becamethe formula and was evenendorsedby Harriman, though it clearly did not accept
the nationalisationlaw. 127"The Americansand British were in complete agreementthat
theproposalssubmittedby the British were in accordancewith the Harriman formula and
the NationalisationLaw... Harriman timed a definite right and left which has certainly
causeda bad cut in the opponentseye...[by] what to all intentsand purposesamountsto an
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ultimatum."128Musaddiq rejected the offer and on 21 August Stokeswithdrew his offer
returninghome.129

However, Musaddiq was not regardedas the only major personality impeding a
solution;a variety of individuals including the permanentsecretaryat the Ministry of Fuel
andPower and PresidentTruman's special envoy to Iran, Averell Harriman, wanted the
removalof Fraser.130Hostility to Frasercontinuedthrough the year. Referring to the view
held by sectionsof both the United Kingdom and United StatesGovernmentsthat either
Musaddiqor Fraserwould have to be replacedfor a settlementto be reached,Bamberg
informs us that, "for a time it was by no meansa foregoneconclusionthat Fraser would
notbe the first to go."131

Herbert Morrison, the Foreign Secretary, met with Hugh Gaitskell and they
decided that there should not be any compromise on three issues - the purchasing
companyshould be British, it should be owned by Anglo-Iranian and controlled from
London, and Iran should not receive more than fifty per cent of the profits.132The
proposalswere designedso that control of Iranian production would remain in the hands
of Anglo-Iranian.133Stokeswas adamantthat the purchasingcompany would be an one
hundred per cent owned subsidiary, "unless the Persians force us to contemplate a
consortium [emphasisby Stokes]".134While in Iran, Stokes advised the Shah that the
"only solution" was "a strong Governmentunder martial law and the bad boys in prison
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for two years or so."135Yet Stokesobservedthat "all he [Musaddiq] asked" was that he
be permitted to introduce the same nationalisingreforms"which the Labour Government

hadintroducedin theUnitedKingdom."136

Stokesconcededthat the British might have no option but to graduallyoffer more
and negotiate with Mussadiq.137Musaddiq reiterated that he was prepared to re-open
negotiationson the three issuesof compensationto the company,terms of sale of oil to
Britain, and the working conditions of the British technicians.138The Foreign Office felt
that Musaddiq's recent speechin the Senatehad shown that negotiationswere impossible
with the "Present [capital in original] PersianGovernment''and thus negotiationswere "no
longer in suspensebut broken off."139Meanwhile, the British Governmentinformed the
Shah that unless Musaddiq was replaced economic measuresto hurt Iran would be
implemented."° The State Departmentdid not object to Britain taking such measures.141
On 10 SeptembertheBritish introducedmeasureswhich blockedsterlingbalancesheld by
Iraniansand the export to Iran of scarce commodities.142The United Statesdecided to

refusea loanfrom theExport ImportBankon the basisthatthe Iranianscouldnot service
143
theloan,andMusaddiqaccusedtheAmericansof applyingSanctions.
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On September19, Hussein Ala provided what appearedto be a fresh proposal.144
The British Governmentrejected it, but the Americans were concernedthat the Shah
would not dismissMusaddiq and felt that it might be possibleto developsome agreement
with x.

145Musaddiq announcedthat the British staff must leave Iran by October 4.146

The staff left the office.'47 The British decided that this order involved a breach of the
interim ruling of the International Court of Justice and brought the matter before the
Security Council. The Council agreedto take up the issue immediately but the Iranian
Ambassadorto the UN achieveda ten day delay during which time Musaddiqcould come
to the United Statesto defend the Iranian action himself.148While in the United States,
GeorgeMcGhee, AssistantSecretaryof State for Near Eastern,South Asian and African
affairshad eighty hours of talks with Musaddiq.149They agreedthat Anglo-Iranian would
acquireoil under a long-term contracton a cost-plus basis and the Iranianscould not sell
the oil where it might prejudice Anglo-Iranian sales.The terms were similar to many of
the contractualjoint ventures examinedin the previous chapter. In the Working Party
meeting on 6 November, Gass again slowed down the pace of American-inspired
concessionsto Musaddiq. His basic objectionwas put plainly:

Other Mossadeqswould ariseand what would be left of the fabric of the oil
industry to which the Americansprofessedto attach so much importance if
the Mossadeqswere to be allowed to get their way and kick their
Concessionaire
Companiesout...t5o
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The British refusal to accept the United Statesbrokered deal demonstrateshow
theUnited Statescould not impose its will on the `weaker' British power. In October 1951
the World Bank offered themselvesas mediators,and Anglo-Iranian decidedto wait for
the outcome of this effort to the exclusion of others.'5' Between November 1951 and
March 1952 there were two proposals from the World Bank. These were intended to
152The
resumeproduction in Iran without prejudicing the outcome of the nationalisation.
Bank was advised by Rieber, formerly Presidentof Texaco. He was adamantthat the
companycould not return to Iran and should agreeto long-term sale of oil contracts.'53
Another former oilman for Caltex companieswho was also an important figure in the
crisis was Max Thornburg. He had designeda SevenYear DevelopmentPlan for Iran
which, in part, had causedthe demandfor greater revenues,which startedthe process
culminatingin the SupplementalAgreement.'54The Anglo-Iranian had beenawareof the
importanceof Thornburg's SevenYear DevelopmentPlan.'55 The Plan Organisationwas
terminatedat the beginningof 1951, "the ostensiblereasonis conservationof dollars." 56
In fact, Thornburg had becomevery disruptive.He told the press that, "I believebecause
AIOC has not paid Iranian Governmentits indisputablerights on accountof royaltiesthe
companyis responsiblefor most of the economicmisfortunes of Iran." 57Though these
anti- Anglo-Iranian attitudesmay have originatedin the early 1940sin the contextof the
rivalry examinedin chapterfive, at a time when both Rieber and Thornburg were senior
"
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managers,the attitudes appeared to colour perceptions and, therefore, influence policy
statementsalmosta decadelater.

In spite of Rieber's view towardsthe role of Anglo-Iranian in any final settlement,
the Bank adopted a strictly neutral position. It would not engage in the oil industry
permanentlyor asa businessventure.'58This was intendedto be a temporaryarrangement
and not to prejudice the legal rights of the Iranian Government,British Governmentor
Anglo-Iranian.'59 Under the arrangementsa managementcompanywould be set up from
non-nationalsto the dispute. They would be responsibleto the Bank and sell oil to the
companyand other parties putting someproceedsin an escrow pending the final decision
by the International Court of Justice. The first plan failed in part becauseMusaddiq
insisted that the managementwould act as the agent of the Iranian Government.160
Musaddiqargued that the Anglo-Iranian did not have any property which the World Bank
could manageon their behalf After two years, Anglo-Iranian would repeattheir claim to
assets in Iran and it would be unlikely that circumstances would again allow
161One seesMusaddiq's determinationto seize the political moment, but
nationalisation.
this intensityblinded him to any shadesof grey - the World Bank had offered to act as a
neutralparty.

6

The same issue remained a stumbling block in the
second proposal, with

Musaddiq in addition insisting that British technicians would
not be employed.162
Musaddiqwas adamantthat the return of British technicianswould renew Soviet influence
in the country as they would counteractwhat he was sure they would perceive as the
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recoveryof British influence.163The British embassydid not think that the Tudeh could
take over, but they did not think that Musaddiq could survive long if the World Bank
initiative failed. The economywould continue to deteriorateand he would be forced to
seekaid from the United States.This would be refusedandhe might resignfrom office.164
The World Bank and State Department now concludedthat it would be impossible to
make an agreementwith Musaddiq. They waited for economicand political pressuresto
bring about a changeof Government.165

The International Court did not help the British or the company. In fact, the
proceduralobjectionsof Iran were upheld by the separatedecisionsof July and August
1952, which did not however examine the merits of the case.The judges tended to the
opinion that there was not any privity of contract between the British and Iranian
Governments.In other words, the 1933 concessiondid not have a double character- an
agreementbetweentwo statesresulting from a particular agreementbetweena state and a
company.166Moreover, the Iranians had consistentlydenied the jurisdiction of the court,
andthe court ruled that it did not havejurisdiction. 167Thejudges ruled that the court was
not competent to decide whether the 1933 agreement was more than an agreement
betweena sovereignstateand a company.1611
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After Qavam's failure in July 1952, the Americans felt that Musaddiq remained
the only alternativeto communism. In August, they suggestedthat Anglo-American joint
proposalsshould be made and their terms were conciliatory. "It was an indication of the
lengthsto which the Americanswere preparedto go to reach agreementwith Musaddiq
that these proposalswere, to all intents and purposes,the sameas Musaddiq had put to
Middleton on 25 July."169Churchill pushedfor alteredterms and a text was agreedon 26
August. In thesejoint Truman-Churchill proposals,the Iranianswould have control over
their industry and would enjoy a long term sale of oil contract with Anglo-Iranian.
Compensationwould be settled by international arbitration. Musaddiq respondedto the
proposals by insisting that compensationwould only be paid for the value of the
company's physical assets,and the arbitral tribunal would also examine counter-claims
from British preventionof salesof Iranian oil. 170

The Americansnow proposedto advanceone hundredmillion dollars rather than
the ten millions in the Truman-Churchill proposals, and in December Musaddiq agreed
that compensationcould be settledon the basisof any English law of nationalisation. The
British acceptedthat the sale of oil contractwould be with a consortium,not just AngloIranian.17eMusaddiq preferredan Americancompanywith the possibility of some British
participation.He "would not grant the tremendouspower to AIOC over the economic life
of Iran which would be'possessedby the companyif it had long-term contractualrights to
buy the bulk of Iran's oil production." 72
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The UK Coal Nationalisation Act was discussedin connectionwith the issue of
compensation.For the Anglo-Iranian wanted compensationto include loss of future
profits. Therefore, they insisted on a claim for "property, rights and interests." Mr
Achesontried to alter the wording to "losses sustained"as this might makeit easierto put
acrossin Tehran, but the ambiguity might cause the Tribunal setting compensationsome
difficulty and, therefore,the wording was not changed.173The proposedarbitrationby the
International Court of Justice would be based upon any English law nationalising any
industry in the United Kingdom specificed by the company.174Anglo-Iranian were
unwilling not to have an internationalsettlement,becausean Iranian agreementcould in
future be repudiated as a dictatorial imposition.175However, Musaddiq refused to
countenanceunlimited compensationand the State Department were sympathetic. A
formula was agreedwith the British underwhich the InternationalCourt of Justicewould
r

set the amount which Iran would pay, but the maximum cash paymentswere a quarter of
the proceedsfrom oil salesfor twenty years,after which any remainingbalancewould be
paidin free oil. 176Theseproposalswere put to Musaddiq on 20 Februarybut he remained
scepticalof the InternationalCourt. His reasoningwas that the I.C.J. had alreadydenied
the British claim for compulsoryjurisdiction, so why should he acceptthejurisdiction of
the court voluntarily? Iran had been successful in the Hague since its case had been
properly defended.Once it had voluntarily acceptedjurisdiction, the British "could use its
facilities to overthrow the government [§k]and replace it with another which would not
genuinelydefendIran's case."177
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In the studyof PresidentEisenhower'sforeign policy there was an assumptionthat
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles was the prime mover, but this view became
untenableafter the presidential papers were made available for public inspection. In
particular, it becameclear that Eisenhowerassertedhis leadership during foreign policy
crises. However, even this revisionist view has given way to what may be termed
`Eisenhower postrevisionism'.178 Given his military background it is perhaps not
surprisingthat such managementoften involved the threat or use of military power. For
instance,during the first few months of 1953 he thought aloud about the use of atomic
weaponsagainstthe North Koreans and the Chinese."These twelfth hour schemesseem
to be evidenceof an almost subconsciousdesire by Eisenhowerfor one final try for an
easysolution to theKorean deadlock." 179

In both the caseof the Korean War and the tension with China, Eisenhowerhas
beencreditedwith making peace.The sameassessmentholds for the Suez crisis of 1956
whenEisenhowerrather than Dulles controlledthe policy and opposedthe British, French,
andIsraeli invasionof Egypt. But his objectivewas containmentof the SovietUnion rather
than satisfactionof Egyptian aspirations.Eisenhower consistentlyconfusedThird World
nationalismwith communism.Failing to distinguishbetweenthem he backedauthoritarian
regimessuppressingdesirefor change.180Eisenhowerwas the driving force for the coup
which overturned democraticallyelectedJacobsArbenz Guzman of Guatemalain 1954.
Covert actions becameused more routinely.181The CIA coup againstMusaddiq was no
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aberrationof United Statesforeign policy in the Eisenhoweradministration.Musaddiq did
not understandthe nature of this anti-communism. He continued to argue that, "if the
British government[sic] had not enjoyed the assistanceof the internal opposition there
would not have been a coup d'etat, and, for fear of a Soviet oil deal with Iran, western
governments[sic] would eventuallyhavehad to buy Iranianoil. "182

The British were originally unsureabout Dulles as "he is still very new to subjects
of this kind, but at the senior levels of the State Department" there was urgency "to
determinedecisively in the next round of negotiationswhether or not an agreementis
possible." In the event of Musaddiq's rejection of terms, "I do not supposethey know
what they would do... [but] I think they would at last be convincedin their own minds that
Persiawas in the wrong and this I believewould be a considerablegain from our point of
view."183 While Charles Bohlen, a prominent member of the State Department, was
"greatly upsetby the attitude of high-up people in London" who would "rather seePersia
go communistthan make an unsatisfactoryoil agreement"and"very worried" to learn that
the British "were still thinking about the possibility of a military coup",184Henderson,
however,had a different attitude.He did not entirely shareBritish optimism aboutZahidi,
but agreedwith Middleton that the only way to topple Musaddiq was by a coup, to be
launchedin the Shah'snamebut without his knowledge.'its

OperationBoot was promotedby Colonel Monty Woodhouseto the CIA Together
they organisedthe coup against Mussadiq.l86 Colonel Woodhouseargued that the coup
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wasnecessaryto preventa communisttakeover.He recallsthat: "When we knew what the
prejudices of our collaboratorswere, we played all the more on these prejudices."' 87
Commenting on the role of the CIA, Allen Dulles argued that Musaddiq originally
concealed"creating a Communist state." But after his true intention became clearer
"support from outside was given to loyal anti-Communist elements...to the Shah's
supporters."'199Something should here be said about allegationsof the direct role of
Anglo-Iranianin the coup. In the original edition of CounterCoup, Kermit Roosevelthad
statedthat Anglo-Iranian were involved, yet after this edition was withdrawn following
protests from British Petroleum, the second edition did not repeat the account. While
Bambergconcedesthat individual employeesof the companymight have beeninvolved,
"possibly marginally", this doesnot reflect on the company.'89

8.5 CONCLUSION

The interplay of economic and political forces is interesting.The boycott led to
economicdiscontentwhich facilitatedBritish Governmentalintrigues on the onehand, and
propagandathat the statewas about to be overtakenby communistson the other. At the
same time, the corporate great powers who managed the boycott also managed
internationaltrade in oil so that the Anglo-Iranian suffered very little financially. This
enabledit to slow down the paceof concessionsto the Iranians,even thoughits reluctance
1979); Richard Crockatt,The Fiflv YearsWar: The United Statesand the Soviet Union in World
Politics. 1941-1991(London:Routledge,1995), 176-178.
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strained Anglo-American relations on occasion. Rather than behaving like cutthroats,
AIOC's competitorsstood back to back, supporting the companylike a Roman phalanx

puttingdownthebarbarians.

In turn, the concessionwas supported by British penetration of the political
his
system.Musaddiq's Memoirs demonstratethat by taking Musaddiq's statementsabout
beliefs seriously we can better understand his psychological closure as regarded
including the World
negotiationwith the British. This eventuallyalienatedall third parties
Bank and the United States, For him there was little reasonto distinguishbetween the
British companyand the British state. The dispute presagedthe North-South dialogue of
the 1960s and 1970s concerning the link between permanent sovereignty of natural
resourcesand decolonisation,rather than looking back to the concessionaryreadjustments
of the pre-war period. The struggle for control over national resourceswas linked to the
struggle for constitutional Government. This struggle failed as the dynamics of
competitivecooperationwhich had tied British and American Governmentalandcorporate
intereststogetherin the middle decadesof the century provided anotherreadjustment.

6
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PART FOUR

The empiricalmaterialexaminedin part threeclarifiedthe differentinstitutionsof
the society of majors.It also pointed to the importanceof examiningthe nexus between

stateandfirm to seehow corporateinfluenceswere translatedinto British foreign oil
relations.In this chapter,I theorisethe materialabout this nexus containedin the empirical
material.
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CHAPTER NINE: FOREIGN POLICY ANALYSIS AND
BRITISH OIL RELATIONS. 1939-1954
9.1 INTRODUCTION

This dissertation examines the way in which transnationalcorporations are of
relevanceto foreign policy analysis.Though states may remain the central referent for
foreignpolicy behaviourthese other actorsbecome significant,not only to the extent that
their behaviour affects or influences Governments, but also in their own right. The
traditionalmethod of analysingforeign policy in commodity issueareasusingGovernment
records permits us to understand one dimension of international relations. Adding
companyarchivesfacilitatesexaminationof state-firm andfirm-firm relationsas well. Use
of three dimensions rather than one provides a richer and more subtle account. Each
historical case will differ, but during this project it becameclear that Anglo-Iranian and
Shellwere important actorsin British foreignoil relationsbetween 1939and 1954and that
`British foreign oil policy' was not unambiguouslydeterminedby the state, but by the
interplay of public and corporateinterests.Companiescontributed to the developmentof
official policy and also represented`British' policy on behalf of the state.Even when the
companiesacted independently,other actors, especially Governments, regarded their
actions as having at least the sanction of the British Government. Thus, rather than
assuming a permanent state identity as a national political actor, `British' foreign oil
relationsneedto be interrogatedand openedup.

To concedethe importanceof examiningrelationsbetweenstatesand firms
thosebetweenonestateandanother,is to departfrom a strictlyrealistaccount
alongside
of internationalhistory which would be basedsolely on Governmentrecords.When
clarifyingthe relationshipbetweenthe private internationalsocietyof majorsand the
societyof statesit becameapparentthatthe majorshadgreatinfluenceon British foreign
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policy behaviour. Material from the corporate archives supplemented Government
records.The two factorswhich were seento affect the impact of the firms werethe degree
of transnationalorganisationand the patternof state-firm relations.The socialorganisation
of the oil industry accountsfor the degreeand nature of the influence of the firms. The
analogybetween internationalsociety and firm-firm relations was developedin chapters
threethrougheight. The secondfactor was the relationshipbetweenfirm andstate. Britain
andtheUnited Stateshad very different patternsof behaviourwith regardto the corporate
society.This chapterexaminesthe mechanismswhich translatedthe corporateinfluences
into `British' oil relations.

It might be interestingat this point to return to the image of the web, which was
introducedin part two. The intercompanyweb was distorted by pressurefrom the state
systemthroughout the period between 1939 and 1954,but it did not break.Even when a
part of it was broken in the Iranian nationalisation,it did not totally unravel.Throughout
thisperiod the United StatesGovernmenttried to penetrate,if not unravel,theweb as with
a needle,but this had no impact upon it. The effect of the British state,on the other hand,
was more akin to that of a soft ball, ableto distort the web without tearingit. In particular,
the British Governmentdistorted the web to increasetheir resourcesvis-ä-vis the United
States.In this chapter,I wish to theorisehow this `soft ball' distortion occurred.

This chapter is divided into six sections, the first introducing the theme and
structure of the chapter and section two clarifying the nature of realist assumptions
regardingforeign policy which are central to the thrust of the entire realist school of
international relations theory with its hard `billiard ball' imagery. I examine how
distinguishing between inter-state and inter-national relations becomes essential to
understandingthe role of companiesin foreignpolicy. Sectionthree looks at administrative
politics within the foreign policy process;more specifically, at two models- organisational
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processand bureaucraticpolitics. It was found that the former was more applicableto the
British foreign policy system,the latter to the United States.Psychologicalapproachesto
foreign policy analysiscan usefully be applied in relation to the Iranian nationalisation
crisis,especiallyrecentwork on the difficulties of moving away from negativestereotypes,
which illuminate Mohammed Musaddiq's failure to respond to the various policy
initiatives. The fifth section looks at foreign relations from the perspective of
implementation.The insights of this approach are absolutelyvital if we seek to move
beyond a theory of foreign policy decision making to foreign relations. It clarifies the
importanceof the role of Anglo-Iranian and Shell as implementersof British foreign oil
policy. Section six reviews the usefulnessof corporate history in enriching the subdiscipline of foreign policy analysis and liberating the concept of the state from its
traditionalrealist assumptions.

9.2 FOREIGN POLICY ANALYSIS

"Foreignpolicy is that areaof politicswhich bridgesthe all-importantboundary
betweenthe nation-stateandits internationalenvironment.
"' It is, therefore,possibleto
examineforeignpolicyeitherfrom a politicalscienceor an internationalrelationspoint of
view. While a political science perspectivehighlights domestic determinantslike
"
Governmentalpolitics, pressuregroup activity and
public opinion, the different lens of an
internationalrelationsperspectivebrings into focus different elementsof the international
environment- states,firms, or a mixture of the two - as the major determinantof foreign
policy. This thesis adoptsboth elements.I have combinedboth methodsto draw out the
importanceof internationalcooperationamongfirms as well as the `domestic' dimension
of relations between state and firm to enrich a more traditional account of inter-state

pressures.The conventionalassumptionswhich underpin traditional foreign policy
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analysis have been summarised by Joseph Nye. The state, rather than any other
internationalactor, is regarded as the foreign policy-making unit. More importantly, the
state, or rather the Government acting on behalf of the state, is treated for analytical
purposesas a unitary, monolithic actor; in other words, as a collectivity whosebehaviour
is broadlyanalogousto that of a rational,purposeful individual.2

Thesetwo assumptions- the stateas principal actor,and the stateasrational actor
international relations. The realist school
- are usually attachedto a realist analysis of
comprehendsmany different types of analysis,but the core assumptionsare that the state
is the major actor in the international system,that statesare unitary rational actors, each
representinga nationalinterest,and that the key factor for the stateis the searchfor power
either as an end in itself or as part of the search for security.3 States are thought of as
analogousto `billiard balls' - hard, impenetrable,striking one another.Statebehaviour is
determined,either in part (classicalrealism)or in the main (neorealism)by externalrather
than internal factors. Allison has labelled such analysesas the `rational actor model' or
4
model 1 of his typologyof foreign policy analyses.

According to realist theory, all statesare driven by the self-help imperative of the
internationalpolitical anarchy.Thus, predictingtheir behaviouris possibleby referenceto
6

their position in the internationalpower hierarchy and by assessingtheir national interest.
In practice, a strictly realist account would have predicted that the United Stateswould
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haveachievedall of its objectives during this period. But it would be as accurateto say
that the United StatesGovernment consistentlyfailed to achieve its objectives as to say
that it securedthem. The main reasonfor this was the role of the companies.Predicting
statepolicy is extremely difficult, increasinglyso as one moves from tidy generalisations
to specific foreign policy behaviour.This is why realist analysesmust be supplantedor, at
5
least,supplemented.

In the thesis we find three types of internationaltransaction:intergovernmental,
transgovernmentaland transnational.Realist theorists tend to dismiss the importance of
the transgovernmentaland transnationalinteractions maintaining that states and state
power determinepolicies and outcomesin world politics. By contrast,non-realisttheorists
tend to argue that these latter two categoriesre-shapethe nature of the stateand of state
power. Intergovernmentalinteractions consist of direct dealings between Governments.
They are the subject of traditional diplomacy.However, as Edward Morse has cogently
argued,the attempt to maintain economicgrowth throughestablishinga world market has
greatly increased the range of issues that are the subject of direct Government-toGovernmentrelations.6 The increasingdependenceof nationaleconomicgrowth on world
economicgrowth meansthat stateshaveto provide for diplomacy on economicas well as
strategicmatters. Since theseare issuesrelating to a world market such diplomacyis not
usually bilateral, but multilateral. The Anglo-American Oil Agreements, for instance,
resultedfrom bilateral talks but the aim was to include other states as well. It may be
recalledthat one of the points of Anglo-American contention was the timing of such
extension.

5However,aswe
Keohane'sempiricalwork andhisrealisttheoretical
sawin thecontrastbetween
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largenumberof authorsidentifiedin chaptertwo
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realists.
couldbe termed
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Another feature of the negotiationswas the role of the transnationalcorporations.
Sinceglobal corporationsare the leading economicactors they play an important role in
discussionsabout world economicgrowth. In fact, we saw how perhapsthe most decisive
meetingof the whole seriesof negotiationsbetween 1944and 1945 was the ninth meeting
of the technical talks which precededthe ministerial talks and Agreementof 1944. It will
be recalledthat the agendain this meetingconsistedof a discussionof the conclusionsof
informal talks in small groups which had concluded that both private and public
restrictionsshould be removed so that outstanding issues in the international industry
couldbe resolvedby the majors. Hence,while many issuesare still the subjectof bilateral
dealingsbetween Governments,the increasingimportanceof world economicgrowth has
multilateralized economic issues and also involved transnational relations and actors,
especiallycorporations. The third type of international activity is transgovernmental
relations. International conferences offer opporunities for networking among officials
working in similar departmentsin different states.The officials may use thesecontactsto
minimise friction when they are required to coordinate policies. But they may also
establisha coalition with their opposite numbersto promote their policies, even against
other departments within their state.? We saw this phenomenon in the Allied oil
programming, with the twist that the `officials' were oilmen and the international
conferenceswere the As Is conferencesof the inter-war years.

11
9.3 ADMINISTRATIVE

POLITICS WITHIN THE FOREIGN POLICY SYSTEM

The most influentialstudy of bureaucraticandorganisational
politics in foreign
policy-maltinghasbeenmadeby GrahamAllison in the now classictext, Essenceof
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Decision in which he studied the Cubanmissile crisis.&One of the clearestindicationsthat
the Soviet Union was installing medium-rangeballistic missiles [MRBMs] in Cuba was
that surface-to-air missiles [SAMs] to protect the MRBM sites were installed and
arranged in exactly the same trapezoid patterns as within the Soviet Union. The
deploymentof SAMs in this way could hardly mean anythingother than the installationof
MRBMs. An explanation based on rational actor assumptionswould find that the
discoveryof thesesiteswas intendedby the Soviet Union. Allison suggests,however,that
we know the transportation of the SAMS was the responsibility of Soviet military
intelligenceand the KGB, but that the constructionof the SAM sitesonce they were on
the island was a highly technical job performed by the Air Defence Command(ADC).
And the simple fact may be that while military intelligenceand the KGB alwaysoperated
secretly,the ADC did not. So the crucial aspectof secrecyin this part of the Soviet action
was probablynot the result of a formal decisionat all.

Another example of the importanceof administrative routines is the concept of
`non-decisions'.This is very different from a decisionnot to act, for that is still the result
of a choice. It is the study of the way in which routines may interpret inputs so that it
appearsthat there is no choice. Routines arise from neat flows of activity. These may
channeldifficult inputs in a way which doesnot appearthreatening.A `problem' needsto
be recognised.Unless somethingis identified as a problem it will not be treatedas one.9
An exampleof this is the attitude of the British foreign policy establishmentto the society
of majors. They acceptedthat it existed, and worked with it. The non-decisionbecomes
clearer set in contrastto the various decisions of United States policy. For the United
StatesGovernmentthe society of majors was not a `given' in the
sameway but a social
constructthat the state might - evenought - to try to shapein the public interest.Hence,
8Graham
Allison,Essence
of Decision,110-113.
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their various policy initiatives,including attemptedownershipof concessionsand pipelines
by the PetroleumReservesCorporation,the original plans for the InternationalPetroleum
Commission,and the ongoingantitrustproceedingsof the JusticeDepartment.

Thesesorts of observationshave been integratedin the incrementalistperspective
of Braybrooke and Lindblom.1° Organisations identify inputs and issues as different
problems which are then passedonto specialists at different levels. In dealing with the
problemsthese low-ranking officials make many small decisions.However, by the time
that a political leader looks at the problem, these small decisionsmay have addedup to a
certain way of dealingwith the problem which the political leader then adopts.In other
words, incrementalprocessesmay leadto a formal political decisionwhich is not the result
of a political analysisof the national interest,but recognitionof a choicemadeby lower
level actors unaware of the final significance of their small choices. This model is
incompatiblewith the assumptionof rational decision-makingat the political level which
was Allison's model 1. Allison hasdevelopedtwo influential models basedon theseideas,
organisationalprocess(model 2) and bureaucraticpolitics (model 3).

The organisational perspective builds on the premises of incrementalism by
assumingthat organisationsare dominatedby their `standardoperatingprocedures'which
only occasionallywill be waived or breached.It emphasisesthat organisationsmay act
logically and clearly within their own standardoperating proceduresand responsibilities,
but that there is no guaranteethat their output will be consistentor compatiblewithin the
foreign policy process as a whole. The organisationalprocess model assumesthat for
foreign policy purposesGovernmentconsists of a conglomerateof semi-feudal,loosely

9P.BachrachandM. Baratz."Decisions Non-Decisions:
An Analytic Framework,
" American
and
PoliticalScienceRevicw57.3 (September
1963):632-642.
10D.BraybrookeandCharlesEdwardLindblom,A Str
atestyof Decision(NewYork: FreePress,
1970).
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allied organisations,each with a substantial He of its own. Foreign policy from this
perspective is understood to be the product of the outputs of large organisations
functioning accordingto standardpatternsof behaviour, rather than the deliberatechoices

actor.
of a unifiedGovernmental

My treatmentof the British contribution to the Azerbaijan crisis fits comforably
into this. The PetroleumDepartment did what they always did; so did the local officials
and the Foreign Office. These were not new developments,but the consistentapplication
of `tried-and-tested'meansof handlingspecific inputs which can be traced,at least,to the

1920swith the PetroleumDepartmentpromotingfirms in the Middle East, the local
officialshandlingthe southerntribes, andtheForeignOffice recognisinga Sovietsphere
of influencein thenorthof Iran.

Bureaucratic politics is a variant of the organisational process model which
emphasisesthe struggle between different civil servantsto increase their own influence
and the importanceof their organisation.Officials, in this view, are not at all unaware of
the significanceof their actions.Viewing national intereststhrough the eyesof their role in

their departments,
they useall resourcesat their disposalto havethat view prevailover
others.A foreign policy decision,therefore,may be the result not of any single view of the
nationalinterest,and it may not havemuch to do with the intrinsic merits of the problem even in times of crisis - but may merely representthe only acceptablecompromise
betweencompetingbureaucraticinterests.

It certainlyseemsapplicableto some issuesin the United States.I exposed
bureaucratic
strugglebetweencivilian andmilitary authoritiesduring the SecondWorld
War, between the Petroleum ReservesCorporation and the State Department over the

controlof foreignoil policy,andbetweenthe JusticeDepartmentandStateDepartment
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over the applicability of antitrust policy. However, as my treatmentof the British role in
the Azerbaijancrisis suggests,I think the organisationprocessmodel is more applicableto
the United Kingdom. This supports the findings of Wallace who, after examiningforeign
policy-making in Britain, West Germany and France, concludesthat "in no case can the
observersafely ascribethe outcome to bureaucraticpolitics alone."11 The basic problem
with the bureaucraticpolitics model is the strict correlationbetweenbureaucraticposition
andpolicy preference.If this is relaxed,we weakenthe explanatorypowerof the model. If
it is not relaxed, then it may be more appropriateto consider the looser, organisational
processmodel as ubiquitous and more applicableto Britain, and bureaucraticpolitics as a
particular variant, mainly applicableto the United States.

9.4 PSYCHOLOGICAL

APPROACHES

According to Boulding. "We must recognise that the people whose decisions
determinethe policies and actionsof the nations do not respondto the `objective' facts of

thesituation,whateverthatmay mean,but to their `image'of the situation.It is what we
"12The
think the world is like, not what it is really like, that determinesour behaviour.
`facts'of a situationneverspeakfor themselves
- they haveto be selected,orderedand
given meaning. Thus, all we ever have are images, or representations,never reality.
Commentators"have to acknowledgeand take into account, in one way or another,the
point of view of the actor,both becauseit bears witnessto an irreplaceableintimacy with
the empirical phenomenato which the analysisrefers, and, above all, becausein the last

"William

Wallace and W. Paterson
ed., Foreign Policy-Making in Western Europe
(Farnborough,Hants.: SaxonHouse, 1978),48.
12KcnncthE. Bou1din8,`National
ImagesandInternational Systems",in InternationalPolitics and
ForeignPolicy -A Readerin Research
and Theory cd. JamesNathan Rosenau(New York: The
FreePress,1969), 423.
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resortit is an irreducible part of this samephenomenalreality."13 The self-perceptionof
the corporateleadersas a society or club was a major reasonfor preferring the analogy
between the organisation of oil companies and international society, rather than oil
companiesand international regimes. Growing awarenessof this dimensionof behaviour
has resulted in a body of literature which highlights the role of misperception in
deterrence,the escalation of crises, and the onset of war. For instance, political
psychologists such as White sought to explain East-West relations in terms of a
pathologicalspiral of hostile and defensivemisperception.'4

A problem with the use of psychologicalapproachesis that it appearsto hearken
to the sort of intentionalismassociatedwith examininghistory asthe story of great men. It
cannotbe applied to the massesor other vast social forceswhich historianstoday consider,
whetherclasses,institutions, nations,genders,or ideologies."The criticism raisedhere is
not that these approachesare uselessbut that their use is restrictedto particular structural
situationsin which individuals'... point of view might play a role... It would, for instance,
be more likely that individuals played a bigger role in situations of crisis."'S For this
reason I have restricted the use of psychological analysis to Musaddiq during the
nationalisationcrisis.

Much of the psychologicallyoriented writing about foreign
policy has dealt with
the investigationof crisis behaviour and, accordingto Oppenheim,it is this area that has

13MichaelGirard, -Meory
problemsandpolitical
andpracticein foreignpolicy:epistemological
in
Theory
Making:NationalPerspectives
realities"
andPracticein ForeignPolicy_
on Academics
in IntenationalRelationsed.MichaelGirard,Wolf-DieterEberweinandKeith
andProfessionals
Webb(London:Pinter,1994),S.
14White, R,K.,
FreePress,1984).
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ors: A PsychologicalProfile of US Soviet Relations(New York:

15HenrikLarsen,Fon
rei_
ý policy andDiscourseAnalysis:France.Britain andEurope(London:
Routledge,
1997),5.
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exhibited"the biggest and most clearly establishedgains".16A well-established,although
not universally accepted,definition of crisis has been provided by Hermann.Decisional
situationsmay be classified in terms of three dimensionsrepresentingthe perceptionsof
participants- threat, time and surprise. A crisis is said to exist when there is a serious
threat to high priority goals, when the amount of time allowed for decision is sharply
limited, and where precipitating events have been unanticipated.A range of conditions
havebeenobservedin crises. They include a sudden rise in the volume of information that
decision-makersare required to process (sometimes leading to overload); resort to
informal channelsof communication;and the location of responsibility for decisionat the
highestlevel of the Government hierarchy. When compoundedby a senseof threat, an
awarenessof potentially devastating costs and risks, high levels of uncertainty and
relentlesstime pressure- the result is to produce a psychological state of stress in the
'7
decision-maker.

Therearesometypicalreactions,includinga tendencyto aggression,
diminished
focusof attentionandhighly selectiveperceptions,a failure to distinguishbetweensense
the loss of the ability to abstract,lossof complexityin termsof political
andnonsense,
Imagescan becomefixed with
cognition,andreductionin the toleranceof ambiguity-19
for the policy-maker.
19Musaddiq'sfixed imageof the British as
negativeconsequences
sophisticated
manipulatorsand imperialistsmade him desire their total removal and
thatthis wasthebestchanceto achievethis.For this reasonhe was unwillingto
adamant
160p
AbrahamNoftali., "PsychologicalProcesses
in World Society" in Conflict
World Societyed. MichaelBanks (Brighton:Wheatsheaf,1984), 112-127.In this article the
authorreviewsthe existingliteratureon crisis. For his evaluationof the generalliterature,see
"Psychological
Aspects"in InternationalRelations-,
A Handbookof CurrentTheoryed. Margot
Lght andA.J.R. Groom.(London,Pinter,1995),201-213.
17Hermann,
C.F. ed.,InternationalCrisis: Insightsfrom BehaviouralResearch(NewYork: Free
Press,1972),14.
18Holsti,OR,
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cooperateto allow them back in any way. Moreover, his view of the Americansas anticolonialistsdid not squarewith the growing importanceof anti-communismin American

foreignrelations.

9.5 IMPLEMENTATION

APPROACHES

The perspectivesconsideredearlierhave focusedon how decisionsare made. This
sectionlooks at how they are implemented.When foreign relations are consideredas a
whole, rather than simply as an analysisof policy statements,we begin to look at how the

policy machineactsin the internationalenvironment.From this perspectivethe role of
One major
Anglo-IranianandShellis just assignificantas their role in decision-making.
problem is that there is `slippage' betweenthe purposesof the decision-makersand the

actualimplementation
of the policy. A goodexampleis the gapbetweenthe intentions,
20
actualprocesses,and short andlong-termresults of the Bretton Woods agreements.

The methodof applyingthe implementation
approachis to describeoutputsand
outcomes,andthentracebackwardsto thosefactorswhich seemto haveinfluencedthe
output. Political involvementand leadershipemerged as a direct but occasional
determinant in the cases of the Anglo-American oil talks and
nationalisationcrisis.
However,in generalit was a constantbut rather indirect low-key factor. The Government
played as important a role in monitoring and respondingto foreign policy outputs, as in
directingthem. Political influence actson and respondsto the ongoing routinesdeveloped
by implementingagencies.
2'

19Shannon
LindseyBlanton,"Imagesin Conflict:TheCase RonaldReagan
"
andEl Salvador,
of
International
StudiesQuarterly40 (1996):23-44.
20L.eon Martel, Lend-Lease
Loans and the Coming of the Cold War: A Study of the
implementation
of ForeignPolicy(Boulder,CO:Westview,1979).
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The implementation approachlooks at outcomesas well as output. If the policy
during the Second World War was to optimise oil allocation, the output comprised
relations between the British Government and companies, and relations between the
British and Americanoil administration The outcomewas a greatershareof oil for Britain
than would have been possible if a more formal mechanism had been adopted. The
successof the British `soft ball' in distorting the web of the society of majors so as to
resisttheUnited States`needle' is interesting.It tells us that the presenceof Anglo-Iranian
and Shell in implementing output ensured greater congruence with the `web' and,
therefore,greatersuccessin distorting it to secureoutcomes.

The role of the companiesremainedsignificant asthey were able to deal with the
problemof `complexityof joint action'. As different actorsare involved implementation
becomesvery complex as there needsto be coordination.Even without the problems of
organisationalpolitics, the complexity of coordinating different actors explains the many
failures and partial successesof coordinatedaction in the international system. Most of
these joint actions are shaped from the `bottom up' by the flow of complicated
implementationprocedures.22This is exactly where the role of Anglo-Iranian and Shell in
implementationcame into its own. All the problems of complexity were evident. It was
necessaryto coordinate with agencieswhich were foreign and operating under their
different rules and norms, and where working an implementationcoalition was central.
Moreover,there was little point in attemptingto exercisepolitical control sincethere were
few direct levers which policy-makers could use. Under such conditions our political
agentshave less impact than bureaucracies.In this context transnationalgroups may
facilitatecooperationbetweenstatesby allowing statesto link into their private networks.
21Dunsire,
Implementation
in a Bureaucracy
(Oxford:Martin Robertson,1978).
22MichaelClarkeandBrianWhite Understanding
Forei Policy:TheForeignPolicySystems
ed.
Approach(Aldershot:EdwardElgar, 1989),178-179.
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Anglo-Iranianand Shell were ableto shapeBritish policy to make it amenableto the `web'
of the society of majors. The United States had a different foreign policy environment
characterisedmainly by bureaucraticpolitics between different Governmentagencies.Its
policieswere frequently perceivedas anti-web and the majorsand the British Government
resistedthem.

This pattern of implementationis much more subtle than the patternsof slippage
referredto abovefor it is not clear whetherdecision-makersdo make a differenceor not to
theflow of events.23There were few specific policy statementsduring this period, notable
examples being the policy to be followed in the Anglo-American oil talks and the
statementsduring the Iraniannationalisationcrisis. On theseoccasionsBritish policy was
madeby the organisationalpolitics betweendifferent departments,But evenin such cases
what Britain `wanted' was, in most cases,what officials thought they could achieve.For
the most part, they believed that the only people who could tell them what they could
achievewere the majors.

Anotherproblemarisesin thosecasesin which implementation
is not simply the
outputof policy,but it is thepolicy.Officialsworkingin highlyspecialised
areaswho have
basismayestablishproceduresandnetworks
to makeimportantdecisions
on a day-to-day
which produce a regular `flow' of decision-makingactivity. "As the old saying in
Whitehall goes; `once is a cock-up,twice is a coincidence,three times and it's a
policy'."24 The close networks between Anglo-Iranian,Shell, and the Petroleum

23Hood, C., The Limits

of Administration (London: Wiley, 1976). See also Dunsire, Control in
Bureaucracy(Oxford: Martin Robertson,1978).
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Departmentfall into this category. But in these circumstancesthe `policy' may only be a
rationalisationof the flow of activity. In this way, policy is not chosen,it is formed in the
flow of activity. This factor was particularly significant for oil relations during the Second

WorldWar.

The significance of the companies in the Anglo-American oil talks and their
retarding influence on concessionsduring the nationalisationcrisis has been discussed.
Moreover,these were instancesof activism by public decision-makers.In the absenceof
very active and decisivepolitical involvementfrom the top, the `policy' was evenmore the
sum total of the routine. The implementers,through practice, were making policy, and
theseimplementerswere often private sectorcorporationswith their own agendas.

Implementationrather than deliberatechoice may be the major determinantof a
state's behaviour, and it is behaviourthat is observedby other statesas a guide to their
own actions.This is, perhaps,why both the United Statesand Iran regardedAnglo-Iranian
as the instrument of the British Government in this period. While analysing policy
decisionsis important, without the implementationperspectivewe have theoriesof foreign
policy decision-makingwhich are only partial accountsof foreign relations.

9.6 CONCLUSION

This chapterforms a vital link in the thesis. Without it we lack theoretical
discussion
of the way the companiesactuallyshapedBritish foreignoil relations.In part
threewe analysedthe way in which firms andthe societyof majorsshapedeachother.
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Here, I examine how these pressureswere translatedinto state behaviour.The range of
approachesI use do not amount to an eleganttheory but they illuminate the translation of
corporateagendasand resourcesinto British foreign relations.

24 Michael Clarke
ForeignPolicy: The ForeignPolicy
and Brian White eds.Understandingsatm Ao r
(Aldershot:EdwardElgar, 1989),178
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PART FIVE

I conclude by reviewing the major findings of the research.I recapitulate the
central themes which were the importance of the society of majors and the domestic
relationshipbetweenstateand firm in British foreign oil relations.This demonstratesthe
significance of relations among firms and relations between state and firm in shaping
relations among states.Foreign relations are constructed through the interplay of both
Governmentalandcorporateagendasand resources.

b
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CHAPTER TEN: CONCLUSION

This dissertation has examined the way in which numerous other actors
operating above and below the level of the state are of relevance to foreign policy
analysis.Though states may remain the central referent for foreign policy behaviour
theseother actorsbecome significant, not only to the extent that their behaviour affects
or influences Governments, but also in their own right. Appreciation of inter-state
behaviour in economic issue areas may be enriched through analysing the impact of
leading firms in that sector on foreign policy behaviour. The traditional method of
analysingforeign economic policy using Government records permits us to understand
state-staterelations from one dimension.The additional use of company archivesenables
examinationof state-firm and firm-firm relations, also. We have three dimensionsrather
than one.We can seewhat impact, if any,these extra two dimensions haveon state-state
relations.Each historical case will differ, but during this project it becameclear that
Anglo-Iranian and Shell were important actors in British foreign oil relations between
1939and 1954.

Two heuristic tools have been used in this thesis, the first being the model of
triangular diplomacy introduced by Susan Strange. This enables us to disentangle
relations between firms, relations between states, and relations between firms and the
state,before tying theserelationships back together to see how each side of the triangle
influences the other two. The second is the analogy with international society. This
enabledus to distinguish different facets of relations between firms. It became clearer
that the identity and interests of the firm were shaped by its participation within this
society.
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Since it was found that the companiesplayed an important role in formulating
and implementing `British' foreign policy, the reification of the British state-as-actor
was seen to have prevented important issues being researched. These included the
significant role of the companies in foreign policy thereby challenging the neglect of
corporatearchives for the study of diplomatic history, but also the role of the society of
majorsin shapingthe interests of the firms which might be translatedinto foreign policy
processesand decisions. The porosity of the boundary between the economic and
political, and the domestic and the international enableda diverse range of actors and
intereststo shape`British oil relations.' Indeed, British oil relations may be recognised
as a spacerather than a fact. This area hasbeentermed the `Frontier' by JamesRosenau
who refers to "replacing `a boundary which isn't there' with `a new and wide political
space'- here called the Frontier, with a capital `F' to stressits centrality."'

10.1 HISTORICAL DEBATES

Material from the corporate archives supplementedGovernment records. The
historical narrative thus generateddiffered from the conventional one in severalways. It
challenged the assumption that the inter-war years saw the general breakdown of
internationalcooperation.In fact, there had never beencloser international collaboration.
While there was intergovernmentalrivalry betweenthe United Kingdom and the United
States,statesare only one set of actors in the global arena.The thirties was witness to
unprecedentedcollaboration between the international oil companies. Moreover, such
collaboration affected intergovernmental relations as the development of private
internationalinstitutions by the companiesfacilitated accommodationbetweenthe states.
The degree of United Kingdom
- United States Governmental agreement over
internationaloil washigher than it had been
at any point earlier in the twentieth century.
'JamesNathan Rosenau,Along
the Domestic-ForeignFrontier:Exploring Governancein a
TurbulentWorld, CambridgeStudiesin InternationalRelations, 4 (Cambridge:Cambridge
no.
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The reformed narrative account also contributes to the growing literature
dissatisfiedwith the notion of an Anglo-American `Special Relationship'. United States
policy towards the United Kingdom during the Second World War was far from
benevolent.However, damage to British interests in oil was partly offset by the close
working relationship between Government and the companies combined with the
transgovernmentalcoalition, which these companies developed with the United States
companies.In the period of United Statesneutrality the companieshad managedprivate
negotiations in order to garner as much United States assistanceas possible. This
informal arrangementwas developedeven after the United Statesjoined the war. Allied
joint programming was largely managed by British and United States company
personnel,then employed in public service. Since a systemof formal public negotiation
would highlight the discrepancybetweenthe two statesthe United Kingdom opposedthe
various challenges to the informal mechanism mounted by the United States
Government.

The corporatediplomats who managedglobal oil production and supply for the
Allies were the same individuals who had performed these functions for the companies
in the inter-war years.I discoveredconsiderablecontinuity among the key individuals. It
is hardly surprising therefore that I was ablealso to delineatethe continuation of pre-war
agreementsduring the SecondWorld War in contrast to the prevailing view that all
cartel arrangementsended in 1939. The war nevertheless caused disruption to these
programmes,particularly through the enforcement of short haul that led to greater
emphasison drawings from the Americas and a decline of Anglo-Iranian production till
1942-3. Thereafter, the collapse of the Netherlands East Indies led to a renewal of
PersianGulf production, which was also encouraged as United States companies
and
Government departments took renewed interest in the Persian Gulf. The
pre-war

UniversityPress,1997).
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agreementswere now found wanting as they limited the expansion of Persian Gulf
productionand limited United Statesparticipation in the PersianGulf.

The two separateAnglo-American Oil Agreementswere largely an attempt to
generateconsensuson the mechanismsfor the increaseof PersianGulf production. The
United StatesGovernmenttook an increasedinterest in the Persian Gulf and through the
PetroleumReservesCorporation appearedto be seeking a direct interest in a concession
or pipeline.The British companieswere able to persuadetheir Governmentto approach
the StateDepartmentfor talks at the sametime asthe United Statescompaniesurgedthe
StateDepartmentfor talks. In thesetalks the United Statesplans for public regulation of
the international industry were resistedby the British Government, which contributesto
the literaturerejecting the thesis of post-war American domination and control of British
economicpolicy. The British also won concessionsfor the special use of sterling. The
main departurewas that it was agreedthat the majors would resolve the removal of prewar restrictionssuch as the Red Line agreement.The talks effectively removedthe risk
of direct American Governmental interest in the international oil industry, whether
through acquisition of equity in the industry or through formal regulation. Instead, the
talks furthered the developmentof private regulation of the industry. Nevertheless,local
companiesin the United States continued to fear any public agreementand prevented
ratification. The non-ratification of the Agreements does not negate their importance.
Hitherto, their importance has been obscured.The Agreementsmade possible the new
accord in Persian Gulf oil between 1944 and 1951 which was the purpose of the
companieswho had originated the idea for the talks.

ThePersianGulf wastransformedafter 1944asits shareof world oil production
dramaticallyincreased.This increasespurredthe
post-warrepairsto the web of the
societyof majorsthat had beentorn in placesduring the trade war precipitatedby the
SecondWorld War. The post-war
agreements
strengthened
the interconnections
of the
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web. Shell entered into a twenty-year contract for oil produced by the Kuwait Oil
Company, a joint venture between Anglo-Iranian and Gulf. Anglo-Iranian made longterm contracts with Socony-Vacuum and Jersey. Aramco in Saudi Arabia extended its
membershipto include Jersey and Socony-Vacuum in addition to Socal and Texaco.
Thesedevelopmentswere made possibleby the abrogationof the Red Line agreementby
the majorswhich was madepossible during the Anglo-American oil talks of 1944-1945.
Nevertheless,the successof the British in resisting United Statesplans during the oil
talks could not have been predicted in advance.At the sametime in 1944, the Foreign
Office, therefore, supportedthe searchfor British oil concessionsin the north of Iran.
This worried the Soviet Union on its southernflank andit beganto safeguardits interests
through aggressivesupport of the left-leaning Tudeh party, and a demandfor Soviet oil
concessions.The Iranian Governmentturned to the United Statesasa counter-balancing
power. The ensuing face-off in the northern territories in 1946 was one of the earliest
Cold War confrontations.Thereafter,the United Statesalsomaintainedgreaterinterest in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. Traditional accountsof the Cold War focus
on Soviet aggressionwhile revisionist accounts reveal capitalist pressuresfrom the
United States economy. In addition, this evidence highlights the role- of the United
Kingdom outsidethe Europeantheatre, andthe role of British capital in shapingthe role
of the United Kingdom.
6

Through this crisis the Iranians learnt to equatethe denial of oil concessionsand
their national integrity. Meanwhile, continuing fiscal difficulties in Britain led to the
establishmentof dividend limitations. As the Iranian budget was significantly dependent
on revenuesfrom Anglo-Iranian, and part of these accruedfrom dividend payments, the
Iranians began a seriesof negotiations which culminated in legislation to remove the
Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company as a prerequisite for national rejuvenation. The

nationalisation crisis lasted from 1951 to 1953. The United States continually
encouragedthe British Governmentto offer greater concessionsto the Iranians.The slow
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pace of concessionsfrustrated them. The British Government were influenced by the
Anglo-Iranian who, in turn, was supported by the other majors in resisting these
concessions.The majors also organiseda boycott, which causedeconomic crisis for the
Government of Musaddiq at the same time as the British Government maintained
political intrigues againstMusaddiq. The two factors fused in his mind, but as it became
clear that the Iranians would not revoke their nationalisation, whateverthe concessions,
and in the context of fears of the spread of communism a joint CIA-MI6 coup toppled
Musaddiq.

10.2THEORETICAL

IMPLICATIONS

One study of the arrangementsamong the firms has concludedthat a conspiracy
existed. Thus, Engler observesthat, "a cluster of integrated corporations controls this
basicresource.They operate as political institutions, and together they take on the full
natureof a government...The global interests and jurisdictions of these corporations, in
turn, are part of a systemof arrangementsand understandingsthat may be called the first
world government."2 I found that throughout the period companies competedwith one
anotheras well as cooperated,which qualifies the over-simplistic notions of a cartel,
which was economically successful, seamless,and engaged in manipulation of both
parentand host Governments.

In fact, the society of majors facedhardship during the Depression,suffered from
British economic controls in the post-war period, and faced increasingly assertive
PersianGulf states. Relations between members were often frayed, but the concept of
society requires a lesser degreeof harmony and single-mindednessamongits members
than the notion of `government'. Moreover, in its relations with host Governments the
2RobertEngler, The Politics
of Oil: A Study of Private Power and DomesticDirections
(Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress,1961),3-4.
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outcome was often uncertain, and the companies relied on the support of parent
Governments. In relations with parent Governments, its specific leverage in that
moment, for instance,due to its expert opinion or ability to implement policy or build
transgovernmental coalitions affected its importance. Other factors included the
personality of the politicians, standing of the department and other features of
organisationalpolitics. The companiesdid not constitute a world government,but did
contributeto global governance,by which I meanthe overall effect of different sites and
steeringmechanismsin the global system.3

Corporate archives enriched the historical account in many ways in this thesis.
However, while they supplement traditional accounts, they do not supplant them.
Governmentsremain important actorsand it is the specific interplay of non-stateactors
andvarious agentsand agenciesof Government,which determinesthe specific form of
`national' interest and `power.' It could be argued that oil representsa special case
becauseit is a strategic commodity and becausethe oil companiesare amongthe largest
industrial enterprises.However, the most important considerationsappearto have been
the close relationship between state and firm in Britain combined with the integration of
the British and other firms in an international society of majors. One hypothesis is that
wheneverthese two criteria are met the firms will have a substantial impact on British
foreign policy behaviour, whichever commodity is involved, and whateverthe size of the
firms.

It is important to assesshow far, and in what ways, these findings can be
generalised.They challenge the realist methodology of studying foreign policy in
economic issue areasin severalways. By highlighting the rich material to be gathered
3JamesRosenau, "Governance,
order and change in world politics", in governance without
Gova-mmants:Order a Change in World Politics
ed. James N. Rosenau and Ernst-Otto
Czempiel, Cambridge Studies in International Relations,
no.20 (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press 1992).
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from corporate archives, firm-firm

and state-firm interactions are seen to deepen

analysesof state-staterelations. It is only by an examination of corporate archives that
one could be satisfied that the firm had no leverage on foreign policy. If any leverage
were detectedthen it becomesvital to make a more in-depth study to better understand
the corporatedynamics.

For instance, in cases where the industry is not globalised or where global
cooperation among the leading firms is absent there may not be a layer of
institutionalised private governance in the international system. This will affect firm
relationswith the local state for they will be more dependenton it for achieving goals. In
these circumstancesintergovernmental relations would be more important in world
politics. In such circumstances,firms and firm dynamics would be marginal, and the
resourcesmarshalled over issues would be state-centred. Nevertheless, the use of
corporate records may be significant even when no system of private international
governanceis prevalent.For firms may still play an important part in foreign policy. The
tools of foreign policy analysis made it possible to look at the complete foreign policy
decisions. The scope is wider comprising
system rather than simply to note policy
decision making processes (inputs), decisions, implementation, and outcomes
(feedback).This sets decisions in their proper context. It also sheds light on the nonpublic actorsandprocessesin constituting foreign relations.

Theorising these state-firm relations points up the benefits of looking at foreign
policy behaviour rather than foreign policy decisions. There were very few direct policy
statementsregarding British foreign policy in oil, and the first articulated policy, as
opposedto disparate statements,emerged in 1944 just before the Anglo-American oil
talks. By focusing on state-firm relations more comprehensively, including decision
making processes(inputs), implementation, and outcomes as well as the decisions
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themselvesit is possible to establish the threads of continuity woven together in the
narrativeof part three.

The inter-war years witnessed the development of a policy encouraging
internationaljoint ventures between British and United Statescompaniesas a means of
diffusing tensions over oil concessions.The policy was thus to be implementedby the
firms developing trans-Atlantic businessconnections.During the SecondWorld War the
British Government was able to take advantage of their close relations with the
by the
companies to build a transgovernmental implementing coalition managed
companies. The senior position of oilmen from these companies resulted in the
implementers in practise acting as decision makers. Hence, the continuation of the
private international agreementsduring the war.

The British companiesalso played an important role in the Anglo-American Oil
Agreements.They promoted the talks and then assistedin the negotiating team for the
technicaldiscussions.The decisionsof the most important sessionof thesediscussionsin
termsof describing what was to be included in the Agreement was sessionnine, which
reportedon the decision of informal groupsto leave effective resolution of the issuesto
the global companies.The political input was effectively a struggle betweenthe British
and American Governments,the result of which was to create conditions in which the
companiescould be assuredthat their private global governancewould not be challenged
by American Governmental initiatives or regulation. The ministerial team, which
followed later in 1944basically ratified what had been decided. The Agreementof 1945
was only changed in further watering down the powers of the proposed international
petroleum commission. The chapter sheds interesting light on decision making during
international negotiations in economic issues. The companies were regarded as the
relevant experts and the arbiters of the Agreements. The British took this position
voluntarily, the United Statesmore hesitantly.
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6

The crisis in the northern territories of Iran demonstrateshow foreign policy
makingbodies may become caught in routine procedures,which may be inapplicable to
changing circumstances. Different British political actors in Iran continued their
traditional means of maintaining influence in Iran - by dividing Majlis and monarchy,
andprovinces and centre, by supporting oil concessionsas a means of extending their
influence, and acceptinga Soviet sphereof influence in the north, seemingly oblivious to
new factors: Soviet expansionism and United States capitalist expansionism. This
coalescingof forces resulted in an early Cold War crisis. The organisationalpolitics
between petroleum interests and political interests in Iran was resolved in favour of
supporting Shell's concession seeking in the northern territories. Shell's drive for a
concessionoriginated in and triggered balance of power manoeuvres from the other
majors. After the Soviets intervened to retain their sphere of influence, American
pressure was welcomed by the Iranians to secure their territorial integrity and

independence.
However,the United Statesintervenedto maintainthe anti-communist
positionof the PersianGulf states,not to securethe independence
of the local actorsin
SaudiArabia, Kuwait, and Iran.

The role of the corporategreat powers in boycotting nationalisedIranian
production, thereby causing economic

heightened fears of communism
1collapse,which
in Iran, was significant. For the nationalisationcrisis of 1951-3 demonstratesmany of the
psychological featuresof crisis. If the international industry had not maintained such a
tight embargoon Iranian production, Musaddiq may have had the leeway to implement
measureswhich would have considerably lessenedthe chance of communist takeover,
which was the dominant image haunting United Statesforeign policy makers when they
supportedthe British plans for covert action. However, Musaddiq himself regarded the

British companyandstateas inseparableandthereby
regardedthe exclusionof AngloIranianascrucial to political freedom.Giventhe
confusionof Third World nationalism
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with communismin American circles, Musaddiq could have beenconsidereda target for
covertaction, even if the economic conditions had been more stablethan they were.

As soon as we concedethe importanceof examining state-firm relationstogether
with state-staterelations we depart from a strictly realist accountof international history.
By a realist account I mean one basedon states as the only foreign policy actors using
national resourcesto pursue national interests. The examination of firms in foreign
relationsunpacksthis formula in three ways. The first is implied, for if foreign policy is
a recordof specific political decisions, then by definition firms have no role to play. So,
to examine the role of firms we must look at the system of foreign relations, which
incorporatesa study of decisions within a wider context including their origins and
implementation.Second,it examinesthe role of non-public actors in the policy-making
processbringing to light whoseinterest the `national' interestsactually serves.Finally, in
circumstanceswhere the state and firm are working closely, the resourcesof the firm
maybecomean important aspectof `national power'.

It becomesinteresting to investigate the link between the role of the companies
in British oil relations and the ability of the British to slow the transfer of hegemony in
oil relations to the United States.For it is true that there is no necessarylink between a
stateand extendedcapital from that state,as Murray argues.However, he seesthe power
of the stateas the crucial variable; weak stateshave less in common with their firms. 4 In
fact, there was greater coincidence between the agendasof the British Government and
both American and British firms. We saw that the crucial variable was the organisation
of the market.5
4RobinMurray, "The Internationalization Capital
of
and the Nation State," New Left Review 67
(May-June 1971): 84-109. Reprinted in Robin Murray ed., International Firms and Modern
Imperialism(Middlesex: Penguin, 1975), 133.
51ndifferent
arenasdifferent factors will construct the relevant domain. For other applicationsof
constructivist approaches,see Scott Bowden, "Explaining change in the international trade in
armaments:A constructivist approach," International Politics 34.3 (September1997): 233-263,
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Hedley Bull's five institutions of internationalsociety neatly captured the
normative basis of the multifaceted nature of international cooperation among the
companies.What is interesting about the society of oil majors is how this web was
supportedby normative cohesivenessbased on ideas about the limited role of public
authorities and usefulnessof private international cooperationsharedby a core group of
international managers.Such cooperationin turn reinforced a senseof society.The idea
that norms and institutions can be combinedis central to the `new institutionalism' with
its emphasis on communicative action, duties, social obligations, and norms of
appropriate behaviour. Moreover, to incorporate norms and values and, therefore,
informal understandingsand rules into a concept emphasising`structure' is only unusual
if one has a rather mechanical understanding of structure. The society of majors
structuredthe behaviourof the firms, without determining it. 6

The literature on international society is state-centric. States are the main
participants in international society. Other actors are regarded as part of transnational
society.Therefore, the institutionalisation of the international oil market along the lines
of an analogy with Hedley Bull's five institutions of international society doesnot imply
that the firms should be regardedas membersof international society, nor yet that the
internationalindustry, however institutionalised, is part of international society.What the
analogydemonstratesis that a rich layer of private international cooperationexists in the
world market economy, that it is normatively based, and that it is institutionally
organised.

"The constructed
" InternationalPolitics34.3
andLawrenceR. Robertson,
natureof ethnopolitics,
(September
1997):265-283.
6Friedrich Kratochwil, Rules. Norms
and Decisions (Cambridge, Cambridge University Press,
1989); Sven Steinmo, Kathleen Thelen, and Frank Longstreth, eds. Structuring Politics.
Historical Institutionalism in Comparative Analysis, (Cambridge, Cambridge University Press,
1992).
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The evolution of a society of majors facilitated the Anglo-American ententeover
oil in the inter-war years. Similarly, the Allied transgovernmental implementing
coalition depended on diplomat-type relations among a core group of international
managers.The role of the implementersmaking policy shapedthe trade war hastenedby
the catalyst of wartime disruption. The decision making processes of international
economic negotiations in the Anglo-American oil negotiations reflect the primacy of
transnationalbusinesspractice in the creation and developmentof international business
law.

On the other hand, concession-seekingby Shell in a balance of power manoeuvre
aimedat the other majors createdtensions on the Soviet Union's southern flank. When
the British found themselvesunable to resist the Soviets, American involvement became
inevitable. The Cold War representeda schism in international society. Moreover, the
Iranian nationalisation crisis reflected the tension between the principle of national
sovereigntyand private property in international society. Thus, the transnationalsociety
of oil majors was supportive of some elementswithin international society, but a divisive
influenceat other times.

In sum, though national Governmentswere extremely significant in international
relations,transnational companiesdid crucially affect state interests,policies, and interstate relations. The impact of transnational corporations was seen to depend on two
factors -

differences in

domestic structures and degrees of

international

institutionalisation.? The domestic structure was important since building winning

7This

conclusion supports the findings of Thomas Risse-Kappen,with the significant departure
that we have looked at the private international institutionalism of the society of majors, while he
examined inter-governmental and transgovernmental institutionalism. Thomas Risse-Kappen,
Main
Transnational Relations Back In: Non-State Actors Domestic Structures
and
International Institutions, Cambridge Studies in International Relations,
no.42 (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1995).
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coalitions within the national policy process dependson the ability to adjust to the
structureof the target country. British companiesfound this easier than their American
counterparts.The international institutionalisation of the society of majors shaped the
companies' behaviour and thus indirectly the foreign policy process. It also directly
constrainedUnited Statespolicy. The founding principle of the society of majors was
private global governance.The United States wanted to bring this private governance
under a system of public control. They were unable to achieve this becauseof the
alliancebetweenUnited Kingdom foreign policy and the oil companies.This alliance, in
turn, was the product of the important role of Anglo-Iranian and Shell in British oil
policy between 1939and 1954.
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